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Abstract of Thesis.

The Rise and Fall of the Rohilla power in Hindustan.
I.Origin and character of the Rohillas.
2.Circumstances which favoured the rise of the Rohilla power
in Hindustan:

(1) Condition of the Qnpire
(2) Situation in Rohilkhand.

3.Daud Khan Rohilla and the beginning of the Rohilla state. (1707-26)
4.Ali Muhammad Khan Rohilla and the establishment of the Rohilla 

state. (1726-48)
5.Rohilla struggle for existence (1748-52).

Attack by the newly appointed Nazim of Rohilkhand. 
Attack by the Nawab of Farrukhabad.
Expedition led by the Wazir.

6. Establishment of a seperate Rohilla state under Najib Khan and
the role of the Rohillas in the politics of Hindustan. (1754-70) 

Najib Khan given Jagir beyond the Ganges 
and is taken in the Imperial service.
Invasion of Ahmad Shah Abdali (1757) 9 and the 
appointment of Najib Khan as Mir Bakhshi.
Invasion of the Marathas and the eaq>ulsion of 
Najib Khan from Delhi.
Invasion of Ahmad Shah Abdali (1760-61) and 
the defeat of the Marathas at Panipat.
Establishment of Najib Khan as the Dictator of 
Delhi.

7.Attitude of the Rohillas towards the Maratha invasion of 
Hindustan. (1770-73)

8.Relation between the Rohillas and the government of the 
East India Company in Bengal. (1765-74;.

9. Internal affairs of the Rohilkhand State. (1748-74).
10.Rohilla war and the Treaty of Laldang. (1774) •
II.Administration and the military tactics of the Rohillas.
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A P P E N D I X

A S E L E C T  B I B L I O G R A P H Y .

MANUSCRIPTS* (Arranged according toalphabetioal order)#
A - FERSIAN,

(1)Aln -i-Alam Shahi (India Office Ms*#)
It is a history of Enperor 3hah Alam by Ghulam Ali Khan, 

son of Raushan-ud-daula Bhikari Khan Rustamjang, in two 
volumes, and was written in 1793 A.D, The first volume begins 
with the deposition of Ahmad Shal (1754) and goes up to 1778, 
and the second volume covers the period 1772-1791 A,i), The work 
gives very little about the Rohillas and refers to them very 
briefly in connection with the Emperor#
(2) Bayan-i-Yaqai (India Office Ms,)•

This work, which is divided into two parts, namely, the 
biography of Nadir Shah and the history of the Mughal ataperor», 
up to 1793 AmjJm, was written by Abdul Karim Kashmiri, vfco had 
oome to India in Nadir Shahfs train. The author had travelled 
a lot and hence his account of the Abdali invasions and of Oudh 
and Rohilkhand are very accurate in details,
(3) Gulistan-i-Rahraat (India Office Ms,)

It is a detailed history of the Rohillas from their advent 
into Rohilkhand to 1792 A#l)#, when the work was written# The 
author, Muhammad Mustajab Khan, v<?ho was the son of Hafiz 
Rhamat Khan, ha# tried to suppress everything that soemed to - 
throw discredit on his father and has even Invented things to 
eulogise him# Thus, without mentioning the part played by 
Dundfc Khan as the assistant of Ali Muhammad Khan, he asserts 
that Hafiz was nominated by Ali Muhaninad Khan as his suocessor 
and even Invents the story that Hafiz was given the title of 
Nawab by the Emperor, when he was at Delhi to support Safdar 
Jang against his rival, Intizam, for the Wizarat (vide p.f.*' )• 
The work, nevertheless, because of the enomous details it give 
about different efents \hich corroborate with other authorities 
is ono of the main source for our purpose#



(4) Gul*i-rohaat (a true copy of the Mlahabad University Ms#)
This work vhioh waa written in 1634 by adat Yar khan, the

grandson of Hafiz ie*h at Khan, is vritton in the sore spirit 
as the Gull8tan«l~Hahmat« In fuot, it acorns to be noroly aa 
expanded recension of the other work, for, without giving any 
new facts, it flakes minor alterations# Thus It gives the ex? 
sum paid by uud Khan t o oh ah Alam > hnn#
(5) Badiqat-ul-lqalira (Printed by £#K, Press, Lucknow#).

It Id primarily a topo hieal oocaunt of the world as 
vUrtaza Husain Khan Bilgrsmi, the author, understood it to be, 
but it gives cm extre ely valuable account of the activities 
of the Rohillas ei ring tho time of /At uh mmad dlian and 
their subsequent re 1st lone with the Bengasi! l«awabs cf 
Fa rukhabed# Tho author who was in tho service of both the 
Usah Law aba, kadat Mscm and . ofdar Jang, ona tho Bangash Kuwab, 
Adaad Khon Bingaah, has recorded some Important foots <. bout the 
R hlllaS, fthioh tho regular HohiUa hi toilano do not rent! on, 
although he wrote the work in 1781 *D# Thus the details abot
the appointments of officials in charge of se arato de art onti 
by M i  Vuhemrad Ihtxn in 1742 Id bout iven by him*
(6) Inal-U3- aadat (Printed by I rose, lucknow#)#

It 1l a regular hiatory of the llotabs of Uutih from *>adat
Khan to oadat All Khan* the fifth ru or of the dynasty, and 
was written in 1808 a#o# Tha author, M r  khulara All, was a 
Court writer and has tried to shield the Quub Nawabs from as 
ranch blame as he could# Thue for the relation between Oudh 
and Hofcilkhond during the time of huja-u i»daula it is very 
riislesding, bttt for the early history of the Bohillas, it 
gives sorco details v;hioh are not to bo found in any other 
authority# Thus the* early occupation of >uud khan in Katuhr 
is given by him first# Further, it supports the Hadiqet-ul- 
Aqellra in tho details which the latter gives about the officio]
appointed by Ali uha mad Khan#
(7) I hazana-1-Amere (lintod at lawnporo) •

It is fx voluninoua work on all tne personalities who had 
lived aurin the time of tho author, Gfeulam All /.sad, written 
in 1743 A#D# The work gives tho account of tho h hlilas when 
speaking about dafdar Jang, and although rather brief, is very 
accurate for dates#



(8 ) K h u lao a t-u i-O isab  ( In d ia  O ffio o  Iv!s#),
This work vm© written by Hafiz Rahiat Khan himaw lfj to 

give the geneolo^y of the Afghan tribes settled in ftohilkhand, 
bSSaUSS they were growing up In ©ad ignorance of their pedigree 
an r lationship, and was completed in 1771 /*# D# It also ivc
tho details about the unoeotors of Hafiz Hehnat Khan#
(9) oair-ul-braara (Bibliothicu In Isa ublloation - 3 vola#)

It is a biographical dictionary of the Mu hoi peerage and 
oo devotee about two pages on All tabs ad han# The author 

sihoh i awfiz Khan, ».̂ arisara-ud-dau Is, rho was an important officer 
of the Nizam of liaidradad, bogan tho work on the basis of con
temporary Persian rmnuaorl >ts in 1768, and completed it in 178C
The brlof aoc aunt civ on by him about the Rohilla chief is
very useful#
(10) auruadin • (British :uoeura Ms#)•

Dlftoo there is mother work entitled Tarikh-i-hareb Kajlb- 
uu-irmla, and since this v ork which was written by myyid 
hurudcin Hasan Khan Bahadur Fukhri, has no tltlo, 1 have put 
it under the huu a in/; of the author’s nu.e# The author vas the 
?Unshi of Ir^id-ulMulk, the rival of lajlb Khan, and t a n  was 
on eye witness of most of the events narrated# Konoe tho dotal 
given by him abut thai colebi*uted Rohilla chi of is very impart! 
and accurate#
(11) iyi r-ul- utakh) harin ( t inted by ]i#K#tress, QOtaMNrM va 

It is a oomorehonsivo history of India frai the earliest
times to 1780 a#t>#, the yonr of its completion, m d  was writ te 
by nyyid Ghultus Husain Khan, son of uyyid lioouyat M i  Khan 
who was the Kozin of Bareilly before All Uhasmad Khan, and 
who took aotivo ?art in tho civil war at Jolhl against his 
patron, afdar Jang# Henoo tho author, being able to obtain 
first hand information regarding All 1 uha nad Khan and the 
subsequent off irs of Oudh and Delhi, hln aooount of Ĵhraad 

Shah’0 reign is extremely valuable# The translation of this 
work by n^tafa is very defective, because ho frequently omits 
tho date© rivon in tho orslan text#
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(12) Tarikh-i-«Jia&d dhahi (British r useura Ms# )•
It is a history of tho Emperor, hmad ~hah (1748-54) and 

is dated 1851 A#D# Tho author does not give his name, nor 
does he give reference to himself in the course of the history# 
But from tho circumstantial character of his narrative it 
seems that he lived in Delhi and witnessed tho events recorded# 
Hia account is most valuable for the period for he was no 
Courtier and passes severe judgment on tho .mperor and his 
ministers, specially Defdar Jang and Imad-ul-rulk#
(13) Tarikh-i-Alanglr- i-Aani (British Museum Ms#).

This is a minute and evidently a contemporary record in 
which the transactions of the reign of Mangir II (1754-60) 
are stated with great Qhronologioal precision and almost 
from day to day throughout the whole period# The author’s 
name is not given, nor is there any indirect reference to hia 
in the work but because of tho accurate details given of most 
of tho event 8, it seems almost certain that he was a resident 
of Delhi# There is no mention either of tho time when the work 
was written#
(14-) Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhah (India Office Mb#)#

It is the best existing account of the Kohilla history 
and was written in 1776 by Jiiv Prasad, who was in the service 
of Falzulla Khan, to whom tho work is dedicated# Th; author, 
however, is rather partial to Paizulla Klmn’s family and 
besides asserting that All 1 uhammad Khan was tho son of 
Baud Khan and that the latter was the son of ^hah Alam Khan, 
says "Aadulla Khan and Fni^sulla Khan were given the Maratha 
possessions in the lower Doab by hmad Dhah Abdali in 1761, 
vho in their turn gave thorn to ij,nayat Khan, Junai Khan and 
ohu ja-ud-daula, ( vide p# )# But ihe work is full of 
details which are also supported to a large extent by 
Tawarikh-i-Maghana and dasai hwal-i-Rohilla - details 
which the Gulistcm-i-Rahraat either suppresses or tries to 
misinterpret, namely, the appointment of a regenoy of all the 
Rohilla chiefs to direct the conduct of affairs in 1748 and 
the high-handed action of Ilafiz in havirg the possessions of 
the principal Rohilla chiefs divided on their death, among 
their sons, instead of letting tho eldest son get possession 
of the whole, as was usual among the Rohillas#
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(1;») T«rikh-i-larrukhabad (British Us cum Us.)
It is a history of tho Bungaeh Luwabs of Farruidh&bad, 

writtcm by ^ayyid Iduhanmad taliulla in 1028 k#j# when ho 
was oi hty years old# The author uloo gives in tho course 
of his narrative copious details on contemporary eferats and 
biographical, notices of all tho principal actors who appeared 
on the some fron tho reign of itehaasmad ĥal* to his own time#
(10) Tarikh-i-IIindi (British ?\as<'uia Ms#)*

It is a general history of India brouedit down to 1741 a .*j# 
Sustain Ali# the author# had served in the army of Baji Hao and 
had finally entered ‘.ha service of the : tnto of Bhopal# His 
f ork# which was completed in 1742, is useful for our purpose 
only in connect ion with Paud Minn’s >art for >abir : hah# a 
pretender to the royal title# (1726).
(17 )#Tarikh-i-Johan 1 uehoi (India Office Me.)•

It is a history of Ladir ofcah fron hia rise to his death 
(1747) by r\ih'*mid Vehdi /.otrabadi# TF author was attached 
to hadir Shahfa service and hence vruc the eyo witness of tho 
things recorded in his ■ ork#
(10) Torlkh-1-Khan Johani-vut 'akhzan-ul-Afgheni (India Office Ms 

It is a fullor rodaotion of } hnaja Mnnvituila’a History 
of the Afghan* ( akhr.im-i-,*fghani) which v;as completed on the 
1st February 1613 and is dedicated to i honjahan Lodi in whose 
service the author was at that time# The author does not rive 
hia none# but tho subject covered in hia work is tho origin of 
the Afghans and their activities inchuiin that of the Lodi
and our dynasty in India#
(19) Tarlkj-i-^uaaffari (British Miseum Ms.)#

It is a general history of the Itaghul Empire and oatnes 
down to 1779 k#U# From the time of l'uhn :&a ^hah onwards# 
it is arranged ihronola ioally# Tho author# Muham ad Ali khan 
ijissrl# being in tho servioe of ad Khan Muzaffar
Jang# the haib-Lazim of Bengal# when ho wrote the work in
1B00 A.j. named it after his patron# The work seems to have 
boon baaed on . iyay-ul-'Utakhkharin f r the Bohilla affairs 
particularly# for it ivos nothing new#
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(ROjTarikh-i-dhahadat-i-Farrukhaiyar wa Julus-1- uharmad -hah.
(British Museum Ms.)
It is a detailed history of the rei* n of Muhanriad Shah up 

to 1739 a *J* written in 1785 A*D* hhrraraad Bakhsh (pen name 
Ashub) intended to bring it to the time of composition but 
failed to do eot duo perhaps to his death* Ho had served
vunir-ud~daula9 the governor of the lanjab* Intizam-u i-daula*
the wazlr* and finally Ixaad-ul-Ttalk* the wazlr* and henoe 
was an eye witness of the events ho has recorded*
(21) Tawarikh-i-Afaghana* (British Museum Ms.).

It is a regular history of tho Rohillas from the beginning
to 1805 A. *)• written by a zealous *?usllra who seems to be a

member of the family of Aznu tulle Khan* the ftazim of f.rauabad, 
about whom he speaks in detail* This \ ork which is dated 1834 

is the best account available on the Rohillas for their 
early activities and helps us to find out the mistakes of both 
the Gulistan-l-aahxaat and tho Tarlkh-i-laix Bakhsh for the 
later history of the Rohillas (1748 onwards)* Thus it Informs 
us about the early settlement of the Rohillas in Rohilkhand 
before jteud Khan’s arrival in India* Besides Rohilla affairs, 
this work also gives the correct dates of the events happening 
at delhi although it describes them very briefly*

(1) Akhbar-i-Hasan (British Museum M3*)
It is a general history of the Rohilkhand 8tuto from the 

beginning to 1788 A*i)** and was written by Hasan Raza Khan, 
the great-grandson of Ilafiz Rohmat Khan* The author tries to 
eulogise both his renowned ancestor and laizulla Khan* the Kawal 
of Rampur* Thus he trios to maintain that Hafiz was the nim~ 
inated successor of Ali Muhammad Khan to tho Kawabshlp and 
at the same time says Ali Muha^iad Khan was the son of Baud KhaJ 
and that Shah Alam Khan was murdered by thieves and not at the 
instl at ion of Jaud Khan* Again* his version of saao of the 
events is a compromise between Gulistan-i-Uahmat and the 
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh* Thus mentioning the division of 
Dundi’s territories among his three sons as is given by 
Guli^tan-i-Rehmat* he goes on to give more details about the 
matter* thereby supporting tho assertions of the Xferlkh-1- 
Faiz Bakhsh*
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(*;) I;: yat-i-ii* hani Urlntud Lahore)..

It la a detailed history <n *%fghu&s fren the earliest 
timos down to tho ni&il© of the nineteenth onntury and was
oo. plotod In 1867 A.D. by Muhammad Hayat Khan* The greater 
part of the work is hosed on Persian minuaoript© hut the 
author la very oritioal and does not take everything from 
them aa truth* The sketch of thr> characteristics of the 
different Afghan tribes given in tho work Is particularly 
valuable because thoy are given from the authorfs personal 
cxpcrlunoe#
(3) iosai Ahwal-i-Rohilla (British Museum Ms)*

It is a history of the Rohlllaa written by Kustam ̂ 11 
ubahdar in 1775 A#i)* and gives a very good account of the 
Ohivfs of Rohilkhand, excluding however9 some of the details 
of their internal affairs after 1748# The writing of tho man
uscript is very bad and tho events narrated are treated very 
briefly# But it holps to find out the troth where two contra
dictory accounts on a subject have been given by the Tarikh-i- 
Faisr Bakhsh and the Gulistan-i-i<ahiaat# Thus it supports the 
Tarikh-i*Fale Bakhsh in the assertion that the Rohilla chiefs 
excln&od the elder brothers of .,adulla from tho hawabship and 
usurped all tho power, and again supports tho Gu 21 atanpl-R; dim at 
by saying that All BAummed Khan was a Jet boy#
(4) Tarikh-i-'avab haji -ud-duula (India Office Ms*)

It is a detailed history of ha jib Khan Rohilla and also 
chives a brief account of Bond Khan end All Â iharv ad Khan*
It was written in 1895 A#i># by rorga Prasad, a resident cf 
Kajibgur and contains tho information handed down to him by 
hie family* It has many errors but when used with other author 
ltles, is quite useful#

C - FfiSMBi ,Wen del: P.X* - ( O m  collection 216)#
It is a paper in the form of a letter from Father endel 

to Mr#Orao, on the lotter,s request informing him of the 
details about the Rohillas# Father endel, who used to live 
at Agra, says in th© paper that the information oomnunioated 
is the result of careful and putiont enquiry from the people# 
The paper in entitled "M^moires ue 1'origin©, 1'etablishnent 
et l'etat present dos Rattans dans Inaustem" and Mr#Grme 
notes at the crd that he read it in Juno 1772 A T h e  paper 
is extremely valuable for the details about the Rohilla army 
unu other thinps during hia time*
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p.

ValentiJn - Great Mogols* (curette 1726)*
It is writ ton in tho forn of travels* in four volunas by a 

Dutchman named Valcntijn who had visited Bengal on his way back 
homo from the Dutch i,ust Indies* It is tho first printed 
work to inform us that there was a a ction of tho itaghal army 
under Behadar Dhah* called Rohillas in 1707 A.D. Only tho 
foiirth volume which “ivos the above information is useful for 
our purpose*

m , HtStUSBjm .(unpublished}•
(1) Bastings papers (British Museum Mss*).

The British Museum oontains two hundred and sixty four 
volumes of the Official and Private Correspondence of fcarron 
Hastings with some additional correspondence of hia family 
after his death* These papers also include fhe famous Benares 
diary left by Hastings* although some pages from it are 
missing* The letters* particularly those written before 
Hastings took up office* help ua to understand hia policy as 
a Governor* and lattv as a Governor-General* whereas his 
diary mentioned above is the only detailed account existing 
of the negotiations with c»huja-ud-daulci at Benares*
(2 )  Horae M is c e lla n e o u s  S e r ie s *

These are the collections in the India Office of most of 
the papers and pamphlets which reached London from India or 
were prepared in London* The papers on the Hohilla affairs* 
however* nanely* Nos.105*107 and 21s contain only the extracts 
of some of the letters sent by the Government of Bengal to the 
Court of Directors*
(3) Hosea* ft* (Urine collection. 4*) •

This is a small paper written on the origin of the 
Rohillas and the Pathans* Although baaed on tho traditions 
prevalent at the time (1770472) it oontains very useful 
information*
(4) Letters - President and Committee* Government of Fort

V> i l l ia r a #
These are the collections of letters sent either by the

Secret Committee or tho select Committee to the Court of Directors at London* and contain sumriaries of the affairs
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of Hindustan and the part played in it by the CO:.pony's 
Government at Fort William* But they are the only source 
for the affairs of ^huja-ud-daula with tho Rohillas when 
the Select Committee does not record the facts mentioned In 
them* Thus it is from this source that we cure definitely 
Informed that Lhuja-ud-dauln concluded tho Trouty of 1772 
with the Rohillas mainly to instal &ubeta Uian In hia provi \.s \ 
possessions which included part of the Goab#
(5) >eoret Committee and Select Committee Proceedings#

The Bengal Government was entrusted to tho Governor and a 
Council of nine members and the business connected with the 
relations of the Government nith Foreign states was transacted 
by a Select Committee consisting of the Governor and at least 
two - embers of the Council* (the number varied at different times)# It was th© practice for a long series of years cf 
both the todies which were called Socret Committee and Select 
Committee respectively to enter Minutes of all tho px-oo *edin s 
at every meeting and, as air Jenoe Stephan soys,”thoy form 
one of the most interesting, authentic and curious collections 
in tho world”# The ^oloot Committee Proceedings up to 

October 1774 when, on the Institution of the Aiprome Council 
by the He pjl&ting Act, it was iaoontiruod, is the only details 
and authentic source not only for the rolatlonsof the Company 
and hu la-ud-doula with th© Kohillas, but also of th© raratha 
proceedings in Hindustan between 1770 and 1773t which all 
the native historians describe in a psgs# The Secret 
Committee Proceedings during th© sane poriod oontuins except 
one ortso papers of Intelligence or letters fron Jhu ja-ud-doula 
very little about th© condition of affairs in Hindustan, 
although, from fcoiembsr 1774 when tho Council took over charge 
of the off? irs of Hindustan from tho select Committee, it is 
full of details#

* - « w
(1) Forrest,C#t># - ^elections from tho Letters, Despatches, 

and other citato Papers preserved in th© foreign Deportment 
of the Government of India 177&-85 (Calcutta 1890* 3 vols#)# 
These throe volumes contain th© proceedings of tho ^oorst 

Committee only and not of tho Select Committee which was abol
ished in Got do or 1774, Honco they are very incomplete for the
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purpose Mr. Forrest intended than to bet naflely History of 
our Indian Empire from 1772~1785,fbased on orig inal materials.
A detailed introduction is also given and is quite useful*
(&) Gleig, G*B* - Memoirs of the Life of the Right Hon* urren

Hastings* *5vW5
It is a good classification of the collection of a part 

of the private correspondence of Warren Hastings reserved in 
tho British Museum, according to topios* Mr. Gloig1 s observa
tions are also sometimes useful*
(3) Parliamentary Papers (India Office collection)*

(a) Collection 9a entitled The Bengal Narrative* It is
a printed book presented to the House by the Directors of the 
East India Company on 26th Maroh 1781 in pursu nee to their 
order* It contains correspondence regarding the differences 
of o minion in the Guprome Council on political affairs but 
evex*ything in it is given in Tho £eleot and the decret Coax itte< 
Proceedings*

(b) Collection 359 - It fives tho details of the charges 
nade by Burke and the defenoe by Hastings in 1786*

(c) Collection 360 - It oontains the Minutes of the ^videno< 
token before a Com ittee of the House of Commons* it being a 
Cora ittee of the whole House for the charges brought against 
Hastings (1786)*
(4) Report of the Comnittoo of ^ecreoy - Vd*V* 1782*

In 1781 a"Committee of secrecy" was appointed by the House 
of Com ons fto enquire into the causes of the ».ar in the Cnrnat: 
but it was authorised to enquire into ftho general state of 
political connect ions and interests in India* and to call for 
all capers that he donired to see* The Fifth Report submit te< 
by this Committee oontains an account of the relations of the 
Bengal Government with the Rnperor, the Kawab azir, the Marathi 
and the Rohillas* It also has numerous appendices which fill 
more than 800 r>ages of a folio volume andf although they give 
most of the things from th© select Committee and the Jooret 
Com’ ittee rroceedings* they also contain one or two letters 
of chuja-ud~daula to the President which is not given in the 
above series kept in the India Office*
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TRAKJLATI0R3 FftGM MAW^XIKU^TSI
(1) Calendar of Persian Correspondence, published in 4 vol3* 

by the Imperial Heoord department, Calcutta#
It is u tmo translation of the collection of letters .hiol 

passed between bo w  of the Conpany,o sorr nts and Indian 
rulers and Notables between 1759 a m  1775 A*D*
U) Klliot- C* The Life of Hart2-ul~'JUlkt Hafiz Eatent Ahon 

London 1051*
Xt Is on abridged translation f the Guliston-i-hfihraat, 

and Is quite accurate# But it omits t3ome of the cnaller 
details given in tho Persian work*
(3) J!amilton,C* rjx Historical elation of the Origin, iro r: s 

and Final Dissolution of the iohilla Afghans in the Lor tho: 
Provinoes of Hindustan* 1781*
The author bases this work on the Tarlkh-i-Faiz Bnkhsh,
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printed in the Indian Antiquary, 1907*
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GH/UTAR I*
Origin und Character of the nohillas*

The terra Rohilla-1' merely means "mounta ineer" and comes 
2from the word "Roh , which is applied to an extensive tract, 

stretching from arid including Cwat and Panjkorah, down to Siwi 
in one direct ion und from Hasan-Ab&al to ^andahar in the other. 
It refers to the mountain tracts as distinct from the plains 
of the Derajat further east*3* The inhabitants of these 
regions are generally known as Afghans, although in India 
they aro also called Pathons and Rohillas. The name Afghan 
which is given to them by the i rsians, is not used by the 
people, who,call thorns Ives Pushtana or Pashtana. This seems 
to have been derived from their language vfcich is called 
Pushtu or Pashta or in tho northern dialect rukhtu or Pakhtu^.
At the same time tho Afghans generally use their tribal names 
to denote their families and dynasties*

1. Yule. Colonel - Glossary of Anglo-Indian words 19015,pp 760-67
Rohilla - 'The word appears to be Pushtu, rohellu or rohelal 

adj. fron rohu, "mountain", thus signifying "mount 
alnoer of Afghanistan’ •

Longworth Homes - Anoy iionuediu of Islam s.v. Afghanistan* 
Ravfcjty H.G.- Pushtu Hiotionury - Rohe la.

2. Tawarikh-i-Afghans f.blb.
Oorn-History of tho Afghans - Annotation, >art 1, p.64.
Ruv^ty - J.a .S.B* vol.£6, 1867. p.17V.

3. Rav̂ Jty - Asiatic quarterly Review, vol. 7, 1864, p.M3.
4. Grierson G.A. - Ling uistic Jurvey of India, aal. 1889,p*71.



The exact origin of the Afghans is still uncertain and a 
great diversity of opinions exists. They have been traced to 
Copts* Georgians* Armenians* Turks, Mongols, etc., besides the 
claim of the Afghans themselves to Hebraic descent,*** The majority 
of these theorists are based on too slender a ground. As for the 
rest* they are given by "writers living in a pre-scieritific age, 
before the examination of anthropometric data revolutionised 
the study of ethnological problems" and hence may be "dismissed 
as fanciful",2

The Afghans are first mentioned by the Muslim historians 
as inhabiting tho Sulaiman mountains and about the year 760 A,i). 
they fought with the Raja of Lahore* who ultimately ceded to 
them a portion of Laraghan* on condition of their guarding the 
frontier against any invuding arny, They then erected a fort 
in the mountains off Peshawar, which they called "Khaibar" und 
took possession of the country of Roh,3

during tho asc naency of the urn anids* the Afghans* prevented 
them from doing any injury to the territory of Lahore and that is 
why the incursions of the daraoids into India, from first to last* 
were made by way of Sindh and Bhatiya.4*

1, Ravfjty -J,A,3.B, vol.23. 1854 p.554,
2, davies C.C, - Tho Problem of the horth-Western Fid ntier.p,42*
3, Grierson - Linguistic survey of India p,71-72,

Hayat-i-Afghani, p. 112-11*1,
4, Grierson - Linguistic Survey of India, p.71-72,



But vhen Alaptagin rose to power* tho Afghans found them
selves unable to withstand his general Subuktagin* who frequently 
attaoked Peshawar and Kultan# The Afghan, Shaikh Hamid was 
about this time formally invested invested by Raja Jaipal* 
with the supreme command on the frontier# But shaikh Hamid 
finding it difficult to cope with the growing power of 
Subuktagin* transferred himself to his side and was continued 
by him in the enjoyment of his authority# ***

After this the Afghans continued to be an obscure mountain 
race and we hear of them as adventurers and rebels only# Through
out the Ghazanavide and the Ghorid period, they were constantly 
eroployed as mercenaries and they followed the Sultans of Delhi i*v 
into India in the same capacity#^

But the collapse of the Delhi monarohy after Timur*s 
invasion of India, gave the Afghans an opportunity to play 
an important role in India# The leaders of those bands of 
adventurers began to be given responsible posts# In 1405 a#D# 
Jaulat Khan Lodi was faujdar of the Doab and many other Lodis 
at this time* are alluded to as holding inportant posts# Daulat 
Khan rose to be one of the most important persons in the Lmpire 
and held Delhi for some time against Khizr Khan# By some he is

1# Hayat-i-Afghani - p#113#
2# Hayat-i-Afghani - pp.113-114#
3# Longworth Dames#- Lncyolopaodlu of Islam, s.v#Afghanistan#



classed as one of the kings hut ho never took the title of 
Sultan# He surrendered to Khizr Khan in 1416 A#D# and died in 
confinement soon after#’1'

Under the succeeding Sultans of Delhi* another Lodi*sultan 
Lhah, alias Islam Khan roso to power and his nephew Bahlol Lodi* 
first bcoome Governor of the ianJab and in 1451 dethroned the 
last of the feeblo Dayyid Kings arid became Dultan of Delhi#^

li.ixaedlately aftor becoming the doveroignof tho Delhi Kingdom* 
Bohlol Lodi* issued proolomations to his countrymon and kinsmen, 
offering them servioo and free grants of land in Hindustan# A 
large number of Afghan tribos answered this call* many of whom 
migrated en masse to Hindustan and settling down in Northern

3India lost all connection with their kinsmen across the Indus.
Bahlol Lodi, was succeeded by his son iiikandar Lodi (1489-

1517)* who was followed by Ibrahim Lodi, but the Lodi rule at
first vigorous* failed to revive the moribund Dultunate of Delhi

4which fell before the TimurId invader Babur in 1526 a #D#
But the Afghans vho were then numerous and powerful in India 

after a short retreat towards Behar, succeeded in driving out the 
Timuri&s and founded another Afghan dynasty under the leadership 
of Sher bhah Dur# A second influx of Afghans into Hindustan*

1# Longvorth Dames - Ancyclopaodia of Islam s#v#Afghanistan#
2# »PP*288-89; Torikh-i—KhanJahani f#75a—80a#
3. Rav^ty - Notes on Afghanistan eta^London 1888,p.346.
4. Hayat-i-Afghani.pp 209-90; I'arikh-i-khun Jahani,f.74b-75a.
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on a larger scale, again followed the establishment of the 
Sur power which attuined its zenith under iiher Shah* 1 But after 
the death of sher Shah (£4th Hay 1548) his successors were utter
ly incompetent and hence the empire again fell into decayf The 
result was that the Tiraurids again dispossessed the Surs at 
Delhi (5th November 1556) and the Amperor Akbar established the 
Hughal dynasty in India*

For some time, the Afghans in India, attempted to establish 
themselves in Bengal and Orissa but they were overthrown and com
pelled to acknowledge the supremacy of the Mughals. And in a shor 
time these powerful Afghan tribes, lost their distinctive organis

oation and were absorbed into the mass of the Pvluslira population*
It was the descendants of these Afghans who thus settled 

into India and intermarried with the i\?uslima of India, vho came 
to be called Pathuns.3 The origin of the use of the word Pathan, 
has been variously given but the most probable explanation of 
Pathun is that it is "merely a Hindi corruption of Pushtun’.4

1* Hayat-i-Afghani, pp £90-91; Turikh-i-Faiz Baksh f*9b*
Tarikh-i-Khunjahani, f*75a-81b*

£• Longworth Dames - Encylcojaedia of Islam s*v.Afghani stun; 
Grierson - Linguistinc Survey of India, p*7£*

3* Hav^ty - Asiatic quarterly Review, vol.7,1894 p*31£-13*
4* Hayat-i-itfehani, p. 108,

Pathan - (1) It has been derived from Patna where the first 
Afghans vho made India their homes are said to have settled 
from tho Hindi words, "pat" and "an" meaning to come and 
utterly destroy" a not un-apt description of a normal Afghan*

(2) Descendants of Bitan, son of Kais Abaur Rashid,
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‘fhe Afijh(ins viio swarmed into India under the Lodis and the Surs 
were in the position of rulers and henoe could not possibly have 
suffered themselves to be called by a name different from their 
own# Besides those Afghans right down to 1770 A.d# were very 
proud of being called Pathans#

The Pathans, however, were not deprived of all power and 
position during the strong rule of the great I/\ighals# The wars 
of the Mughal Kmperors gave them ample oisployraont and because of 
their having no local ties, they were also given posts of trust 
and responsibility#

In the middle of the seventeenth oentury, a Pathan, named 
Bahadur iUian Jaudzai, who was a fraujdar of Kulpi and <,anauj, *
while on service boyond the Indus, brought with him a large 
number of Afghans from Hoh, to colonise Shahjahanpur ^hich 
had been given to his brother Jiler Khan as Jagir. Th se Afghans

became known as Pathans in India#
(3) The moat probable explanation of Pathan is that 

it JLs merely a Hindi corruption of Pushtun#
Rav^ty - J#A#S#B# vol.ii3# 1Q54, p.561#

Abdur hashid from home the Afghans claim descent, /
during his visit to the prophet ?*2uhaxnraad bocame conspicuous 
for his intrepid bravery in the numberless struggles of that 
period, was given the surname of *batan” or "pathan* which 
in Arabic means the r>ast of n vessel without which it cannot 
sail#



belonged to fifty two different tribes and each of them establish* 
their separate mahalla (quarters)^. After this there was con-

« • ■ t *' •
stant o n riunication between Jhahlahanpur and Roh, and large numb03 

of Afghans gradually came down to the Gangetic plains,where they  

were given employment either by the provincial governors or the 
looal Zamindars#*' ,

These n owe oners were now given the nume of Rohillas in the 
sense of "savage" by the Pathans in India, and the Mugh&ls in 
order to make a distinction between these rough and uncouth 
people and the more civilised Pathans, at once adopted this 
names* Thus in 1707 A*D* there was a body of troups in Bahadur 
Shah’s army called Rohillas*4 And the new settlers on the 
other hand seem to have accepted the naraê t this time, for 
there is an ode in the Pushtu language, meaning, I am a simple 
mountaineer compelled to live in Hindustan, that is on honest 
man among knaves"* s

During the confusion ouused in the Ainpire by the death of 
Aurangzeb and the ensuing war of Succession, a large number of 
Afghan adventurers came down to India from Roh, and vhile same

\ Valdai I jm n— ral«. -vein, tfTTr
1. Dist.Gazetteer U.P* Shahjahanpur p*136.

Tawarikh-i-Afafhana, f*51b.,52b,
5* V.endal F*X. Orme Mss. ho.216,pp 8 and 11*
4* Valentijn*- Travels, vol*4 (Suratte) 1726 A.D. p.277*
5* Trotter J. . in Yule’s Glossary of Anglo-Indian vords,pp.766-6
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of them found employment in the army of Bahadur Jhah,1 the rest 
wandered about the Gongetio plains in search of employment. 
Taking advantage of this Baud Khan Rohilla one of the new 
arrivals collecting a few followers under him, began the life 
of a highway Jobber in Katehr, and in a short time became the
Reader of a band of two hundred men# Then on the death of the *
Bahadur idhah, when the Rajput : amindars in Katehr, rose in revolt 
Baud Khan got employment under mdar 0aha of Mudhkar, in the 
pargana of Barsjiir, and was given a small jagir. At the same

time another Rohilla named Iuhammad Khan, whose father had
settled at llau in the preceding century, collecting a large 

the
number of/newcomers under him, was hiring himself out to the 
different zamindars in Bundelkhand, and by 171:5 had about four 
thousand followers under him# 3

Muhammad Khun on the arrival of Farrukh-siyur near Bundelkha 
on his way against the .helperor Jahendar iihah, joined him with his 
array and fought for him in the battle at Agra (lath January 1713}
and on the aooession of Farrukh-siyar to the throne was given
possession of the town of Farrukhabad, with twelve villages in 
perpetuity (Altamga).4 Muhammad Khan now took his family name of

1. Valentijn - Travels, vol.4• p.ii77#
Vide -

3* Srivastava A.L. First two ftawabs of 0udh,p.l42.
Irvine - later fughals, vol.l, p.B17.

4. Brivastova - First two etc. page 14£.



5Bangash 8nd gradually laid the foundation of the Bangash 
Kingdom of Farrukhabad.

Daud Khan hohillu on the other hand, who was joined by about 
500 Afghans from his native village of Toru Bhahmatpur, remained 
in Ivtadar iauhafs service only for some time and then entered the 
service of the Raja of Kumaon (1721)* He had only been five years 
with the Raja when, he was put to death for deserting his master 
in the battlefield against Azmatullah Khan, the deputy governor 
of Moradabad. But his followers managed to oscape his fate and 
making his adopted son Ali Muhammad Khan Kohilla their leader, 
they entered the service of Azmatullah Khan (1726).2

Ali jVuhommud Khon Kohilla under the patronage of Azmatullah 
Khan, who remained in office till 1736 A , considerably 
increased his possessions.3 und in 173® when he rendered a signal 
service to the imperial cause by his bravery in the expedition 
against the Sayyids of Barha, he was given a mansab of five 
thousand, besides a substantial grant of lands. U>on after this 
oame the persecution of Kadir iJhah in Afghanistan, which I d to 
the migration of a large number of Afghans into Hindustan. Ali 
Muhammad Khan encouraged most of them to onter his service and

1# Tarikh-i-Furrukhbad. f«9b-10a.Bangash although the name of a hill was also the family
name of Mohammad Khan Bangash.

2. Vide, p.^
3. Vide, p.WS'V1*
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finally became so strong that in 1741 he was able to defeat 
Karnand, the deputy governor of : uradabad, who had been sent 
to chastise him. He was now made tho deputy governor of 
I&iradabad by the wazir. But he annexed the neighbouring lands 
and stopped the remittanoelfrevonue to the Imperial x.xchequer.
For this reason the Emperor marched against him and ho was taken 
as e prisoner to Delhi (17451, But within a year he was apoointec 
governor of sirhind and after two years he was again transferred 
to I uradabad. Ali Muhammad Khan onoe more annexed the neighbouring 
territories and asserted his independence, but the confusion in 
the central government caused by the death of the Emperor 
I*uhammad shah, saved him from any further attack. He lived to 
enjoy only six months more of his exalted position, but when he 
died (Sept.1748) the Kohilla State in Kohilkhand was firmly 
established and lasted for the next twenty six years playing a 
dominating role in tho politics of Hindustan.

It vas during the time of Ali I'Uharamad Khan that tho term
Rohilla was restricted to the Afghans settled in the Kohilkhand
State. The reason for this was as follows: The newly arrived
Afghans who had beon called Rohillas had put up with the name
very reluotantly and were constantly desirous of being called 
Pathans.^ Thus when Muhammad Khan Bangash established the 
State of Farrukhabad, a large number of the Pathans in India

1. Hosea,villiara - Orme Mss. Ho.4, pp 107-10.
fKohillah. •.. always v ishes to gain tho appcJLation of 
Patan."



rallied to his standard and because of constant intermarriages,
all tho Afghans in the State of Farrukhabad became known as
Pathans# The case was, however, quite different bith the State
of Rohilkund# Daud Khan Kohilla was originally a slave and
nothing certain was known of his parentage and family.^ Hence in
the absence of any distinguishing eponyra, like T/hhammad Khan
Bangash had, he was obliged to call himself by the current name
Kohilla# And after him, his successor Ali,lhhammad Khan Kohilla
being only an adopted son and an Indian by extraction,^ naturally

have
called himself a Rohilla also, for otherwise he could not/assume 
the leadership of the Rohillas. The followers of Ali Muhammad 
Khpn, on the other hand, most of whom joined him in 1739, natur
ally took their leaderb name.3 Thus when Ali Muhammad Khan 
became master of the Sarkar of Murahabad and Bareilly, his posses 
ions came to be known as Rohilkhand or Land of the Rohillas.^

The term Rohilla thus, at this time, meant the Afghan 
followers of Ali Muhammad Khan Rohilla whom, the Bsfchans of 
Farrukhabad particularly, regarded as the son of a slave and with 
whose family they refused to have any matrimonial relations# Soon 
after, however, because of intermarriages between tho family of 
Ali Muhammad Khan and the principal chiefs of Kohilkhand, the 
Pathans refused to have any matrimonial connection with the Chief
of Kohilkhand.3 Honoe the term Kohilla now came to be understood
1. Vide - p. ̂  2. Vide - p. La-UU
3. Siyar-ul-Mutakhkharin p#854#
4# lorster G# - Journey - London 1880, p.120#
5# Hosea - Orme Mss. Ho#4. p#107-10#

1 A Pathun waul not ive A»s. daughter in marriage to a
Kohillah.*



in the sense of a class of Afghans o had slave blood in them.^
Thus even when the family of Ali Muhammad Khan was superceded in
tho control of the State by the principal chiefs of Kohilkhand,
the Afghans under the rule of these chiefs oontinued to bo called
''Rohillas’*. After the overthrow of the Kohilla jbower in 1774
and the dispersion of the greater part of the Kohilla population
the term Rohilla and Pathan gradually became practically synony- 

2mous.
Thus Rohilla was never a racial term. It represented a 

heterogenous body consisting of the various tribes of Afghanistan, 
although the Baraioh and the Yusufzais were more numerous and 
enjoyed a preponderating influenoe.5 The most important of 
the Baraich chiefs were Hafiz Ka/hmat Khan end Dundi Khan and 
the notable Yusufzai chiefs were Rajib Khan and Mullafiardar Khan.

Although the Rohillas belonged to different tribes their 
character differed more according to the place from tfiioh they 
oazne. Thus the Baraich and even those Yusufzais vho oame from 
the mountainous regions were remarkably sober aid free from vices,

1. lendel - Orme Mss.216, p.11.
Rohillas were looked upon as slaves (d’esolaves)•

2. Strachey,J. - Hastings and the Kohilla Vvar. o.6.
tthen he wrote in 1892 he found it to be so.

3. Khulasat - Ul-Ansab, folio 10b.
The people from Toru Bhahmatpur who joined Daud Khan were 
Baraich and Mandar tribes.

Hayat-i-Afghani, p.192. is
:andar tribe of the Yusufzais xxx/settled in Rohilkhand.



but the Afghans who came from the plains, were given to excessive
drinking and were notorious for debauchery.^

There were certain oharaotor i sties ocrajnon to all the
Rohillas# They all followed like thoir fellow brethren in
Afghanistan and the Rorth western frontier provinces, a code of
honour, the moat sacred duties of which were "to recognise
as inviolable the person of one’s guest, to exact an eye for an
eye and a tooth for a tooth and to wipe off dishonour by the

2shedding of blood#" They had a natural tendency to group them
selves into tribes and follow their own tribal leader.^ Thus the 
Rohilla army had to be organised on a tribal basis# They were 
intensely democratic"* and hence the Rohilla Gcv eminent ?,as first 
based on a Jagir system, in which the different jaglrdars owing 
to allegiance to the Rawab were entirely responsible for the 
administration of their own Jaglrs, and later developed into a 
confederacy. They were uncommonly patient under hardships and 
attached to their chiefs by the indissoluble bonds of national

caffection. Thus during the invasion of the Wazlr 1731-52

1. Hayat-i-Afghani, pp#155 and 192.
Elphinstone - Kingdom of Kabul,p.349.

2. Davies QeC. pp.46 and 49.
3. Davies G.G. pp.46.
4. Gulistan-i-Rahaat f.l3a-15b.

Davies - p.47.
5. Franklin W. History of 3hah-Aulum,p.58.



they went through the hardships of the exiled life in the Malaria
tracts of the Tarai, without a murmur.^ They were rather rough
and uncouth in their habits,2 but they could bo rendered traotabl*
by a wise and liberal government. Thus under the government of
Rohilkhand, they proved to be not only good subjects but even
steady and faithful allies. Right down to 1772 A.D., when the
Government of Rohilkhand remained efficient, there is not a sin 1<
instance of rebellion or civil war among these people; nor did
they ever take to plundering either within or without their own
territories. And the government of Rohilkhand during the same
period remained true to their pledges of friendship with all the
ne ighbouring /States of Hindustan.

At the same time these hardy and warlike Rohillas were
equally oapable of husbandry.3 Those that were settled in Shah-
jahanpur before the arrival of Daufi Khan Rohilla, had turned
agriculturists and continued to be so till 1748,4 after which

in
because of the ample employment they received not/the array of 
the Rohilla gc^urnm.ut, they forsook the plough for the sword.

1. Vide p. \\\~^
2. V endel Orrae Mss, 216,p 22.
3. Franoklin, p.58.
4. ^iyar-ul-:jlutakhkharin#p.Q67.
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But the Rohillas did not continue to be a purely military
class. After 1761 when Rajib Khan Rohilla became the dictator
of Delhi, and the Rohillas were freed from the constant danger of
the TvTarathas, the government of Rohilkhand, considerably reduced
the number of their standing army# Thus tfille part of trkira those
disbanded joined Majib Khan’s service, the rest turned to the
profession of trade.1 And the deputy Nawab Hafiz Rahmat Khan
began to encourage commercial enterprise and built a spacious

2Shahar Panah or Pattah (market place) at Fllibhlt. Finally 
the government of Rohilkhand abolished all the inland duties 
on goods passing through the country (1768). The result was 
that Rohilkhand became a highway of commerce f and a large 
seotlon of the Kohilla population in Rohilkhand turned traders*

1. Rayat-i-Afghani p.155.
Baraigh tribe was originally traders.
Wendel - Orme Mss 216.p.21.
Hajib Khan the Strongest of the three Rohilla chiefs had an 
army of 25,000 men, because of Sikh menace in his possessions 
in the Doab. Hafiz had much less while Dundi could put in 
only 6,000 men in the field.

Select Committee Proceedings, Bengal. 2lst June 1770. 
Letter-Dundi Khan- It says there are 70,000 wohilla adults 
in Rohilkhand besides that under Hajib Khan.

2. Franck1in, p.57. M
Piliphit during the Rohilla government was an emporium cf 
oorameroeff •

3. kendel - Orme Mss.216,p.22.
Goods brought in thr ugh Lahore from Kashmire and Tibet were 
henoeforth sent through Rohilkhand, because these roads v̂ ere 
shorter and safer.”



CHAPTER II.
Circumstances which favoured the rise of the Rohilla power.

(I) Condition of the Iitoipire.
The migj ty ughal knpire founded principally by the geniui 

of Akbar (1556-1605), after having a glorious history for over a 
hundred and fiftjr years, had begun to deline during the reign of 
the last of the great Ughals, aurangzeb (1658-1707). The extrava
gant expenditure during the time of ihah Jahan,(1627-1658) had lec 
to on enhancement of the standard of assessment by one-half and 
during the reign of Aurangzeb, besides the continuance of this 
high reiicnuo demand, many new cesses crnd taxes were imposed upon 
the agricultural and industrial classes. Couplod with this 
Aurongzebs* southern wars began to drain the wealth of northern 
India. The result was that towards the close of Auragzebs’ rel, n, 
*tbe ryots ave up cultivation’ and their hereditary occupation 
gone, tiey turned robbers and highwaymen.^* Side by side with the 
eoonomie impoverishment of Hindustan, there was a deterioration

r»in the MUghal army*# In the strug le between Aurangzeb 1to. Dara 
2hikoh (1658), v̂ ith tho exooption of the Rajputs, the bulk of the 
imperial army under Dara had proved to be little better than an 
undisciplined mob and the flower of thB fighting glass, which did 
exist under Aurangzeb, were soon consumed by the Amperor’s wars 
in the Deccan* And finally Auran ;zeb’s treacherous attempt to
seize the Infant son (Ajlt alngh) of ! aha aja Jasvmnt Sinc:h of
1. Sarkar-Aurangzeb vol.5.p.445.
2. Soot-Memoirs of Lradat Khan, p.42.
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Jodphur on his death (18th ^eo.l678)f maae the llughals forfeit 
the sympathy of the Rajputs, who had hitherto formed the bulwark 
of the Maghal soldiery#^ At the same time viiile the I?ughal army 
had thus got weakened, Aurangzeb*s religious policy created a 
formidible enemy in the Tarathas under Slvaji, vhose aggressionsY 
began to increase daily and prove to be 'an open sore vh ich drain* 
the life blood of the Empire and steadily reduced its size* '

All these forces of disruption, however, were kept in 
check by the determination and personality of Aurangzeb, and 
hence on his death as soon as a Civil War to decide the success
ion ensund (1707), all the outlying parts of the Empire rose in 
revolt•

Bahadur Shah who emerged successful from this struggle 
and became the next emperor, immediately on his accession, turned 
to the subjugation of the rebels* His attention was first occup
ied in Rajputana, against AJit Sttigh of Jodhnur and Jai Singh of

ojnbar, who had made common cause with eaoh other* But his 
campaign bore no fruit and ultimately making a compromise with 
Jai Singh and A jit Singh, who were again restored to their rank 
in the Mughal service, Bahdur Shah marohed back from Raj-$utana*

1* Irvine - Later Mughals. vol*l* p.45*
S* Scot - Memoirs of Aradat Khan, p.58.

Tarikh-l*MUzaffari, f.105b*
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ho sooner had Bahdur Shah turned his back upon Rajputana * 

than his attention was needed in the north. The Sikhs finding 
themselves am strong in the hilly regions of the Panjab, raised 
the standard of revolt under the leadership of Banda and struck 
at Sirhind. Its faujdar Wazir Khan was killed (22nd Hay 1710) 
and the Sikhe marched on and harrassed the country in *he neigh
bourhood of Delhi, committing excesses. On Bahadur Shah’s arriva] 
Banda after a few reverses retreated into the hills and desultaryj 
fighting continued.1

But before the Sikhs could be brought under subjection, 
Bahadur Shah died on the 27th Feb.171s. As usual another war of 
succession followed his death, at tho end of which Jahander Shah V 
became Emperor (29th I arch 1912). But ho was a debauches and 
allowed himself to be guided by his favourite mistress Lalkunwar,

Pwhose highhandedness offended all the nobles of the Court. •
And when the famous Sayyid brothers supported Farrukh-siyar in 
his march against the Emperor, the great nobles deserted Jahandar 
Shah at the battle of Agra (10th Jan.l713)f with the result that 
he was defeated and put to death3.

1. Soot - Memoirs of Lradat Khan,pp.58-59.
Tarikh-i-Muzaffari, J.105a.

2. Soot - Memoirs of hradat Khan, pp.80-83.
3. Irvine - Later Mughals,pp.205-9, 227, 229*- 236.
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With tho 0iEn.nptiAim of Furrukh-Diyar to the throne, 

the Court of Delhi beome twoo much engrossed in party intrigues 
to turn its attention to the affirs of the .Empire. The E per or 
throughout his reign (1913-1719) did nothing but oarry on intrigue 
to bring about the overthrow from power of the Dayyid brother9, 
Abdulla Khan, tho Wazir and Husain Ali Khan,the Mir BakhshA.
And vhen he was finally deposed and put to death by the Sayyids 
(28th A>ril 1719) the next two Emperors, Kaf i-ud-darajrat and 
Kafi-ud-doulA, o oh of whom had a short reign of about four months 
were mere puppets in the hands of the wazir and Mir Bakhshi.

Finally rvTuhtunmad Shah, whom the Bayyids had put on the 
throne (28th Swpt.1719) succeeded in releasing himself from the 
jailing bondage of his benefactors and the Emperor of Delhi again 
regained his former prestige (Hov.1720)^. But Ivftihairanad Dhah 
who rulAd up to 1748 had neither the will nor the capacity to 
revive the Empire to its former glory. On the contrary he began 
to "countenance and even initiate conspiracies among his personal

p
favourits against the wazir” • Thu result was the growth of two f
parties at Court deadly opposed to each other. Between 1721-1739
A.D. the wazir, j-uiruddln, who was the loader of the Turani party
had to face a constant opposition from the Hindustani party led 
by Damsam-ud-daula Khan Dauran. An.t after the death of ihtn Daurai
1.Irvine, Later rhighals, vol.l.pp 67-68, 85-93, 102#
2. Sarkur - Fall of the J'ughal Empire, vol.l. p.14.



in 1739, till his own death in 1748, tyimruddin, was constantly 
busy counteracting the intrigues of the Irani party led first by 
Amir Khan and then by Safdur Janĝ -.

(II) Situation in Rohilkhand*
Situated on the left bank of the Ganges and strdtohlng 

to the first range of the northern hills called the Kuraaon mount
ains, where it suddenly merges into the malarial traots, called 
Tarai, the usual haunt of fierce ti :ers, Rohilkhand had been for 
centuries in the hands of turbulent Rajput tribes called Katehrlas 
when the Muslim Sultans of Delhi turned their attention to the 
conquest of this i>art ♦ The exact origin of the Katehrias is

1* Irvine - Later Mughals. vol.l. pp 272-275.
The establishment of the Mughal dynasty had been followed 
by in exodus into India of a large number of adventurers 
from beyond Afghanistan. Of these emigrants those whose 
house was in Turan, north of the Oxus, were known as 
Turanis, while those who came from Iran or south of Oxus, 
were called Iranis. The Turanis, because they were sunnis, 
as opposed to the Iranis who were Shas and because they ^ 
came from the old Joans home of the Mughals, were favoured 
by the Indian Emperors, and hence were more numerous*
The Hindustani party was made up of Muhammadans bom in 
India, many of them desoended in the second or third 
generation from foreign emigrants*

2* This tract now oemprises the districts of Bijnor, Budaon, 
Bareilly, Muradnbad and ShahJahan-pur, and the territory 
of the hawab of Rarapur*
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uncertain, ?/.oenst in his Bareilly Settlement Report (1874), 
gives a detailed account of the various*traditions and seems to 
hold that they were a remnant of the Surajban^isis of Ayudhia, who 
were driven out of that oountry when the Aryan invasion was 
pushed back by the aboriginal races The end of the twelfth 
oentury had been fixed for tho probable oorru enoament of the 
inrods of tho Katehria Rajputs into Rohilkhand and it was not W 
till the end of the 16th Century that the old Inhabitants were

9properly subdued, ,
The usual supposition that Katehr was the previous

iname of the whole tract of Rohilkhand and that the name Katehr is 
derived from the Katehria Rajputs, neoms to be entirely erroneous? 
The word Katehr is a corruption of the Hindi word KathorJ or hard, 
and was applied originally to a small tract of land, now known as 
Mulk Katehr, because it has a harder soil than the adjoining 
countries and is more difficult to work4. This was the first plac 
which the Rajput invaders conquered in Rohilkhand and making this 
place their headquarters, they gradually brought thqfrest of the

t
oountry under their subjection, ThftTstate thus came to be called 
Kingdom of Katehr and the people began to call them Katehrya

1, Moans - Bateilly Settlement Report,1874,pp.21-23;
N.W.P. Caz, aradabad pp,142-43,

2, K,W*P, Gaz, Shahjahan pur, p,141.
The aboriginal races of the place were the Ahirs,Bhimhar,
Bihars or Bhils, etc.

3, Irvine - later I ughals, vol.2.p,117,

4 . y&fcw M h & f © WP !>» i-W* •
D 131.Gaz.U.P.Shahjahan-1 ur,pp.151—
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Rajput s*̂ # But during the time of tho Sultans of Delhi, when
the Katehria Rajputs were dispossessed of their territories west 
of tho river Rumganga, tho word Katehr oame to be applied to the 
whole of the oountry of Rohilkhand, east of the Ramgunga, that to 
the west being oalled Budaon, Sambhal and Amroha, each of which
had a garrison and a governor of its

The Katehria Rajputs after a long reign over the whole of 
Rohilkhand were attacked by the Muslims under ^utubuddin Aibak in 
1196 A.D.(592 A.H.)^, and failing to withstand this huge army, 
they retreated into the almost impenetrable forests, in the north
and north east corner of Rohilkhand. The government of Delhi
therefore finding it difficult to bring the Rajput Rajas under 
direst subjection, preferred to leave them in farm their possess
ions on the east of the Ramganga, and appointed a Muslim governor 
with his headquarters at Budaon, in charge of the whole of 
Rohilkhand.4
1. Whiteway, Cal•Review, vol.LXI, p.20l.

R.V.'.P. Gaz. Shahjahan pur. p.141.
2. Moens - Bareilly Set.Report. pp.23-24, 17*

N.W.F.Gaz. Mura&abad, pp.142-143.
3. Court M.H. - Statistical Report of the District of Budaon,p.2.
4. District Gazt:tteer, U.P. Bijnour, p.!61«
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But the geographical situation of Rohilkhand favoured reb 
for at least eight months in the year1, because of the broad 
waters of tho Ganges no invading army could cross over to 
Rohilkhand and during the remaining short period when the river 
was fordable, there were inpenetrable forests in the north and 
north east part of the oountry,where the local power could safely 
take refuge^* Besides the Katehria Rajputs were an exceedingly 
turbulent folk • Henoe defiance of the royal authority became 
an established practice with them*

In 1248 A#D# Sultan Nasiruddin, finding it difficult 
for the governor at Budaon, to control the large tract of land 
under him, because of the constant rebellion of the Katehria 
Rajputs, appointed another governor at Sambhal*, but the result 
was the same* Henoe in 1253-54 A#D. he sent a large force across 
the Ramganga, to pillage the possessions of the Rasputs, so that 
the inhabitants might not forget for the rest of their lives’’̂ . 

At the same time another governor was left at Araroha# But the 
Rajputs were still unsubdued and continued to give trouble to

1* Secret Com.Proceedings#19 Deo.1774# Answers to the question of 
the Committee by Leslie, Hanney & Champion, show that the 
Ganges is fordable in some parts for ut least three months in 
a year*

ii. Vide, p. W\j Vtt,
Jungles where the Rohillas durin the Wazir?expedition 1751-52 
and the I'aratha invasion in 1772 took refuge#

3# Dist#Gaz. U.P# Rarapur# p#79#
4# Dist.Gaz.U.P. Bijnour p#lG2#
5# Llliot & Oowson - History of India#vol#II,p#553#
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the Governor of Budaon. In 1266 A.D. Ghiasuddin 

Balbon marched up to chastise them, but succeeded only in ravag
ing their territories1. In 1290 A.D. Jalaluddin Khilji sent an j 
expedition as far as the Tarai^* but the result was not any bette 
for during the reign of Firoz Tughlak, the governor of Budaon was 
slain by the Rajputs (1379). Another expedition was sent by Firo 
and the enemy territory ravaged, but the Katehrias were safe in 
the forests, and in 1494 Sikandar Lodi had to march against them

3in person.
Finally during the time of the Mughal Emperors at Delhi tl 

Katehrias submitted to the authority of the Delhi government. 
Humayum, after conquering the fort of Bareilly, garrisoned it 
with his own men although the ohargo of the collection of remenue 
from these Rajput Zaraindars, was still left with the governor of 
Budaon.4

In the time of Akbar we learn from Ain-i-Akbari, that
Rohilkhand was a part of the bubah of Delhi and was divided into

%
two barkers, sambhal and Budaon, each in charge of a governor®.

1. Elliot & Dowson, History of India, vol.Ill,pp.105-6.
2. Elliot & Dowson, History of India, vol.Ill, pp.537-39.
3. Dist.Gaz.U.P. Rampur, pp.79-80.
4. Dist.Gaz.U.P. Rampur,pp.79-80.
5. Dist.Gaz.U.P.Bareilly, p.152. •
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The Sakar of Budaon consisted of thirteen Mahalsy and roughly 
corresponded to the modem provinces of Bareiily, Shahjahapur, 
and eastern part of Budaon and Rarapur, and the Sarkar of Sambhal 
which consisted of forty seven Mahals, covered the rest.*̂

» In the time of shah Jahan, however, the seat of the 
government of Budaon was transferred to Bareilly. At the same time 
Sambhal was made tho seat of a faujdaii* while Bareilly was put 
under a Nazim, directly under the faujdar of Sambhal who was 
henceforth a grandee of the Empire.2

But the seat of the Famjdari of Sambhal, was soon trans
ferred to Muradabad by the faujdar Bustam Khan Dakhani, who 
built this city and named it after the name of the prince Murad

U
Baksh (1625 A.D.) • He died in 1658# and was succeeded by
Muhammad ^asin All* Mir Atish, who held the charge till his death 

4in 1661 A.D. • The next faujdar whose name is mentioned is Raja
5Makrand Rai and he was succeeded by Amin-ud-Daula in 16Q5 A.D. • 

But towards the end of the reign of Aurangzeb, all the 
chief nobles of the Empire, being constantly required for the 
wars in the south, tho faujdari of Muradabad, had to be left in

o>j

the hands ofjNazira and accord ini.: ly Azmatulla Khan, a Shaikh-Zada

1. Alexander F. Muradabad Set.Rep.1861 pp.10-11,44.
2. Dist.Gaz.U.p.Bareilly, p.153.

Moons - Bareilly Settlement Report, p.28.
3. Tawarikh-i-Afaghana f.52$.

Dist.Guz.13.P. Bi-jnaur. p. 172.
4. Dist.Gaz. U.P. Muradabad, p.153.
5. Ibid. p.153.
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of Luoknow, was appointed to the post"*-. The Nazim of Bareilly 
at this time was Murhammud Rafi Khan*5* ^

At the death of Aurangzeb in 1707, all the KAtehrla
7t*

Rajputs again roso in^volt and Muhammad Rafi Khan’s power was 
confined to the fort of Bareilly. Azmatulla Khan, however, 
marched up to his^sslstanoe and brought tho rebels under sub- 
Jeotion.

But on the death of Bahadur Shah, the next Einperor Jahande 
Shah, transferred Azmatulla Khan to the faujdari of ĵ anauJ, in thi 
lower Doab, and sent Muhammad Xmin Khan as the faujdar of

4llurahabad (1713) . But before Amin Khan had had the ti^e to sett!
himsolf at Muradabad, Jahandar Shah was overthrown and the new
Emperor, Farrukh Siyer, recalled the faujdar of Muradabad to

$march against the Sikhs who were harassing the Doab •
On MUhammad Amin Khan’s return, there being no faujdar at 

Muradabad, the Bajput Zamindarsof Katehr again rose in revolt and 
withheld the tribute duo to the royal treasury. And the Nazim

m

of Bareilly who never had sufficient man under him, was obliged 
to keep himself within the fort.

The Central Government did nothing to su^j^ the rebels 
for tho next nine years. In 1716 Hizam-ul-Mulk was sent as the

1. lawarikh-i-Afaghana f.52b.
£• Dist.Gaz. U.P. Bareilly, p.154.

Muhammad Rafi Khan had boon there since 1671.
3. Tararikh-i-Afaghana f.53a.
4. Tuwarikh-i-Afsshuna I1.53a. Dist.Gaz.U.P. ! uradabad p.153.
5. Dist.Gaz.U.p.itaf^dab^d pf153.



faujdar of iv̂ uradabad by Farrukh Slyer1, but when he had just
restored order to the Sarkar of Maradabad and was free to turn
his attention to Katehr, he was reoallod in 1710^ to make room
for a Court favourite of Farrukh Slyer named Rukun-ud-Daula
Itiqad Khan. And before Itiqad Khan had turned his attention
towards his faujdari the next Emperor Rafi-ud-DaraJat (1719)
deprived him of his office and appointed Saif-ud-din-Khan, the
younger brother of the famous Sayyid brothers to the post3. But
3aif-ud-din Khan was in offioe only a year, for on the fall of
his brothers from favour at Delhi, Emperor Muhammad 8hah appointed
Haidar quli Khan, the faujdar of Muradabad4• And Haidar ^uli
Khan, was at MUradabad only six raontlid when on the death of the
wazir Muhammad Amin Khan, his son Qamaruddin Khan, was made

5faujdar of Muradabad by Muhammad Shah (1721).
All this time the Rajput Zamindars of Katehr were 

engaged in suicidal warfare among themselves^* Ever ambitious 
to extend their limited possessions, they no sooner found them
selves completely independent, than they began to fight among 
themselves, with characteristic pertinacity. And this intermin
able warfare led them to appoint Afghan adventurers then roaming
1. Elliot & Dowson - History of India, vol.7,p.460,469. 

Dist.Caz.U.P. I uradabad p.153.
2. Irvine - Later Mughals, vol.l. pp.351-52.
3. Dist.Gaz. U.P.Muradabad, p.153.
4. Dist.Gaz.U.P. Muradabad, p.ltt3.J£3
5. Tararikh-i-Afaghana, f.54b.
6. Tararikh-i-Afaghana, f.52b.
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in
about/those parts in search of employment to their service* Thej

cever went so far as to grant the leaders of thflse meroeneries snal 
Jagir for their maintenanoet and to encourage these leaders to 
wage wars on their own account to increase their limited possess-^ 
ions* Similar was the way in which Daud Khan Rohilla began his
carreer in Katehr at this time* ^

< .In 1721, when ^anruddin Khan was appointed to the faujdari 
of Muradabad and his presence being wanted at Court, Azmatulla 
Khan was again appointed Nazim of Muradabad*^ Azmatulla Khan 
on taking charge of his office marched up towards Bareilly and 
brought the Rajput Zammidars under subjection* But Daud Khan 
Rohilla had by this time left Katehr and had entered the service 
of the Raja of Kumaon*

In 1726 Azmatulla Khan led a successful expedition against 
the Raja of Kumaon, who had espoused the oause of an imposter to y 
the royal title. The victory was, however, gained by the defectioi 
of DauD Khan Rohilla on the battfield, for which the Rohilla was fc, 
put to death by the Raja* But his followers escaped and hence 
Azmatulla Khan enlisted them in his servioe and procured for their 
new leader, named Ali Muhfiramad Khan Rohilla, a small Jagir in 
Katehr2*

But after taking the Rohilla into his service, Azmatulla

1. Tararlkh-i-Afaghana, f.54b. ^
2. Vide, p.\^
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began to encourage him to plunder the neighbouring countries in 
the burkar of Bareilly, and finally did not report to the Court 
when Ali Muhaimaad Khan Rohilla, forcibly occupied the porgana of 
: anowna and Aonla* The reason for this attitude of the Razim of 
Muradabad is to be traced to a departure from previous practice 
by uhammad Shah, when Qamruddin Khan was made faujdar of 
Muradabad• Q,amruddin was not given the jagir of the vtoole of 
the faujdari, as had been done since the appointment of Itaqad 
Khan in Jan* 1719̂ *, but of the Sokar of Muradabad only, and the V 
Sakar of Bareilly was left as Crownlands, although part of it wai 
given as jagir to Mzam-ul-raulk and Amir Khan*

In 1736 Azmatulla Khan was recalled to Belhi and was 
suooeeded by Mir Ahmad Khan^» But immediately after this Ali 
Muhammad Khan Rohilla rendered distinctive service to the Empire 
in the expedition against the Sayyids of Berha (1737) and henoe 
he became the favourite of the faujdar himself*

Mir Abroad Khun died in 1739 and was succeeded by Farfcduddi 
Khan, the second son of Axmatulla Khan*3 But Fariduddin was J< 
recalled in 1741 to make room for Raja Harnand4* And on the 
defeat and death of Raja Hurnand by Ali Muhammad Khan Rohilla

1* Irvine - Later Mughal#, vol.l* p*352*
7 Jan*1719 The Muradabad Faujdari was taken out of the orawn- 
lands and made into a separate Suba*

2* Tararikh-i-Afa&huna f. 19a,f.55b*
3. Ibtcfe- f.56b*
4. Ibtdn- f.56b*
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the rebel was appointed JNazim of Muradabad (1741)\ In 1745, 
however, Ali Muhammad Khan because of his highhanded aotivitie* 
was attacked and finally taken as a prisoner to Delhi by the 
Emperor, and Fariduddin Khun was again appointed Razim of 
Muradabad* But in 1747 he was again repluoed by Raja Chatar 
Bhoj* And finally in 1748 All Muhammad Khan was appointed Nazim 
of J ura abad* The Rohilla immediately on his return asserted his 
independence and taking the forceful possession of tho Surkar of 
Bareilly, established a Rohilla State, which lasted till 1774.

1. Vide - p*5V.
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CHAPTER III.

Daud Khan Rohilla and the beginning of the Rohilla State 
in Hindustan*

Shaikh Shahabuddin Khan, of whose family Daud Khan was a 
dependant before he came to India, was an inhabitant of Pishln anc
Shorwak, in the ^andahar district. He was a Badalzai, one of the
sub-sections of Baraich'**. On account of his sanctity he 
obtained the appellation of Kuta Baba, beoause he called himself 
Kuta or dog of the Almighty. Consequently his descendents were

Qalso known as Kuta Khel • In his youth he left bis homeland to 
earn his living and went to Attock and Lungarkot, where some
families of his tribe resided. He was also followed there by a
large seotion of the Baraich tribe, such as the Chanpanzai,

1* Kais Abdur Rashidtt r —  y

Sarhban Bitan Oorghasht
t t

Sharfuddin Khairuddinf
v---------- 1— i--------1

Baraicht
t f
Daud Hasan
«
< .............................. i "n   f m.........." "" f  T "n 'ouBalalzai Chanpanzai ?^lzai.
Khulasoh-us-Ansab f.13a,f.25a, f.26a.

2* Gullstun-i-Rahmat f.2̂ *, f.4a. 
Khulasah-us-Ansab, f.9a*



Jalizai and Badalzai1. Later in life Shaikh Shahabuddin, making 
the hilly country of Chaoh Hazara his ebode, began to wander about
in v.oods and valleys, where he passed months in prayer and medit
ation without paying oven a chance visit to his family. He was 
believed by the people to be capable cf working miraoles and was
reputed all round as a great saint2.

Shaikh Shahabuddin Khan died, leaving three sons, faiKha 
Adam Khan and Mahmud Khan, the last of whom became the*baJJadashi

riof his father, und took the appellation of Moti Baba • Moti Baba 
also followed the example of his father and passed his days in 
dovotionul exercises* He migrated from Fishin and Shorwak to Tor 
Shahmatpur and was held in high veneration by the Afghans of the 
place, who were mostly Yusufzais. The Mandar tribe of the 
Usifzais even entered inoO marriage allianoes with his family4. * 

Moti Baba died leaving five sons, Azad Khan, Shahdad Khan
Hakim Khan, Hasan Khan and Shah Alam Khan^. Those five sons did
not follow the profession of their father and either entered the 
service of the chiefs of the Mandar tribe, or took to the pro
fession of trade*

1* Khulasat-us-Ansab, f*9b.
2* do. f• 9b jaat-lOa*
3* do* f*lla*

Tarikh-i-Farrukhubad, f*37a-39a.
4* Khulasat-ua-Ansab, f*10b*
5. Gulistan-i-Bahamat, f.5b*
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Shah Alam Khan, under whom we find Daud Khan working,
was a horse-dealer. He used to buy horses in Hindustan and sell
them at enhanoed prices in Afghanistan. His chief agent who
brought the horses in Hindustan and took them home was Daud Khan,
but it seems probable that Shah Alum Khan himself also made

although
occasional commercial trips to India fjsx/some writers erroneous!; 
think that he came down and settled in Katehr.^

Daud Khan was a slave of Moti Baba and fell to the 3hare 
of Shah Alam Khan in the division of his patrimony^. He was 
handsome and intelligent. Kenoe Shah Alan who had no issue, 
brought him up as a son and gave him good education*. And when 
he grew up, he was given the charge of the management of the 
business of his master^. Thus he used to make frequent trips 
to India to buy horses.

1. Imad-us-Saadat p.40.
Gulistan-i-Rahraat, f.13a-15b. Mentions Shah Alam’s son Hafiz 
Rahmat Khan saying to Ali Muhammat Khan that he would rather 
follow his family profession of trade.

Tarikh-i-Faiz Baksh, f.lOa, and Ha&iqat-ul-AqaJ.ia p. 139, says 
that ’’Hasan Khan and Shah Alum Khan come to Katehr and lived 
a dependent existence there.*1

2. Gulio^ton-i-Rahmat, f.5b-6a.
3. Akhbar-i-Hasan, f.6a.
4. Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.5b-6a.



In 1707 he was sent by Shah Alam on the usual commercial 
trip to the Hardwar fair\ Daud Khan, however, on his arrival at 
Hardwar found that there was complete anarchy in Katehr and that 
a large number of newly arrived adventurers from Roh were roaming 
about in those parts in search of employment. This tempted him to 
desert his master and try his luck in Hindustan. Thus purchasing 
the horses, he gathered r<bund him an equal number of adventurers 
and began the career of a highwayman. A rich Hindu zaimnindar who 
had como to bathe in the Ganges was his first viotim. Then with 
the booty acquired in his first enterprise ho entered the jungle 
at the foot of the Kumaon hills in Katehr and making his head
quarters there, began to loot the neighbouring zam/dindars in the 
open ocuntry. In a short time, many more adventurers were 
attracted to his standard, end his fame made different Rajput 
ohiefs of the locality who settled their private quarrels by 
resorting to armst hire his services.

In this way Daud Khan passed his life till 1712 A.D. when 
on the death of Bahadar Shah Azmatulla Khan, the Nazim of Murad- 
abad was transferred to Bharatpur, and since tho Nazim of Bareilly 
had very little force under him, the Rajput zamindars in Katehr

1. Imad-us-Saadat, p.40.
The following account of Daudh early career in India is 
not given by other authorities, who start with his later 
oareer under Vadar Sjftaĥ  tha zamindar of Madh#ar.

Akhbar-i-Husain, f.6a-6b gives the date. \



rose in revolt̂ -. At this time one of the zamindars named Madar
Saha, whose possessions were Madhkar and Ajaon in the pcrgana v
of Barsir, took Baud Khan, who then had about two hundred
followers under him, into his service, and assigned him a small
Jagir at Bed! for his maintenance.2

Luokily for Daud Khan a revoltion soon took plaoe at pC,
Delhi and on the acoession of Farrukh^-Siyar, the Court of Delhi
beiig engaged in party intrigues the faujdar of Muradabad could
not come up to take any action against the rebels in Katehr# This
allowed Daud Khan to remain comfortably at Beoli under Madar Shah
and to enrich himself gradually for his master encouraged him to
plunder the territories of the neighbouring zamindars.

liven the wars Daud Khan fought for his master brought him
much wealth. Thus when he helped Madar Saha defeat the zamindar

<v
of Chowmahla, he acquired^large booty, both by plundering the 
baggage of the retiring army and th3 villages in the enemy’s 
territory^# One of the v&llages looted at this time by Baud Khan 
was Bankauli, where besides other booty, he captured a boy of

1. Tawarikh-i-Afaghana, f.53a#

been given as Madar Shah by 
Muslim writers, but it seems wrong because TShahf is not a 
Hindu name.
Forster • Journey p.115, gives Saha, and in p.116 says that 
Beoli and other villages were given to Baud.
^issai Ahwal-i-Rohilla, f.3b.

3. Tarlk4̂ i-Ka?rfab Iajib-ud-daula, f.£b-4a.
4# Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.6b.



about seven or eight years of age, whom he adopted and named 
A^i Muhammad Khan (1715)

Sometime after this his master shah Alam Khan, hearing thi 
story of his greatness, oame down from Toru Shahmatpur to Beoli 
and was reoeived by Baud Khan with great respeot. Shah Alam aftei 
a short stay was sent baok by Daud Khan with a present of two

gthousand rupees to compensate for the loss of his services* But 
the news oarried home by Shah Alam of Baud's prosperous condition 
at Beoli made many of his ambitious neighbours and kinsmen start 
for Beoli. Thus gradually Daud Khan was joined by about five 
hundred Afghans from Roh3*

Thus strengthened Daud Khan remained in the service of 
Madar aha who encouraged him to attack other zamindars of the

4locality on his own behalf and xlrma increase his possessions.

1. GuIistan-i-Rahmat, f. 6b.
Qissai Ahwal-i-Rohilla f.4b.
Gul-i-Rahmat, pp. 11-IB, gives Ali iVuhoiraraad*s approx.age, which 
is supported by Irvine - Later Mughals, vol II. p.118, who 
quotes another authority which I could not get hold of.

£• Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.7a-7b.
Gul-i-Rohmat, p.IB, gives the definite sum of money.

3. Akhbar-i-Hasan, f.7a.
Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.6a.

4. Tarikh-i-hawab Rajib-ud-daula, f.Bb-4a.



Daud Khan was thus comfortably settled with Madar Saha 
when in 17B(A his master Shah Alam again paid him a visit at 
Beoli. shah Alam considering Daud’s present position made the 
demand of a rather exhorbitant sum of money from his slave this 
time. Daud Khan finally succeeded in settling the matter by 
paying a large sum of money in cash and by promising to pay him 
in future two thousand rupees a year regularly. Shah Alam after 
thi^started for home but on his way at Delhi, he was detained by 
oertoin horse dealers, to whom Daud owed sane money. At this the 
old man left all his goods as seourity with the merchants and re
turned to Beoli to make Daud Khan clear his debt.

On the arrival of iihah Alam, Daud Khan who had parted 
with nearly all his money began to make exouses. Hence Shah Alam 
sent the money out of his own pocket and demanded from Daud Khan 
the immediate payment of it. The result was that Daud Khan plotte 
to get rid of Shal Alam by having him killed. At this time Daud K 
Khan had been invited by the Amil of Budaon, a representative of 
Muhammad Khan Bangash, Kawab of Farrukhabad^ to assifet him in a

ostruggle with certain zamindars who were causing him trouble •
Thus on the pretence of assisting his ocmpatriot he immediately 
set out with Shah Alam in his Company. At the same tiraê  he

1. Gulistan-i-Rahmat - f.8b-10a.
B. do. f.8b.

Akhbar-i-Hasan, f•7b.
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seoretly hired four assassins to enter Shah Alam's tent at nigjit, 
while he was on his way to Dudaon, r«n d  to assacsinata the old man< 

The crime was aocordingly coranitted on the 12th October
1720 and when news reached Daud Khan he feigned sorrow at the 
event and issued orders to ascertain ^ o  were the culprits^*
Shah Alain’s body was buried in the Jungle outside Budaon, on 
which a mausoleum was raised afterwards by Hafiz Hahmat Khan, 
the son of the deceased.

This action of Daud Khan was c le a r ly  prompted by the 
desire to escape being reminded c o n s ta n tly  of his late dependanoe 
although the direct cause was the constant demand of money* And 
as to the carrying out of the v;Mlo affair in such a secretive 
manner the reason is obvious* Daud Khan was fcreed to do so not 
to give offence to his followers most o f whom were closely related 
to Shah Alam Khan*

After burying Shah Alam, Daud Khan marched on and helped 
the Amil of Budaon in ohastising th e  rebellious zamindars* Then 
he oame back to Beoli but he had not been very long there when in
1721 Azmatulla Khan, being appointed Nazim of Muradabad by
Mhhammad Shah, oame to his faujdari with a large army***
1* Akhberi-i-Hasan, f*7b*

Gulistan-i-Rohmat, f*8bf says * It happened on Friday, 9th - 
SilhaJ*" And 9th Zilhaj on a Friday about that time falls^wtily
in 1132 A.H. i.e. 1720 A.D. •>

2* Tawarikh-i-Afaghana, f.54b* ..
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Daud Khan was in a precarious x)03ition for this put an end to his
plundering raids* But luckily for him Debi ©hand the Raja of
Kumaon, who had only Just succeeded to the throne (1720) offered
him employment in his service^*

Daud Khan at once avdLled the opportunity and left Madar
Saha’s service* Re was made the Commander of the Raja’s foroes,
stationed on the plains, at the foot of the hills* Thus in spite
of the suppression of anarchy in Katehr by Azmatulla Khan, Daud
Khan was quite safe for he was encouraged by the Raja of Kumaon
to c a rry  on depredations in the Tarai lands*2

Daud Khan was thus occupied in the service o f the Raja of
Kumaon, when in 1726 an imposter named Sabir Shah who professed
to belong to the Royal Family raised the standard of revolt in 

Tarai
the odqp/lands and collecting a large army, invaded Katehr, but 
he was repulsed by Azmatulla Khan v,ho marched up from  Muradabad* 
Sabir Shah then wont to  Kumaon and sought help from  Raja Debi 
Chand, promising that he would g iv o  K a te h r to the Raja when he 
was seated on the throne o f Delhi*0*

The Raja of Kumaon who was led to believe by Sabir Shah 
that he ’was one of the greatest princes in the world”, was 
naturally desirous of occupying the Tarai lands whioh had once

1* Gulistan-i-Rahraat, f*10a*
2* Tawarikh-i-Afaghana, f*55a*
3. Tarikh-i-Hindi, f.253b-2b4a*



formed part of the Kingdom of Kumaon, and henoe he aoceeded to firi
Sabir Shah's request# Daud Khan was ordered to combine with Sabi]
Shah and the Adhikari of Kashipur against the Imperial array**'#

Asraatulla Khan was deputed by the Imperial government to
suppress the rebellion# He accordingly marched up and finding
the enemy array rather formidible, secretly bribed Daud Khan to Kv
desert the Raja when the engagement had begun#2

Daud Khan who was rather desirous of gaining the Imperial
favour, acted according to Azmatulla's instructions and when the
two armies met at Hagina, stood aside to watch tha events of the

even
day# And on the defeat of the forces of Kumaon, Daud Khan/made 
an attempt to seize the person of tho Raja as a hostage for the 
payment of the arrears due to his troops# But the fidelity of 
the hiIlmen prevented him from achieving his objeot#

The Raja reteated to Kakardwara and pretending ignorance K 
o^ Baud's treachery, invited him to attend to receive his arrears 
of pay# Daud Khan could not chock the temptation of money and fell 
into tho snare# Leaving his folio ers behind, he presented himsel: 
to the Raja at Kakardwara# The Raja after according him a hearty^ 
welcome in the Court, imprisoned him and then had his legs out off
and the sinews drawn out, vdiich caused his death*** He was burled
1# N.W.P.Gaz. vol.XI,pp.581-82.
2# Akhbur-i-Plasan, f#8b# : Gullstan-i-Rahmat,

Tarikh-i-1ariz Bukhsh, f#10b. only suys ho rebelled against 
the Raja#

3# Tarikh-i-Faiz Bokhsh, f.lla#



near Kakardwara by the officers of Debi Chand#
Thus ended the life of Daud Khan, after a stonny career 

of about nineteen yeers in India,(1707-26). He was a brave and 
adventurous Afghan, but utterly unscrupulous. lie was a natural 
leader of men, who beginning life as a robber, rose to a position 
of an independent command of a large number of Afghan soldiers and 
officers# In his wars he was always successful and his fortitude, 
courage and military skill was amply rewarded by his employers#
The great stain on his character is the murder of his master,
Shah Alam Khan# But with all his defects he was a great soldier 
and general who paved the way for tho foundation of the Rohilla 
power in Hindustan#



CKAPTSK IV.
All r.\thammad Khan and irfvt establishment of the Rohilla State

in Hindustan*
Daud Khnn left a son named r*uhamraad Khan besides his 

adopted 3on, All Muhamad Khan* Kothin^ further Is mentioned 
In any of the native authorities about uhoinna Kh n# According to 
F o rstor9 who does not specify his so u rce , JAihammad Khan at tho 
time o f his father's death, was an infant and r e  ained some years 
in th e  family of All 5!Uharaned Khun, after whi ch he retired to 
Farrukhabad, vhere he was received into tho Bangash family^*
He also states that T’uhomnad Khan vas Rilled in 1749 A*D* while 
fighting in RohlDchand, whither he had accompanied Q&lm Khan 
Bangasĥ *

Tho story of the birth and adoption of All ruhommad Khan 
forms one of the most controversial topics in tho history of the 
Rohlllas* Conflicting accounts have been handed down to us* Ke 
is variously referred to as a Rajput, Ahir or Jat, who was captur
ed by Baud Khan in one of his early adventures and after his 
conversion to Islam, was adopted as a son^* Some call him the

1. vls.si Urnql-l-Rchilla, r t ^  -2* rorstor - Journey - Land on 1308, pp*115-110, & p*lx8 foot-note*
3* Idem - p*128, foot-note*
4* TawarriRh-i-Afaghana, f*55b# : SAyar-ul-IJutaRhkharin p*853* 

Hadiqat-ul-Aqalira. p.139* i Culiatan-i-kahmat,f*Cb.



r e a l  son o f  Daud Khan^. Most w r i t e r s ,  how ever, b e l ie v e  him to 
have been th e  son o f Jat o f  B a n k a u li, who was ta k e n  a prisoner 
when h is  v i l l a g e  was lo o te d  by Daud# T h is  v iew  is  a ls o  

supported  by v e rb a l t r a d i t i o n  which wa3 c u rre n t  in  the Nineteenth 
C e n tu ry  • A gain  th e re  a re  o th e r  w r i te r s  who t e l l  us th a t  he was 
the  son o f a S ayy id  o f  B arha, th rough a J a t m other named 

Laohchu, th a t  h is  f a t h e r  had d ie d  when he was s t i l l  a boy and 
th a t  Daud found him  and h is  m other in  a lo n e ly  d e s e rt in  a h e lp 

le s s  c o n d it io n ^ -

A lth ou gh  i t  is  r a th e r  difficult to  come to  a definite 
c o n c lu s io n  on t h is  s u b je c t ,  th e  reason  f o r  3uch conflicting 
e v id e n c e , can e a s i ly  be tra c e d  to  th e  in te r e s te d  motives of the 
writers. The a u th o rs  o f th e  C ru lis ta n -i-H a h m a t, and Gul-i-Rahmat 
were th e  descendants of Hafiz Rahmat Khan and may v e ry  naturally 
havo t r i e d  to  a s s ig n  an obscure o r ig in  to  A l i  Muhammad Khan, thei x 
object being to  o x to l  th e  g rea tn e ss  o f t h e i r  renowned ancestor, 
Hafiz Bahmat Khan. S im i la r ly ,  th e  in fo rm a tio n  in th e  Tarikh-i- 
F a iz  Baksh re p re s e n ts  th e  view s o f  F a iz u l la  Khan, th e  son o f  

A l i  f'uharamad Khan. The reason why most o f  th e  l a t e r  writers 
adopted tho  fo rm e r v iew  is  to  be found in  th e  c u rre n t tradition

!• Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f. 11a-12b.
U a d iq a t -u i-A q a lim , p . 1 3 9 .
.j.is.nbar— i —liasan, L .9a.

2 . Moens -  B a r e i l l y  J e t.R o p . p .5 0 .
3. Imad-us-Saadat, pp.40-41.

Tarikh-i-Farrukhubad, f.37b.
According to these authorities h is  father died when he was 
an infant.
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which supported it* But the fact that another tradition was 
equally ourrent is shown by the information in the ImadD-us- 
Saadat and in the Terikh-i-Farrukhabad, and this tradition also 
explains why the other tradition persisted. All Muhammad Khan 
was found with a Jat mother and then he had to be circumcised* 
Katurally the rumour must have gone round that he was a Jat boy.*- 

All uhammad Khan who was handsome, intelligent and strong 
was only about seven years old when he cams into the possession o 
Daud Khan* Daud took a fancy to him and adopted him as his son 
for he was childless at that time* He received a good training 
in every military exercise necessary for a young man destined to

obe a great leader* In fact, it was his proficiency in military 
discipline, the use of arms and riding vhich led Daud Khan to 
nominate him as his successor.^ On his father’s death he assumed 
the command of the Rohilla forces then numbering about five 
hundred and appealed for help to Asmatulla Khan for the sake of 
whom his father had sacrificed his life* The Kazim took him 
into his service and gave him some villages for his maintenance* 
borne time after this Ali ?*uhammad Khan took possession of the fan 
of Booli which was witnin the Jagir of Amir Khan* But because

1* Hamilton - Rohilla Afghans, p*35* foot-note, states that 
it was not the practice for Muslims to adopt Hindus*

2* ^issai A h w a l- i - R o h i l lu ,  f*5a. 
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.lla.

3* ^issai ;Jiwal-i-Rohilla, f*5a* 
Taiikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f*lla.



he remitted the dues to Amir Khan regularly, no action was taken 
against him. He now made Beoli his headquarters and served his

flocked to Join him till it became really difficult for him to 
support them fron his limited resources. I e appealed to his patrol 
for help. The Kazim who held All 'juhamriad Khan in high esteem, 
unable to make any further grants to him, gave him indirect per
mission to increase his income and extend his possessions. The 
Rohilla chief, therefore, began to raid the neighbouring villages 
as his father, had done before. At the same time taking advantage 
of the rivalry at Court between Amir Khan, his absentee £andlord 
and the Wazir, he stopped the remittance due to him, paying 
however the revenue due to the Crown.

soon follov;ed by all the other zamindats in Amir Khan’s jagir in 
Katehr. This gave Amir Khanka chance to have his revenge ggxtwxt 
on All '.’uharmad Khan against whom ho could not do anything openly, 
the Rohilla being the servant of Azmatulla Khan, the Wazir’s 
partisan. Under pretence of bringing the recalcitrant zamindaT®**

1. Gulistan-i-Rahraat, U.lla-llb.
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.llb.
Akhbnr-i-Kasan, f.9a.
Tarikh-i-hawub la Jib-ud-dau.la, f.2b-4a.

2. Hadi&at-ul-Aqalin, p.139.
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.lBu.
The lazim of Bareilly collected both the revenue due to the 
Crown and to the Jagirdars from the farmers in Katehr.

master loyally.1
At this time a constant stream of Afghan adventurers

But unfortunately for Ali Muhjmmad Khun his conduct was



to  s u b je c t io n , Am ir Khan sen t a la r g e  army under a deputy named 

T'uhararrad S a le h  who was a Khwaja b a r a i . 1 Muhammad S a le h  must have 

been in s tr u c te d  by h is  m aster to d e s tro y  th e  R o h il la ,  f o r  no sooner 
had he brought a l l  th e  o th e r zam indars to  s u b je c t io n  and c o l le c te d  

t ’ e revenue than  he demanded from  All ^uhammad Khan b es id es  the  

a r r e a r s  due from  him , th e  su rre n d e r o f  th e  possess ions o f  Beoli 
which he had f o r c ib ly  ta k e n  in  fa rm . A l i  - ’uhammad Khan was 

p rep a red  to  pay any enhancement o f revenue but as n o th in g  s h o rt  

of th e  e n t i r e  r e s ig n a t io n  o f the lends vouId s a t is f y  th e  Khwaja 

S a ra i he a p p lie d  to  A z m a tu lla  Khan fo r  a d v ic e . I is  p a tro n  to ld  

him  to  a c t as he th o u g h t p ro p e r and t h is  os some a u t h o r i t ie s  

suggest, was p ro b a b ly  an in d ir e c t  p e rm is s io n  to  f ig h t  Muhammad 

S a le h 2 . A c c o rd in g ly  when th e  Khwaja S a r a i  t r i e d  to  e n fo rc e  h is  

demand by s e q u e s te rin g  th e  re n ts  o f no me o f  th e  v i l la g e s  w ith in  

th e  d is p u te d  a re a , th e  R o h i l la  r e p l ie d  by a sudden n ig h t  a t ta c k  

on h is  cam p.(1727  A .D . ) .  The Eunuch’ s tro o p s  a t  Manauna were  

ta k e n  c o m p le te ly  by s u rp r is e  and f le d  in  a l l  d i r e c t io n s ,  luhamrnad 

Saleh h im s o lf  was s la ih  in f e c t io n  and a oonsiderab lyam ount of 
booty  f o i l  in to  tho hands of A l l  TTuhamnad Khan. Tho porgana of 
Manauna was annexed by A l i  lAuhnmmed Khan and thus in c re a s e d  th e  

e x te n t o f th e  R o h i l l a ’ s p o ssess io ns . Am ir Khan was h e lp le s s

1 .  G u lis ta n - i-R a h m a t , f . l l b .
T a r ik h -F a iz  Bakhsh, f . l R a .
Amir Khan’ s j a g i r  was th e  p«rganas o f  Manauna and Aonla.

2 .  A k h b a -i-H a s a n , f . lO a .



and oould ta k e  no a c t io n  to  punish him  because o f the W a z ir ,

h is  f r ie n d  at C ourt# ^ A l i  \Juhammad Khan se e in g  th a t  th e  'ftazlr
w ould n a t u r a l ly  support h im  in  any o f h is  a c t i v i t i e s  a g a in s t A m ir

Khan now s e t h im s e lf  to  c a p tu re  tho I r a n i  noblem an’ s re m a in in g

possessions in  K a te h r , nam ely, A onlo . T h is  x± kb:h pargana was th en

in  th e  possession  o f a p o w e rfu l R a jp u t zammindcr named Duja# Hence

A l i  : uhuminud Khan re s o r te d  to  s e c re t and underhand means and h ire d

a chamar to  a s s a s s in a te  D u ju* The ohumar was a b le  to  c a r ry  out

h is  coramlssion s e c r e t ly  and when the r e la t io n s  o f  th e  dead zam ind-

a r  were p e rfo rm in g  The fu n e r a l  r i t e s  in  th e  m orning he a s s a u lte d

th e  town, d is p e rs in g  th e  r e la t iv e s  and fo llo w e rs  o f huja who fled
away le a v in g  e v e ry th in g  b eh in d * E s ta b lis h in g  h is  r u le  o ver th e

town and th e  v i l l a g e s  around A o n la , A l i  ’uhanmud Khan made t h is

town tho  c h ie f  se a t o f  h is  power* The b u ild in g s  ra is e d  soon a f t o r

b o a u t i f ie d  th e  town and made i t  tho  p re m ie r town in  K a te h r*  Again
as the R o h i l la  had ex p ec te d , A zm a tu lla  Khan d id  n o t re p o r t  th e

m a tte r  to  th e  C o u rt , n o r co u ld  Am ir Khun do a n y th in g  a g a in s t th e
2wishes o f th e  Wazir*

1* G u l ls t a n -i-Rhamat, f*llb-l£a*
T a r ik h - i - F a i z  Bakhsh, f*l2a. 
vissai Ahwal-i-Rohillat f * 7 a *
F o r s te r  -  Journey, p * H 9 ,  fo o t -n o te ,  g iv e s  th e  d a te *

I anauna is  two m ile s  west o f  A o n la , w hioh is  ag u in  
seventeen  m ile s  n o r th  o f Budaon* (see  m ap).

2* G u lis ta n - i-R h a m a t, f ,1 2 a *
^ k h b a r - i-H a s a n , f . lO a *



Thus established in Katehr All Muhammad Khan’s power and
prestige greatly increased. The extent of his power can easily b 
guessed from the fact that in 17&9 his assistance wos sought by 
Muhammad Khan Bangasht for which purpose the hawab of Farrukhabad 
had sent hi3 son %alm Khan, to Ali Ptthaawftd Khan’s fort at Bangarj 

Some time after this Ali Uuhanmad Khan sent a wakil to 
tho Wazir 4aBiruddin Khan and secured his neighbouring parganasin 
farm (in the Sarkar of Muratiabud). This gave him some status and 
ensured him protection by tho highest dignitary of the Krapire*
He obtained some villages, on similar condition, from the other 
jagirdars of the neighbourhood as well*

In 1736 Ali hiUhmmuad Khan suffered a great loss in the 
person of ^Jtmutallu Khan who, after his recall to Delhi, died p£ 
there a few months after, for in him he had a constant supporter 
who exorcised considerable influence in the Imperial Court, and 
but for whom he could not have succeeded* Luokily for him, 
however, the new Huzirn Mir iJhmad Khan, confirmed him in all his 
possessions*^

A year after âaiiutalla1 s recall cuue Ali Fuh?iramad Khan’s -*• 
opportunity to show his devotion to i,he VV&zir. Daif-ud-din Khan,
".................■■'■■.-in ■■ I I  I I . . . I..,- ...... . . . . . . .  ■■■■          . . .  , |

1* Irvino, J.A*S.B* Vol.47, part I* 1B78 - Bangash Nawab’s of
Farrukhabad - p.301*
Muhammad Khan Bangash was engaged in fighting the } arathda.

2* Guiistan-i-Bhomat, f.l2a-l£b*
3* Tawar/ikh-i-Afugluma, f.65b.



th e  le a d e r  o f th e  S ayy id s  o f  Barha and th e  b ro th e r  o f  th e  famous 

S ayyid  b ro th e rs , th e  m in is te r s  o f F a r r u k h -S iy a r , a f t e r  t h e i r  

d ea th  had l iv e d  a lo o f  from  the C ourt a t  J a n s a th , in  th e  pargana  

o f S aheranpur* He had no t been on c o r d ia l  term s w ith  I'uhammad 

Shah and had in  1737 opposed th e  ro y a l o f f i c e r ,  Bashmat Khan, 

fa u jd a r  o f  Saharanpur and k i l l e d  him * The W a z ir cou ld  not t o le r 

a te  t h is  contum acious conduct and honco h is  b r o th e r ,A z im u lla  Khan, 

was sent w ith  a la r g e  army to  pun ish  the r e b e l  and A l i  Muhammad 

Khan was o rd e re d  to  jo in  th e  Im p e r ia l is t s  w ith  h is  fo llo w e rs *

The army marched to  Jansath  (25 m ile s  n o r th  o f  M eeru t in  Kfuza- 

f fa r n a g a r  d i s t r i c t )  and in  th e  b a t t l e  w hich fo llo w e d  A l i  Muhammad 

Khan’ s b ra v e ry  was conspicuous* Hir> u a r ty  w hich  had been opposed 

to  th e  fo rc e  commended by S a if -u d -d in  Khen h im s e lf  hed proved  

v ic to r io u s ,  Killing S a if - u d - d in .  The town o f  Ja n sa th  was sacked  

and th e  cower o f  th e  S ayy ids  was co m p le te ly  b roken* Xfc

The W azir was h ig h ly  im pressed by th e  R o h i l la ’ s services 
and p rocured  him  th e  t i t l e  o f  Hawab and th e  r ig h t  to  keep a 

sta n d a rd  and drums* He was d ec o ra te d  w ith  a m i l i t a r y  rank  

(M ansab), th e  n a tu re  o f  w hich is  u n c e r ta in *  Some s u b s ta n t ia l  

rew ards were a ls o  secu red , fo r  some v i l l a g e s  o f  th e  Crownlands  

M h a ls a )  were g iv e n  by th e  Emperor and th e  W azir gave him  out o f  

h is  own j a g i r  th o  command o ve r some d i s t r i c t s  in  tho  S a rk a r o f  

Murakabad^* The g ra n t  o f  Rawabship and a Mansab gave A l i

1* G u lia ta n - i-R a h m a t, f * l £ b *
T a r i k h - i - I I u z a f f a r i ,  f*1 9 2 b *
The H a d ig a t -u l-A q u lim , p *lM 9 * and The T u r ik h - i - F a i z  Bakhsh f.K3c 
s ta te  th a t  he was g iv e n  a Man sab of 5 ,0 0 0  fo o t  and 5 ,0 0 0  
h o rs e , b u t t h is  seems to  be an e x a g g e ra tio n  f o r  o th e rw is e  
i t  would have been m entioned  by 3 iy a r -u l-;v ^ x ta k h k h o r in ,p *8 5 4 *



Muhammad Khan a le g a l  p o s it io n  in  th e  S ta te .  He was no more an 

a d v e n tu re r  h u t a re c o g n is e d  s e rv a n t o f th e  E m pire*

W h ile  A l i  Muhammad Khan was thus l i v i n g  in  a l l  s p len d o u r  

and g re a tn e s s , A f f a i r s  in  A fg h a n is ta n  in  1738 h e lp e d  him  to  increase  

h is  power s t i l l  more* The r i s e  o f th e  n a t io n a l  S ta te  o f  P e rs ia  

under E a d ir  Shah le d  to  an in v a s io n  o f A fg h a n is ta n  by th e  P e rs ia n  

to  avenge th e  p a s t in s u l ts  th e y  had s u ffe re d  a t  the  hands o f  th e  

A fghans, The pagos o f  th e  T a r ik h - i -J a h a n  K u sh a i1 g iv e  a v l t l d  

p ic tu r e  o f  th e  t e r r i b l e  a t r o c i t i e s  oom nited by the  fh a h  upon the  

u n fo r tu n a te  A fghans. D a d ir  ohah sent s e v e ra l ambassadors to  

Muhammad Jhah w ith  an e a rn e s t re q u e s t th a t  ho would ,fp re v e n t th e  

f u g i t iv e s  o f th a t  n a t io n  (A fghans) from  f in d in g  a r e t r e a t  in  h is  

d o m in io n s .:r D is c o v e r in g  th a t  th e  Emperor o f  D e lh i  had done n o th in g  

to  p re v e n t th e  Afghans escap ing  in to  In d ia  and t h a t  a la rg e  number 

o f  them had ta k e n  s h e lte r  th e r e ,  E a d ir  ohah’ s fu ry  knew no bounds**# 

The c h ie f  oauso o f th e  P e rs ia n  m onarch’ s in v a s io n  o f H in d u sta n  

was the p r o te c t io n  which ohe r e b e l l io n  A fghans had re c e iv e d  th e re ;  

the mui'dei* of tho P e rs ia n  envoy a t  J a la la b a d  was o n ly  th e  immediate 

cause of h is  in v a s io n *

A la rg e  number o f  A fghans XKXKXkk vh o had th u s  ta k e n

re fu s e  in  In d ia  n a t u r a l ly  g a th e re d  round t h e i r  c o m p a tr io ts  in

R o h ilka n d  who were in  a f lo u r is h in g  c o n d it io n 3 * Two o f  th o  most

1* T a r ik h - i -J a h a n  K u s h a i, f .2 2 2 a -£ 2 7 a .
2* T a r ik h - i -J a h u n  K u sh a i, f .2 2 5 a -2 2 7 a .
3* iiitrtn Siyar-ul-Mutakhkhurin, p.854,

Tawarrikh-i-nfaghana, f•56a*



51.

lmportunt recruits entertained by A l i  I uhammad Khan at this time 
were Hafiz Rahmat Khan and i)undi Khan# Rahmat Kliun was the son 
of i>hah Alam Khan and was born at Toru Shahama&pur in  1716 A#L>.^

In  his fifth year he oomnonoed to  stu y ;ho ^oran unoer the tuitioi 
of Hafiz Muhammad Janan, and at the  age o f  te n  or twelve years 
he had memorised the ^oran besides many other learned works9 and 
had thus earned the title of Hafiz**# He began h is  career as a 

p o tty  trader and visited Hindustan several times in pursuit of hii 
calling. He had even visited Katehr onoe on Ali £uharamad*s 
invitation and inspite of his host’s repeated entreaties to settle 
down in Katehr, had returned to his native hills. His final 
migration synchronised with the severities of Kadir Shah in Roh.
He was given twelve villages for his maintenance by Ali Muhammad 
Khun and a proper escort being sent, his family was brought to 
Aonla from Toru shahmatpur^. Ke soon took a leading part in all 
of Ali Muhammad’s schemes and succeeded him as the chief Rohilla 
leader. Dundi Khan was the son o f Hasan Khan, brother of Shah Alam 
Khan and was born in 1705 A#D# He was a brave soldier and dis
tinguishing himself in the wars o f A l i  Muhammad Khan rose to the 
position of Sipuh3alar, which position he retained till his death
in 1771 A # D .*    *
1. Gulistun-i-Ruhraut, f#10b.
2# G u lia tn ft- i-R a h m a t, f .1 1 a #
3 . G u lis ta n -i~ R a h m a t, f # l5 a -1 5 b .
4 .  A k h b a r-i-H a s a n , f # l l a  and 5 3 a .

^ is s a l  A h w a l - i -R o h i l la ,  f# 7 b .



KadirGhah, who n x  at the time of his envoy’s murder, was 
near Kabul, inarched towards Hindustan. Storming Halahabad on theX, 
17th September 1738 and capturing Lahore on the 21st January 1739,
he marched on towards Delhi. The £ iperor marched out to oppose
him und in the battle whi ;h followed at Kumal (23rd Feb.l739|
the Indiana were totally routed. Kadir Shah who had no intention
of establishing an Empire in India, left Muhumruad Shah in

possession  of his Kingdom^ut only after he had yielded to him
the hoarded treasures of many generations. The provinces beyond
the Indus were, however, annexed to the Persian Empire. Kadir Ehah

1marched homeward on the 5th May 1739.
But the defeat of Muhammad Shah at the hands of the Persian 

monarch completely shattered the prestige of the Mughal Emperor.
The centrifugal forces soon became active and distant provinces 
shook off the Imperial yoke. The central government had neither 
the resources nor the will to bring them back to allegiance.
Ali Muhammad Khan also noted this weakness. He had already enlist
ed as many of the fugitives from Afghanistan into his service as 
his limited income had allowed. But during the confusion con
sequent upon Kadir bhah’s invasion, he was able to inorease the 
size of his array by plundering his neighbour’s territories and by 
taking forceful,possession of the Imperial lands in Katehr as far 
ae Riohha (eighteen miles north west of Pilibhit). He now assumed
his independence and stopped the remittance of revenue to

even for the lands ho had originally been
the Imperial Exchequer

T r Iawarikh-i-Afa.;hana, f ./20b.;Tarukh-i-Jahan Kushul, f • 2Slu-23lb. 
Irvine - Later '/'ughals, vol. II, >p.345-6, 375-76.



g iv e n  in  fa rm .* '

These h ig h  handed a c t i v i t i e s  o f  k±x A l i  Muhammad Khan 

.d is p e lle d  th e  c o n fid e n c e  o f uhe V a z ir  in  him# ^.amruddin Khan 

began to see through A l i  Muhuia a d ’ s in te n b io n s  o f  a s s e r t in g  h is  

independence but he was a t  th is  tim e in  a r a th e r  p re c a r io u s  

p o s it io n  a t  C ourt#  The hraperor convinced o f  th e  s e lf is h n e s s  

and d is lo y a l t y  o f  th e  T u ra n i n o b le s  by t h e i r  conduct d u rin g  th e  

l a t e  P e rs ia n  in v a s io n , had been won o v e r by tho  I r a n is  under  

Amir Khan whom he had made tho t h ir d  B akhshi ^nd was even p lo t t in g  

to  make W a z ir  in  th e  p la c e  o f Qam ruddin. He had in te n d e d  to  

■xxxy b r in g  about th is  change as soon as N iz a m -u l-m u lk , th e  

r ic h e s t  and th e  b e s t armed nobleman in  th e  C o u rt,h a d  gone away 

to  h is  J a g ir  in  th e  Deccan# But Am ir Khan’ s o ver en thusiasm  when 

th e  Nizam  was not y e t  f a r  from  the c a p i t a l ,  le d  to  th e  f a i l u r e  

o f tho  p lo t#  Under th e  p re s s u re  o f th o  hizura th e  Emperor had to  

o rd e r Amir Khan to  le a v e  th e  C o u rt and r e t i r e  to  h is  J a g ir  o f  

A llah b ad #  The I r a n  nobleman re p a ire d  to  h is  J a g ir  in  J u ly  1740? i 

R e lie v e d  o f the I r a n i  in t r ig u e s ,  Qamruddin Khan a t  once 

tu rn e d  h is  a t t e n t io n  tow ards A l i  Muhammad Khan, b o th  to a s c e r ta in  

th e  R o h i l l a ’ s r e a l  in te n t io n s  and to  p le as o  th e  Em peror. R a ja  

Jnrnand was a c c o rd in g ly  a p p o in te d  Nazim  o f Murudabad w ith  in s t r u c 

t io n s  to  lo o k  n a rro w ly  in to  the conduct o f  A l i  Muhammad Khan and 

to  demand th e  governm ent’ s share o f  revenues o f th e  A fghan lands#

1# G u lis ta n - i-R a h m a t, f . lB b #  ^
&• S iy a r -  u l-M u ta k h k h a r in , v o l . I I f j 486-517#

In  th o  b a t t l e  o f  K a rn a l th tf f ig h t in g  was done by th e
I r a n i  noblem an, Sada^Khan, governor o f  Oudh.



To enable him to  o a r ry  out these instructions he was accompanied 
by a considerable body of horse and a respectable train of artill
ery#1

4
But R a ja  Karnand, i t  seems, was d eterm in ed  to  d e s tro y  the

p
R o h il la  power and thus earn  m e r it  and rew ard  f o r  h im s e lfV —  

in g  tturadabad he a t  onoe sen t re p o r ts  to  th e  Y .a z ir re g a rd in g  the 
pov;er o f  th e  R o h i l la  c h ie f  and re p re s e n te d  th e  s i t u a t io n  as v e ry  

s e rio u s  f o r  th e  Umpire# He fo llo w e d  t h is  up w ith  v a r io u s  co m p la in t 

o f  the zam indars in  th e  lo c a l i t y #  At th e  same tim e  he o rd ered  

A l i  Muhammad Khan to  p re s e n t h im s e lf  w ith  an e x h o r b ita n t  r e v e n u e ^  

as the amount due from  him# A l i  Muhammad Khan re q u e s te d  some
order

re d u c tio n  o f th e  demand b e fo re  he could comply w ith  th e  xxapract/ 
o f  th e  Raja# But th e  Raja re fu sed #  ^ The R o h i l la  th en  ap p ea led  to jj 
Muhammad Khan Bangash, Hrwab o f Farrukhabad to  in te rc e d e  on h is  

b e h a lf#  Muhammad Khan re q u e s te d  both  th e  W a z ir and th e  hazim  

to  come to  a re a s o n a b le  s e ttle m e n t#  But the R a ja  vfo o was d eterm 

in e d  upon war would not l i s t e n  to any ad v ice#  He re p re s e n te d  th e  

whole a f f a i r  to  th e  Vv'azir in  such a l i g h t  th a t  an o rd e r was f i n a l l y  

issued  to  him  to  d e s tro y  the R o h illa #  The r o y a l  p a rk  o f a r t i l l e r y  

and th e  s e rv ic e s  o f  M u n ir -u d -D a u la , son of th e  W a z ir , were also 
g ra n te d  f o r  t h is  e x p e d it io n #  F a i l in g  in  h is  a tte m p t t»o persuade

1# G u lis ta n - i-R a h m a t , f#16a.
T a r ik h - i - F a i z  Bakhsh, f#13b#  
v^issai A h w a l - i -R o h i l la ,  f.Q a #
T a w a r ik h -i-A fa g h a n a , f.5G b#
S iy a r ,  I I I #  p#854#

2# T a w a r ik h - i-A fa g h a n a , f .5 6 b #
3# £>iyar, I I I ,  p#Q54#

'^ is s a i A h w a l - i - R o h i l la ,  f#8b#



the ft&zlr to come to terms with the Rohilla, Muhammad Khan Bangasi
advised Ali J'tihaMmad Khan not^hold money too dear, but to 
settle matters with the Raja if possible* But Raja Harnand was 
deaf to all proposals and hence Ali Muhammad’s efforts in that 
respeot failed* Finally Muhammad Khan Bangash advised Ali 
Muhammad Khan to resort to force1*

Raja Jfarnand receiving his master’s permission at once 
summoned Abdul Nabi Khan, the Nazira of Bareilly, to Join him and 
himself marched from Muradabad vith his son, Moti Lai, and 
Diler Khan, the younger brother of the Nazira of Bareilly, who 
had folio ed him from Delhi* Ali Iv!uharamad1 s force v/hioh did 
not exceed 12,000 men was a poor one compared to that of the Raja 
but deficiency in the materials of war and number of men was mere 
than compensated by the determination of the soldiery to dtfi, for 
their leader and the superiority of generalship* He marched out 
of Aonla to meet Harnand and encamped at Dal Amla (sixteen miles 
west of Aonla)* Hern nd encamped at Aslatpur Jarai at a distance 
of six miles from the enemy’s encampment, and waited there for the 
reinforcements from Delhi and Bareilly to join him* Ali Muhammad 
Khan oarried on negotiations for peace for some time to put the 
Raja off his guard and finally when he heard that the Nazim of

1* Irvine,3*A*S*B* 1870* pp*334-35,
He bases this aooount on a series of letters which |)assed 
between Muhammad Khan Bangash and Ali Muhammad Khan 
Rohilla.



Bareilly would be with the Baja in another day and that !5unir-ud- 
)uulu woulv, have crossed C.inge3, 1,j circulated the report that
he was going to present himself to the Raja in tho evening# Tho 
Rohillafs device had the desired effect and when ho fell on the 
Bi: j u * 3 an ay ;hat very nicht Just bo ore the break of dawn v ith his 
vali.nt assistants, Hafiz Kahmat Khan, Jundi Khun, Paindu IJion 
and othere, all in command of the different wings, the enemy was 
caught completely by surprise#1 ,hcn the Achillas had alreudy 
penetrated into his comp, llarnund quickly mounted n elephant .'Old 
oame out to fight but he was soon numbered among the slain# His 
son, Moti Lai, then took the command but perished in the effort 
and the whole of the aja's troops took to flight except a small 
band under Diler Khan who died fighting bravely# The last to 
succumb was Abdul Labi Khan, the Nazim o f  Bareilly who, y ith thr» e 
or four thousand soldiers, had come to the scene when tho day had 
already been lost# Ali iVuhamr.ad Khan was completely victorious 
and a large amount of booty fell to him, including many i i ̂ oes of 
artillery, tents and other camp oquippage (6th April 1741)^# ^

1# dulit.tan-1-Hahmat, f#16b-17a#
Tararikh-i-Afaghuna, f#56b-57a# 
urikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh/, f#13b#

Akhbar-i-Ha3an,f•lib•
2# 0uli3ton-i-Rharaat,f #17b#

visual Ahwal-i-Rohi11a, f«9a# - Inad-us-Laadat,pp#4£~43« 
l.adiqatul-Aqulim, pp#l59»40#; The ^khlar-ua-.vonadid in 
wrivastava A«L#- First two lawabs of Oudh,pp#107-8, ?ives tho 
date of the battle#



This viotory Over the Imperial Arny and the acquisition 
of considerable treasure and artillery greatly increased Ali 
Muhammad1s power and prestige and all the neighbouring chiefs 
rallied to his standard. Ali IvUhammad Khan at once marched up 
and encamped on the bank of the Ganges Opposite '"unir-ud-Daula1 s 
camp who dare not now cross over and attack the rebel. He 
therefore appliod to Delhi for advice. The Wazir also could not 
risk a further defeat. Go, when Muhammad Khan BangasJJ now pleaded 
for the Rohilla, saying rhe had not meant to fight and that the 
culamity was not his fault; he was still ready to submit”, the 
ftazir availed himself of the opportunity and, to save the 
Imperial prestige, formally ordered his son to demand from the 
Rohilla satisfaction for the injury which the Imperial authority 
had sustained in the discomfiture of the Kazim.^ When Ali 
Muhammad Khan was informed of the V.azir's attitude towards him, 
he at once went up and interviewed Munir-ud-Daula. Munir, being 
satisfied by the explanation given by tho Rohilla of his conauot, 
pardoned him. The friendship was further cemented by a marriage 
alliance. Ali Kuhammad’i daughter was given in marriage with a 
considerable dowry to the tazir's second son, Mir Sadruddin Khan.

1. Irvine, J.A.S.B. 1878, p. 335.
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f. 14a-14b.
Tawarikh-i-Afaghana, f.57a.



The Y.azir issued a rescript appointing Ali KUharamad Khan Nazim 
1of Murudabad.

Immediately after his oppointment, Ali l!uhammad Khan sent 
out his collectors with large detachments to take charge of the 
territories now put under his control. But after securing the 
control of the Sarkar of Muradabad Ali Muhammad Khan grew bolder 
and occupied all the territories in tlio S a rk n r of Bareilly except 
the town which was under the control of the Nazim of Bareilly to 
avoid giving affront to the Imperial authority. He even went so 
far as to send a large force under Painda Khan to conquer ***»
kiijt PilibhAt by driving out the zamindar of that plaoe. Despat

, i
\ jt *the zamindar of Pilibhit, was a strong chief and was the leader 

of the whole confederacy of the Banjarah ’ mnindars extending from 
Pilibhit to Gorakpur, at the foot of thqfcumaon mountains. Painda 
Khan defeated Despat and occupied his lands. The other Landlords 
at the foot of the mountains who could hardly put up a resistance, 
also met the same fate.

1. Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.l4a-14b.
Siyar, III, p.855.
Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.17b.
Tawarikh-i-Afaghana, f.57a.
Tarikh-i-Shahadat-i-Farrukh-siyar wa jalus-i-Md.ohah,f.294a-

294b.
2. Gulistan-i-Kahmat, f.l7b.

These zamindars brought under subjection were smaller chiefs 
In the Sarkar of Bareilly and were al 1 inhabitants of the land. 
The larger Rajput chiefs, as we shall seo later on, were driven 
out in 1748.



59*
Ali Muhammad Khan after this busied himself in organising

his government and placing it on a 3ound footing. To make his
administration more efficient, he divided it into separate
departments and appointed one of his assistants in charge of each
of them. Hafiz Rahmat Khan was made Diwan-i-Kul (chief Diwon)
and was given charge of the Revenue Department with Raja Man Rai
as his personal assistant. (Katiba-i-Pochkar-i-Diwan)• Mu11a
Sardar Khan was made Bakhshi (paymaster). Fateh Khan was apoointed
Khan Saman (steward) and was in charge of both the household store
kx&xx&bxesx and the treasury. Dundi Khan was given the post of
Sipah Salar or Commander-in-Chief of the iwrmy, and Pahda Khan
was made Hirawal (running footman), an office corresponding to
that of the Mughal Harkara, and was in charge of the Intelligence 

1Department.
Some time in 1743 when Ali Muhammad Khan had got hiB 

administration high^organised, one, liiramat Gosain, called Duli 
Chand by the Rohilla historians, a State official in the service 
of the Raja of Kumaon, sought shelter at Aonla from the persec
ution of Kalyan Chandt the Raja of Kumaon and instigated Ali 
Muhammand Khan to lead an expedition against the Raja. Ali Ptiham- 
mand Khan who had had his eye on the Tarai lands for the last two 
years and was also desirous of avenging the blood of his father

1. Imad-us-Saadat, p.42.
Hadiqat-ul-Aqalim, p.140.
Forster - Journey, p.l£ii-23, but he wrongly makes 

Sardar Khan, Sipahsulr.



60*
at once took advantage of the situation for he was shrewd enough 
to realise that the problem of a campaign in an unfamiliar 
mountain tract was solved for him by the presence of Duli Chand, 
who could point out the best route^*

A large army was accordingly sent by Ali Muhammad Khan 
towards Kumaon under his Sipah-dalar, Dundi Khan, til though 
Hafiz Rahmat Khan was also associated with him to determine the 
conduct of operations* The uriqy first marched towards Rudurpur, 
an outpost of the Kingdom of Kumaon on the plains. 2 &x#x

Raja Kalyan Chand, on the other hand, treated the report 
of the advance of the Rohillas with a disdainful ne ;ligenoe^«
Sib Deo Joshi had full power in the Tarai, Ramdatta Adhikari 
in the Kota Bhabar and Hari Rom Joshi in ĴJjtiorah, the capital*
The hohillas defeated sib Deo at Rudurpur and obliged him to take 
refuge in the fort of Baruk/iheri# Then leaving e governor at 
Rudurpur, they pursued the Kumaonis and occupied Bijipur* The 
Raja alarmed at the success of the Rohillas, at length sont a 
force to support Sib Deo. But the Kumaonis in spite of this 
reinforcement, fled away from Barakheri at the very sight,of the 
Rohilla army* Leaving the Bakhshi behind at Barakheri, because 
of his old age, the Rohillas marched on towardB Almorah. Inspute 
of the various efforts by the Raja to stop their progress the

1* Gulistan-Rahmat, f*17b-10a*
£• Idem, f.IBa*
3* H*Y»*P* Graz* v o l . X I ,  p p * 5 6 5 -0 8 *



61.

Rohillas who were adept in the art of fighting in hilly regions, 
reached Almorah and invested the City. The Raja unnerved by the 
dauntless courage exhibited by the Rohillas during their onward 
march, considered flight as the better part of valour* Accordingly 
he left the palace under cover of night, with all his dependants 
and followers and set out for Garhwal*.

The Rohillas were, therefore, master of the town which 
they thoroughly plundered. Firshed with iconoclastic zeal they 
even rejoiced in destroying the temples and idols of the Hindus.

pCows were slaughtered in the streets.
Four months after this vdien the rainy season yjus over 

Ali Mhhanmad Khan went up to Almorah, where, besides distributing 
gifts to the army, he awarded robes of honour to his principal 
officials. • Ali Muhammad Khan had not been long at Almorah when 
came the news that Kalyan Chand had secured the assistance of the 
Raja of Garhwal and that the allied foroes were marching up to 
recover Almorah. Ali ! uhummad Khan was not perturbed by this 
infoimation and advanced to meet the enemy. Falling upon the 
United forces at Dunaglri and DwnrA, the Rohillas completely 
defeated them. Ali I uhammad Khan followed the fugitives and
'     1 1,111 " " »—  1 ■■■■■!■ ..II.   - I'.—.......    I     . — — —

1. Gulistan-i-Rohmat, f.l8a-18b.
£• Idem, f.l8b.
3. Idem, f.l9a.



threatened to conquer Sirinagar, the capital of the Garhwal 
State, as well. The Raja of Garhwal, apprehensive of his own 
safety, sent his envoys to Ali Muhammad Khan professing submission 
Negotiations for peaoe were begun which finally ended in the Raja 
promising to swear allegiance to the Rohilla Chief, and to stand 
security for the payment of three lakhs of rupees per annum as 
tribute by the Kumaon State, which was now given to a relative 
of Kalyan Chand. The Tarai lands, however, consisting of 
Kashipur and Rudurpur, were retained by Ali Muhammad Khan. The 
terms of the agreement were carried out and after a stay of seven 
months at Barakheri, the Rohilla leaving a small garrison there, 
returned to Aonla.1

This successful expedition of Ali Muhammad Khan into a 
State where even the Mughal Emperors had never penetrated, raised 
him high in the estimation of the people. The first person to 
get alarmed was naturally Abul Mansur Khan Safdar Jang, the 
Subahdar of Oudh. The province of Oudh lay on the south-east 
of the Rohilla dominion with no permanent barrier like a river 
or mountain between them. On the west the river Ganges was the 
natural boundary of the Rohilla State;besides Delhi being so 
near on that side, they did not dare to cross over aid extend

1. Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.l9b. : Akhbar-i-Hasan, f.l3a-13b.
Hadiqat-ul-Aqalim, p.140. : Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh,f.15b.
Tarikh-i-ohahadat-i-Farrukh-S4yar, f.294a.
Bayan-i-Waqai, f.99a.



their possessions further. Tho presence of the mountains barred 
the progress of the Rohillas in the north and in the north-east 
and on \,he south lay the territory of a brother Afghan, - q,aim 
Khan Bangash, and from their past relation with this State it 
was extre.uely unlikely that they would advance in that direotion« 
Safdar Jang therefore, became apprehensive lest the Rohillas 
in their flush of victory should invade his territories next.
Nor was this fear altogether groundless. Debi Das, Deputy 
faujdar of KanauJ, reported to Safdar Jang that the Rohillas 
were carrying on depredations on the north-western frontier 
of his provinoê -. Therefore, Safdar Jang vho had only lately 
been introduced to the Court and had been made Mir Atish, began 
to regard the Rohilla as a"thorn in his side” and at once began 
to plot his destruction.2

Early in 1745 Safdar Jang found a pretext for instigating 
Muhammad Shah to uproot (istesal) the Rohilla power. Some of 
the Afghan chiefb retainers had a dispute with the servants of 
Safdar Jang who had been sent by their master to Sal timber in 
the forest at the back of Katehr. This produced an affray in 
which several were killed on both sides and the Gumashta v&o 
comriunded Safdar Jangfs people, was obliged to flee, leaving 
behind all his effects, which according to the usual custom,

1. Letter of Safdar Jang in Srivastava.A.L. p.1091
2. Tarikh-i-Shahudat-i-Farrukh-Siyar, f.294b.

Bayan-i-Waqai, f.99a.



were seized as lawful spoil by the Rohillas. Safdar Jang, at 
this, at onoe went to Delhi and requested the Emperor to under
take an expedition against the Rohillas1#

Ali iVuhamaad Khan had a very stroi^ supporter at Court 
in the person of the bazir, viamruddin • But unfortunately for 
him, the Irani party headed by Amir Khan, dominated the Court 
at this time# Besides, Ali Muhammad Khan’s late conduct had 
been so bad that it gave a good chamge to Xxx his enemies to 
turn the Emperor against him* After Harnand’s defeat, he had 
become proud and had not remitted the revenue due to the 
Emperor# The invasion of Kumaon had been undertaken without 
the Imperial permission —  an aot in itself alone sufficient to 
dub him a rebel# He had besides neglected to remit the vaat 
booty he had collected during this campaign though it \ as both 
by oustam and law the property of the KmpB ror# Further, as is
mentioned in Ma^sir-ul-umari, he had been using tents of a red

2oolour, a privilege reserved for the Emperor# Eor n *  were 
these the only considerations which made Muhammad Shah give a 
willing ear to tho persuasions of Safdar Jong. The Irani 
nobleman offered to pay a considerable sum of money for the 
expenses of the campaign lift and the Emperor could not afford

1# fiarrikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f#10a-16b# : Hadiqat-ul-Aqalim,p#140# 
Forster, Journey - p.123.

2. Siyar, III, p.855.
Masir-ul-Umara, II, p#Q42.



to let the opportunity slip for the sake of the preservation of 
his Empire^. While his government was weak and his Treasury 
empty there was a constant danger of the Rohillas in oILfcance 
With their compatriots, the Bangash Afghans, crossing the 
Ganges and gaining control of the capital, or at least of the 
wholq6f Oudh, and thus establish a strong Afghan dominion, 
a rival to Delhi*

All these considerations made Muhammad Shall agree to lead 
the invasion against Rohilkhand in person,without even oonsultinf 
the ftazir as he was publioly known to be the protector of Alig
Muhammad Khan and even related to him by marriage • A formidable 
army was recruited*and all the influential persona in the State, 
including the Wazir, were ordered to accompany it. Issuing out 
of Delhi on the 26th February, 1745, the Emperor arrived three 
months after (25th May) within eight miles of the Rohilla 
stronghold of Bangarh*

1. Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.IGb,
Hadigat-ul-Aqalim, p.140, *
They say Dafdar Jang undertook to pay Rs.1^0,000 for the 
expenses of the campaign; Rs*5o,000 then and there, and 
Rs*100,000 on the day of the march of the Emperor.

2* Tarikh-i-Bhahadat-i-Farrukh Biyar, f*294b*
3. Tarikfc-l-Faiz Bakhsh, f*16b* says the Imperial Army consisted 

of 100,000 men,both horse and foot.
Srivastava A.L. ,p*110. He has used tho account by an eye 
witness, Anand Ram I ukhlis.



Ali Muhomined Khan, on the other hand, had been very uneasy
all the time# He had decided to leave Rohilkhand and take refug
in the Tarai lands which had lately been subdued. But ^aim Khan
advised him to remain in his Btate and meet the r o y a l  forces
with all courage and equanimity, for otherwise it would

1infallibly proofe the loss of the country. Ali Muhuramad Khan,
therefore, remained at Aonla until the royal array had crossed.
the Ganges and encamped at Bombhal. He wrote to both t̂ eim
Khan and the Wazirthat i t  was not h is  in t e n t io n  to  offer any
resistance to the Mandates of the Kmperor and begged that he
might be admitted to the royal presence. But owing to the
opposition of Safdar Jang and his party, all the exertions ct
the Wazir failod to obtain for him the sought for audianoe.
Another attempt to bring about a peaceful settlement was made
after Khan had joined the Imperial Camp although it met
with the same fate. The Imperial demand for a settlement was
the payment of a orore and a half o f rupees by the Rohilla 

the surrender 2
and *xwMEn£®x/of all his possession? and artillery .

After this Muftis (theologians) from  the Imperial Camp
issued a fatwa that it was a sin fo r  any Muslim to fight the
Emperor. The immediate result o f t h is  was the desertion of

1. Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.20a.
2. Prasad-B- Allahbad University Btudies,vohV. 1929. <77

He uses the account by An/and Ram I ukhlis.



a large number of Afghans from tho Camp of Ali Iftihainmad Khan, 
v.ho finding his ranks considerably thinned, icas compelled to 
take refuge in Bangarh (10 miles north of Budaon), a mud fortress 
in the heart of a thick forest well suited for a siege^.

The military operations of the Imperial army in the present 
campaign revealed the glaring defects of the Imperial government 
and the worthlessness of its military maohine. Besides their 
army being utterly inefficient in the field, there was a constant 
quarrel among the nobles, Safdar Jang and Ariir Khan on one side 
determined to ruin the Rohilla, and the ¥<&zlr and qaim Khan on 
the other,equally determined to savo the enemy and thereby stop 
the Irani party from getting more powerful. The energy of tho 
court was thus frittered away in selfishwranglings and all the 
armed strength of the Empire failed to capture the fort of 
Bangarh till after Ali Itohairanad Khan had vacated it.

The detail3 0f the campaign are best contained in the graphic
2account left by Anand Ram Ilukhlis, an eye witness • On the

1. Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.!7a.
2. Brivastava,pp.110-11, and Sarkar-Kall of the Kughul Empire,

• vol.I, pp.59-62, give a detailod account based on An: nd
Ram Mukh lis, but differ in the dates, which is obviously 
due to their particular system of calculation. Thus for 
12 ZilhaJ 1162 A.H., barker p.Z80 gives 12th Kov.1749 A.D., 
while Srivastava p.145 gives 22 Nov.1749 A.D. and as neither 
of them are correct according to Dr.Ferdinand V<unstenfeld*b 
table, which makes it 2Srd Nov. 1749, I have by a method of 
addition and substruction given my own dates for the present 
events.

Gulistan-i-Ruhmat, f.20b. supports Anand Rum very briefly.



arrival of the Imperial Army near Bangarh(25th May 1745) the 
Rohillas oame out of their stron^iold in the afternoon and 
advanced towards the Imperial Camp. An attack by the Imperialist! 
however, obliged the Rohillas to fall back to their entrenchment. 
Next day passed without any activity on either side but about 
midnight the Rohillas, issuing out of an ambush, opened fire on 
the Imperialists, although obliged to retire about three hours 
before dawn. On the 27th Kay 4aim Khan rode out to assault 
Bangarh but halted in a grove after he had proceeded three miles. 
He then returned to the Imperial Gamp before sunset without doing 
anything. The day following this was spent in rest. TI is day 
Naval Rai, the deputy governor of Oudh, who had been summoned 
by Safdar Jang, arrived in the Imperial Camp. On the 29th Kay 
batteries were erreoted and the shelling of the fort commenced. 
This was again followed by a day of rest. On the 31st Amir Khan, 
Safdar Jang and other nobles again advanced their batteries two 
miles further towards the enemy and captured two of the four 
mud forts around the principal Rohilla stronghold. At midni^it 
following, when the nobles were resting in their tents behind 
the batteries, the Rohillas attempted a surprise attack but the 
Mughal artillery being well served, they had to retreat. There 
were no sallies by the Rohillas after thi^for they remained on 
the defensive within the walls of their fart. Nor did the 
Imperialists do anything effective to storm the fort.



Ali Muhuanad Khan was, however, apprehensive db out this tine 
lest his supplies of food should fail and the garrison be 
starved. So he resolved to ab*mdon the struggle and submit to 
the Emperor. Accordingly, on the morning of the 3rd June, he 
sent a formal message of submission. The Emperor, equally 
apprehensive lest tho a )proaching rainy season should out off 
the food supply of the Imperial Camp, finally submitted to the 
ftazir's entreaties for the Rohilla at this time and negotiations 
for peace were begun. ̂ The V*azir succeeded in persuading the 
Emperor to grant Ali Vuhanmad Khan a pardon on condition of the 
cession of all his possessions and his remaining a prisoner at 
Delhi for six months as an example to others.2 Ali Kuhairmad Khan, 
handing over the charge of the fort to an Imperial Officer, 
marched out with his troops and first went to ^aim Khan and then 
to the frazir, who brought him with his hands tied by a handker
chief to the Imperial presence. Muhammad shah pardoned him and 
made him over to the custody of the Vvazir. The Rohilla property 
and dominion were confiscated and the fortifications of Bangarh

1. Bayan-i-Waqai, f.99b-100a.
Tarikh-i-Shohadat-i-Farrukh-biyar, f•295a.

2. Imad-us-Saadat,p.43.
It says Ali Muhammad Khan was taken prisoner to be kept for 
a fixed period and the period wo find was six months.
Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.21a-21b, gives the period as six months.

3. Siyur, III, p.855. : Hadiqat-ul-Aqalim, p.141.
Gulirtan-i-Rahmat, f.20b-fila. : Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh,f.17a.
Tawarikh-i-Afaghani, f.57b.



were dismantled* The royal camp began its return Journey on the 
5th June and reached Delhi on the 1st July 1745.

The entire possessions of Ali I'uhamad Khan was again divided 
into the Sarkars of I'ruradabad and Bareilly* Fariduddin Khant son 
of AzmatullagA Khan was made Nazim of L”uradabad aid B&dar
Islam Khan that of Bareilly. At the same time all the lands 
previously held as jagirs^were restored to their previous ooners. 
Tho family and dependants of All I'Juhamnad Khan went to ^alni^anj 
mahnrt in the territory of the Kawab of Farrukhabad and stayed 
there.1

No authority mentions about how Fariddddin Khan fared in 
maintaining law and order within his Jurisdiction. It is,hc*v ever, 
quite likely that the Rohilla land-holders submitted peacefully 
to his rule because of the most favourable treatment they hud been 
accorded during his father#s late administration.

The deputy governor of Bareilly, however, was faced with a 
different problem altogether* The Rohilla population in the 
territories put under his charge refused to submit to his 
authority and he did not have enough resources at his disposal 
to bring them back to subjection by force. This gave a chance to 
the Irani party to recommend the Emperor to appoint one of their

1* Gulistan, f.Bla. s Tarikh-i-Folz Bakhsh, f.l7b.
Siyar, III, p.865*: Tuwarikh-i-Afaghani, f.57b*
Akhbar-i-Hason, f•14a-14b.



partisans named Hedayat Ali Khan to the post7on the ground of 
his being an efficient and strong man* Ghazluddin Khan, the Xtia 
Nizam’s agont at Court beoause of the loss to his father,of income 
from the seventeen Mahals he had in jugir in the Sarkar of 
Bareilly, also supported the proposal* Thus Hedayat Ali was 
appointed to the post and sont up to take charge of it* But the 
resources at his disposal were insufficient to keep the turbulent 
Afghans in check* His position was further complicated by the 
opposition of Ghaikh v̂ utubuddin, the grandson of Azmatulla Khan 
who was living in the mud fort at Chajlait (13 miles north of 
Muradabad)* ^utubuddin wanted to put himself in power in the
Sarkar of Bareilly and was perhaps encouraged in it by the idea
that the Rohilla landlords would naturally support him against 
Hedayat Ali, the partisanof their enemy, particularly beoause of 
the friendly relations his family had had with the Rohillas in 
the past* Hence he came up to Bareilly end was joined by a large 
number of the Rohillas* •

In the face of these difficulties Hedayat a]Li acted with great
©tact and diplomaoy • Since the Rohilla landlords had by that time 

"taken a deep root in the soilM he thought it advisable to leave 
them undisturbed in their possessions* Furthermore, to be able 
to control the districts under his charge and to subdue

1* Slyar, III, p*865*
2* Idem, pp*865—67* The above work is written by the son of 

Hedayat Ali who was with his father at the time.



\*utubu&din ho enlisted in his serve some of the principal Rohilla 
chiefs. Thus he had under him Surdar Khan, Mughal Khan and 
Pir Ahmad, a pirzada (son of a Fir or Saint) of the Rohillas, 
each rith about two thousand mon under him* With these Rohillas 
.Hedayat All marched towards Bareilly# ^utubuddin, on the other 
hand, was deserted by the bulk of his army who were Rohillas and 
not in any way disposed to fight their fellow brethren# Thus 
finding himself left with only a few of his old servants and 
friends, „utubuddin shut him xalf up in a fort# Hedayat Ali a* me 
up and besieged kin the fort but with his usual tact, preferred to 
offer ;utubuddin favourable terms. ,utubuddin readily agreed, and 
joined the service of Hedayat All# But the sudden favour and 
marks of distinction conferred on .^utubuddin by Hedayat Ali 
annoyed Pir ;Jiraad,the principal Rohilla chief, who quitted the 
service of the Nazim and began to create trouble in the country# 
Hedayat Ali marched to subdue him giving the oomraand of the van
guard to vUtubuddin# In the battle vjhich followed, Pir Ahmad was 
defeated and after this there was tranquillity in the country.

Meanwhile affairs at Delhi had moved to the advantage of 
Ali ?uhuiranad Khan# The faujdari of fcirhind had become a problem 
for the oiapire# The zamindars were refractory and had stopped 
all payment of the revenues to the Government.1 A strong man 
with a good following was wanted to bring these rebellious

1. Tarikh-i-3hahadat-i-F?;rrukh-^iyar, f.^97a.



landlords under control. The Wazir whose Jagir It was,accordingly 
requested the Emperor to appoint Ali MUhammad Khan for the task 
on the expiration of the period of his imprisonment.^ Thus when 
Ali Muhammad Khan hnd been at Delhi only for six months tuhanmad 
Shah, realizing that the appointment of the Rohilla to the faujdari 
of Birhind, was definitely to the advantage of the Empire, and at 
the same time quite in conformity with the previous practice of 
his predecessors, promised the tVazir he would comply with his 
request. The tazir, knowing how feeble minded the linperor was, 
at once directed Ali Mohamad Khan to summon his men from Rchilkha 
A large Rohilla force accordingly marched to Delhi and encamped in 
one of the parks of the capital. The ^nperor, as the Nazir had 
apprehended, had been won over by the Irani intrigues during the 
interval. He began to delay issuing the necessary m waaaul famian 
to Ali ftuharmad Khan. But the number of the Rohillas in Delhi 
began to increase daily and they con start ly clamoured for the 
promised promotion of Ali Muhammad Khan. Finally, at the end of 
five months from the expiry of the date of Ali Muhammad Khan’s 
release, when DeLhi had beoome Billed with Rohillas, the Emperor 
apprehensive of the peace of the oity, vas obliged to give in to 
their demands3. All Muhammad Khan was given back his title and

1. Imad-us-Saadat, p.43.
2. Gu1istan-i-Rahmat, f.^la-2lb.
3. Gulistan, f.2lb. : Turikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.l7hrlQa.

Tarikh-i-Muzaffari, f.232b-JttdHi 233a.



the privilege of keeping kettle-drums and banners and was also 
awarded a Mansab, but he had to leave behind at Delhi his tvo 
eldest sons Abdulla Khan and Fai^ulla Khan as ho tages for his 
future good conduct.^

Ali Muhammad Khan marched with his followers to Sirhind 
and immediately on his arrival there sum: oned the various chiefs 
to present themselves and clear up the arrears of revenue due 
from them. Those chiefs viio hot cared little for royal authority, 
replied in defiant tones. All Muhammad Khan accordingly sent a 
large army to subdue these zauiindafcs. The Rohilla array led by 
Dundi Khan and Hafiz Rahmat Khnn, first subdued Bharomal of 
Raipur by defeating him in vhe field. Kigahiimil of Jotpur 
was next subdued and forced to pay £x?&&ibccBqaxn Rs .65,000 as the 
amount of arrears due. RAigulla, the most important chief of the 
locality, was next attended to and a siege of only three days 
to his fortress sufficed to bring him to his knees. Collecting 
the arrears of revenue amounting to R3.130,000 from him the 
Rohilla arny then retired to their headquarters. Henceforth 
there was perfect peace in the entire Sirhind faujdari and all 
the zamindars paid their dues regularly2*

1. Gulistan, f.£la-££a. : Tarikh-Faiz Bakhsh, f.lQaylQb. 
Tawarikh-i-Afaghani, f.57b-58a.

2. Gulistan, f.22b-25b. : Akhbar^-i-Hasan, f.15a.
issal Ahwal-i-Rohilla, f.ldb.
It merely states that after his ai^ointment to Sirhind, the 
faujdari was well governed.



Ali Muhammad Khan had not been long settled at Sirhind 
when Ahmad Shah Abdall invaded Hindustan. The assassination of 
Nadir Shah in 1747 had paved the way for the establishment of 
a national Afghan Kingdom for the first time^. Knowing very well 
the predatory nature of his fellow countrymen and their love of 
independence, the Abdulli monarch wanted to utilise the glamour 
of foreign conquests to silence the forces of disorder at home.
The usual field for the Afghans had been made difficult for him 
beoause of the spirit of nationalism aroused by Nadir Shah in 
Persia. Hence his best field of activity was Hindustan - a land 
that had only lately been subdued by the Persian King. Occupying 
Peshawar without resistance Ahmad Shah Abdall assaulted Lahore 
and after some resistance, was able to drive away Shah Nawaz

2Khan, the usurper of the governorship of the Panjab (22 Jan.l74Q). 
After collecting large booty which fell into his honds here 
Abdall pushed on towards Delhi at the head of 12,000 m n (20 Feb.)

Muhammad Shah meanwhile,at the first news of the advance of 
the Afghan king, quickly made the.neoessary preparations to resist 
the invasion arid appointed a large army under his son, Prince 
Ahmad Shah, who was also to be accompanied by Qamruddin Khan,

1. Tavarikh-l-Afaghanl, f.58a.
2. Srivastava, p.116.

Gulistan, f.26a.
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Safdar Jang and other important nobles*^ But Muhammad Shah had 
at tho seme time mother problem to solve* Ali Muhammad Khan 
with his 20,000 followers was then posted in Sirhind, whioh was 
on Abdal^s way to Delhi, and there was every chanoe of his 
going over to the side of the Afghan king, first,beoause Abdall 
was his compatriot, and secondly, beoause it would provide him 
vdth an opportunity of avenging his late punishment at the hands 
of the Emperor* It was therefore essential that Ali Muhammad 
Khan should be removed from Sirhind* The Emperor, therefore, 
decided to restore to him his previous cf fioe in Rohllkhand.
A farman was accordingly despatched to Ali Muhammad Khan instruct

oing him to proceed immediately to his new faujdari • At the same 
time to make sure that the Rohilla did carry out this order, his 
two sons who had been kept as hostages in Delhi, were sent with 
the army under Prince Ahmad which marched out towards Eirhind 
(Deo.1747)

Before, however, the order for restoration could reach 
Skirhind, Ali Muhanriad Khan had reoeived a letter from Ahmad Bhah 
Abdall inviting him to Join forces xx*fextinrc±Hxxftxxx against the
Emperor and premising him the Wizarat of Hindustan after thB 
conquest*4 The offer was rather tempting and, inspite of the
1* Tarikh-i-I.fuzaffari, f.232b-233a* : Gulistan, f*26a*

T awarikh-i-Afaghana, f.5Qa•
2. Gulistan, f*26a*
3* Tawarikh-i-Afaghana, f*58b*
4. Gulistan, f*26b* : Akhbar-i-Hassn, f*16a.
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advice of most of his chiefs to accept Abduli's offer in preference
to the Emperor?s order, which had by that time reached Birhind,
Ali Muhammad Khan refused to ri3k the sure chances of a rule in 
his old possessions, for the uncertain prospects of a \ izarat.
Henc e, marching from Sirhind with all his followers, Ali
Muhammad Khan entered Rohilkhand by way of Chandi Ghat, and 
marched straight on to Muradabad (beginning of 1748). After 
settling himself in  the Sarkar of feucilii Muradabad1 he took 
possession of his previou^jagir in  the S a rk a r  o f  Bareilly# Then 
he marched to occupy the rest o f Bareilly which he had previously 
taken forceful possession of# As soon as the news o f his advance 
reached Bareilly the Rohilla population in those parts left the 
plough and flocked to join him, while the Rohilla army then under 
the employment o f the Hazim, besioged their master in his fort at2 IBareilly on the pretence of demanding their arrears of pay# On 
the arrival of Ali Muhammad Khan within twenty miles of Bareilly, 
Hedayat Ali decided to surrender and sent ^utubuddin to the 
Rohilla camp with the message# After some negotiation, Hedayat Ali 
surrendered the fort of Bareilly and was given a safe passage out 
of Rohilkhand#

This sudden appearance of Ali J!uhammad Khan in  Rohilkhand 
was responsible for the rumour that his arrival there was a

1# Gulistan, f.28a# : Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f#19a, and 20b#
2# Gulistan, f#28a#

Siyar, III, p.867-60.



rebellious flight# The circumstance of the issue of an Imperial 
order for his restoration to the government of Muradabad oould 
not be believed generally and furthermore the son of the disposs
essed Governor of Bareilly commuted this rumour into writing 
beoause of Ali Muhammad Khan’s rebellious conduct in occupying 
the Sarkar of Bareilly1# Hence tho rumour became confirmed 
among the people and is the reason why all the later writers 
support it# In any case Ali Muhammad Khan was now master of 
all the lands he had previously held#

During his last administration Ali l£uhammad Khan had left 
the different zamindars and Rajas in possession of their territ
ories but the system had not worked very well for the Rajput 
zamindars true to their tradition, had constantly risen in 
revolt, thereby keeping him busy all the time# Hence this time 
Ali Muhammad Khan drove out all the Rajput zamindars "across the 
Ganges ' and took direct possession of their territories^# He then

1# Biyar, III, pp.865 and 860#
It says AliMuhammad Khan drove out the liazim of Katehr 
(Bareilly) but beoause during Ali Iuhammad-’s late administra
tion, his headquarters being at Aonla in Katehr, the faujdauri 
of Muradabad had also been known by the name of the faujdari 
of Katehr, the la tor writers have misunderstood him# 

Tarikh-i-Afaghana, f#58b, informs us that Chatar Bhog was at 
Muradabad and Hedayat Ali at Bareilly (Katehr)#

2. Tavmrlkh-i-FuizBakhsh, f.l9a. ! Imad-us-Saadat.p.43.^issai Ahwal-i-Rohilla, f#llb: Hadiqat-ul-Aqalim, p.141#
3# Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.Bla#

It also gives the following names of the Rajput zamindars:-
Rarpat Singh, Laohman Singh, Muhundar Saha, Todar Singh,et0*



turned to the regulation of his administration# Reviving his old
offices, he gave to each of his officers outlying lroids of his
dominions as Jagirs and, keeping a large part round tho capital
(iionla) for himself, he appointed in these parts Resaladars who
were given full control of the civil administration in their own 

1Jurisdiction#
Meanwhile the death of MUhummad Shah (26 April 1748) had 

led to complete anarchy all over the realm# Tho Imperial Army 
that had been sent against Ahmad Shah Abdali, had managed to gain 
a partial victory over the Afghan king, as a result of which he 
had gone back home (25th March)# But before the actual battle, 
their miscalculation had made the Imperialists lose their 
treasures and the two hostages left by Ali Muhammad Khan, whlc h

othey had deposited An the fort of Birhind • Besides, on the day 
of the battle (22nd Jarch) the Wazir Qomruddin, had been killed 
by a canon ball# Prince Ahmad Shah vho became the Emperor now, K.. 
promised the Wizarat to Safdar Jang# But tho post remained 
vacant till 30th June 1748, beoause of the fear of hostility 
from Kiza/m-ul- Mulk, the Subahdur of the Deccan. During this 
period of suspense, Safdar Jang although he really controlled the 
affairs of the Empire, for the sake of expediency, kept himself

1# Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f#22aaC83tx and 35a#
Forster - Journey, p.129.
Hamilton, p#91, says the distribution of Jagirs etc# was done
on Ali Muhamroad Khan’s deathbed but id not supported by
Taiikh-Faiz Baksh.

V ide, gives the details about Jogirdars and Resaladars2# Faiz Bakhsh, f.BDa : Gulistan, f#27a#
3# Siyar,III, p.864# : Tawarikh-i-Afaghana,f#59a-59b#
4# £m± Siyar,III,pp#868-69#



on friendly terms with Ali Muhammad Khan1#
Ali ?uhamnad Khan, however, was not destined to enjoy his 

glorious position for long# ^fter his return from Sirhind he 
lost his hearing# At tho same time he was seized with dropsy 
which gradually incapacitated him from taking m y part in the 
business of the State# He was therefore, anxious to put affairs 
on such a footing as would secure the inheritance of his personal 
possessions to his children and tho leadership of his State to his 
family# All his four sons then in Rohilkhand, namely, Sadulla 
Khan, VUhommad Yar Khan, Allah Yar Khan and Murtaza Khan, were 
minors and incapable of holding the nrtji reins of government.2 
The appointment of a regent during the period of his children’s 
minority was therefore essential# But fearing that the transfer 
of all the powers to the hands of any one regent might end in the 
exclusion of his family both from tho leadership und fran their 
possessions, he decided upon a regency of a large body consisting 
of all his principal officials and Jagirdars which included the 
Hindu officials and his relatives as well# His idea clearly was

1# Gulistan, f.28b#
2# Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f#22a#
<5# Idem, f#3&b#

It also gives the name of tho following jagirdars and offic
ials vfco met in a Council to decide the question of All 
Muhammad’s State on the return of his two elder sons from 
Kandahar:-
Hafiz Hahiaat Khnn, Dundi Khan, ! u11a Sardar Khan, Fateh Khan, 
Abdul Sattar Khan, Sayyid Ahmad Khan, Eayyid Masura, ^utubuddin,
Shaikh Kabul, ulla fcuhammad^ luhsin, Parroal Khan, Md.Jan,
Dewan Man Bai and Baja Kaunwar Singh Bukhshi.



to create a counterpoise of interests in the oo' munity which 
might eventually operate in favour of his heirs. Thus calling a 
Council of all his rincipal officials and Jagirdars, he ^ade his 
intentions n̂ov,n to them. The Council unanimously selected 
Sadu11a Khan, his third son, as thoir future chief. Ali I uhunr ad 
Khun then appointed Hafiz Rahmat Khan who was his i>ewan-i-Kul, 
as Eaib-i- ustaqil (permanent deputy), to Sadulla Khan*1*. His duty 
besides the supervision that has being exercised by Ali ^uhaiTrnad 
Khan on the Resaladars in tho territories belonging to him 
personally, was only that of the present Prime Minister in Englan 
in all affairs involving both the general administration cf the 
State nd the conduct of foreign affairs. The power to determine 
the policy in these affairs was left in the hands of the Council 
as a whole. The various departments of the State were to be 
controlled by the existing officials as usual, and the guardian
ship of his minor sons was given to Fateh KhuntKhansaman and 
Bahadur Khan, a Resaladar, Jointly. But All f uhammad Khan 
made it clear to the Council that the existing arran ement was to 
last only till the arrival of his elder sons from exile or dur- 
ing the minority of Uadulla Khan.

After this, i*li Muhammad Khan, to ensure the safety of his 
arrangement, discharged all the arrears due to his troops with

1. Gulistan, f.30b-31b.
Faiz. Bakhsh, f.22a.

2. Faiz Bakhsh, f.22a and 28b.
3. Idem, f.22a.



scrupulous exactness# He even distributed an advance among them 
to the amount of Rs.2,500,000 and taking an acknowledgment from 
every individual by which each solemnly bound himself to stand by 
and adhere to the cause of his family, he lodged them in the ston 
room under the care of the Khansaman^.

In a few days Ali Muhammad Khan*s condition buoame worse 
and he died on the 26th September 1748 at the age of 45 years.^

Ali huhammad Khan was u mein of medium height, robust and 
Ojf&ir complexion3# He had reoeived the best military training 
available and tho fact that he was also a born leader of men 
attracted people to his standard# He was ambitious and had no 
scruples whatever in resorting to ûestl onuble means for attaining 
his ends# His murder of juja very well illustrates this trait cf 
his character. Yet with all his ambition, Ali UuhaiL ad Khan was 
very practical# His rejection of the rather tempting proposals 
of the Abdul>ti in 1748, in preference to tho humble possessions in 
Ruhilkhandj i s a clear indication of this fact. He was at the same 
time a clever statesman# The measures he introduced for the regu
lation of the administration of Hohilkhand both before and after 
his return from Sirhind and the arrangement^ that he made for the 
future administration of Rohilkhand - an arrangement that forma 
in Indian history the 30le instance of any combination acting in

1# Faiz Baiihsh, f.21b. : Akhbar-i-Hasan, f.l9a#
2# Faiz Bakhsh, f.22a. : Gulistan, f.31b#2 Akhbar-i-Hasan,f.19b#
3# Description by Anond Rum lukhlis in Sarkar - downfall of the

Ilughal Empire,I,p.62.



concert for any length of time - undoubtedly proved him to be so.
hotling definite is known about his knowledge of reading and 

writing. We aref however, informed that in his youth he had 
learnt everything about the tenets of tho Muslim religion̂ ", and 
judging from the usual custom of the Muslims and the practice of 
the time, it may be confidently surmised that he had received the 
usual education of a Muslim youth. He was also a patron of art. 
The palaces in Aonla were built with great care and taste and 
stand out as the models of the degenerate art of the loth Century. 
But withal, he was a great soldier, a skilled general and a shrewd 
tnki taotioian. His various exploits are an eloquent testimony 
to the fact.

1. Tarikh-i-Shahadat-i-Farrukh-oiyar, f .̂ 93b-ii94a.
^issai Ahwal-i-Hohilla, f.5a.



CHAPTER V.

The Rohilla btruggle for Existence (1748-52)•
!

While the Imperial Army was resisting tho advance of iJmad 
Shah iibdall, Muhammad shah died at Delhi (26th April 1748) \
The news reached Prince Ahmad on the 29th Apxi 1 while he was 
at Panipat on his wuy back to Delhi. The Prince was enthroned on
the same day and assumed the title of Ahmad bhah. The royal 
umbrella was held over his head by bafdar Jang, who also presented 

his hazard to the now Emperor. These marked attentions made
jk

iihmad bhah premise the Wizarat to Safdar Jang.
The coronation of Ahmad bhah took place at Delhi on the 

3rd May but the Emperor apprehensive of tho most powerful noble,
Nizam-ul-Mulk, then in the Deccan, did not carry out his promise 
to Safdar Jang.3 A letter was despatched to the Nizam offering 
him the post, but the real object of this'letter was to ascert
ain whether ho had any objection to Safdar Jang#s appointment to 
the office, because the Nizam had previously supported q,amruddin 
as l.azir, against the Irani A: ir Khan ?nd it was therofore 
supposed that he would again support Intizam-ud-daula, the
1. Siyar, III, p.864.

Tarikh-i-Ahmad bhahi, f.lla-llb.
2. Siyar, III, p.864.
3. Tarikh-i-Ahmad bhahi, f.13b. 

biyar,III, p.865.
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seoond son of the late/ Nazir, the first son lunir-ud-Jaula, 
being absent in the Panjab as governor of that place. But oafdar 
Jar̂ s was determined not to give up without a struggle. This made 
him turn to Ali ?Tuhammad Khan for help. He wrote to the Kohilla 
requesting him to bury in oblivion thoir former disputes and to 
aid him in securing the Wizarat promising that in the event of his 
being successful he would do for him Infinitely more than had been 
done by his friend, the late Y.azir.1

Ali Vuhammad Khan at once availed himself of the opportunity 
of establishing friendly relationship with his greatest enemy^who 
at the same time was very powerful. A letter was quickly despatched 
by him informing Safdar Jang of his wi llingness to support him, 
but because of the Nizamb reply from the Deooan in which ho declin
ed the ttizarat on account of old age and recommended Safdar Jeng
for the office, the occasion for armed help from Ali ttuhamnad Khan

•>did not arise.
Safdar Jang, however, found his position still insecure Ibr

he was suspicious of Nizam1s sincerity and believed that Intizam
who was constantly intriguing against him, might ultimately vi n
over his relative to his cause. He therefore preferred not to 
hurt the feelings of his rival who regarded the ^izarat as his

1. Gulistan, f.is8b-29a.
£• Iderâ f.29a.The author goes on to say that Ali Kuhammad Khan sent Hafiz 

Rharaat Khan with a large army to Delhi but it s ems to be an 
invention to have us understand that Hafiz, his father, 
received the title of hawab, which he later assumed at this 
time from the Emperor.



hereditary right, by assuming the offioial robe till after the 
death of the Mzara (31st May|. On the formal appointment of 
Gafdar Jang as Wazir on the 30th June 1748, his previous position 
of Mir Atish was given to his son, Jalaluddin Haidar, with the 
title of ohuja-ud-Daula Bahadur**-. But, inspite ofthis promotion, 
Safdar Jung’s position was very weak at Court. The Turanis headed 
by Intizam and supported by Munir, the Governor of Lahore,and 
Multan and Nasir Jang, the successor of Nizam in the Deocun, were 
plotting his downfall# At the same time, the eunuch, Javed Khan, 
in alliance with Uddhum Bai, the queen mother, was usurping the 
function of the xinbEf Wazir, cleverly alienating the xijnperor from 
Safdar Jang.2

This wa3 the condition of the Court at Delhi when Ali 
Muhammad Khan died, leaving his State in the joint charge of his 
Gardars and Resaladars. Shaikh ^udubuddin whom the Rohillaa had*C 
deserted during his struggle with Hodayat Ali in 1748 and who 
regarded them as interlopers in hi3 patrimony, wanted to take ad
vantage of the situation. He requested Intizam who was the offic
ial faujdar of Muradabad to ask the Emperor to send him to that
faujdari^ a$ his deputy to take charge of it. Intizam, who knew
1. Siyar,III, p.8Q3. s Tarikh-i-iknad Shahi, f.lhb.
2. Tarikh-i-iJimad Ghahi. f.17b-18b, and Siyar III, p.886, givea detailed account or the Court intrigues.

Srivastava, p.209 - Javed Khan was originally a lowborn 
slave and had, by reason of his intiraaoy with the queen mother, 
risen to be assistant superintendent of the Imperial Harem and 
Diwan of Begum jagirs.



that the R hilias had established a friendly relationship with | 
Safdar Jang, readily agreed to the proposal. The Wazir who had , 
no objeotion to the destruoti on of the Rohillas, gave the necessa 
patent at onoe. But Safdar Jang, hating as he did the Rohillas, 
hated the Turanis still more and tyence refused to help ^utubuddin 
with money und material necessary for the undertaking. Neverthe
less, ^utubuddin’s fame as a soldier and the private purse of the 
Turani party, was able to muster up a fairly large force**-.

At the head of this army, ^utubuddin marched out towards 
Rohilkhand. The Rohillas on the other hand, hearing the news of 
his march, sent him several messages, offering peaoeful settle .en4 
by which they were prepared to give him a portion of their lands 
suitable to his rank. But he was too high spirited and ambitious 
to accept the terms offered and pceferred to stake everything on 
the entire nossession of Rohilkhand^. He marched on towards Mur- 
adabad and at Dhampur, was met by a large Rohilla array under 
Dundi Khan. In the engagement which followed (^utubuddin was 
hopelessly outnumbered and fell fighting bravely (Feb.1749).3

1. Slyar-us-Mutakhkharin,f III, p.873.
Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.33a. : Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.22b.

2. Giyar-us-Mutakhkharin, III, p.873.
3. Gulistun, f.33a, says it happened six months after the death 

of Ali Muhammad Khan, vhioh was on the 26th Sept.1748.



But the defeat of i*utubuddin in such an easy manner by the 
Rohillas, frightened Safdar Jang* He was determined not to let 

them continue in such strength* A repetition of the invasion of 
Rohilkhond was otxt of the question^ df the moment, for besides 
dissensions at Court, the treasury was practically empty*

He accordingly devieed a plan*In close proximity to the 
Rohillas was the equally strong State of Farrukhabad under ^aim 
Khan Bangash. The Bangash, being the oorapatriots of the 
Rohillas, hud always been on friendly terms with them and had 
even served them from inevitable ruin in 1745* Hence his idea 
was to play one against the other und weaken both powers^*

Difficult/ os this plan, outwardly seems to have been, 
beoause of the most intimate connection that had so long subsisted 
between the Rohillas and the Bangash Nawab, it certainly was well 
carried out* His opportunity came after July 1749, when he 

obtained a temporary respite from tho Turani intrigues. Ahmad shah 
was successfully persuaded to appoint ^aim Khan to the government 
of Rohili^and call upon him to recover it from the Rohillas. The 
royal favours, together with a flattering letter from the Wazir, 
was sent to Qaim Khan •

The Bangash Nawab, on receipt of the farraan, celled a 
Council of the principal Sardars and laid the rantteij/before them.

1« Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.33b.
2. Siyar,III, $.874.

Bayan-i»v.aqai, f.ldlb.
Irvine, Bangash Nawabfs of Farrukhabad,J.A.S.B. vol.47,) tot I ,

P.376.



One party headed by Muhammad Khan Afridi, the Bakhshi, voted fox 
war against the Rohillas, while another under Shujaat Khan Gilzai 
was opposed to it# tyaim Khan himself was rather reluctant to 
fight his fellow Afghans# But the Bakhshi, being hi3 favourite

* A  1̂ *offaetjr, It was finally decided that t uazzan Khan, the brother of 
the Afrldi chief, was to be sent to the Rohllla Sardars to 
demand the peaceful surrender of their territory, in return for 
suitable Jagirs for the three sons of Ali Muhamm&d Khan# Muazzan 
Khan accordingly started for Aonla, with three robes of invest
iture (khilats) and a number of Bangash flags#1

Meanwhile, Safdar Jang’s messenger had already presented
* - -0£.-

the three sons of Ali Muhammad Khan with robe3 of investiture 
and brou ght the Wazir’s special in struct ions that the farman had 
been given to Q,ain Khr»n by the Emperor, against hii will, that he 
was prepared to support the Rohillas with an armed force against 
vaim Khan, and that Navel Rai, the deputy-governor of Oudh had

oalready been instructed to march up to their assistance#
*aim Khan’s envoy, therefore, had to return to Farrukhabad the day 
after his arrival at Aonla without oarrying out his commission#
The Rohillas encouraged by the wazir went so far as to plant the 
Bangash flags brought by the envoy upside down3# This insult,

1# Irvine,J.A.S.B. vol.47,1878, pp.376-77,
Imad-us-Seadat, p.44.

2. Ba/an-i-Waqai, f.l41b-142a.
Irvine - Bangash of Farrukhabad,J.A.o.B.1878,part I,p.377. 
Imad-us-Suadat,p•44•
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combined with another, the return of the Khilats, was enough for 
the war party in Farrukhabad, to win over Q,aim Khan to an immed
iate invasion of Rohilkhand.

At Ihe head of 50,000 troops and a good park of artillery, 
supplemented by contingents of the friendly Raja^of Chachddi, Rur« 
and Shivarajpur, ‘̂aim Khan marched out of Farrukhabad on the 13th 
November 1749 and crossing the Ganges at QadirganJ (40 miles 
north-west of Farrukhabad) he encamped near the village of Daudi 
Rasulpur (4 miles south-east of Budaon), on the 22nd Nov. faoing 
a Rohilla army of 25,000 men who had already entrenched themselves 
there* a friendly message sent by the Rohillas, through three 
holy Sayyids, was rejeoted by the B ngash Nawab and on the morning 
of the 23rd Nov* 1749, v̂ aim Khan advanced to attack the Rohillas*^ 

In the face of the obvious superioty of the opposing forces 
both in number and in ammunition, the Rohillas displayed marvell
ous presence of mind* Behind the Rohilla arny lay a ravine, 
long, wide and deep* The steepnese of the ravine was covered with 
thick tall orops of Bajra (spiked millet)* On both sides of the 
ravine the Rohillas concealed 8,000 men, 3,000 on one side anl

1* Rhazanai Ameri, p*79, says 12 y.it 1161, but it is evidently 
one year out*

Srivastava, p*145, gives the date from Y»aqai 8hah Alam-i-3ani, 
A l H i A  as la HaJ. 1162
Irvine, J*A*S.B* 1878,part I,p*377-79 - good detail, but the 
date inaccurate due to wrong calculation*
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5,000 on the other, with their matchlocks loaded anl resting on ! 
the ground

The battle started after the exchange of artillery with an 
attack from the Bangash side which the Rohillas faced very 
gallantly and were even having the better of it, when ^aim Khan 
himself headed a charge* The Rohillas gave way, taking refuge 
in the ravine behind the battle field , hotly pursued by ^aim Khan 
and his division* Tho fugitives from the field rushing along tte 
ravine, were on foot and the ground being familiar to them, had no 
difficulty in clambering up the ravine again* The exultant 
pursuer had penetrated nearly half way through the ravine, when 
suddenly they were greeted with a shower of musket balls from 
the dense bu dies above* The leaden* v.ho were on elephants, 
were too conspicuous targets to escape death and ^aim Khan was one 
of them* The result was a complete confusion among the wxray 
army, and taking advantage of this, the Rohillas who had climbed 
yp, with thftse on the banks of the ravine, charged down sword in 
hand* The result was butchery and only a few could escape* The 
other divisions of the invading army took to their heels, at the 
news of this disaster, to their vanguard* The Rohilla army was
1* Irvine - Bangash Nawabs of Farrukhabad,J.A*S.B.1878,part 1, 

Bayan-i-Waqai, f•142a-142b* p*380-82.
Siyar, III, p*874*
Hadiqat-ul-Aqalin, p*l41*
Imad-us-Saadat, p*44-45.
Torikh-i-Ahmad Shahi, f,22b-23a. 3K«̂ «U-

Tarikh-i-Muzafferi, f *840b-241t*. givei the account cf thB
k battle.



1ordered not to pursue the retiring forces and with drums beating
a triumphant march, they returned to Aonla, thoir oapital*

Parties of Rohillas were then sent out and they annexed
the Bar^ash dominions on the left or eastern bank of the Granges,
except the three parganas of Amrltpur, Kkakatmau and Paraj%nagar,

2which were gallantly defended by a Bangash Chela •
Meanwhile at Farrukhabad, Iraan Khan, the elev nth 3on of 

Muhammad Khan Bangash, had boon made the Nawab, by Bibi Sahiba, 
his mother* A3 the new Rawab possessed little ability, the Bibi 
Sahiba, gathered all power into her own hands. She was determined 
upon avenging the death of Qaira Khan and was endeavouring to 
procure the Maratha support for the purpose, by offering a subsidy 
of ftaxk 20 lakhs of rupees to them 9 but unfortunately for her 
she had a fresh trouble to attend to, from the quarter of the 
Wazir*

Safdar Jang, hearing the news of ^aim Khanf3 death, 
instigated the Emperor to confiscate the deceased's dominion and 
property in accordance with the well-known Mughal custom of

4escheating the property of iiiirrtCif̂ kirhi dead nobles • He further 

1* Imad-us-Saadat, p*45*
2* Irvine, Bangash, hawab of Farrukhabad* J*A*S*B*1878,part I, 

Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f*24b* p*383®Gulistan-i-Rahmat,f *43b-48a*
3* Bayan-i-waqai, f*142b-143a* : Tarikh-i-iJimad Shahi,f*24a*

Irvino,J*A*k>»B* 18V9,part I,p*40*
4* Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.25a* : Tarikh-i- Afighana, f.Gla#



suggested that the Emperor should march in person to the vicinity 
of Farrukhabad to facilitate the undertaking. The Emperor irarohoc 
out of Delhi on Oth Deo#1740 to join the Wazir and his party who 
had started a week earlier#*** Leaving the Emperor at Aligarh* 
Safdar Jang with his 40,00 Mughuls, advanced to Thana Darjlao GanJ 
(35 miles north-west of Farrukhabad) while almost simultaneously, 
Raja Nawat Rai, according to his direction, arrived with a large 
array within three miles of KhudaganJ (15 miles south-east of 
Furrukhaba^p#

Bibi Sahaba opened up negotiation for the confirrnation of 
Iman Khan and on Safdar Jang#s friendly reply that on hf|T attend
ance to his camp, with Iman Khan, her requs st would be granted#
She then went to the v;azir#s camp with 30,000 soldiers (4th Jan# 
1710)^# I^eing decided after a few days negotiation that on 
payment of sixty lakhs of rupees tho Bangash territories would be 
oanfirmed by grant to Iman Khan, Bibi Sahiba came back to 
Farrukhabad to hand over tho promised sum to the Wazir*s agent#
The Emperor now left Aligurh (19th Jan.) and returned to Delhi#* 

The cash and goods found at Farrukhabad were estimated by 
the toazir's agent at 45 lakhs only# Hence Bibi Sahiba was again

1# Tarikh-i-Ahmad Shahi, f.24u.
• Irvine, J.A.S.B# 1379,vol#40, part X,pp#50—51#
3.Imad-us-Saadat, p#45#
Irvine J.A.S.B# 1879, vol#40,part I, pp#51-52#

4. Tarrikh-i-Ahmad Shahi, f#24b#
Irvine, J.A.S.B#1879, pp#53-55, gives a detail of the Wazir9s 
movements in Farrukhabad#
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invited to the V;azirfs oump to treat with hin about tho regaining 
10 lakhs# She agreed to disband the army she had with her# and# 
with her five sons and five of her favourite chclas# to remain in 
the Yiazirfa camp until the balance had been paid*

oafdar Jang now moved towards Farrukhabad and encamped 
at YaqutganJ (5 miles south-west of Farrukhabad)# He was also 
Joined there by Naval Rai# Halting here for some time# Safdar 
Jang finally threw off his mask and confiscated the Bangash 
dominion# except the town of Farrukhabad and twelve villages 
that had been granted to tho Bangashes in perpetuity (Altuqga) 
by the late Enneror# Farrukh siyar*’# Appointing his own revenue 
and polioe officers to the annexed countries# Safdar Jang after a 
short time# left Navel Rai in charge of those parts and returned K< 
to Uelhi# with the five Bangash Chains* Tho five sons of tfuhamnaa 
Khan Bangash# wore according to Safdar Jang*3 instruction# sent in 
chains to tho fort of Allahabad# by Naval Rai# who taking the Bibi 
Sahiba with him, went to Kanauj and made it his headquarters#

Bibi Sahiba# through an old servant of the Bangash family# 
then in the employment of Naval Rai# managed to escape from Kanauj 
and fled to Mau2# Here she budied herself in rousing the Afghans * 
to rebel# Her task was facilitated by an incident which took place

?eJt^-i-Atn^Sl^slahi# f#B4b*
2# Gulisten-i-Rahmat# f#49b# : Siyar II# p#875-7G#

Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh# f*25b#



at this time, for the Afghans were rounsed to fu ry  when a subord
inate police official insulted an Afghan woman by slapping her 
with his shoe.*1, Some of the leaders of Kau, bringing Ahmad Khan 
from Farrukhabad, installed him as their leader (July 1750)* The 
next thing they wanted was money, and this they secured partly 
from Rustan Khan Afridi, on condition of the grant of haj.f of the 
Bangash territory to him on recovery and partly from a r ic h  Kurmi

of Chiloli on loan* The rest of the deficit they made good by 
plundering rich Hindu bankers.

Ahmud Khan marched at the head of a considerable force andr< 
capturing Farrukhabad, set off southwards to recover the rest of 
his father’s jagir.

Naval Rai, at the news of t h is  rising, informed the Wazir 
about it and summoning Baqaulla, h is  chief assistant in iJLlahbad 
to join him, he marched towards Farrukhabad and orossing the 
Kalinadi, encamped on the bank near KhudaganJ (16 miles south
east of Farrukhabad). Receiving orders at this plaoe to wait for 
the Wazir who was coming up with reinfcr oements, he entrenched 
himself** •

Ahmad Khan on the other hand, arriving within 2 miles of
Naval Rnifs camp, encamped himself there. The two forces lay
facing each other for about a week, at the end of which Ahmad 
KVv*n

receiving definite information about the Wazir’s near

1. Imad-us-Saadat, p.46.
2. Siyar,III, p.876.
S. Im ad-us-Saadat, p .47.



approach, made a sudden night attack on the enemy (13th aur.1750).
The fighting went on in the con/Us ion and darkness of the ni^ht, 
and at the break of dawn, Naval Rai was 3hot dead. The enemy now 
fled in panic. This victory established the Bangash rule in 
Farrukhabad onoo again and his army swelled to 60,000 the very 
noxt day.̂ -

safdar Jang had traversed only forty miles when he
received this news. In a fit of rage, he issued orders to the
commandant of the Allahbad fort and to his son at Delhi, to put ^

2the five sons and five slaves of Muhammad Khan Bangash to death. 
Then, determined upon revenge, he invited the Maratha chiefs, 
Sindhia and Holkar, Raja Surajmal Jat and others to come to his 
help. Joined by Surajmal at Aligarh, he marched to Mejhara (7 miles 
south-west of KasganJ in the htah district) and waited there over 
a month for other reinforcements to join him. Reinforced by con
tingents from several States, except the Marattas, he marched out 
at the head of 70,000 horses and orossin-; the Kaiinali, encamped i 
few miles south-east of the village of Bhadari (5 miles east of 
Kasganj)

Ahmad Khan Bangash on the other hand, at the approach of 
this huge arny, found himself left with only 20,000 soldiers.
1. siyar, III, p.Q7G. {10rHaiazan). 
y Tarikh-Faiz-Bakhsh, f.26a.
Khazena-i-Amra, p.80 (10 Rumzan 1163 A.H.) 13 Aug.1750.

2. Hadiqat-ul-Aqalin, p.173. : Imad-us-Saadat, p. 43.
Faiz-Bukh >h, f.£6b.

3. Siyar, III, 877.



Sending a messenger to the Afghans of Kohllkhand soliciting their 
aid, he marohed with his army and encamped south of the Ganges, 
at a distance of ten miles from the Y.azir’s entrenohraent.

Shocked at the disgrace to which tk an Afghan^ had been 
exposed by Safdar Jang, the Bohilla Sardars unanimously agreed to

i
support Ahmad Khan. Accordin* ly they sent a force of 10,000 brave

i
Rohillas under Puriuul Khan and Dai/r Khan •

Safdar Jang, hearing that the Rohillas had Joined the 
Farrukhabad Pathans and were on their way to reinforce them, at 
once marched forward to m? et the enemy, but he was too late.
He reached the extensive plain of Ram Chatanni (6 miles west of 
Patia^C at 9 o’clock on the morning of 24th Sept. 1750, 1
by which time the Bangashes had already been joined by the 
Rohillas.

Ahmad Khan detached a part of his army under Rustam Khan 
Afridi to meet the advancing army and hid himself with the rest 
of the army behind the Jungle in one corner of the field. Rustam 
Khan Afridi, Y/ith tnn thousand men under him, opened artillery 
fire when the enemy appeared. This was followed by a charge by 
the Wazir’s rightand left wings under Surajmal Jut and Ismail 
Beg Khan respectively. A hand to hand encounter finally ended 
in the loss of six to seven thousand men on the Afridi*s side, 
including the ohief himself. The remainder fled in extreme panic
l.Khazana-i-Amra, pp.Ql-83 (22 Shawwal,1163 A.H.)
Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.52a-52b. : Tarikh-i-Atoad ShaHi,f.26b. 
Faiz-Bakhsh, f.27a. s Irvine J.A.S.B. 1879, p.71. gives the 
date of the battle as ZU shawwal 1163 a.H. but calculates it 
wrongly as 13 Sept.1750.
Taw arikh-i-Afaghani, f•61b•



in the direction of Aliganj^hotly pursuedby the Victors were 
thU3 drawn away more than four miles from the Ymzir*s centre* 
Taking advantage of the situation, Ahmad Khan sent the ten 
thousand Rohillas from his hiding place to charge the Wazir*s 
advance guard# This sudden rush led to the desertion of a number 
of chiefs on the Vvalir’s side* Inspite of the stubborn resistance 
put up by the Wazir*s left flank, the Rohillas were fast approach
ing his front# At their near approach, the five thousand Mughals 
in the Wazir*s immediate front, in ordor to stem their tide, 
discharged their guns loaded with spikes# As soon as the smoke 
had disappeared, Ahmad Khan emerged with his army from the grove 
of palah trees and fell on the enemy, who were already busy ^  
fighting the Rohillas in the dark# This completed the defeat 

of the Wazir*s force and he was himself struck in the jaw by a 
bullet and fell unconscious in his howia^*

Safdar Jang*s eleph nt had been taken out of the battle 
by a faithful servant and about an hour after the battle, he 
recovered from his swoon, but finding him..elf left with only 
200 men, he marched away to Marhara# Thfc victorious army under 
Surajmal and Ismail Beg returned to the battlefield, only to find 
that the chief had been defeated and had withdrawn* They retired 
to the banks of Kalinadi and spending the night there, returned

1. Siyar, III, p.878.
Imad-us-Saadat, p#49, und 
Hcdiqat-ul-Aqalin, p.174, 
give the detail of the battle#



to their respective homes.
Flished with the unexpected victory, Ahmad Khan qUickly /C

made arrangements for the occupation of the Imperial territory
and

round Farrukhabad/of the Wazir1s territory of Oudh and Allahabad. 
Dismissing the Rohilla army, who had played the most important 
part in his victory, with suitable presents, Ahmad Khan commun
icated to the Rohilla chiefs his intention of taking possession 
of the provinces of Oudh and Allahabad and requested them to
assist him in the execution of his purpose. The Rohilla Sardars,

<accordingly, despatched Shikh Kabir and Parmal Khan with a strong 
body of troops and they took possession of the pargana of 
Shahabad and the Sarkar of Kharabad (roughly equivalent to the K 
modern district of Hardoi, the western half of Kheri-Lakjiimpur 
and Sitapur) without ary opposition from the enemy.^

Meanwhile numerous Chelas and half-brother of Ahmad Khan,
• ooording to hie orders, had taken possession of all the

country from Aligarh to Akbarpur (26 miles oast of Cawnpore).
*Mahurnmad Khan, his son, marching with a large army, had occupied 

Lucknow without opposition and had even brought the major part 
of Oudh under his control, although the tyranny of his Kotwal 
at Lucknow had le d  to th e  rising of the pelDple and the expulsion 
of the Afghans from the City. Another array under Shadi Khan

1. Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.54a.



being defeated by the deputy-governor of Allahabad, Ahmad Khan hat 
maroLed in person against him and the eneny having returned to 
the fort of Allahabad, he had laid siege to it**’. The siege had 
lasted for 54 days when Ahmad Khan, hearing the news of Safdar 
Jang’s advance with the Marathas and the defeat of the Shadil

i
Khan, his faujdar of Koil (Aligarh) and Jalesar, had to raise the 
siege talocxxkxxxisikxxKXxxjt and beat a hurried retreat to his 
capital#2 Reaching Farrukhabad in six days, ho was joined by 

Mahmud Khan from Oudh and also by Shadil Khan#
Safdar Jang, on the other hand, on his arrival at Delhi, 

had found his position very delicate • Intizam-ud-daula had 
instigated the Emperor to forbid him the Court on the ground that 
according to Mughal tradition, a defeated Wazir must go into 
retirement. But the Wazir got over the difficulty by winning over 
Javad Khan, with a bribe of seventy lakhs of rupees*5# His next 
oonoem was to wipe out the disgrace of his defeat* Hence he wrote 
repeatedly to Malhar Rao Holkar and Jayappa Sindhia to come to 
his assistance, offering large sums of money* On the near approach 
of the Marathas, he left Delhi with the Emperor’s permission and 
was joined by the Marathas near Kishan Das tank on tho 2nd March 
1751* A formal agreement was then drawn up by which the Wazir

1. Irvine,J.A.S.B.1879,pp.76,70-82.
Tarikh-i-MUzaffari- f*258b-259a.

2* Irvine,J•A.S.B. 1870, p»66«
3. Siyar III, p.881. : Imad, p.50 : Tarikh-Faiz Bukhsh,f.27b.



agreed to pay the Marathas, while tho oampaign lasted, a daily 
allowance cf 25,000 rupees. Surajmal Jatf who had also Joined 
him at this time, obtained the grunt o f  fifteen thousand rupees 
per day •

The wazir then marched towards Farrukhabad (2nd week of 
1/Tar oh) and at Agra detached a light Maratha foroe of twenty 
thousand, which surprised Shadil Khun at Q,adirganJ (50 miles

onorth-east of Etawah) • Then about the time when Ahmad Khan 
had raised the siege of Allahabad, the Wazir detached a strong 
Maratha contingent under Gangadhar Tantia to intercept ,.hmad Khan 
on his way to Farrukhabad. The slow progress of the Maratha army 
because they as usual plundered and burnt the countryside on 
their way, allowed Ahmad Khan to reach Farrukhabad without 
trouble. The Bangash Nawab, on his arrival et his capital, 
preferrre^ to make a stand at a small fort now called Fatehgarh 
and accordingly entrenched himself there.

This fort was situated three miles east of Farrukhabad 
and faced the Ganges, near the ferry of Husefapur. Across the 
river was the Rohilla country, the only place from which help 
could reach the occupants of the fort**.

The ^aratha contingent, passing through Farrukhabad,

1. Tar ikh- i-;Jima& Shahi, f .E B a .  i Imad-us-Saadat, p.57. 
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.27b-28a.

2. Siyar III, p.881.W
5. Irvine, J*A.5«B. f.I8r/9, pp.88—89.



encamped a few miles to the north-west of Fatehgarh, where they 
were soon joined by the main array. The wazir posted Holk&r and 
Sindhia at ^ainjbagh and himself encamped further south, at the 
ferry of Shinghirarapur, on the right bank of the Ganges (10 miles 
south of Fatehgarh). But, although Ahmud Khan had thus been 
encircled by the enemy, on the north, west and south, he was 
continually in receipt of supplies from across the river. Therefore 
after a few days’ useless artillery duel, Safdar Jang decided to 
cut off the enemy’s access to the country north of the Ganges. 
Accordingly t a l l m a i boats were collected to throw a bridge over 
the Ganges near Singhirampur. Ahmad Khan at once took action and 
sent a strong contingent under his son, Mahmud Khan, across the 
river to stop the construction of the bridge, from the left bank 
of the river opposite Singhirampur. But, inspite of Mahmud Khan’s 
endeavours to stop the construction of the bridge, the work con
tinued steadily under cover of artillery fire and by the 27th 
April, it was complete.-**

Meanwhile, the Rohilla chiefs who had so enthusiastioully 
supported Ahraud Khan in his last struggle with Safdar Jang, inspite 
of the repeated requests of the Bangash ftawab, had refused to Join 
him. This sudden change of the Rohilla policy must be attributed 
to the awe of the huge array then under the command of the Wazir 
and perhaps to the promise made to them by Safdar Jang that he

1. Irvine, J.A.S.B. 1879,pp 90-91.
Srivastava, A.L. p.179, he also quotes the Marathi sources.
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would spare them their territories, in return for their neutrality 
in his contest with the Bangash hawah . Ahmad Khan Bangash, in 
utter desperation, finally sont h is  mother to  th e  Rohilla chiefs 
to plead for him^i but all the entreaties of Bibi Sahiba, failed 
to win over the experienced Rohilla o h io fs . The astute old lady 
how ever, did not give up and through th e  influence of the ladies 
of Ali Muhammad Khan’s house, successfully persuaded Sadulla to 
help Ahmad Khan Bangash.

The entire Rohilla arrny, except the personal contingents 
of Hafiz Rahmat Khan, Dundi Khan and Mulla Sardar Khan, rallied 
to Sadulla*s standard. Fateh Khun and Bahadur Khan, the custod
ians of Ali Muhammad Khan’s children also joined him as a moral 

2duty • Sadulla Khan, who y/as accompanied by his three younger 
brothers, marched out of Aonla at the head of 12,000 soldiers and 
reached the left bank of he Ganges, opposite Fat^irh, on the 
very day the bridge at Singhirampur had been oompleted3# Ahmad 
Khan sent him a message asking him to cross over next day with 
the Bangash forces under Mahmud Khan. His idea was to present a 
United front to the opposing forces and he was apprehensive, the 
bridge being complete, the wazir might make a sudden attack on 
the arny on the left bank of the Ganges. Sadulla consulted 
Fateh Khan and Bahadur Khan on the matter and was convinced

1. Faiz Bukhsh, f.28a. ; Irvino J.A.S«B.1879,p.91-92# Says
Sadulla was prompted to this action by his mother but 
Bahadur Khan gave him the idea.

2. Faiz Bukhsh, f.28b.
3. Gulistan-i-Rahraat, f.55a, cives the number of soldiers.

Srivastava,A.L. p.180.



by the latter that his army, together with that of Mahmud Khan’s,
' - * I

numbering 30,000 in all, was enough to frustrate any attack of the
enemy, particularly because the existerioe of an army at Fatehgarh,
would not allow the to l e a h i s  entire forces against them
and thus allow Ahmud Khan to attack in the rear# The decision was
accordingly com uni cat ed to Ahraud Khan, who agreed to it but sent
a message to Sadulla to be on the defensive and in no condition
to pursue the enemy after they had been defeat ed#***

Early next morning Safdar Jang, little knowing that the
enemy had decided not to tnake a Junction and was on the alert for
any attack from him, decided to make a surprise attack on the
Rohillas to prevent them from Joining the besieged. Keeping the
bulk of the army in its place as a guard against any movement from
Fatehgarh, he detached a strong foroe consisting of the Marathas,

2Jats and the Mughals, to cross over and attack the enemy. The 
Marathas formed the vanguard of the Wazir*s army and after the

1. Irvine,J.A.S.B. 1879,p.96-97. The exclamation of Bahadar Khan
that if God willed they would lay before Ahmud Khan, the 
next morning as an offering to tho chief of the Afghans, the 
head of the Wazir and the Maratha Sardars, certainly means 
that should the enemy cross over the next morning to attack 
the Rohillas would be done, and not that the Rohillas 
would cross over and attack the enemy.

Srivasiava, p.100, misunderstands the above but states that 
the Wazir was the first to attack the next morning.

2. Irvine,J.A.S.B.1879, pp.97-98.
Srivastava, p.180.
Barker, Fall of the Mughal Empire,I, p.407, misunderstanding 
Bahadar Khan’s boastful declaration, says "Sadulla attacked 
the Marathas before jJimud could cross over from uhe west 
bank and unite with him."
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usual a r t i l l e r y  duel, a hand to  hand encounter fo llo w ed .

Bahadur Khan, the leader of the R o h illa  vanguard, was having  

the h a t te r  o f the Marathas, when they began to  r e t r e a t .  Bahadur's 

enthusiasm led  him to  pursue the enemy vdth the re s u lt  th a t he wai 

separated from the main body of S adu lla *s  army. The Marathas 

suddenly turned back and a ttacked  Bahadur Khan, who a t the same 

tim e was f i r e d  upon by the Jats in  /h is  re a r .  Thus caught 

between the two arm ies, Bahadur Khan, w ith  te n  or twelve thousand 

s o ld ie rs , f e l l  a f t e r  p u ttin g  up a gllanfc f ig h t .  In  s p ite  o f this  

g re a t lo s s , S adu lla  Khan and Mahmud Khan determined to  stand 

th e ir  ground. But Fateh Khan succeeded in  persuading S adu lla  

to  g ive up the Idea and w ith  him and h is  th re e  younger b ro th ers , 

prooeeded to  Aonla^* Mahmud Khan was n a tu ra lly  ob liged  to cross 

over and jo in  h is  fa th e r  a t F a te fa rh . ^

The news o f th is  d is a s te r , caused panic among the Afghan 

troops in  Fategarh . Ahmud Khan t r ie d  h is  best to  keep them in  

order by paying personal v is i t s  to  a l l  th e ir  b a t te r ie s . But as 
soon as they saw the huge c o n fla g ra tio n , about th ree  hours a f t e r  

n ig h t fu l ,  caused by the enen$Ps burning S a d u lla f s te n ts  and 

baggage, they were determined upon ta k in g  refuge in  f l i g h t  and 

Ahmud Khan had to  submit to  th e ir  w ishes. In  th e ir  attem pt^ to

1 . F a iz  Bakhsh, f«29b .
I r v in e ,  J .A .S .B . 1879, p .90. supports th is  by saying th a t  
Fateh Khan advised b ad u lla  to  run away to  Aonla, on being 
asked fo r  adv ice .
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escape the rearguard were attacked by the vigilant I&irathas#
Ye^the majority, including Ahmud Khan, his son and his brothers, 
crossed in safety, marching rapidly via Shahjahenpur, reached 
Aonla#1

A hurried consultation was held at Aonla, between Ahmud Khan 

Sadulla Khan and the principal Rohilla chiefs# Hafiz Rahmat Khan, 

Dundi Khan and Mulla Sardar Khan, were now obliged to join hands 
with Ahmad Khan, for they realised that although Sadulla had 
joined the Bangashoause against their wishes, Safdar Jang and 
still less the Marath&s, once they had gained the advantage, were 
not likely to make any fine distinctions between Sadulla*s enmity 
and their friendly feelings# Finding themselves unable to face 
the huge army of the Nazir in the open, the Afghan chiefs decided 
upon a hurried retreat to the Kumaon hills# Accordingly, all 
the Rohilla chiefs and Ahmttd Khan Bangash were flying n^thwards 
with their family and treasures, but they had not got beyond 
Muradabad, when they heard to their relief of the Nazir*s depart- 
-ure for Lucknow# The whole party, therefore, returned to 
Aonla where they spent the four months cf the rainy season2*

Safdar Jang, meanwhile, immediately after the victory, 
busied himself in devastating the Bungaah territories# Then

1# Irvine, J#A.S.B. 1879, p.99.
2# Tarikh-i-Faiz Bukhsh, f#29b#

Gulistan-i-Rahraat, 55b-56b, says Ahmud Khan reached Aonla 
four days after Sadulla Khan#
Irv ine,J.A.^.B# 1379#pp# 1Q̂ «»1Q3#
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he made arrangements for the occupation of the conquered country. 
This having taken more than a month, the rainy season set in.
War being now impossible for the next four months, ho started for 
Lucknow, to reduce his provinces, then in the throtf of a revolu
tion, to  order, while the Marathas remained encamped at Singhi- 
rampur.

After the rains were nearly over, the Afghans found their 
enemy still scattered and unprepared. This made them turn their 
attention to the recovery of Fariukhabad. Throwing a bridge over 
Ramganga, they crossed ovor to the other side. The RIarathas 
meanwhile, being informed of tho construction of the bridge, had 
hastily sont an army under Khande Rao, son of tfalhar Kao Holkar, 
to prevent the enemy from reaching the bridge at Singhirampur.
While the Afghans were marching towards the bridge, keeping close 
to the river bank, they were intercepted by Khande Rao, at a 
place whore the river described a serci-clrole. Dundi Khan, the 
Sipahsalar of the Rohilla army, at once took advantage of the 
situation and surrounded the Marathas-*-. Khande Rao, finding 
himself entrapped, sent a man to Ahmad Khan to arrange terms.
Khande Rao, promising solemnly on behalf of the Barathas, not to 
take any more active part against th ;ra, although keeping up^he*^

^opposition to satisfy the Wazlr, Ahrand Khan and Hafiz Rahmat Khan,
faomanaged to persuade Dundi Khan, to withdraw the troops. Khande Khan

1. Irvine, J.A.S.B. 1879, p.103-104.
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then marched away towards Singhirampur.*^
The kindness thus shown to the I arathas by the Afghans 

was a clever piece of diplomacy on their part and indeed proved 
to be the corner stone of their ultimate salvati n from oertain 
destruction at the hands of Safdar Jang. Henceforth th^arathas, 
although outwardly serving the Wazir, were definitely in collab
oration with the enemy. In fact, the events immediately following 
Kandhe Rao’s release seem to be pre-arranged between the two 
parties.

The Afghans wished to regain possession of Farrukhabad.
The Marathas, having been left in charge of the place by their 
employer, the Wazir, could not very well hand over the country 
to the Afghans openly. Henoe a oarefully arranged plan had 
to be adopted. First of all, the Wazir*s bridge at Singhirampur 

had to be destroyed. This was done by Mulhar Kao on the approaoh 
of the enemy, presumably on the plea that his army was not strong
enough to face them. This was followed by a long distance
artillery duel between the t o  parties to awdjo up outward appear
ances. Then the Afghans giving out that they were going to Ram-
ganga, marched to Surajpur (30 miles above Fanukhabad) in crder 
to Join the expected rei nforcoments under ha jib Khan, a Rohilla, 
Jamadar, and to cross the Ganges so that they would be in a pos
ition to attack Mulher Rao at Singhirarapur. Mulhsr Rao at the 
approach of this huge army, was perhups supposed to dmndan his

1. Irvine,J.A.S.B. 1079. p.104.



post and run away •
But before the Afghans oould oarry out their carefully 

arranged plans, Safdar Jang, who had been informed of the Afghan 
activities during the time they were crossing over the Ramganga 

had arrived at Singhirampur on the 28th Nov#1751 by crossing 
over at Mahdi Ghat2 (40 miles below Farrukhabad)• Receiving this 
news the Rohillas and the Pathans quickly decided to inarch

Ystraight to Bangajjh (10 miles north of Budaon) and entrench 
themselves in that fort# The allied farces vh o had only a few 
months before fled towards the mountain, preferring not to meet
the Wazir in the plains, were still in no condition to withsteni

r ofthe same armyat Banga^h# Nevertheless, because/the promise made
by Khande Rao, they determined to do so# The com ander of the 
Rohilla artillery was accordingly ordered to transport his guns 
to Bangash# But the entire Rohilla army, except the Commander 
and ohief officers, learning the reason of this sudden change of 
plan, were seized with panio and fled# These simple minded 
soldiers obviously did not have much faith in the sincerity of 
the I'arathas. This flight of the Rohillas w111ah made their 
leader exlaim in sorrow "Without a battle we have been defeated**

1# Irvine,JeA*S.B#1879,pp.104-105, supplies facts but misunderstands it#
Srlvastava, p#184, also misunderstands the whole proceeding 
and thinks the Rohillas were seriously planning to attack 
Malhar Rao#

2. Irvine, 1879, p.105, gives the date 9 Muharrom 1165 A.H.but
miscalculates it for 17 Nov*1751. He seems to have followed 
the same table for Hijra dates as Sakar in Fall of the Mughals

3. Irvine, 1879, p.105. vol.I.



Ahmud Khan, who was encamped a mile away from the Rohilla troops
CU.\JLff-Q

when informed of this, agreed with the Rohilla tgoorpg, that they 
should all proceed to the hills, after taking their families from 
Aonla #̂

Within twelve hours of their arrival at Aonla, the Rohillas 
set their houses in flames and in company with Ahnrud Khan and his 
soldiers, started towards the Kuraaon hills, keeping their

pfamilies and treasures in the centre of their forces#
Meanwhile, the Wazir hod quickly thrown a bridge of boats 

aoross the Ganges at Kamraul (28 miles above Singhirampur) and 
despatched 25 thousand aotlve Tfaratha horse, under Gangadhar 
Yaswant to pursue the enemy# He even urged Malhar Rao Holkar 
and Jayappa Sindhia to join in the pursuit# But the Muratha 
leaders, in accordance with their promise to the enemy and also 
because of their natural desire, began to plunder the town of

KRohilkhand but sent 3eorct messages to Ahmud Khan Bangash warning
r7

him of /Uli-i-a approach#

1# Xrvine,J#A#S*B#lo79,pp«105— #̂
Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f#57b, says that an action took place on 
their way to Aonla, because the Marathas overtook them, but 
it is entirely wrong# Hisamuddin, upon whose works Irvine 
has based his article was an eye witness of the present 
Bangfjsh affairs#
Sarkar - The Fall of the Mughal Kmpire#I, p.409, and 
Srivaatava, p#184, follow the wrong authority#

2# Faiz Bukhsh,f.29b. : Gulistan-i-Rahraat, f#58a# very brief#
Siyar III, p.882# : Irvine J.A.S.B# 1879, pp#106-7#

3# Faiz Bukhsh, f#30a# : Srivastava, p#186#
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By these means the Marathas allowed the Afghans to march 

at ease through Rarapur, Maradabad and Kashipur* till they reached 
a hilly place known as Chilkiya (22 miles north-east of Kashipur)^ 
Here they encamped at a place of great strategic importance* Theii 
oarap was on a plain which was surrounded by deep inpenetrable 
forests on three sides; a deep and extensive ditch was immediately 
dug by them on the f curth side which was exposed to attack* At thi 
ttti edge of this they further erected an ear them wall and many 
towers along which they ranged their guns side by side and 
secured them with iron ohains* Hor did they have much difficulty 
in securing provisions for their can?)* They applied to the laja 
of Kumaon, whose territory lay to the north* for help* Sinoe tte 
Watir had already written to the Raja not to help them, he hes
itated for some time* thereby obliging the Afghans to subsist on 
sugar oone* But the Raja, recollectii^ the formar treatment he 
had reoeived at the hands of the Imperial Government when attack- 
ed by the Rohillas in 1743, and realising at the same time that
the Rohillas since 1743 had all along been on very friendly terms

2with him, preferred to throw in his lot with tho Afghans#
The Wazir* meanwhile* had encamped with his allies at a 

little distance to the south of the Afghan entrenchment.irregular

1* Gulistan-i-R&hmat, f*58a*
Tarikh-i-Ahmad Shahi* f*28b*
Irvine J.A.S.B* 1879* p*107#

2# Irvine,J.A*S.B* ie79, j>p*107-8*
Tarikh-i-Ahmad Ghohi, f*29a#
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bukhsh, f.30b.



fighting continued for some time between the skirmishes of tte
opposite sides, and the besiegers toiled in vain to get an entry j
into the enemy’s position. After this ^ufdar Jang erected
batteries facing the side which the Afghans had fortified and
began discharging his big guns ©very day. Two months patient
battering in this way failed to clear an opening for him.

About this time, come a letter to Safdar Jang from Delhi
that Ahmed Bhah Abduli was on his way to the FanJab and that the
Smporor as a result of this, would soon direct him to make peaoe
with the enemy and hurry back to Delhi to meet the Abdali
invasion. Safdar Jang, getting extremely anxious to strike a
decisive blow before ordere^to retire, summoned a Council of War

and
of his friends/officers. The Marathas who were in treacherous
collusion with the enemy, pleaded their inexperience in fighting

2against entrenchments. Finally, Rajand^ra Giri volunteered 
to deliver the assault. Next morning, ho sent some llughal troops 
to attpek the batteries on the eastern wing of the Afghan entrench 
raent which was under the comaend of Najib Khan and Sayyid^ Khan.
His idea was to draw by this attack the majority of the troops 
from the batteries under Ahmad Khan Bangush and then himself 
deliver a sudden attack on the Bangash Nawab, with his brave 
Naga soldiers. But the plan had been treacherously betrayed

1. Gulistan-i-Rahmut, f.58b, says four months passed in this war. 
Irvine,J.A.S.B.1879,pp.108-9.
Tarikh*Ahmad Shohi, f.29a.

2. Srivastava, pp.186-87.
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to the Afghans by the Marathaa (Jayappa Sindhia)\ Rajendra Girl 
finding Ahmad Khan’s batteries regained fully manned inspite of 
his carefully planned stratagem preferred not to leave the attack 
himself and detached a strong haga contingent to deliver the 
assault* After an artillery battle lasting an hour, a hand to 
hand fight between the two armies ensued in which the Kagas were 
completely outnumbered* By the time this battle was over, 
it was evening and hence Rajendra Giri retired to his camp*

This failure of Rajendra Girl’s attempt was soon after 
followed by an urgent farman from the Saperor oaLling <ar

pSafdar Jang to Delhi* The Marathas at once took advantage of 
this and strongly desired m  oarly termination of the oannaign 
on the ground that the unhealthy climate of the hills was tell iî  
heavily upon the health of their soldiers*3 Thus the Wazir had 
now no alternative to peace*

All ^uli Khan was accordingly sent to sound Ahmad Khan 
Bangash. But the Afghans, having no faith in Safdar Jang,

1* Srivastava, p*187*
2* Tarikh-i-Ahmud Shahi, f*30b-3la*
3* Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f*58b, and Faiz Bukhsh, f.31, say that the 

liuratha chiefs were pressing Safdar Jang for and end of the 
Campaign on plea of unfavourable climate*
Srivastava, p*188.
Tawarikh-l-Afaghana, f*62b, says The Wazir made peace, 
realising that the Murathas did not want him to defeat the 
Afghans*
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desired Mdratha mediation, thinking that the latter alone oould 
enforce the terms of the intended peaoe\ The situation was at 
onoe xaJdnsî  taken advantage of by the Murathas, who demanded 
from the Afghans a price for the services as poaoo-makers. The 
Afghans reduced to the state of homeless wanderers and sufferirg 
from the inclemency of the weather and the ravages of sicknoss, 
were obliged to yield to the Muratha demands and the price was 
fixed at 50 lakhs of rupees.^

Khande Rao was sent by Holkar end Sindhia to invite the 
representatives of the Bangashes and the Rohillas to a conference.
Ohi^med Khan and Hafiz Hahmat Khan accordingly came to the 
Wazir*s oamp with 200 attendants but at night their tents being 
surrounded by one thousand Mughals under All ^uli Khan to 
protect them against the Wizar*s army, the two Afghan chiefs 
suspected treachery and rode away to their own en trenohraents, 
being faithfully conducted there by the Murathas. ^

Immediately after this came the alarming news that the 
Abdfltll had crossed the Indus and was caning to the resoue of the 
Indian Afghans. The Murathas now seriously alarmed at the < 
prospect of a war with the Afghan invader, forced the Wazir to

1. Imad-us-Seadat, p.59.
2* Tarikh—i~Falz Bakhsh, f.31b, gives the sum to be paid.

Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.59a,59b, gives the details of negotiations 
Imad-us-Saudat, p. 59,
Srivastava, p.190.
Irvine, J,A.S.B.1879, p.121-22.



a speedy settlement with the enemy^*
After a great deal of discussion it was finally agreed upon

*N
that Safdar Jang was to pardon Ahmud Khan Bangash, in oonsideratic
of a fine of thirty lakhs of rupeesf if as security for payment of
it, ho surrendered half of his territory till such time as the
whole sum was paid* Accordingly, All Q3u.ll Khan and Gangadhar
were despatched to negotiate with Ahmud Khan Bangash* The Bungash
liawab, who had been in touch with the MurathaB while these terms

Mahmud
were being drawn up ac c e p te d  them at onoe and 3QtiE*xxM/Khan and
Hafiz Rahxnat Khan were again sen t to wait on th e  Vvaxir*8

Safdar Jangf granted them audiunoe the next day and on the 
third day he set out for Lucknow, taking Mahmud Khan, Hafiz 
Rahmat Khan and Gangadhar with him, while the Murathas retired 
to quarter themselves at Kanauj* Reaching the town of Mohdt 
(15 miles south-west of Lucknow) the Wazir gave Hafiz Rahraat Khan 
leave to return to his country, permitting the Rohillas to 
retain possession of their present territories on conditi on of 
their paying the revenue in future •

Reaching Lucknow (Fob*1752), a treaty was signed between 
the ftuzir and Ahmad Khan Bangash* This confirmed one half of the

1* Irvine,J*A#S.B*1879,p*120-121*
£• Irvine, J*A*S*B*1879,pp*llL-JL5* Ali Quli Khan had come from the 

Kmparor with the letter to make peace*
Srivastava, p*189*

5* Siyar-ul-Mutokhkliarin III, pp*881-82*
Guli st an-i-Rahmat, f*60a-61b* It says Hafiz left safdar Jang 
at a distanoe of 14 miles from Lucknow*

Faiz Bukhsh, f*31b*
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Bangash territory in the nume of Ahmad Khan Bangash and 
transferred the other half (16^ parganas) to the Maratha allies 
of tho foazir, in lieu of thirty lakhs T^rupees that was due to 
them for their services in tho campaign, but only until the above 
sum had been paid off* After tho clearance of the debt, the 
country was to revert back to the previous owner* Further, 
the Bangash territories west of the Ganges, which the Rohillas 
had taken possession of in 1749, were transferred permanently to 
the present owner$ ***•

From this i b C m  be apparent that the Marathas and the 
Rohillas profited most from tho campaign* The Marathas received 
the Bai^ash territories fran Kol (Aligarh) in the north to Kara ’ 
Jahanabad in the south-east* It is true that they were given 
this for a limited period oply, but there was nothing to prevent 
their holding it indefinitely, as they actually did, till they 
were driven out after their defeat at Patipat (1761)* At the 
same time they obtained fifty lakhs of rupees from the Afghans 
for bringing about the peaoe* The Marathas, tdc ing a bond 
for the above sum and leaving their c m  agent Govind Pant Bundela, 
to oolleot the revenues of their new possessions, began their 
maroh towards the Deooan*2 The Rohillas were oaattfirmed dot only

1* Irvine J.A.S.B* 1879, p.122. :Siyar III,pp*881-82*
Tarikh—i—Ahmud Shahi, d*28b—31b* : Hadiqat—ul—Aqalin,p 175^674

8. Faiz Bukhsh, f.blb : Siyar III, pp*881-82.



in their own territories, but also over the Bangash possessions 
on the left side of the Ganges* The local zemindars of these 
territories had never properly submitted to the Rohillaqibefore 
and hence they at once set themselves to the task of their 
subjugation, whioh was done in a short time*^

1* Gdlistan-i-Rahnut, f.61a-G3a*
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CHAFfKR VI.

e s ta b lis h m e n t o f  a s e p a ra te  s ta te  under N a j ib  Khan 
R o h i l la  and th e  R o le o f  th e  R o h illa s  in  th e  p o l i t i c s  o f
H in d u s ta n .

S a fd a r Jang a f t e r  M s  d e p a rtu re  from R o h llk h a n d  . 

was s t i l l  busy e s ta b l is h in g  h is  r u le  in  h is  Subas o f  

Oudh and A lla h b a d , when an u rg e n t l e t t e r  o f  r e c a l l  from  

th e  ftnporor a t  th e  news o f  th e  f a l l  o f  Lahore in to  th e  ^

hands o f  th e  A b d a li m onarch, o b lig e d  him to  r e p a i r  to  th e  

C a p ita l  The A b a a li p ro b lem , how ever, had a lr e a d y  boon

settled b the Emporor, through the influence of Javed Khan,
o

b e fo re  th e  Vt'azir reach ed  D e lh i .  Hence th e  W a z ir ,  on h is

a r r i v a l  re p A ld  Javed Khan fo r  u su rp in g  h is  power by h av in g

him a s s ifb ln a te d  (7 th  Septem ber, 1 7 b 2 ) .s But S a fd a r Jang

was n o t s a t is f i e d  w ith  th e  r e s t o r a t io n  o f  h is  powers as

W a z ir .  He w anted  to  p la y  th e  r o le  o f  a d ic t a t o r  and made th e

Enporor Ahmad Shah p r a c t i c a l l y  a p r is o n e r  by su rro u n d in g  him ^

with cr atues of his own in all the im p o rta n t posts  of tho  

4p a la c e - f o r t .  T h is  p a l l in g  bondage f i n a l l y  le d  to  he Em pororf s

1 .  ‘f s r ik h a s - i  Ahmad Shahi f  3 1 a -  33b  
S iy a r  I I I .  p 8 8 9 .

i: teaasfii f »82-54Sii:sS‘«r“ n pP“ Ii.
Irnad-ua-Saadat p 60* T a w a r ik h -i-A fa p h a n a  f  64a.

4. Ahmad Shahl f  42a-42b.
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p lo t t in g  w ith  th e  enem ies o f  :»nfdar Jang a t  C o u r t , to  u r ir *  

a o u t h i a o v e rth ro w #J a w e l l  p lanned coup d f os t  waa c u r r 'e d  

o ut on tho lP th  M arch , 1 ^ 5 4 , b which S a fd a r . an** wua c .cprived  

o f  th o  co wand o ' th o  P a l a c o nut tho  J a z i r  th in k in g , ho 

cou ld  coerce  M o  n a t t e r ,  p e t i t io n e d  th e  n iperor fo r  por; ? is io n  

to  l o t  h ’ rr d e p a rt frorr th e  C ourt t  h is  p ro v in c e s . Tho ‘ p f r o r  

to  h is  s 5rpr5so to o k  hi? a t  h is  word and gave h*m the roq  s i t e  

porm i M o n .  But tho . .a s ir  a ir . v ! s c a lc u la te u  tho dT?orf 

tnovo and q u i e t l y  marched out, o f  D e lh i  on t  e 2 7 th  V a rch  s t i l l  

h o p lr  th o  ^r o ro r  w ould r e c a l l  him and encamped in  tho  v i c i n i t y ^  

o f  th e  C a p i t a l .  He l in g e r e d  on fo r  weeks n e a r D e lh i ,  p ostpon ing  

h is  d e p a r tu re  on V ■■ p ie; th a t  tho o a s n o t su H c io n t  tra n s p o rt  

a v a i l a b le ,  and a t  la s t  when i t  w< s to o  la  to  he c;i3coverod th a t  

h is  onemiG3 w ere In  dead e a rn e s t  and resolved even  to  f ig h t  hixn$ 

R e a lis in g  t h a t  h is  f o o l is h  d e la y  had a llo w e d  th e  Im p e r ia l is t s  to  

c o l le c t  enough tro o p s  and am m unitions to  f r u s t r a t e  a r y  sweeping  

a s s a u lt  on tho  C a p i t a l ,  S a fd a r Jang a t  once summoned I ajondra
r r i r i  from oudh and S u ra jm a l J a t to  h is  a s s is ta n c e ,  who a c c o ru *

in p ly  .lo lnod him on th o  2S ra  A p r i l  and 2nd yay r  s p o c t iv e ly .^

1 .  im a d -u s -S a a d a t p 2 2 .
The leaders pt th e  Plot wore to Xntisam and th o  <*uoon other 
Udhara Bai pnd they we *e a ls o  3ecretly joined by Im a a -u l- ;  u lk  
the i r  Bakhshi, who waa outwardly a partisan of liafdar Jang

2. Ahmad hahi f 48a-49a: Siyor III p B91.
Z • Ah ad hahi f  49a-62b: Siyar I I I  p 891 • ^
4 • Ahamad Shahi f  56 ft.



Tho Im p e r ia l is t s  m eanw hile ap p ea le d  to  th e  R o h il la s  fo r  

h e lp  o f f e r in g  to  g ra n t  them t h e i r  la n d s  in  p e r p e tu ity  

(A lta m g a ) on th e  r e c e ip t  o f  th e  Im p e r ia l  l e t t e r  su non ing  

them to  D e lh i ,  th e  R o fc ll la  c h ie fs  marched o u t a t  th e  head o f  

f o r t y  thousand men.^ S a fd a r Jang a la rm ed  a t  t h i s ,  im m e d ia te ly  

despatched  l e t t e r s  to  th e  R a h i l la  C h ie fs  in fo r m in g  them ^

t h a t  he had a lr e a d y  been r e in fo r c e d  by S u ra jm a l J a t  and 

R a je n d ra  G i r i  and a s k in g  them to  jo in  h is  s id e ,  th re a te n in g  

them a t  th e  same tim e  w ith  com plete d e s t r u c t io n ,  i f  th e y  jo in e d  

th e  I m p e r ia l i s t s .  & s in c e  S a fd a r Jang had tw e n ty  f i v e  thousand  

men unuer h is  command b e s id e s  th o  re in fo rc e m e n ts  th a t  had 

jo in e d  /ih lm  under S u ra jm a l and R a je n d ra  G i r l ,  i t  lo o ked  as i f  

ho w ould be s u c c e s s fu l.  Hence th e  R o h i l la  C h ie fs  when th e y  

reach ed  Hapar began to  d is c u s s  among th em selves  w hich  s id e  th e y  

should jo in  in  th e  fo rth c o m in g  s tru g g le

F in d in g  th e  R o h il la s  th u s  w a s tin g  tim e  in  d is c u s s io n s ,  

th e  Im p e r ia l is t s  sent to  them a d e p u ta t io n  o f  Ulama ( r e l ig io u s  

t e a c h e r s , )  to  w in  them o ve r by means o f  M asa la  ( r e l ig io u s  

p r e c e p ts ) .  These Ulama re p re s e n te d  to  th e  R o h il la s  th a t

1 .  N u rudd in  f  6 b -7 a .
2 .  G u lis d a n  f
5 • N u ru d d in  f  6b .
4 .  Idem f  6b ; G u lis ta n  f  68a~69a -  i t  g iv e s  o th e r  d e t a i l s  

but says th a t  th e y  marched o n j ln v i t a t io n  o f  S a fd a r Jan g , 
m is s a l A h w a l - i -R o h i l la  f  5 8 a .



according to Canon law, obedience to tho call of tho Kmporor ^  
in a war against a rebel and a heretic (Safdar Jang being a
Shift) wna ±Kx»mxitft incumbent on every true msxxxmX r usllm*^
The matter though very cleverly put before the rather fanatic 
Sunni Hohillas, failed to win over, tho shrewd Rohilla Chiefs, 
Hafiz Rahmat Khan, the Naib-i-yusTaqil replied "wo havo taken 
oaths of allegiance to safdar Jang also. Breach of agreement 
is a very bad thing." Hence it as finally decided between the 
two parties that the matter should be put before the Rohilla 
religious teachers (Akhamdan) for their decision.2 But before 
the Council brake up one of tho Rohilla Resaladar, named Hajib * 
ban, who was present there prepared to join the ‘mpororfs Cause 

without any further argument, with his one thousand followers.
His lead was followed by many other Rohillas from the ranks of
Hafiz Rahmat Khan, Dundi Khan ana other Rohilla Chiofs so that,
when ho started for Delhi tho next day, he had about eleven 
thou and men under his command.^ At the same timo th Imperial
ist agents, knowing that the Chiefs of Rohilkhand wero determined 
upon not .loining thelliporor against Safdar Jang, did not wait for 
tho decision of the Rohilla toachors and sent for an Imperial
order from Delhi, commanding tho rohillas to remain neutral and

v« <r-e iffconfirming them in their jMUElfciftmc possessions. On tho rooft.pt

1, Nuruddin f 7a-7b.
The Ulama said "if you are a Muslta agree to this, otherwise 
there will be reason to doubt your faith."

2. Nuruddin f 7a-7b* nulistan f 68b-69a.
Zm Nuruddin f 7b-8ot Gulistan f 69a.



of the tWKKix farman the Rohilla Chiefs, readily obeyed it and 
marched back to their own possessions.^

Najib Khan was one of those Afghans whom tho tyranny of 
Nadir Shah had compelled to OKpxgxax* migrate to India (1759).
He was a Yusufzai of the ttner Khel section and be onged to the 
village of Man Rai —  a place about fifty miles distant from 
Peshawar across the river Abasln.2 on h's arrival at Aonla, 
he wa3 taken into the service of All Muhammad Khan Rohilla 
as a footman, but because of his bravery was soon promoted 
to the caialry department. He rendered such distinguished 
services as a cavalryman that within a year of his arrival 
at Aonla, he became a Jamadar.5 He continued a ^  a small
Jemadar till ttftS 1752 A.D. when invasion of Rohilkhand by
Safdar Jang and his allies, gave him an opportunity to display 
his merit. .While the Rohillas were besieged at Chilky^ one* 
entrenchment on beha; f of Sadulla Khan was placed In charge of 
Najib Khan with five h nd ed men under him# During tiis time 
Najlb Khan rendered valuable services, by frequently quitting 
his own trench on his won initiative to bring timely succour 
to the different points where the enemy attacked in strength*

1. Gulistan f 69a.
2. Nuruddin f 5a t Faiz Bakhsh f 30 b.

Tarikhfti-Nawab Na jib-ud-daula . f 2b.
3* Nuruddin f 5a.

Faiz Bakhsh f 31a.



And when peace was finally concluded with Safdar Jang his
services were rewarded and he was promoted to the position of
a Jamadar with one thousand men under his command.^*

Soon after his promotion, his wife died leaving a son
named Zabeia Khan. Dundi Khan, the Sipahsalar of the Rohilla
army who had been greatly impressed by this daring warrior,
at once had him attached to his family by giving him his
daughter In marriage to him. But this marriage alliance
raised lajtt Khan*a position as welly for his father-in-law
made him a grant out of his own Jagir, of some Mahals on the
banka of the Ganges, such as Napina, Sherkot, Bijnour, as
amli Jaldad for the support of the troops then under him and
he was no mdre a Jamadar receiving a salary but a Resaladar

2ruling over his own territories•
Najih Khan established a firm administration in ixi his 

own possessions and settled down there for some time. But 
a life of complete inactivity ill-suiting him, he crossed the 
Ganges two or three time before 1754 and tdok possession of the 
Mahals of the Kmperor appertaining to Saharanpur, although on 
each of these occasions he was obliged to evacuate them due to 
letters and requests from the mperor to Sadulla Khan, the 
Nawab of Rohilkhand.

1. Faiz Bakhsh f 31a.
Nurmddin f 5a-5b.

2. Idem f 5b.
Faiz Bakhsh f 31a.
Gulistan f 69a. W4. ^  ^

5. Nuruddin f 5b-6a.



Beaching Delhi on the 4th Juno, 1754 at tho head of
about fifteen thousand men, Najio Khan played the most
decisive part on the 5th June in frustating the assault of
Safdar Jang on the city.1 After this the war lasted for about
four months but only two great battles were fought* The
second assault of the enemy on Delhi came on the 14th . une

obut they were once more defeated and forced to retire*
At this time when the result of the contest was obvious,
Na.ilb Khan w^s joined by a large number of Rohillas from 

%
Rohllkhand* The last desperate attempt was made by Safdar 
Jang at Farldabad where he had retreated on the 29th September 
but he was again defeated.’ Luckily for him,however, the 
Campaign was suddenly brought to an end by the Imperialists*

1* Ahmad Shahi f 56a•57a.
It gives the number of the Rohillas under Najib as 
fifteen thousand, which shows he was joined by many more 
on his way.
Slyar III p 892: Nuruddin f 9a-llb.
Tarikhfti-Muzaffari f 266a-267b.

2. Siyar III p 892.
Ahmad Shahi f 5?a.
Rajendra Girl was killed In this action, and hence Safdar 
Jang started retreating.

5* Nuruddin f 11b
It say3 Najib was joined by about 8,000 men.

4* Ahmad Shahi f 75b-77b.
Nuruddin f 12a.



Imad-ul-mulk, the Mir Bakhshi, during tho course of the 
struggle, had gathered together a large arny under his 
command and hence the Kmporor and his Wazir Intizam-ud-daula 
concluded peace, in order to save Safdar Jang from destruction 
and, if necessary, to use him as a check on the Increasing 
power of the Bakhshi

This action of the Emperor, however, hrou^ht no money 
to the empty Imperial Treasury. Najib Khan at once took 
advantage of the situation. The Bakhshi being directly 
responsible for the payment of the ixx arrears due to tho 
army, he had a sharp dispute with Imad-ul-Mulk over the matter 
at the camp of Ballamgarh and won his direction the Rohillas 
surrounded Imad^s tent thereby keeping him in confinement for

otwo days. The Emperor being Informed of this, through the 
Bakhshifs agent was obliged to make a settlement and Najib Khan 
was given a Jaglr consisting of his previous possessions in 
Rohilkhand and Saharanbur, the adjoining lands in the Doab.
The Emperor also gave Najib Khan the title of Najib-ud-Daula 
and a panj-hazari (5,000) Mansab.^

X. Siyar III p. 893 : Ahmad Shahi f 81b -85a.
2. Nuruddin f 12a-12b and qissai Ahwal-i-Rohilla f 37a-40a,

say Najib-Khan was given the title and Mansab on hia 
arrival at Delhi, but it soems unlikely.

Ahmad Shahi f '87a : Gulistan f 69a.
3. Nuruddin f 8b and 12b* Ahmad Shahi f 88a. 

Tawarlkh-I-afaghana f 64b.
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Naji > Khan after this started for his Jagir (end of Nov.) 

plundering on his way.1 Taking charge of his possessions 
he ruled in those parts quite independant of the Rohilkhand 
state. Nor did tho Chiefs of Rohilkhand take any exception 
to the separate establishment of a state under Najib Khan, 
part of whose territories Included Rohilkhand. On the contrary 
they regarded It as an accession of power to themselves, 
particularly as a check to the future aggressions of the 
Empire of Delhi.

The foreign policy of tho Rohilkhand state from now 
onwards wcs the maintenance of the Status quo, in so far as 
the neighbouring states were concerned. Thus we shall see 
that in futfera whenever there was a threat of destruction 
either to the state of Najib Khan, the state of Farrukhabad, 
or the state of Oudh, the state of Rohilkhand, always came to 
their assistance. And as to the affairs of the Empire of 
Delhi the Rohilkhand State was not in the least concerned, 
even if the Marathas secured control of It. Thus, when they 
were forced to join the standard of Ahma^shah Abdali against 
the Marathas, their main concern was a peaceful settlement 
with the Marathas and the Afghan King and not the expulsion 
of the Marathas from Hindustan.
1. Tarikh-i-Ahmad shahi f 88a-88b.
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Najib on the contrary was desirous of increasing hi 3
power and hence there was a 3harp difference of policy between
the Rohilkhand state and Najib Khan in future. Najib wanted
to take advantage of the Abdali invasions, to get tho control
of Delhi by driving out the Marathas from Hindustan. But It
was the affairs at Delhi which gave Najib Khan a chance to mec.dl*
in the politics of Hindustan. Imad-ul-mulk had forcibly secured
the Wizarat from the Emperor with the help of the Marathas
(5rd June, 1754) and then deposed Ahmad Shah on the same day
enthroning Muhammad Aziz-ud-daula in his place, under the title
of Alamgir II.1 The new ftazir was after this occupied for the
next seven months,settling the fabulous subsidy he had heedlessly
promised to the Marathas when, hiring their arms to -lace him

2on the Wizarat. The Marathas finally went back to the Deccan 
satisfied with the grant of some Mahals in the middle Doab.
They al o settled on their way at Oarh MukhCeshwar (on the bank 
of the ranges) the money due from the Rohilkhand state since 
1748 In lieu of the bond for fifty lakhs given to them. ^

Imad after the departure of the Marathas turned his atten
tion to his Badakshi troops who had all the time boon creating 
disturbances In Delhi for the arrears of their pay. Ho rent
them to subdue a rebel named Qutub Shah, in the Sirhind district,
1. Ahmad Shahi f 155a -156a
2. Tarikh-i-Alamgir II f I6b-21a.
3. Faiz Bakhsh f 55b

Alamgir II f 56a-39b.



But tho Badakshis wore defeated by Quliub near Kamal
(12th yarch, 1755)#1 This making it necessary for Imad
to punish the rebel, he wrote to Hu jib Khan and Bahadur Khan

2Baluch to come to his assistance# Najib Khan at once 
answered the Wazir*9 call and joined him outside lelhi, where 
he was encamped with tho Kmperor# The Wazir wan joined by 
Bahabur ? han Baluch also# The combined army marched forward 
(14th April, 1755) but near Bono pat, news was brought that tho 
rebel had been defeated by Adina Beg# Conf rmlng Adina Bog In 
his new acquisition Imad movou on and reaching Panipat (2oth Ap^ 
summoned the defeated Badakshl Captains to muster their troops 
and receive payment according to the actftal number of the men 
under arms. As a result of this on the 3rd $ay, a small body 
out of the Badakshis assembled at Pan3pat, handled the Wazir 
very severely# . Thoroughly incensed, Imad, consummated a whole
sale massacre of all the Badakshis on the same day, with the 
contingents of Najib r.han and Bahadur Khan# B thus forcibly 
disbanding his own array, Imad, from this time onwards was 
obliged to keep the contingents of Najib Khan and Bahadur Khan 
permanently in his employ#®

1# Tarikh-i-alamgir II f 42b
Saricar-F*ll of the Mughal Kmpire II p. 54#
"The newly recruited (during the war between Ahmad shas 
and safdar Jang) body of central Asian mercenaries, 
called Badakshis, were 12,000 strong#”

2. Alamgir II f 4Sb»44b#

Bahadur Khan Baluch was given a Jagir in the Doab, at tho 
sasno time as Najib Khan (Ahmad shahi f. 88a#)

5# Alamgir II f 48b-51a#
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After this Najib Khan followed Imnd to Delhi and on 

Imad*3 order he set out on a campaign against Surajmal Jat 
(29th June) to recover tho lands of the Doab he had forcibly 
seized, although when Najib had only reached Dasna (2flth July) 
peace was concluded between Imad and Surajrnal through Nagarmal, 
the Diwan of the Crownlands.1 He then foljowed imad bn his 
expedition to the Pan jab (Dec. 1755 - June 1756). Having the 
Abdali agents driven out of Lahore by Adina Beg and leaving 
Sayyid Jamaluddin with 10,000 horsemen as his real deputy there, 
Imad turned back from Machlawara on the Sat la j (1st Kay) and 
reached Delhi at the end of Juno, 1756.8 After this imad, in 
order to break the tie of friendship between Shuja-ud-daula 
and Ahmad Khan Bangash, sent tho latter an Imperial letter 
atsclclHgqpcxfcfcxk patent, which transferred to him tho former*a 
possession of Allahbad^* At thi3 Shu j a-ud-da ill la marched up wit^ 
his army to the frontier of his state and Ahmad Khan Bangash 
boing apprehensive of the safety of his own possessions sought 
the help of the Chiefs of Rohilkhand, who accordingly marched up 
with their army to Fatehgarh. shuja apprehending an attack by
Ahmad Khan and his allies sought the help of Surajmal Jat.
When things were in this state an envoy from Ahmad Shah Abdali 
reached the capital to demand satisfaction for Imad»s attack on 
tho Punjab (October, 1756*). Hence on the Wazir*s request matters
T • Alamgir-1 -SanI f . 54b-58b.
2. Idem f. 64a-66b.
Z9 Idem f. 79b.



were compromised between Shuja-ud-daula and Ahmad Khan Bangash 
XcjxpKhiiKl* through Najib Khan who got Ahwad^ Bangash to publicly 
disavow all claims to the Allahbad province. (Nov. 1756.

Imad after this thought of opposing the invader in the 
samo way as had been done in 1748 and accordingly asked Najib 
Khan to march up with him. But Najib Khan was not prepared 
to meet the enemy single handed and hence evaded the compliance 
off the order by demanding th® arrears of pay due to his army,

gbefore he could do so. The Rohilla, however, was prepared to 
s^rve his master If he could secure the assistance of some 
other power. Thus, to help toimxmfc Imad win over Surajmal Jat 
to his cause Najib, with the Wazii%bnvoy, Interviewed the Jat 
RajaW at Tllpat, but nothing was accomplished owing to the Jat1a 
Insistence on a campaign against the Marathas before marching 
to resist the Afghan Invaderf and because of Imad*a refusal to 
sacrifice the Marathas The Wazir still hopef 1 of Maratha 
help wrote several letters to them but in vain for they also 
demanded the payment of money in advance for the undertaking.*

Ahmad Shah Abdalft, meanwhile enterering Lahore on the 
2oth December and crossing the Sutlej on the loth January, WCT 
1757, was marching towards Delhi. When Ahmad Shah Abdali

1. Alamglr-i-Saal f. 83a.
2 0 Idem f. 81b.
5. Idem f .  82b«84a.
4 .  Idem f. 85b- 8 6a.



reached Narela (16th Jan*) Najib Khan, who had been posted 
outside the north gate of the capital at Wazirabad, went over 
on his own to the Abdali camp* Receiving the order of the 
Shah to reinforce his vanguard Jahan Khan at Luni, he came 
back to Wazirabad and on the 17th Jana^ry, crossed over to 
Luni (on the bank of the Jumna.) ^

Imad surrendered himself to Ahmad Shah Abdali in his
camp at i3adli (19th January) and he was henceforth carried
as a captive in the Shah»s train. The Emperor paid a visit
to the Afghan King at Wazirabad, (26th . anuary), when the 
"Empire
XnimtHX was again bestowed on him* Occupying the Delhi fort 
on the 28th January, Abdali stayed there till the 22nd Feb., 
when he marched out to realise tribute from the Jat Raja.
At Khizirabad, Abdali was joined by Najib Khan and Jahan)K)/ytfa 
Khan. Then the combined forces continued their march. From 
a place six miles south of Ballab&garh, the Shah detached a ^
vanguard of twenty thousand men under Najib Khan and Jahan
_  2Khan. The vanguard was opposed by ten thousand Jat peasantry
under Jawahar Singh, the son of Surajmal, outside the village
of Chaumaha (28th February.) Defeating the Jats after a
battle lasting nine hours the Vanguard/ entered Mathura

3(1st March) and after plundering the town moved on.
1. Alamgir-i-Sani f* 91a«*95a.
2. Idem f. 93b-lo3b.
3. Idem f. 106a and l09b 

Nuruddin f. 16b.



Ahmad Shah Abdali on the other hand, bombarding 
Babalgarh (3rd March) followed the van and reaching Mathura oC 
on the lbth March, encamped at Mahavan (six miles south-east 
of the clty)*^ Here Abdali made up hia plan* Deciding upon 
Agra as his base of operations against the Jats shut up in the 
forts of Dig and Kumbher, fcfeaxxaiigqucxfll he called back the 
vanguard and sent them to Agra* At the same time to punish 
Shuja-ud-dauH, the only ruler of Hindustan who had not sent 
his Nazar to the Shah, a small force under Satan Jang Baz Khan, 
with two sahibzadas (Royal Princes) and Imad-ud-Mulk was sent 
towards Farrukhabad with orders to march towards Oudh and
Bengal, after it had been reinforced by the troops of Ahmad

2Khan Bangash and Sadulla Khan Rohilla. * But while this 
party was on its way and Nagib Khan and Jahan Khan after . 
capturing Agra (21st March) were still busy collecting money 
there, a cholera epidemic broke out at Mahavan. The Shah at 
once decided upon retiring to Afghanistan, and the vanguard 
being 3ent for, joined him on the 24th March* Leaving Mahavan 
on the 28th March, A&nad Shah Abdali halted in the northern 
suburbs of Delhi for three days (31st March42nd April)^to

1* Alamgir-i-Sani f. 103b - 105a and 109a *
Irvine-Indian Antiquary 1907 p. 58-59 and 61.

2* Alamgir-i-Sani f* 106b and 109a 
Irvine-Indian Antiquary pp 64-65.
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bid farewoll to the K#peror. instructing Alamgir II to 
give the Izarat to imad-ul-Vulk and the Bakhshiahip to 
??ajib Khan, his supremo agent in India, the Afghan King 
narchod away towards Afghanistan.**

The Emperor after Abdali*s departure, placed all the
districts round the capital under HaJib Khan, authorizing
him to appoint his own collectors, fhe Rohilla at once took
advantage of the situation and strengthened his position at
Delhi oy transferring to the capital a strong force from his
own po sessions. He also forcibly occupiod the Karatha posses*

qslons in the middle Doab.
lieanwhile, the party 3ent against 3huja-ud*daula with 

Imadftul-tfulk, after being joined by Ahmad Khan Bangaah 
(4th A r • 1) conquered the Maratha possessions In the lower 
Doab and after this wore joined by tho Chiefs of Fohilkhand 
who had marched up to tho bank of tho Ganges opposite 
4adirganj (end of Hay)* But the Chiefs of the Hohilkhand 
state, who had sent their Kazar to Ahmad Dhah Abdali when he 
was at Delhi and had also marched to Join the Sahlbzadas sent 
^Ith Imaa according to Abdali ® is d^.r-dion^ had oono, not to give 
offence to the Afghan ring#^ But, If possible9 they wore not 
prepared to Join in the destruction of the state) of Ouub*
1. Alamglr-I-sanI f. 109a and 115b.

T.’uruddto f. 15b.
2m Alariif ir*l*sanl f. 120b 

Nuruddln f. 15b*
Gulisfcan f.72a and 7^b •



Hence, they began to make excuses, after sending their
jpuppet Hawab sadulla Than to hujtfb camp, on the plea that 

the KaWfjb had done so against their wishes. This made 
Imad-ul-Pulk and tho Bahibzadas, agree to cone to a peaceful 
settlement with Bhu;Ja-ud-ciaula on condition of tho payment 
of a tribute and armed help for an expedition to Bengal.
The negotiations for peace dragged on till the 17th June 
when, on the news of the arrival of a Maratha army at 
vasgenJ, only two marches from Farrukhabad, tho party 
suddenly broke up and the sahibzaaas returned to Delhi

The Karathas occupied thoir ou posts in the Doab without 
a blow, for the collectors of the Sahibzadaa in tho lower 
Doab fled away in panic, and Najibta agonts withdrew quietly 
cn his instructions from tho middle Doab.^

At this time Imad-ul-Pulk, tho Wazir, knowing thatjbthe 
control of Delhi hai already passed into the hands of Pa lib 
Khan, at onco sent his agent to the I'arathaa to win thorn 
over to his cause* He war helped in this by Ahmad Khan Bangaah 
to whom he promised the post of Utr Bakhohi in tho place qf

1. Alamgir-i-sani f* 122b-125b and 127b.
Irvine - Indian Antiquary, 1907. pp. 68-69.
Guliatan f. 73a~74b, says that Shuja agreed to ay fivo 
lakhs to the Sahibzadas.
Pais Bakhah f. 44a-45af says that Badulla paid tho five v, 
lakhs for Bhuj to Sahihzadas. /*

2• Alamglr-i-sani f. 124b-125b and 128a-l£0a.



Ha jib and the Emperor whom Najib had alienated by appropriating 
the revenues of the Crownlands for hlms43.f and by his overbear in
conduct

The Marathas under Raghunath Rao and Mulhar Rao Holkar, 
were won over and being Joined by Imad and Ahmad Khan Bangash 
near Delhi, attacked the capital on the 11th August, although 
they succeeded in plundering the old Delhi only,2 The same 
day Najib Khan as a revenge had lmad»s house in Delhi plundered 
and his zonanaX^lelated. The l£arathas after a few days of 
futile attacks, carried the Rohilla trenches outside the ^ 
Kashrnire Gate on the 25th August, But Najib from insloe the 
fort still held out. Another attempt on Delhi was made on the 
50th August and this also failing Mulhar Rao, with whom Najib 
had for some time been In correspondence and who had been
constantly trying to bring about a settlement, finally 
succeeded in saving Najib Khan, On the promise of paying 
an indemnity of 5 la khs and of going back to his jagir 
relinquishing his post of Mir Bakhshl to Ahmad Khan Bangash, 
Najib Khan was allowed to march out of Delhi safely (6th Sept)^*

1, Nuruddin f, 16a
2. Alamgir-I-3ani f, 150a-155b,

Nuruddin f. I6a-17a
They also give the following detail about the selge.



Najib Khan avoided paying any money Indemnity and going 
back to his po sessions lived In open defience of the Delhi 
Governoment and kept constantly writing to Ahmad Shah Abdali 
to come and expel the Marathas from Delhi,1 Raghunath Rao 
and wulhar Holkar, entering the Doab (22nc Oc.t,) ravaged 
Najib*s possessions there $nd, leaving the Wazir»s agents 
there marched towards the Panjab,2 Conquering iAhor© from the 
Abdali*s agents (2oth April, 17 §8) and leaving Adina log as 
their Governor there, the Marathas marched back to the 
Deccan,without entering the Doab, Najib Khan during the 
absence of the Marathas in the Panjab, drove out tho Waairfea. 
agents and took possession of hln territories In tho upper 
Doab. He alco gave asylum to Prince All Gauhar (later on 
shah Alam), who duo to the hostility of Imad had been forced 
to run away from Delhi (August) and wrdte to the Chlef3 of 
Rohilkhand to come up with Shuja*ud-daula and join him in 
re leasing tho Emperor from the tyrannical domination of Imad ,3 
But the Chiefs of Rolilkhand were not prepared for a contest 
with the Marathas and hertdb gave him an evasive reply. This 
made All Gauhar leave Najib Khan and go to 3huj in Oudh In ^  
order to eAliat his help,
hi     i, ■■ i mmmmmtmmm r n  • ^ ,i n w  >i m ■ ■  .<■» ^  mmmm *  ■■    ■ ■ • ■ ■ hum in — i i i— —

1, Nuruddin f. 19b,
2, £xx Alanv;ir-l-sanl f. 147a»l51b.
3, Idem f, 164a-165b.

Nuruddin t 19b-21b,



Najib Khan, however, was not left in peace in his own 
possessions fo r  long# Raghunath Rao*s campaign in Hindustan 
had done nothing towards relieving the Peahwats burden of 
debt# Hence 3alaji Baji Rao, ordered xkafc Dattaji Sindhia 
and Jankoji Sindhia, th n In Rajput&na, on another expedition 
to Hindustan# The Peshwa»s instruction to them fctam  were to  

crush Najib Khan and take direct oharge of th© Panjab which 
was then in a 3tate of confusion after Adina Begfs death 
(15th October)# Iiaad—u l u l k  was to be replaced as V*azir by 
Shuja provided the latter paid 50 lakhs in cash and ceded 
Allahbad# Failing this they were to Invade Bengal witty! pc

the Emperor and the Aazir, to realise a tribute and attack 
Allahbad, but if Shuja agreed to cede Allahbad and Benares / 
and to pay a hoavy Nazar, he was to be made xkaxgx B lr  Bakhshl# 

If tho Wazlr refused to leave Delhi, then they were to persuade 

Shuja-ud-daula to join hands with them in an expedition to 
Behar and Bengal, by promising him half of the tribute to be 
realised and by taking from him only Benares and Allahbad but 

no money contribution#1
Unfortunately for the Marathas Dattaji was a mere s o ld ie r  

and he had neither the temperament nor the intellect to c arry  

out the task entrusted to him diplomatically# Reaching south
west of Delhi (26th December^ 1758) he sent an ultimatum to the

1# S a rlc a r-F a ll o f the Mughal Empire II pp. 2 5 1 -2 3 2 .
He gives kxxb a true translation o f the letter o f the
Peshwa dated 25rd February, 1759#
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Wazir demanding an immediate payment of the tribute due from 
him, If he anted to save the capital from plunder. Then while 
the V/azir entrenched himself in the city and opened negotiations 
he went to Barari Ghat (4th Jan#) and detached a large force 
to plunder Najib*s possessions in the Doab. Disappointed by 
Shuja-ud-daula*s refusal to accept the Wlzarat on the proposed 
terms, he came to a settlement with the WaZir about the tribute 
and marched towards the Panjab (1st Feb*) \  Taking direct 
control of the Government of Lahore and leaving Sabaji Sindhia 
as his Governor there, he marched towards Delhi In May 1759# 
Reaching Sainli he opened up negotiations with the Wazlr with 
the object of persuading him to accompany with his army in 
the expedition to Behar and Bengal, but the Wazlr began to make 
various excuses# Hence he decided to frighten the Wazir to 
comply with his request and marching to Baghpat, got Najib to 
visit him there by promising to spare him his posse sions if 
he agreed to accompany him in tho Bengal expedition and then 
sent an ultimatun to Imad-Ul-Mulk (1st June) calling upon him 
to resign his post and to hand over the administration zo h5m, 
threatening war In case of refusal#. Dattaj/£i*s move had the 
dosired effect and Imad at once agreed to accompany him to

gBehar and Bengal.

1# Alamglr-i-sanI f. I92a-l98b.
4

Sarkar- Fall of the Mughal Empire II pp# 197-202.
2# Idem p. 203, gives the de’ alls but seems to have

misundorstood Dattaji»s ultimatum to Imad#



Dattaji, after this turned his attention to bring about 
Najib Khan*s ruin and coming back to S«mli with tho RohIlla,<A 
plotted to imprison him during a friendly Interview. The 
plot miscarried, because Najib*s officers forced their way 
into Dattaji*s tent along with their Chief, and Dattaji 
terminated the inter-view very quickly# Najib Khan a shretid 
observer at once guessed Dattaji»s evil Intentions and 
returning to his camp marched away to Saharanpur. 1 Dattaji 
now decided upon open war, and marching to the hemes of the 
Barha oayyids (near Muzaffarnagar), to be joined b these 
hereditary enemies of the Rohlllas, demanded cession of 
certain parganaa in Saharanpur from NAjib Khan, and on Najib*s 
refusal to alienate any of his possessions, although willing 
to pay a fixed tribute, Dattaji opened the war by sending 
detachments to occupy Najib*s outposts in the Doab. Najib
Khan ordered his agents to withdraw and entrenched himself at
Sakartal, a sunken piece of land on the right bank of the
Ganges, about 16 miles east of the city of Muzaffarnagar
(end of June). At the same time he wrote letters to the
Chiefs of Fahllkhand and to Shmja-ud-daula asking for their

oResistance against the y&rathaa.

1# Nuruddin f. 22a-22b.
Tawarikh-I-Afaghana f. 66b, says Dkttaji after settling
affairs with Imad turned to destroy Najib#

2# Alamglr-I-sani f. 209a-209b. t Nuruddin f. 22b-23a. 
Sarkar- Fall of the Mughal Empire II, p. 205#



The entire eastern flank of Sakartal for many miles 
above and be! ow was protected by tho broad waters of the Gangea 
and its network of channels parted by Aandy islands,while/, 
a bend In the Galani (a feeder of the Ganges) formed an 
effective natural cover on the northern side* At tho same 
time the nort h- we st sou th  and south-east was cbvorod with 
innumerable tortious ravines, sloping down to the river, the 
loose sandy bed and siae3 of which, not only rendered the 
terrain impossible for cavalry but also afforded the Infantry 
with an excellent opportunity to prepare an ambush* Thus the 
only side from which an enemy could assault the place was the 
west and part of the aouth-west, along which stretched the 
edge of the upland, running north to south paraj.el to th©

river*1 Najib fortified this side by forming entrenchments
and redoubts and mounting guns and posting his sharpshooters
at carefully selected points* To ensure s. regular supply of
provisions, Najib threw a bridge of boats over the Ganges

2south-east of his entrench: ents. ‘rfce rainy season having 
set In, it was not even possible for the enemy to cross the 
river and carry the fortified bridgehead on the left bank, for

1. N♦ ft * p* Gaz. III pp. 444-446 and 641-642.
Sarkar- Fall of the Mughal Empire II p* 206.

2# Nuruddin f. 22b.



tm  at least three months*
Dattaji followed Najib to sakartal in a few days and 

encamping two m11e3 west of it bes&Aged the place. After 
days of fruitless skirmishes between tho two parties, an 
engagement finally took olace on the 15th September in which 
the Marathas suffered heavy losses*1 After this the siege 
lingered on without any serious attempt from the yratha side ^  
till 2oth October when the river being fordable, Datta Ji 
detached 10,000 horse under Govind Ballal, which crossing 
the Ganges a little below Hardwar (22 milas north of Sakartal) 
captured Sakalgarh, and then marched to attack Najlbgur, where 
the family and belongings of Najib IChan and hia followers had 
been lodged* But when Govind Ballal, had only reached 
Jalalabad (8 miles west of Najlbgur), tho fort of Najlbgur J- 
had been reinforced by a large army under tho Chief3 of 
Rohllkhand and so he marched to the bridge head opposite 
Sakartal and encamping there cut off tho food sftpply of the 
besieged* This caused great distress among the Kohlllas at
Sqkartal and hence the Chief3 of Rohllkhand tried to persuade

oNajib Khan to come to a settlement with the Varathas .
But Najib Khan refused to do sd and held on with a grim tenacity,

l- sfftfpa :Pp!aS^"sanl f * 2 1 0 a '

2. Nuruddin f. 25b-26. : Gulistan f. 78b.
Faiz Bakhsh f. 46b-47..
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ti 11̂  11th day when tho Oudh vanguard of 10,000 men under
Umrao-Oir and Anup-GIr Gosaln (3rd Nov*) surprised GAvlnd
Ballal and his party, part of which survived to cross over
to the ot'er side.1 a few days after this Shuja himself
arrived on the opposite bank in full strength. This sudden
appearance of Shuja at Sakartal was evidently due to his
reliance on the information conveyed to him by Najib Khan
regarding the future plans of the Marathas.

On the arrival of Shuja-ud-daula, there was consternation
In tho Maratha camp and Dattaji appealed to Surajmal Jat and
Ahmad Khan Bangash for help. The Jat Raja and the Bangash
Nawab replied promptly. On the 8th November, 5,000 Jat troops
joined Dattaji and Ahmad Khan Bangash arrived there at the 

2same time. 3\it along with this fresh hope for Dattaji, came
th© confirmation of the news of Ahmad Shah Abdali*s march by
the arrival of the fugitive Governor of the fanjab in his 

3camp. Dattaji was completely bewildered, for if he raised 
tho siege without evon realising an Indemnity,he. dared not 
show his face in Puna. He accordingly took advantage of the 
offer made by Shuja at this time, to act as a peace-maker, 
and demanded twenty five lakhs as Indemnity from Najib Khan*
1. Sarkar- Fall of the etc. II pp* 209-210.

Nuruddin f. 26a-26b.
2. Sarkar- Fall of the etc. II pp. 212.
3. Idem. p. 211.



At the same time he summoned Mulhar Holkar from Rajputana 
and the Wazlr from Delhi.’*’

While the two aides were deciding on tho sum to be paid
as an indemnity, Imad-ul-Mulk, at the confirmation of the
nov/s of Abdali * s march had had both the Emperor Alamgir II and
Intizam-ud-daula the Ex-Wasir murdered, before his march to

2join the Marathas at Sakartal. This hastened the advance of
the Afghan King and when on the 23rd November, 5,00K troopers,
the sole remnant of 6,000 Marathas posted at Uultta, straggled
Into Dattaji*s camp with th© news of Abdali*s near approach,
Dattaji was obliged to raise the siege on the 8th December

%and march northwards to meet the invader. He was joined
by th© Wazlr noar Muzaffarnagar.

Najib Khan abstained from attacking the retiring army
and when the news of Ahmad Shah’s arrival at Buria and
Muatafabad reached him, ho marched forward to meet Abdali,
sending him urgent messages to cross over the Jtcnna before
wMfcJtJi$ giving a meeting tc the Marathas on the other side
of the jqrana. #

Ahmad Shah Abdali*3 vanguard had to give battle to the
MrathaX vanguard near Taraurl (south-east of Thaneshwar) in
which the Afghans had the better of the enemy# (24th December).
1# Sarkar- Fall of the etc. II. p. 212.
2. Alamglr-i-sanl f. 214&-2l5a.
5. Sarkar- Fall of the etc. II. p. 216.
4. Nuruddin f. 27b-28a.
5. Sarkar- Fall of the etc.n. p. 218.



But during the following night the entire Abdali army
according to Najib* s instructions, tmKKxatmaL forded the
Jumna near Bur5.a (18 miles n.w. of Saharanpur) and joined
Najib Khan near Mir&t.1 The combined army now marclied down
the east bank o Jthe Jtcnna towards Delhi, Najib Khan acting 

theas x vanguard. Being reinforced only by the Chief3 of 
Rohllkhand on thalr way, because Shuja had gone back home 
from Sakartal, the Afghan army encamped at Luni (6 miles 
northeast of Delhi In the Poab.)^

Dattaji quickly fell back towards Delhi, and halting at 
Son©pat for five days (29th December4 2nd January} 1760), to 
watch the movements of the enemy, finally encamped at Barari 
(10 miles nornh of Delhi). Here,early Ir the morning of the 
9th January, 1760, the 7,00® Marathas under Sabaji, who were 
guarding the Barari Ghat, wore attacked by the combined army, 
Najib leading the van. Dattaji came up and joined In zhe 
action but was killed. The final attempt was made by Jankoji 
who had been posted 16 miles behind kks Dattaji, but he was

Talso wounded,whereupon the Marathas fled away in panic.
After this victory, Ahmad Shah Abdali, marched forward 

towards Delhi, Najib Khan acting as his medium in his dealings 
with the Chiefs of Hindustan.4 without hac*K*n entering Delhi,

1. Nuruddin f. 29a s Sarkar II, p. 219.
2. Nuruddin f. 29b : Gullstan f 79b.

Faiz Bakhsh f. 47b-48a.
5. Nuruddin f. 29b-bob.
4. Idem f. 31a.
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th© combined army passed on and encamped at Khlzirabad
(14th January), and demanded tribute from Surajmal Jat and
the Rajput Chiefs. When Surajmal delayed to comply with the
demand, Najib Khan prevailed on the Abdali to attack him
(27th January). Accordingly the Jat fortress of Dig was laid

1siege to (6th February).
Meanwhile, the Bfaratha fugitives from B Barari who had 

taken refuge In the Jaipur Kingdom, being joined by ' ulhar 
Holker from Hajputana (15th January) had marched forward in 
light order to harass the enemy*a flanks and make lightning

2 .raids cn their grain depots and revenue collection offices*. 
But near fcfce Dig they were eurprised at night by a detachment 
of Afghan troopa (11th February) and hence they suddenly 
turned towards the Doab, to plunder Najib Khan's possessions 
there. The Abdali left Dig m t  In pursuit of them but when 
he was at Dankot (2o miles southwest of Delhi) the garar.has 
had crossed the Jtanna. He marched forward and from .azirabad

sent Najib Khan and Jahan Khan across the jnmna against the 
©nemy. Najib and Jahan surprised the marathas at Sikandrabad 
(4th March), obliging them to cross baok and take refuge with 
the Jat Raja. The Abdali soon followed and tho entire army 
laid sloge to the Jat fort of Ramgarah (near Aligarh) on the

26th March, which surrendered after 15 days/*

l\ S ^ p p ^ g g & J s !  Id.m pp. 227-229. 272-27o.
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Surajmal became alarmed and sent an agent to the Abdali,
to cue for terms (26 A?ril)# Tho Shah demanded 46 lakhs*
But the Jat king encouraged by the news of the advanoe of a largo
army under the Peshwa^1 Sadaslv Kao Bhau from tho Deoonn^ began
to waste time in useless negotiations • Tho nans of this
Karatha advance finally reached the Abdali camp# Kajib Khan
begged the Shah to stay end crush the Marathas* He naiA
Ahmed shait ten lakhs in cash to meet his war expenses, and
promised to undertake the responsibility of supplying the

gprovisions for his army dtiring hi3 stay in tho Doab* At the 
same time Hafiz Hahmat Khan, the representative of the Rohllkond 
State advised Ahnttd Shah Abdull to come to terms with tie 
Marathas* Ahmad shah Abdali preferred s* the latter course and 
sent Hafiz Bahraat Khan to Mathura (16 May) to open negotiations 
with surajmal Jat and the Marathas# But, as a precaution, he 
sent Kajib Khan ahd Jahan Khan to Shuja-uti-daula to win him 
over to the Afghan cause#

The efforts of Kafiz Rahmat Khan at Bharatpur, 7hoir<rhe 
had been conducted by ^urajraal Jat and Gangadhcr Yaswant
(Holkarfs diwan) from Mathura, produced no result,as the uratha

1* Sarkar II, p*273#
2* Sarkar II, pp#273-74* : Kuruddin, f*32q, He does not give the

I I  e x a c t page*3* Barkar,/pp*2297-274*
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demands were oxhorbitant. In fact, the Marathas were determined 
upon a revenge and had accordingly sent letters through special 
ambassadors to Shuja-ud-daula.to join their oause\

Shuja-ud-daula, however, remembering that the Marathas 
had been the constant friend of Imad~ul-Mulk, the mortal enemy 
of the house of Oudh; and that during their last campaign, they 
had openly demanded the surrender of his most lucrative cities 
of Allahabad and Benares, decided to throw in his lot with the 
Abdalli invader, whom he knew would return to Afghanistan ^  
after the viotory, leaving the Delhi Government in the hands 
of his Indo-Muslim supporters. The# when Majib Khan reached 
K&nauj, Shuja came up to the opposite bank at MehdiganJ. Najib 
Khan waited on him with the Abdali*s letter, shuja after a 
long discussion agreed that if Najib could bring for him a 
signed safe conduct and Ahe robe of investiture as imperial 
wazir, from Ahnrud Shah Abdali, he would Join the Afghan cause. 
Najib Khan returned to Koil (beginning of June) and the Shah

cJLoĵ Mkoanplied with Shuja*s request. Shuja after an attempt
to go towards Behar and Join shah Alam who had been defeated by 
tho troops of the East India Company, finally marched out at 
the head of seven thousand horsemen and a devoted Gosdln corps, 
early in July and reaching Anupshahar, was presented to the Shah

1. Sarkar, II, pp.246«*47, 275.
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on th© 18th July\ The Shah had also been Joined by this time 
by Ahmfld Khan Bungash, through the mediation of Hafiz Ruhmat Khan 
who had reached the Abdali oump from Bharatpur about the £Oth 
June.2

But towards the end of July there was a soaroity of food 
in the Abdali Camp, because they had oonsumed by that time all 
they had been able to procure from the Doab. It should be remember
ed that this tract had constantly been ravaged sinoe 1756* 
Provisions had to be transported at heavy cost from distant 
placeb and hence the few lakhs that had been paid by Najib were 
nearly exhausted# The chiefs of Rohllkhand and AhmUd Khan 
Bangash, pleading poverty, when asked for a contribution, were 
allowed to send their army home until-October, when campagning fL 
would once more be possible. The Shah then turned for contri
bution to Shuja-ud-daula and the request being a veiled threat 
of extortion, there was a rupture between Shuje and Najib,because 
the latter was responsible for bringing him within Abdal^s
P i t c h e s ,4___________________________________________________________________________

1. Sarkar II, pp.£76-78.
£• Idem,II, p.£74, gives the date of the return of Hafiz*

Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.8£a, says Hafiz introduced both Ahraud Khan 
Bangash and Shuja to Ahinud shah Abdali, but only part of it 
seems to be true for we suddenly find /Jimud Khan Bangash 
with Abduld after this.
Nuruddin, f.3£b. only says - that Najib called Shuja from 
Lucknow and introduced him to Ahmud Shah.

3. Sarkar, II, pp.279-80*
4. Sarkar,II, pp.L80-Ql.
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Shuja accordingly persuaded Ahraud Shah Abdali to oome to a
settlement with the Marathas and offered his services as a
peacemaker. The Shah agreeing to it, Shuja sent a letter to
Bhau, through an agent, Raja Devidat. The proposals were that Shah

Alam should bo recognised as Emperor, his eldest son Jawan B&kht,

installed in the Government of Delhi as heir apparent, Shuja
appointed as Wazir, Nahib Khan confirmed in his possessions in
the Doab and that Abdali should return to his own country and
the Marathas to the Deooan.^

The policy of Bhau had, from the nature of the Peshwa#s
instructions, from the very beginning, been one of alliance or
neutrality with Shuja. Arriving on tho Qth June on the north
bank of the Chambal (20 miles touth of Agra) inspite of the
news he reoeived that Shuja had deoided to join the Afghans,
(4 July) he planned to send across the Jamna an army to enforce /
Shuja*s neutrality, but the flooding of the river prevented him
from doing so. This had forced him to fall in with the plans
of Sura Jamal and Imad-ul-mulk, and with them he had taken possess

esion of Delhi. (2 August). It was here that Shuja*s proposals 
reached him. He had no idea of coming to any terms with the 
Abdali, but he wanted to try and win over Shuja and hence enoour-
aged the negotiations. But Surajmal and Imad, whose plans were

l.Sarkar, II, p.255.
2.Idem, pp.247-49, 252-55.
Nuruddin, f.SSa.



q u ite  co n tra ry  to the interests of Shuja, angered by Bhau#s

conduct, left the Maratha oamp in disgust without ©yen taking
leave of Bhau. (3 Aug.)•

But the trouble in the Abdali oarap began to grow worse
daily. In addition to the famine prices raging in his camp,

the usually unhealthy monsoons in the Doab, began to carry away

large numbers of the Abdali*s horses, mules and oamels. The
fall of Delhi, discouraged the chiefs of Rohilkhand and Ahmtld
Khan BangaBh, who bogan to intrigue secretly with Bhau. The
followers of the Shah, apprehensive of the loyalty of their
allies, were frightened of the Marathas and began constantly
pressing him to go back home. But, lnsplte of all this, Najibfs
resourcefulness and the Shah*s iron will and influence over his
troops triumphed and kept tho entire army in order.2

The reports of these troubles in tho Abdali Camp and the

secret overtures of Shah*s Indo-JAislim allies, except Najib Khan, 
who was afraid of meeting tho Afghans in the open field, 

led Bhau/to believe that he could starve the Shah and thus oblige
him to leave Hindustan.* Accordingly, to block the Grossing of
Bararighat, he encamped near Badli (12 Aug.)4. But Bhau had

1 . S a rk a r ,II, p .255.
2. Sarkar,II, pp.280-81, 259-61.

Extracts from letters of Govind Ballol, the Maratha collector 
at Etawa are given in it.

3. Idem, p.258.
4. Idem, p.267.



not reckoned rye* T»nnlrnncrfi> with his own financial position
and the difficulties of food supply when he took this step and

1by the 16th September, there was starvation in his own oamp.
His position was so precarious by the 10th October that he 
decided upon marohlrg northwards to capture Kanjpura, th9n in 
the hands of Khan Hohllla, a protege of Najib, for the town,
whioh commanded the ferry over the Jtfcnna, and formed a oonveni nfc 
half-way house for the provist ons of the Afghans from sxk Slrhind 
if it fell into his hands, would not only cut off the enemy

there.
food supply but also give him thfc provisions that were in store/ 

He.carried Kanjpura by assault on the 16th October and
ocaptured large supplies of provisions and cash.

But the fall of Kanjpura forced the hands of the Abdali.
He a* once broke up his oamp and marohed northwards (20 Oct.)and 
arriving within eight miles of Baghpat, halted to find a suitable 
ford. After three days search they were successful and another 
th fee days^spent for the crossing of the whole army. The com- 
bined army now marohed along the west bank of the river (&7t)0 
and reached Sambhdlka (12 miles couth of Panipat) on the 31st 
October^. Bhau meanwhile, hearing that Abdali had crossed over

1. Sarkar II, pp.261-62.
2. Sarkar II, pp.267-70. : Nuruddin, f.34a-35b.
3. Nuruddin, f.35b-38a. : Sarkar II,pp.282-84.



and was marching towards him, had moved down to meet the enemy, 
and reaching Panipat (29 Oct.) had halted there to learn of the 
enemy^ movements. On the 1st November, the Abdali advanced 
and enoamped at a distanoe of seven miles from the enemy.1

The Shah allowed the Maratha forage** to carry away his 
stray cattle for the first few days, without making any attempt 
to stop it. Tdc ing this as a sign of the timidity of the enemy, 
Bhau deoidea upon entrenching himself at Panipat (5th Nov.).
Up to the 6th Deo, the Marathas controlled the open country 
and had even made two minor attacks on the Afghans though without 
any suooess (19th November and 22nd November). But Bhau was not 
in a hurry; he was waiting for Govind Ballal, whom he had ordered 
to advance up the Doab, to cut off the enemy food supply and to 
plunder Na Jib1 possessions.

The news of Govind Ballalfs advance at the head of the 
ten thousand men from Etawa, caused consternation among the Najib 
Rohillas for the safety of their defenceless homes. The result 
was a sudden outburst of daring by them in the evening of the 
7th Dec. They penetrated right into the Maratha tranohes, 
killing Balwant Rao, Mehendele, the most capable officer of Bhau, 
but they wore finally driven off.3 The battle nevertheless

-
1. Nuruddin, f.33a-38b. : Sarkar II,pp*£7-72,p284.
2. Sarkar, II, pp.298-300, pp.301-3.
3. Idem, pp* 304-5: Nuruddin, f.42b-43a.
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proved to  be the tu rn in g  p o in t in the Pen ip a t  campaign. The 

absence of any oapable pomnmnder, in the Maratha oamp, immediate
ly led to tho ©3tabli3hraent of the Afghan supremacy in the open, 
for the Shah getting encouraged, now took the initiative and 
appointed three Cavalry patrols of at least 5,000 each, under 
experienced leaders like Jihan Khan, Shah Pasand Khan and Bahadur 

Khan to keep a constant watch on the Maratha entrenchment and

a fresh reinforoementB of 5,000 horse reached Shah's can?) from 
Qandahar, under Atai Khan and Karimdad Khan. This body was a t  

once sent with a Captain of Najib Khan towards Oovind Ballal, 
who was then in the middle Doab. The Afghan detachment, reaching  

the Maratha camp between Shahdara and JTalalabad by f&roed marches, 

surprised Govind Ballal on the morning of the 17th December and 

filled him.£
On receiving the news of this disaster (£1 Dec.) Bhau 

appealed to 3huja-ud-daula to arrange a peace at any price betwean 

him and the Shah. Shuja-ud-daula and Hafiz, Rahmat Khan succeeded 
in winning over the Shah's Wazir, Shah Wali Khan, to aooept a 

large ransom from Bhau. But in tho Shahfs Council chamber,N a jib  

Khan by taking advantage of the fanaticism of the Afghans, had

1 . Sarkar I I ,  p p .305 -7 .
Gulistan, f.Q7a. It says the patrols consisted of 6,000 men

1stop all food supplies from getting in there.

eaoh.
2 . Sarkar,I I ,  p p .311 -12 . : Nuruddin, f .4 5 b -4 6 a .  

Gulistan, f .8 6 a -8 6 b .



the V»azirfs pacific advice rejected.*
Finally on tho 14th January 1761, because of the s ta te  of

hia starving army, Bhau was forced to oome out of his trenches and
give battle. The battle began early in the morning and by th ree

o'clock in the afternoon the Marathas had been completely defeated ,

Bhau v<as killed, Madhaji Sindhia wounded and Mulhar Hplkar fled
away without taking any active part in the battle. The Maratha

2fugitives from the battlefield took refuge in the Jat Kingdom.
The victorious army now marohed towards Delhi and entered i t

on the 29th January 1761. The shah had only been a month and a

half in the Capital, when his soldiers began to olamour for their
arrears of pay. Najib Khan udvised Ahmad Shah Abdali, to solve
his problems by realising a tribute from the Jet Raja. A fte r

fruitless negotiations, the Abdali, detached a largo army under 
u) dShah WjaLi Khan and Prince Jawan Bakht to march against and put 

pressure on Surajmal (8 March). But the soldiers,remembering the 
plague which had broken out there four years before, refused to 
proceed to the Mathura region,3

1. Sarkar,XI, p.313,pp 316-17.
Nuruddin, f.43b-45b. Najib re p re s e n te d  t h a t  th e  present war 
was a Jihad or holy war, which was incumbent on all true 
Muslims.

2. Barker II, pp.318-54. : Nuruddin, f.46b-52b.
3. Barkar II,pp.374-76.

Nuruddin, f.52b-54b.
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Ahmad Shah Abdali, after this, decided upon returning to  

Afghanistan and recalled the army* But the Abdali wanted to put

the affairs of the Empire of Delhi on such a footing as would
y-'i 

y s  v  •ensure for,him a regular tribute* Two things were necessary fo r
/ ; • - this, namely, the maintenance of Najib Khan At Delhi and secondly,
peace between Najib Khan and the oppoaite party consisting of
Imad-ul-Mulk, Surajmal and the Marathas* Accordingly his final
instructions before his departure (20 March) were that Imad-ul-
Mulk was to be the Wazir and NeMib Khan the Mir Bakhshi, that

/ 1 these two were to bury their old rivalry andpo-operato with eaoh
other and that tho representatives of all throwers of Hindustan
were to meet at a pluce and settle terms with the Marathas* And
of tho Maratha possessions in the Doab, Etawa jcXxx was given to

Enuyat Khan, the son of Hafiz Rahmat Khan, Sha^kohabad to Dundi
Khan, Mirat to Najib Khan, ana Kora and Karra, to 3huja-ud-
daula.1

But no sooner was the Abdali*s back turned them Najib Khan, 
by taking advantage of the dread of Imad among the royal family

1* ^issai Ahwal-i-Kohilla, f*54a, also gives the grant of tbs 
middle Doab to Najib*
Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f*96a, mentions the grant to Dundi Khan 
and Enayat Khan only*

Nuruddin, f.53b,54a and 56a only say that Imad-ul-Mulk was 
sent the Wazlr*s robe by Ahraud Shah* He also says the Maratha
possessions in the middle Doab, i*e* Mirat, came into Najibfs possession after the Abdali*a return*

Faiz-Bakhsh, f*58b, mentions besides the grant to imayat and 
Dundi, that to Shuja*
Sarka II, pp.378-80.
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obtained from Prince Jawan Bakhfc a rescript giving him the 
charge of the Capital (7 April)*1

Tims when the Abdali’s agentf reaching Mathura (19 April) 
gave Jmad the robe of Wazir and summoning the representatives 
of Rohilkhand Oudh and Tarrukhabad, started discussions about

. the peace, with the Maratha^ agents present there, SuraJ Mai and 
Imad-ul-nulk, were bent upon securing the control of Delhi, 
to the total exclusion of Najib. This gave the representatives 
of Oudh and Rohilkhand a good chance to break up the peace congress
after two months of futile talk because their States would have

• ■ .. . %

had to surrender part of their possessions to the Marathas before
oany peace could have beon concluded.

Eeneeforth, the titular V.azirfs hope of ousting ha Jib from
Delhi entirely disappeared for the Je.t *ho had already taken
possession of the fort of Agra, without any opposition from
Najib, refused to fight for Imad single-handed* Thun hajib
henceforth remained not only Mir Makhshi, but also Governor of ^
the Metropolitan district and Regent (Mukhtar) of the Imperial

3administration.

1. huruddin, f.r>4b-55b.
Sarkar II, p.377.

2. Sarkar II, pp. 380-81. It seem3 likely that the Mar at has
were unwilling to come to terms unless their possessions 
in the Doab were restored to them. The Nawab of Oudh had 
Kora and Karra. The chiefn of Rohilkhand had jaitawa and 
Shakohabad. ^

3. 8arkar II, pp.37Q and 302.
Huruddin, f.55b.
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In November 1761 Najib Khan engaged himself in subduing 
his refractory zemindars in the Hansi-Hisar country, from where 
on Ab&ali’s summons, he went to the Sarhind Patiala country 
to help him in punishing tho Sikhs (Feb*1762). Aftor two months 
v/ith tho Abdali, he came back to Delhi1. But early next Ootober 
he was again called by the Abdali to Lahore to settle the affaire 
of the Empire. The agents of Shah Alam, tho liarsthas, the Chiefs 
of Rohilkhand and Ahrâ d Khan Bangash, wore aisu present there#
It was decided that Shah Alum should be installed at Delhi, that 
Shuja should be his V,uzir and that forty lakhs a year should be 
paid to the Afghan King as tribute for which Najib wuŝ iold res- 
posible# Najib Khan then returned to Delhi (3.3 Jan. 1763).8

Shuja, on receiving the instructions of the Abdali, marched 
with tho Emperor to instal him at Delhi. The ch iefs of Rohilkh?iid 
on tho Emperor’s summons, joined his standard but Ahmad Khan 
B-tngash, did not put in his appearance. Hence when the party 
was at Sikandrabad, Shuja adviso&the Enperor to annex the 
territories of the Nawub of Farruhkabad for his rebellious ^
conduct, but the Rohillu ohiofs were against any such step

1. Sarkar II, p.376.
Nuruadin, f.56a and 57b.

*i. Sarkar II, pp.337-88.
Nuruddin, f.56b-5?b. He says Ahmad Shah gave the robe for 
the kin ship to Shah Alam and ftizarat to shuja-ud-daula, 
bu o Shah Aiam was already Emperor and hence it probably 
means, particularly because of the Emperor’s march for 
Delhi, after receiving it, hie installation at Delhi.



and hone© Shuja sent; pres iUf in itatl ns to Naj ib to :ame to 
kandrkbud. Najib thickly a. rived in .he Imperial Gump and ^  

successfully persuaded the ftawab of Oudh to abandon his hostile 
design against the Bangash Chief* After this Najib fell ill 
in this Gamp and had not rec/.ovcred properly when sJ>» lis nte 
broke out between Ghuja’s Bhietk troops aisd his - unni Afghans#
Henoo Kajib loft tho Eraoorsr hurriedly (16 hay) and marched back

. 5
homo, where ha had a lcng stay to recover his he&ltlw The
Boh ilia chiefs returned to their homes also* The Emperor finding‘ ; "■ . ' "■ b':
himself thus loft without the united support of all his vassal 
chiefs, -ave up tho idea of a return to jolhi, and turned t ask 
to Allahabad*1

jib Kh n had just recovered 1 is health* when he was 
suddenly called to Delhi (December) by Gurujmal’s attack on 
the Bttluoh zemindars* Tho cu ipalgn ended in Najib Khan making
a successful night attack on the Juts, 'n which . urajmal was

£killed (15 )#o r 1763). But in November 1764, 3u goal’s son 
Jawahar^ingh, with hia own army and hired aikh, M&r&tha and 
Gosuin troops, attached Najib* The i ohillu, sending his Jtils 
both to the chiefs of Rohilkhand and to vbdali in v^ondahar or

1* sarkar II, pp*3C -89. : huruddln, f.57b-G0a. He does not
mention Bujib’s illness, ar tho 
outbreak f hostilities between 

I lia d s  and aunnis •
Imud-u-Sa&dat, p*86-91.* Ain-i-Al©m Shahi, f.£l?a.-A£bb.

£• Kuruddin, f*S6u-7Gb* s Idem, f*G36a-£4Eb.
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help entrenched himself in Delhi* The chiefs of Rohilkhand 
marched out to NaJib's help, but hearing of the size of the enemy 
army, halted at Daranagar to wait for future developments*
Najib Khun on the other hand in spite of the repeated attacks 
of the enmy, held out, till the 4th February, when the news of 
the Abdali advance to his help and Mulhar Holkur's intervention 
brought about a peace between him and Jawahar Singh*^

Abdali, in response to NaJib's appeal had reached Jtostafabad 
Buria (25 miles south-east of Ambala) in February 1765, when 
Najib had already made peace with the enemy* Najib marched up
to meet him but Abdali did not wait and hurried back to his own

2
country*

Relieved of tho danger from the Jets, Najib now engaged 
himself in subduing the turburlcnt zamindars in the north of ^  
Delhi* He perpetrated such a massacre at the village of guana 
(April 1765) that the whole of Harina quickly submitted and 
paid their revenue*3

1. Nuruddin, f.74b-92b.
Ain-i-Alam Shahi, f*274a-251a*
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f*69a* It mentions the march of the 
shiefs of Rohilkhand to Daranagar*

Tarikh-i-Afaghani - f*69b, says Tho Rohillas, thinking it 
inadvisable to go forward, stopped at Daranagar*

2* Nuruddin, f*92b. : Ain-i-Alam Shahi, f*252a*
3* Idem, f • 9o>a-97b*
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After this Najib Khun wont to Najibgur via Delhi, on the / 

news or the illness of his wife* who died* leaving two sons, 
named Kallu and Malhu.

In October 1765 Najib returned to Delhi and immediately 
turned to the sub&ugation of the peasantry v̂ est of the capital* ^  
After jobs covering the His^ar distriot/4 he had turned to Rohtak, 
when tho nows of a ~»ikh raid In the ^ahar.npur uistriot, 
obliged him to uirah thither**

The -ikhs had already visited the Joub in 1764, but fear of 
tho Juts hud forced Rajib to buy them off by paying 11 lakhs of 
rupees. But ihe oikh invasion this time (nov.l7G5) was rather a

wi
formidible one, and it took i. Jib six Tenths of constant campaign
ing to drive thorn out (April 1766).

In the beginning of 1767 Ahmad Ahah Abdali e n te re d  the
arrears

Punjab and summoned lajib to pay s *vcn years/of tribute of 
Hindustan. Najib interviewed him on the 9th Kerch at Ismuilabad
(&0 miles couth of Affibalo)f wher< the envoys of rbhilkhum and

15 ' ’ iitho Jat Raja also waited on the Abdali*
Najib Khan meycke ith the Abdali on M  campaign a 

tho Aikhs (17 March) in the Julandar Doab. A part of the ^ikb
y  ■»■■■■ ■*       —  —  ....... -........  ■■ ■ . * »"■■ — —  ■ — i.— i. -  ■' .« .»i ■ ■ ■  ....i...n ■■■■ .■i.iii— .  ..... i— — mA. Parker IItpp.594-401. llo mentions the payment of 11 lakhs 

on arathi authority*
Nuruddin - '.lAJb-109b.

JJ. Nurudnin, f.llOa-llAb.
darkur II, pp*494-501f gives the details of Ahmad Ahah#a 
campaign against the S ik h s .

#l*fturud in, f•98b-100a.
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army managed to reach Naj ibfs possessions in the Doub, but 
they were crushed at Uirat by a combined Durruni (8,000,
Jehan Khan) and ftohilia (5,G< Q under Z a b e ta  Khan)* co n tin g en ts #  

(15 May).** But the campaign against the Sikhs wore Abdali 
o ut and he f i n a l l y  decided to keep only Peshawa and the 
c o u n try  west of A tto c k  and leave the rest of the i an ja b  to  

the ^ ik h 3 * ha Jib p ro  ised to pay 25 lakhs to the A b d a li
pand then returned to Delhi

la jib Khan spent the following w in te r  at A o n la , where he
celebrated his son Kallu Khanfs marriage with tho daughter
of : adulla Khan.
Then returning to Delhif ho had to face a Sikh invasion

of Kernel and the suburbs of Delhi.3 Ho had not been well
throughout this year- and his health was completely broken, so
he shrunk from another campaign against the Sikhs and handed
over the charge of his army and territory to Zabeta Khan
(march 1768), and came to Najlbgur to lead a retired life.

4
Z a b e ta  came to  term s w ith  tho S ikh s  by *yfaoney paym ent.

After this things were quiet in Hindustan till tho Marathas, 
early in 1770, invaded it.

1. Nuruddin, f.llla-112b.
2. Sarkar, II, pp.500-1, 402.

uruddin, f.llZa.
3. Nuruddin, f.ll3a»llZb.
4. Idem, f.114a-115a.



CHAPTER VII.

Rohilla policy during the Maratha invasion of Hindustan,
1770-1773.

Towards the end of 1769 A.D. the Peshwa, Madhu Kao, decided
to restore the Maratha authority in Hindustan which had been eolip
sed for nearly a decade as a result of the defeat at Panipat and
to recover tho Maratha Ja irs in tho Doab. Accordingly a large
array under Ramohandar Ganesh, Visaji Krishna Biniwala, Tukoji
Holkar and Madhaji Sindhia was ordered to advance towards
Hindustan. Ramohandar* who had been given the ensign of authority
by the Peshwa, before advunoing north of tho river Chumbul,
despatched letters calling upon aL 1 the chiefs of Hindustan to
present themselves and pay tribute^to release the Maratha jagirs

they had usurped since 1761 • At tho same time to facilitate a
quick march to Delhi he wrote to the Jat Regent, HawaC Singh,

- • 

offering him their friendship for a tribute of five lakhs of
rupees only.3

1. Sdleot Gorauittee Proceedings, 1st March 1771. Letter -
Sir Robt.Barker, Benares, 13 Feb.1771. Tukoji, fadhaji and 
Visaji (Peshwa*s Diwan) had their own contingents, but the 
array of the Peshwa, which numbered racr e than half of the entir< 
Maratha array, was under the command of Ramohandar Ganesh, the 
Peshwa*s deputy.

2. Surkar - Fall of the Mughal Empire, vol II,p.406.Nuruddin,£1151
3. Select Committee Proceedings, 28 April 1770. Paper of Intellig

ence despatched by Primrose Gaillidz from Allahabad.
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The first news of the Maratha advance was received by Najib 
Khan theough a private letter from Tukoji Holkar, in which he had 
asked the Rohilla to oontinue the friendship that had previously 
subsisted between him and the Holl&ij# Najib wrote back to Tukoji
saying "I have for a long time past renounoed the world on account
of age and made Zabeta Khan ray heir and supreme agent# He will not 
deviate from your Council."* But he was alarmed Just the same, 
for he knew, that the Marathas were coming up, after a prepara
tion of ten years, to avenge Panipat, for which he had been 
mainly responsible# He accordingly busied himself in negotiations 
%ith the other powers who had fought the Mar a thus in 1761, in
order to present a united front to the enemy.

But the situati on in 1770 A#D# was entirely different from 
that of 1761 A.D# The chiefs of Rohilkhand, the Bangash Nawab of 
Farrukhabad and the Nawab of Oudh, had been prompted to Join the 
anti-Mnratha o oil it ion in 1761 because of the presence in 
Hindustan of a strong Afghan army under Ahmud Shah Abdali. But in

j
±7l0 Abdali was on his deahtbed in Afghanistan# Further Shuja-ud- 
Daula, the Nawab of Oudh, whose interests were closely connected 
with the English government at Calcutta, was in no such danger of 
Maratha aggression in 1770 as he had been in 1761# In fact,

1# Sarkar - Fall of the Mughal Empire, vol.II, p#406.
Nuruddin, f•115b-116a#
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ShuJa-ud-daula, having no apprehensions regarding his own
safety in 1770^, was determined to profit by the situation#
Thus, instead of joining hands with Najib Khan, Shuja encouraged
the chief of Rohilkhand and the Nawab of Farrukhabad to form a pla

oC
contrary to that/BaJib Khan#2

A Ali
Thus ^asin^Khan, the ex~Nawab of Bengal and Imad-ul~Mulk,

the ex-Vtazir, being encouraged by tho chiefs of Rohilkhand and
the Nawab of Farrukhabad, came out of their retirement and began
to enlist troops in the territory of the Raja of Gohad.3 Their
plan was to raise a good array, hire the Sikhs, then in the Jat
territory, on the invitation of a facti n under Ronjat Singh,
the brother of the Jat Regent,Nawal Singh, and then invite the
Marathas to Join them in an expedition against the English, to
release the Emperor, Shah Alum, and perhaps to establish Qasim
Ali Khan in Bengal for large concessions# But shortage of ready

4money led to the sudden collapse of their affairs and the Sikhs

1# Sel#Com.Pro# 1st March 1771 - Letter - Barker - Benares,
16 Feb# "He (shuja) knew it was probable they (marathas) 
would attack his dominions or tho Kings, after the reduction 
of the Rohillas, but then says he (Shuja) I hud the English 
to assist me and it was time enoughto fight when assured
they had actual designs against our territories#"

-

2# Bel#Com.Pro# 28 March 1770# -asim All’s letter to Shuja, sent 
by Gabriel Haf£tfffrom Faizabad#

3# 3el#Com#Pro# 16th Feb#1770# Letters of Harper from Fulzabad, 
dated 20th and 22nd Jemuary#

4# Sel.Com.Pro# 13th March 1770# Report of the Committee to the
Court of Directors#
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marched on towards Khumbher to the help of Ranjit Singh* Nawal
Singh intercepted the Sikh army near Howie (24 Feb*1770) and by
defeating them* obliged them to retire#'*’

At this time tho Marathas who were at Jeynagar, had settled
their affairs with the Raja and were preparing to maroh forward
when they received an offer of 14 Lakhs of rupees besides other
advantages from Ranjlt Singh at Rumbher, if they placed him in

2power in the place of his brother •
Nawal Singh had not yet replied to the MarathaS* offer of 

friendship but preferred to wait and learn the attitude of the 
other powers of Hindustan towards the Marathas# Yet Ram Chandar 
was in favour of coming to terms with Nawal Singh and thinking 
the Jat Regent would yield on his near approach, marched forward# 

Najib Khan, being informed of the situation of affairs by 
Tukoji Holkar and considering Zabeta Khan too young to handle 
them, decided to go himself to the Marathas "incline them by 
faoe to face meeting and parley to maintain peace with him and 
by offering his co-operation in their present undertakings, keep 
them firmly on his side#"^ The message reached Rom Chandar

1# Sel#Com*Pro# 28th Maroh - Letter of P#V,endel from Agra dated
3rd March#

2# 3el#Com#Pro# 28th March 1770, Letters Harper - Faizabad,
9th,12th, 30th March#

3. Sarkar'- Fall of tho Mughal Empire, vol.II, p#407»
Faiz Bukhsh, f#73b#
Nuruddin, f•116b-117a#
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Ganesh through Tukoji, when the Marathas were at a distance of 
only ten miles from the Jat frontier* As Nawal Sin^h had not yet 
ohanged his attitude, Rum Gander "\©loomed Najib’s offer of 
co-operation an a God-send", remarking "\.o have oome to thil 
country after then years and if we do not first make friends with 
Najib, then all the Rohlllas (trans Ganges) and Shuja” will 
"Join him against us, and he is also very powerful in himself* 
With such a combination of enemies against us, we shall have to 
fight a hard fight, tho result of which none can foresee* 
Therefore we ought to reassure this man, make him our ally, 
first attack the Jat Raja and eâ . ly exact a large contri
bution from him* V«hatever was done by Najib against us is now 
a thing of the past*"^ But ^adhaji Sindhia was opposed to 
it and said "The foremost of our enemies is Najib-ud-daula 
especially the blood of three aid a half persons of my family
is on his head* Never mind, I shall write to the Peshwa and

&take his orders*"
The Peshwa preferred the demands of political expediency 

to those of blood feud and accordingly "a written pledge of 
alliance and friendly assurances was sent to Najib Khan, through 
Tukoji Holkar, directing Najib to march towards the Jumna oon-
querlng the Jat possessions in the middle Doab on hi3 way, at
1* Sarkar, Fall of the Mu^ial Kmpire#II,p*408*

Nuruddin, f•117b-118b*
2* Sarkar, Fell of the Mughal lttapire*p*409. The throe killed 

jajpyn^yi were DattaJi, JankoJi and SabaJi* Madhaji himself had 
beenSi/med for life*
Buruddin,f•118a-118b*
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the same time that they invaded the Jat kingdom west of the 
JQmna1. But henceforth, the Maratha proce eding/ in Hindustan, 
was going to be continually hindered by the intrigues of Madhaji 
Stuihn Sindhia, whose sole Interest was the destruction of Najib 
Khun and his state*

The Marathas began their maroh and reached Kumbhor without 
any resistance from Nawal Singh, who T>refcrred to remain entrenched 
at the fort of Dig (beginning of !4arch). At this time Rum Chandar 
enoan$>ed outside Kumbhar, receiving his provisions from Ranjit 

Singh.®
Najib Khan, meanwhile, writing to tho chiefs of Rohilkhand 

to come up and join forces with him, had started from Najibgur, ** 
and by the end of torch, while Najib was near Sikandr&bad, the 
chiefs of Rohilkhand had assembled on the bank of the Ganges near 
Sahsawon, ready to oross ov~r und join Najib*

At this news Nawal Singh decided upon attacking the Marathas 
before they were reinforced, from agross the Jttmna. torch ing out >

1* Sarkar, Fall of the Mughal Empire,II,p.409.
Nuruddin, f.H9a.

2. Sel.Com.Pro* 28th torch 1770* Letters Harper 19 th March and
30th torch •

3. Sel.Com.Pro* 28th A ril J.770* Letter. GailliOz - Alluhbad,
9th April.

Tarikh-i-Faiz Bukhsh, f*74a.



of Dig, Nawal Singh proceeded towards Kumbher. On his approach 
the Marathas marched forward and at a distance of two miles from

1their enoampnent a severe engagement followed (beginning of April)« 
Finally the Jats were defeated and fled towards Dig* The Marathas 
abstained from following up their victory and marching up to the 
banks of the Jumna near Mathura, encamped there to a^ait Najib 
Khan and to form their future plans*

Najib Khan, conquering the Jat possessions on his way, 
reached the east bank of the Jumna opposite Mathura and encamped 
there, while the chiefs of Rohilkhand remained encamped near 
Sahsawan, waiting to join the Marathas, after an agreement had £ 
been reaohed between thorn and Naj ibKhan* Tukoji Eolkar orossed 
over with his arny and paid a visit to Najib in his tent on the 
17th April* Two days after this £Se Najib paid a return visit 
to Tukoji1 s tent, when he was intorduoed by Tukoji to Ram Chandar

O xGanesh and Madhaji Sindhia*
After sovoral conferences with Najib, the Marathas finally 

came to an agreement with him* It was decided that the Marathas 
should take baok their possessions in the Doab, which were then 
in the hands of Hafiz Rahmat Khan, Dundi Khan and Ahmud Khan 
Bangash (excepting the part then under Najib Khan); the Jats

1* Sel.Com*Pro* 28th April 1770* Letter Gailliez* 13th April*
2* Sarkar - Fall of the Mughal Empire, II, pp#410-ll*
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were to get back their entire possessions for a large ransom, 
provided they made proper allovmnoes for Ranjit Singh and that 
the combined army of the Marathas, the Jats and the Rohillas 
would then maroh up to release the Emperor from his allies#1

But the result of this agreement was a division in the oamp 
of the chiefs of Rohilkhand# Dundl Khan was prepared to submit 
to It but Hafiz Rahmat Khan was against it# While thirds were in 
this state at Sahsawan, Ahmad Khan Bangash arrived there, with 

the news that Shuja-ud-daula, was willing to maroh up with the 
English to join them against the Marathas# At this the ohiefs 
of Rohilkhand, inspite 6f the defection of Dundi Khan, decided to 
give up the idea of a compromise with the Marathas and w  sending
them the following message "Najib has usurped Mirat and other IQrlnrtx

us
Mahals, and you have not reoovered them# Why are you asking/to 
restore our annexations ? We shall not give you ohauth or land 
unless Najib does the same", they marched away and encamped at

pFatehgarh, to b̂ faear Ahmad Khan Bangash and Shuja-ud-daula •
This conduct of the ohiefs of Rohilkhand annoyed Najib Khan 

and he waft now prepared ot join hands with the Marathas against

1# Sel.Com.Pro# 26th Mmfrxtt May 1770# Letter Harper 2nd May# 
Sel.Com.Pro. 29th Dec.1770# Letter - Harpor 20 Nov#

2# Fai2 Bukhsh, f.74a-74b#
Sarkar - Fall of the Mughal Empire, vol.II,p#413. He is wrong 
about the date#
Sel.Com.Pro# 26th May. Letter - Harper 2nd May#



them# The Marathas accordingly threatened them with no less than 
the conquest of their whole country and while their detachments o 
carried their plundering raids as far as Etawa, the entire
Maratha army crossed over on the 25th April and encamped near

1 fs.Najib • But Sindhai wanted to take advantage of the situation
and secretly proposed to the opposite party to put forth a plan
oontrawy to Najib1 s plan which had been accepted by Ham Chandar
Ganesh#

Accordingly Imad-ul-Mulk started from Farrukhabad with a 
paper signed by Shuja-ud~daula, Dundi Khan, Hafiz Rahmat Khan and 
Ahmad Khan Bangash, proposing to set up a new King and to maroh 
against the present King who was in the hands of the infidels.2 
The arrival of Imad, in the Maratha camp, led to disputes among ^ 
their chiefs. Ma^haji was this time supported by Visaji and 
hence Tukojifs opposition to the new plan did not persuade Ham 
Chandar to reject it# Ram Chandar for some time unable to decide 
which plan to follow, finally gave in to Sindhia and Visaji and 
planned treachery against Najib# But Najib til o had received 
timely information of it through Tukoji, quickly broke up his 
can?) and marched away with Tukoji towards Koil. The Marathas
fell on his baggage but could capture nothing# (10 May).
1.Sel.Com.Pro#26th May. Letters- Harper 2nd May and 9th May.
Sarkar - Fall of the Mughal Empire,II, p.411#

2# Sel.Com.Pro# 26th May. Letter - Harper 2nd May.
Sel.Com.Pro# ftgfclBxMajqp 9th June# Letters * Harper 14 May & 19th

3#Sel#Com.Pro# 21st June 1770. Letter - Harper Lucknow, •
3rd June#

Sarkar - Fall of the Mughal Empire, II, p.411#
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At this, Kara Chandar, vho used to get his supply of 
provisions from Najib’s territories, quickl; turned back to Najib 
and cure to terms with him through Tukoji., Tho conduct of

1negotiations with the Jats was again entrusted to Najib Kh n.
But he lato treacherous conduct of tho Marathas had made 

Najib Khan change his attitude towards them. He began to corres
pond with the chiefs of Rohilkhand with the object of building up 
a strong anti-Maratha coalition under the banner of the Emperor. 
His plan was to march with the Marathas towards Fi rrukhabad when 
the Emperor was to proceed with the Wazir ostensibly with the
purpose of joining the Marathas, but really to attack them* and

2after defeating them to conduct the Emperor to the capital#
The chiefs of Rohilkhand at once began vigorous preparations 

for war and at the same time ap lied to the Emperor to join them 
with the Wazir. shah Alam was quite prepared to fall in with the 
plan, and asked his Nazir to join him. But Shuja, agreeing to 
the request, made large demands from the ohiefs of Rohilkhand an 
a condition for the Emperor’s march#^

Najib Khan all this time continued his negotiations with the 
Jats and the Jats, secretly encouraged by tho Rohillas, while

1. Eel.Com.Pro. 19th July 1770. Letter - Harper - Cawnpore,
16th ‘June.

2. Sarkar - Fall of the Mughal Empire, II, p.413#
Sel.Com.Pro# 31st June 1770. Letter - Dundi Khan.
Sel.Com.Pro. 9th Aug#1770. Letter - Guillioz - 8th July. 
Sel.Com.Pro. 11 Aug.1770# Deliberations of the Committee.

S. Sel. Com. Pid • 25th oopt.1770. Letters- Hafiz Ruhrnat Khan and 
dundi Khan.

Sel.Com.Pro#5th Oct.1770. Letter - Harper 13 Soot.
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keeping up the appearance of submission, began to delay the
settlement of affairs. But towards tho end of Juno, one of
Najib1s letters to the chiefs of Rohilkhand was intercepted by
Sindhia, as a result of which the Mb ratha ohiefs taxed Najib

and
with failure to keep his promise,/accused him of treacherous 
collusion with brother Afghans, and demanded from him all 
the money he had collected in tho Jat territory. Najib Khan 
answered them haughtily and handing over the Jat territories to 
them by having his collectors recalled, marched away towards 
Delhi.1

But when Najib had proceeded only two stages, the fear of 
being distressed for want of provisions again compelled Ram 
Chandar to come to an agreement with him. Thus while Najib 
encamped at Koil with Tukoji Holkar, the rest of the Marathas 
oantonned at Julesar (near Sayyidabad) which is *56 miles from 
Koil). Ram Chandar now begun direct negotiations with the Jats.^ 

But the ohiefs of Rohilkhand, encouraged by a letter from 
ShuJa-ud-Daula, promising them aid against the Marathas, with 
10,000 troops (15th July) wrote to the Jats not to come to any 
settlement with the Marathas, saying they were coming up with

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 11th Aug.1770. Letters - Harper 4 July and 15 July 
Sarkar - Fall of the TJTughal Empire, pp.410-414iNuruddin,t.122b*

2. Sel.Com.Pro. 25th Sept.1770. Letters - Harper 30th July,
7th Aug. & 15 Aug.



the Emperor to their assistarce. Then to make sure that the Jats
did not accede to the Marathas demands, they marched 32 miles
towards towards the Maratha enoumpment from Fatehgarh (beginning
of August)• At the same time they sent their Viakil to the Emperor
to urge upon him the necessity for a westward maroh and wrote
letters to the English, asking for help against the Marathas*^

But, at the same time as he had promised support to the
ohiefs of Rohilkhand, Shuja had sent Umrao Gir to the Marathas’
camp with the proposal to pay them eighty lakhs of rupees in

2return for the possession of Rohilkhand and Farrukhabad. Thus 
the arrival of Umrao Gir in tho Maratha Camp (middle of August) 
again led to disputes among the Maratha chiefs, for sindhia and 
Visaji, because of the late conduct of the ohiefs of Rohilkhand, 
were able to urge str ngly for the acceptance of shuja*s offer.

The chiefs of Rohilkhand, at the first news of Shuja*s 
proposals, quickly marched back to the bank of the Ganges, ready 
to cross over and join forces with Ahmud Khan Bangash.

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 25th Sept,1770.
Letter - Gailli^z 16th Aug.

2. Sel.Com.Pro.11th Aug.1770. Letter - Harper 15 July.
Sel.Com.Pro. 19th Oct.1770. Letter - GailliGz 24 Sept. 
Sel.Com.Pro. 15 March 1772. Letter - Barker 20 Jan.

Shuja openly confessed his inclination and wish at one time 
to reduce the Rohillas#

3. Sel.Com.Pro. 25 Sept.1770. Letter - Harper 15 Aug.
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After this Najib Khan and Tukoji Holkar continued the 
arguments with Ram Chandar who was busy settling the Jat affairs, 
to reject Shuja*s offer but Ram Chandar preferred not to decide 
on anything till after a settlement with the Jats.*** The Jats, 
however, being secretly encouraged by Najib Khan, began to delay 
the settlement and after days of negotiations (end of July to end 
of September) Ram Chandar finally gave in to the demands of Najib 
and Tukoji and asked Najib to bring the Jat affair to a conclus
ion#2

Najib Khan, who was very ill at this time, directing Hafiz 
Rahmat Khan and Ahrnttd Khan to submit to the Maratha demands about 
the cession of the Doab' , held a private discussion with the Jat 
envoys in his own tent (27 Sopt.) and then calling the two sides 
be ore him on the 0th Oct., fixed by his arbitration the tribute 
to be paid by the Jat Raja and thus concluded a peace between him 
and the Marathas. Then, knowing that his end was near, he 
arranged with Ram Chandar Ganesh, that &abeta Khun, with a part 
of his troops should attend them, while he, with the rest of the 
army, should immediately return to Najibgar.4

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 19 Oct.1770. Letter - Gailliez 24 Sept.
2. Sel.Com.Pro. 7 Nov.1770. Letters - Harper 11th and 12th Oct.
3. Sel.Com.Pro. 19 Oct.1770. Letter - Harper 22nd Sept.
4. Sarkar - Fall of the Mughal Empire II, p.414.

Sel.Com.Pro. 7 Nov.1770. Letters - Harper 12 Oct. and 17th Oct.
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The Chiefs of Rohilkhand and the Nawab of Farrukhabad, 
according to the advice of Najib Khan, had started negotiations 
v;ith the Marathas for a compromise. But the Marathas wanted the 
cession of Doab, as well as a sum of money in lieu of what had 
been collected from those parts during the last ten years1. Ahmad 
Khan Bangash was prepared to submit to this. But Hafiz Rahmat 
Khan preferred to submit to the terms that had previously been 
proposed by the Wazir and accordingly wrote to the Emperor

q($8th Sept.) • At this Shuja communicated to Hafiz hi3 willing
ness to enter into a treaty of alliance with him and his resolu
tion to send immediately an army under his third son to 11b 
frontier (24 Oct.)3.

But before Shujafs message reached Rohilkhand, Hafiz Ralnat 
Khan and Ahmad Khan Bangash had received the offer from the 
Marathas, who had marched up with Zabdta Khan towards Etawah, to 
take from them a small sum of money for their friendship, besides 
the cession of the Doab. Hence Hafiz did not respond to Shujufs 
offer of alliance and preferring to come to terms with the

4Marathas, opened up negotiations with thegu
1. Sel.Com.Pro. 19 Oct.1770. Letter - Gallliez 30 Sept.
2. Sel.Com.Pro. 7 Nov.1770. Letter - Hafiz 28 Sept. transmitted

in letter Harper 12 Oct.
3. Sel.Com.Pro. 7 Nov.1770. Letter - Harper 24 Oot.
4. Sel.Com.Pro. 5 Dec.1770. Letter - Harper 12 Nov.

Sel.Com.Pro. 29 Deo.1770. - Letter Harper 20 Nov.



But vtiile the Marathas were still 6n their way to Etawah, 
the nev;s of the death of Najib Khan (51st Oot.) made Imad-ul-Mulk 
again start for the Marathaf^ camp to win them over to his 
previous proposals and on his arrival, the Maratha proceedings 
were again delayed for some time owing to disputes among their

charge of the place, held on for a few days and then surrendered

forward and by the beginning of January 1771, were encamped on 
the banks of the Kalinadi, at a distance of eight miles from 
Farrukhabad#®

But the Emperor, meanwhile, on the news of the death of
Najib, had made up a plan of his own* Shah Alam was aJnbitious 
and was desirous of ruling over a larger tract of land than the

obliged him all this time to fall in with the plans of his 
I It Bakhshi, for his immediate concern was a return to Delhi*
But, as soon as Najib was dead, he determined upon throwing hLm self 

into the hands of the Marathas, provided the Imperial lands in the

1* Sel*ComPro* 23 Nov*1770. Letter • Harper 6 Nov*
2* Sel* Com* Pro* 29 Dec*1770. Letter - Harper 16 Deo*

Falz-Bakhsh, f*74b.
3* Sel.Com.Pro* 7 Feb*1771* Letter - Harper 9 Jan*

Chiefs# But Ham Chandar, finally refusing Imadfs proposal to 
set up a new King invested Etawah.* Shaikh Kabir who was in

pthe fort on the 32 th Deo* The Marathas after this marched

City of Delhi* The po er and prestige enjoyed by Najib Khan had
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Doab then in the hands of Zabeta Khan and the Jats were restored 
to him# Accordingly on the pretenoe of sending the robe of Mir 

Bakhshi to Zabeta .Khan, h sent 3aif-ud-din, Muhammad Khan, with 
his proposals to the Marathas then on their way to Farrukhabad.^ 

Saif-ud-din joined the Marathas in their camp near Farrukh
abad and presented to Ram Chandar Ganesh, the Emperorfs proposals 
to Join them provided Delhi were handed over to Saif-ud-din and 
they promised to secure for him the possessions of the Doabv from 
Zabeta Khan and the Jats. The result was a serious dispute among 
the Maratha chiefs, Visaji and Sindhia vehemently supporting the 
Emperor?s proposals, but Ram Chandar was definitely against 
breaking the former arrai^ements with Najib Khan and the Jats. 
Hence Visaji and Madhaji Sindhai, broke up their encampment 
and marched away with the intention of going back to the Deccan. 
But they had not gone far when the bulk of the troops under 
Ram Chandar, deserted their chief and joined th m. So they at 
once decided upon capturing the capital and marched towards Delhi 
(end of Delhi 1771). Rum Chandar followed them to Delhi, while
Tukoji, after conducting Zabeta Khan to Sakartal, went to Delhi

2to Join Ram Chandar.
At Delhi a conference of all the Maratha ohiefs was held

1. Sel. Com. Pro. Dec.5,1770. Letter - Harper IB Nov.
£• Sel.ConuPro. 1st Maroh 1771 - Letter Barker IB Feb.

Letter - Harper 30 Jan.



and finally ended in an agreement by which Ram Chandar consented 
to deliver the onsign of authority to Visaji, on condition that 
he respected his former arrangements with the Jats and Najib Khan.̂

9

Visaji after theaoame to an agreement with the Emperor's agents 
and to a memorandum containing the terms, the Heir affixed his sea] 
on behalf of the Kmperor (15 Feb.).2

Tho terms were!- The Marathas were to be paid 40 lakhs of 
rupees and assigned Mirat and seven other Mahals. The Emperor was 
to cede the districts of Karra (Jahanabad) and Kfcra to the ^ 
Marathas or in default give them equivalent territory near Delhi. 
Thi Marathas undertook to escort the Emperor to Delhi in two 
months. The Emperor was to pay ten lakhs (out of the forty! ia 
twenty days, on receiving whioh they would restore the Delhi 
fort to his agent. After proceeding to Delhi, Shah Alam was to 
grant them 15 lakhs worth of Mahals, thus leaving a balance of 
15 lakhs whioh was to be cleared in seven months#

Shah Alam started from Allahabad on the 13th April and 
halting at Sarai Alamchand (BO miles to the west) for 19 days 
to plan  ̂march on Delhi, with the Wazir3. Shuja, anxious to

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 1 Maroh 1771. Letter - Barker 12 Feb.
2. Sarkar - Fall of the Mughal Power II, p.552-553.
3. Sel. Com. Pro. 17 I ay 1771. Letter - Barker 20 April.



sr~3st> please the Emperor, so that he should not appoint 
another Wazir, agreed to send an escort of 10,000 troops under 
his son with the Emperor (4 May)1# The Emperor, after this 
moved on towards Kora, escorted by the Wazir and Sir Robert 
Barker, the Commander-in-Chlef of the English ariqy. While the 
Emperor was in Kora, Shuja, unwilling to tie hi3 hands by letting 
his son fall into the hands of the Marathas, prevailed on the

pEmperor to relieve him by paying 12 lakhs of rupees • Leaving 
Kora the Emperor marched via Kanauj towards Farrukhabad (3oth

/\UJune), and crossing the Kalinuddi (9 Aug.) he realised a poshkaeh 
of seven lakhs of rupees at Farrukhabad from Muzaffar Jong, whose 
father Ahmud Khan Bangash, had died on the 17th April. After 
this Shah Alam marched on and realising-a Bagar of coven lakhs 
Qg-gupcco ■from Muaaffar’-fr.mo, %1\q non and ouooeesor of-Ahattd 
Khatt-Btmsftah, encamped at Nablganj (19 miles south-west of

aFarrukhabad) to pass the rainy season (Sept#)
Zabeta Khan, on the other hand, who had by thiqftime secured 

the premise of support from the ohiefs of Rohilkhand against the 
Marathas for a payment of 10 lakhs of rupees4, at the news of the

1# Sel.Com.Pro# 4 June 1771. Letters - Barker 4 May and 11 May.
2. Sel.Com.Pro. 23 June 1771. Letter Barker 25 May.
3* Sel.Com.Pro. 12 Sept.1771. Letter - Barker 29 August. 

Sel.Com.Pro. 10 Nov.1771. Letter - Harper 3rd Oct#
4# Sel.Com.Pro# 30 March 1771. Letters- Harper 17 and 19 March#



Emperor's near approach, set himself to bring under oontrol a
faction in his own State led by his brother*, Kallu and MalhaA.
Inspite of the repeated attempts of Hafiz Rahmat Khan to bring
about a peaceful settlement, the two brothers, encouraged by
Tadho jl Sindhia persisted in their demand of an equal division
of the State with Zabeta Khan* Finally on the 26th June, a
battle was fought in whioh the rebels were defeated and Kallu and
MallAf were taken prisoners# After this Zabeta Khan busied
himself in the fortification of Sakartal#1

Uor was there perfect peace in the Maratha oamp at Delhi#
In spite of Madhuji Bindhai's willingness to deliver the fort ofX
Delhi to the Emperor's agent as part payment# Visaji was not
prepared to do so unless the ten lakhs agreed upon were paid#

support
Then Ram Chandar promised/to Madhaji in this respect and hence 
Madhaji went over to his side and his action was soon followed

/ 2by the rallying or the troops of Mudo Rao, again under Ram Chandar
Finally, on the 25th June, Visaji submitted the ensign of author
ity to Ram Chandar, on condition that the fort should not be 
delivered unless five lakhs and 50,000 rupees were paid and a 
good security for the balanoe was given by Yaqub Ali Khan then 
on his way from the Emperor55# Soon after this, Madha Rao's order 
from the Deccan arrived confirming Visaji in the oommand and

1# Sel# Com# Pro# 18 July 1771. Letter Harper 2 July#
2# Sel.Com.Pro# 18 July 1771. Letter - Harper 22 June#
3# Sel.Com.Pro# 18 July 1771. Letter - Harper 2 July#



directing Ram Chandar to return. But Sindhtflb and Holkar, 
inspite of this order, refused to submit to Visaji (beginning of 
July). At thi^time Yaquto Ali arrived in the Maratha oamp and 
gave the requisite security, but since the Emperor had not sent 
the robe of Bakhshi, to Zabeta Khan, Ram Chandar supported Tukoji 
when he objected to the delivery of the fort**-. At once Sindh ia 
again Joined the comp of Visaji and the consequent desertion of 
troops from the camp of Ram Chandar followed . By the find Aug. 
Visaji felt strong enough to carry his point and delivered the fort 
to the King’s agent to keep Sindia in hand. But Rom Chandar and 
Tukoji still persisted about their demands for Zabeta and even 
opened up negotiations with him4. But Ram Chandarfs followers 
began to desert him gradually till he was forced to go back home. 
Visaji now sent Madhaji Sindhda to esoort the Emperor from NabiganJ 
while he himself remained encamped near Delhi to keep Tukoji 
.out of mischief, (end of Sept.)®

Madhaji Sindia reaching MabiganJ, was presented to the ^  
Emperor on the 18th hov.1771. Then sending a letter to the Wazir

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 27 Aug.1771. Letter - Harper 14 July.
2. Sel.Com.Pro. 27 Aug.1771. Letter - Harper 9 August.
3. Sel.Com.Pro. 131 Sept.1771. Letter - Barker 29 Aug.

Sarkar - Foil of the Mughal Empire, p.553.
Calendar of Persian Correspondence III, p.717.

4. Sel.Com.Pro. 10 Nov.1771. Letter - Barker 12 Sept.
5. Sel.Com.Pro. 10 Nov.1771. Letter- Harper 3 Oct.



through his son-in-law, evidently with certain important proposals
S indhia  marched away with the Emperor towards D e lh i (25 Nov.)^

Shah Alam entered the palace fort of Delhi on the 6th Jan.1772.
While the royal party was still on its way, Visaji had

received the news from homo of the war between the Peshwa and
Haidar Ali, the- Nawab of Mysore and hence had decided to make a
compromise with the Rohillas and with their assistance to bring the
Maratha affairs in Hindustan to a speedy conclusion, so that he
should "be at liberty to co-operate in measures with the (&aratha)

ochiefs in the Deccan," Thus immediately on the arrival of the 
Emperor at Delhi, Visaji, having letters sent by the Emperor to 
Hafiz Rahmat. Khan and Zabeta Khan, summoning them to  Daranagar 

to settle their tribute (peshkash) marched out with the Emperor 
from Delhi (middle of January). Visajifs idea, by such a course, 
was to realise the money due from the Emperor and to get the 
Rohillas to Join their armies with him for an expedition to secure 
the position of Kera and Karra (Jahanabad) that had already been 
granted to the Peshwa by the Emperor.®

But this news ocibined with the message brought by the
4son-in-law of Sindhia , alarmed Shnja-ud-daula. He at onoe

1. Sel.Com.Pro.10 Jan 1772. Letter - Harper 30 Nov.1771.
Paper of Intelligence from the King’s Camp dated 18 Nov.1771.

2. Sel.Com.Pro. 15 March 1772. L tter - Barker 28 Jan.
3. Sel.Com.Pro. 24 June 1772. Letter - Hafiz Rahmat Khan to B arker.
4. Sel.Com.Pro. 10 Jan.1772. Letter - Harper 16 Deo.1771.

This letter and the future conduct of Shuje shows that the 
proposal from Sindia was for help against the Rohillas, 
whom he wanted to destnoy in r eturn for the cession of 
Rohllkhand*



despatched letters to Hafiz Rahmat Khan, then on his way to 
Daranagar, telling him not to present himself before the Emperor 
and informing him that he was immediately setting out with the 
English to his assist' noe and perhaps threatening to attack his 
possessions, should he aot to the contrary#. A letter was also 
sent by him to Zabeta Khan, asking him not to compromise matters 
with the Marathas, but to stand his ground, till reinforced 
by the armies of Hafiz Rahmat Khan and himself.^* At the same 
time he asked for the permission of the English government for 
the presence of the Commander-in-Chief with him, on his undertak
ing to bring about a compromise between the Rohillas and the Mar
athas. ̂

ShuJa-ud-Daula’s message reached Hafiz Rahmat Khan at 
Tilhar and, being apprehensive of the safety of his own domin
ions, he halted there undecided what plan to adopt. But soon 
after, he reoeived further messages from ShuJa-ud-daula and Sir 
Robert Barker, then on their way, assuring him of support against

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 24 June 1772. Letter of Hafiz to Barker.
Sel.Com.Pro. 15 March 1772. Letter - Barker 28th Jan.
Letter - Barker 25th Feb. "Hafiz with the combined armies
of the Rohillas from the assurance that I have given them
that the Wazir will take no improper advantage of their 
being absent from those parts of the Rohilla country, which 
lay contiguous to his E x c e l le n c y ’ s Dominions, whilst I am 
with him, will march to the defanoe of Zabeta Khan and the 
fords of the Ganges.”

2. Sel. Com. Pro. 3 Feb. 1772. Letter Barker 21 Jon.
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the Marathas* Henoe Hafiz detaching a body of 4f000 men under 
Faizulla Khan to reinforce Zabeta Khan at Sakartal, asked Shuja 
to march up and post himself opposite to Sakartal, as in this 
situation he would be in readiness to defend such of the fords 
as were passable at that season of the year* But Shuja did not 
agree to it and kept Hafiz detained at Tilhar by carrying on 
useless negotiations till the 25th Feb* when the Marathas had 
reached sakartal •

Zabeta Khan meanwhile on tho reoeipt of Shuja*s message 
had at once determined upon a resistance to the Marathas and 
had remained entrenched at Sakattal* The Marathas arrlvad^wlth 
the Kmperor within 32 miles of Sakartal, decided to cross over and 
attack Hajibgftr, where the family and treasures of Zabeta Khan 
were lodged*** At this Zabeta sent detachments of troops under 
Afzal Khan and Sadat Khan to guard the ghats of Lice Gulla and 
Chandi* On the 23rd February the Maratha army, thirty thousand 
strong, led by Madhaji Sindhia, marched from the fraratha 
encampment from Chandi Ghat. About this time Faizulla Khan 
arrived on the banks of the Ganges opposite Sakartal and henoe

1. Sel.Com.Pro* 15 March 1072. Letter - Barker 25 Feb*
2* Sel*Com*Pro* 15 March 1772* Letter - Barker 25 Feb*
3. Sel*Com.Pro* 24 June 1772. Letter from Zabeta Khan to Barker*

It also gives the following details*
Sel.Com.Pro. 15 March 1772*
Paper of Intelligence from Sakartal dated 24 Feb*1772t



Zabeta Khan was able to sand another detachment under Karim Khan
to reinforce Sadat Khan at Chandi Ghat* But when Karim Khan
had only Just taken nis pdst, the Marathas started crossing the
river under cover of artillery fire* K̂ arim Khan and Sadat Khan
were killed in their attempt to oppob© them* The Marathas after

attacked
crossing over/Afzal Khan at Lice Gulla* Afzal was defeated und 
fled with a few followers to Bajib^ur, hotly pursued by the 
Marathas*

Receiving new of this disaster, Zabeta Khan decided to 
remain entrenched at Sakartal, till the arrival of further rein
forcements and accordingly directed Faizulla Khan to cross over 
with his army and join the four thousand men left at Sakartal*
But the troops of Faizulla were ii/a state of panic and absolutely 
out of control* Zabeta crossed over to try and keep them together 
but by the time he reaohed there, they were already in the process 
of dissolution* Hence, directing the army at Sakartal, to 
garrison ruttergur, Zabeta followed Faizulla to Rampur, to 
march up to the defence of the garrison at Kajib̂ fctfd, with the 
armies of the chief of Rohilkhand and Shuja-ud-daula* tohil© 
still on his way, Zabeta heard the news that the Rohillas had 
dooided to make a o cmpromise with the Marathas and henoe he 
turned back towards Rajibger* But before he could reach there, 
the Marathas had besieged the fort and henoe he had to take 
refuse.in the neighbouring mountains*1
1* Sel.Com.Pro* 24 June 1772* Letter from Zabeta Khan to Barker* 

Sel.Com.Pro* 15 April 1772. II. Paper of Intelligence from
from Bareilly dated 5 March*
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The chief a of Rohilkhand, meanwhile, at the first news of
Zabeta Khanls defeat, had quickly turned back and sending a 
letter to uhe kmprror jnj t« ■ y .y the peohkash had one v ith
their families and treamirca to 3ilibihh.it, to await tho ^ 
K'aperor’s reply#^

The Emperor and the rest of the Maratha army crossed over 
by a bridge of boat :, rhile the niece of hnjibgttr wen still oing
on^ffirst week of March) and both the forts of Nsj ibgur and

y ^
uttergflr surrendered immediately after this#*- Visaji, who was 
anxious to settle his aff irs quickly and had grown disgusted 
with the Rohillas for their late conduct, now enlisted yn the 
advioe of rahhnji and 3ent his Vakils, Biharji and Malhar Rao 
to ohuja, then encampod on his frontiers at Bangarraow, with the 
offer to cede to him the tract of Rohilkhand, provided the 
provinces of Kora and Karra (Uajanabnd) were secured for tho 
Marathas# The ehief3 of Rohilkhand, getting no reply from tho 
Emperor, took refuge in the jungle of Gungapur (ao or 30 miles 
from Pilibhit) where they were also Joined by Zabeta khan# • 
Madhaji Sindhia had his revenge for Panipat, by having hajib Khanfi

Rgrave dug up and his corpse burnt#
U  sel.ConuPro# lb April 17 72# 1st and And paper of Intelligence# 
2# Jol#Coni#Pro# 15 April 1772# Letter - Barker 6 VTarch,9th and lOt!

March#
3# Sel.Com.Pro# 24 Juno 1772# Letters - Barker,5th Acr11,4 and 20

May#
4# Gu1i s tan-i-Bahmat, f#140a-b# Tirikh-i-Taiz Bukhsh,f.78b.
5# Sel.Coro#Pro# 15 April 1772# Letter - Barker 28 March#
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Shuja-ud~daule on the other hand, who had already been 
trying to convince Sir Robert Barker of the propriety of the 
oession of Kora and Karra to the Marathas# in return for the 
oeesioii of Rohilkhand to him , on the arrival of the Maratha 
wakils in hit? camp, found himself in a predicament* His greatest

urue
ambition,the conquest of Rohilkhand but he had by this time been

H
informed that he could not aooeed to the Maratha request for the 
oession of Kora and Karra without displeasing the English in 
Calcutta**• Yet the ambitious Wazir was not prepared to let the 
ohanoe slip, without getting some advantage* His plan was to 
act as a mediator between the Rohillas and the Marathas provided 
he was paid for it by the Rohillas* Thus Elloh Khan, his 
minister, was sent to the Marathas with the offer that if they 
agreed to cede vtt!k to him the possessions of Kora and Karra, 
he would secure for the Emperor a peshkash for Rohilkhand from 
the Rohilla chiefs* And to make sure that the Rohillas did 
submit to his arbitration, he prevailed on Sir Rcbort Barker to 
send Captain Harper to them, with the proposal to compromise their 
affairs with the Marathas for the sum of a orore of rupees, which
included the payment to be made to the Emperor •______________
1. Sel.Com.Pro* 15 March 1772* Deliberations on the letters from 

Sir Robert Barker*
Sel.Com.Pro* 24 June,1772* Letter - Barker 4 May,

2* Sel.Com.Pro. 15 March 1772. Barker instructed "to go to war witt 
the Murathas rather than let the foazir come to a disgraceful 
compromise with them*"

3* Sel.Com*Pro.24 June 1772. Letter - Barker 20 May. Harper was 
sent beoause the Rohillas had no faith in Shuja and would not 
come to any agreement with him without the itediation of the 
English*



The Rohilla chiefs at Gangapur, suffering from tho hardship* 
of exiled life and the ravages of sickness due to the unhealthy 
climate of the place, at once jumped at Shujafs proposals 
Harper, particularly beoause/their faith in the English. Thus 
Harper returned to Suja’s camp at Shahabad with the promise ofV> 
the Rohillas to pay 50 lakhs of rupees and a letter from Hafiz 
which left "the management of the negotiations with the Marathas 
to ihe Vrnzir under the inspection of the English (22nd April)1."

About a week after this Elich Khan reached the Maratha 
camp at Puttergar and presented to them the Wazir^ proposals.
This made Dai Visaji again turn to the advice of Tukoji and 
refusing "to permit ftis Excellency to have any concern in the 
treaty between them and the RobiHas" marched towards Bareilly 
and started negotiations with tho Rohillas, by offering to 
evacuate Rohilkhand and to secure for Xhbeta Khan his possessions 
in tho upper Doab, provided they paid an adequate tribute to the 
Emperor.2

The chiefs of Rohilkhand, on receiving the Maratha offer, 
decided to take advantage of the situation. Thus keeping their 
offer of fifty lakhs of rupees open to the wazlr, they continued 
their negotlations with the Marathas5< Thelr ldaa evld9ntly wa»
1. Sel.Com.Pro. 24 June 1772. Letter - Barker 22 April.
2. Sel.Com.Pro. 24 June 1772. Letter - Barker 10 May.
Sc Sel.Com.Pro. 24 June 1772. Letter - Barker 18 May.



to pay a reasonable sum of money to the Emperor and not the large 
oum that had been demanded mainly for the sake of Zcbeta Khan, who 
having lost all his treasures at Najibgnr, was now absolutely 
penniless*

But the sudden ohange of the Maratha polioy, displeased the 
Emperor for he Yvould have to return Zabeta1 s possessions in the 
Doab, which had been ceded to him only two months before* He 
therefore began to plot the ruin of the Marathas. Informing

• ;7 ' ^  i4t ■■. • •• jj •':/'** -,v -v-
Shuja-ud~daula that he would grant him the provinoes of Kera and 
Allahabad as a prioe for driving out the Marathas from Hindustan 
and thus securing for him thoir Dossessions in the Doab, he also 
wrote a letter to Sir Robert Barker, expressing his willingness 
to throw himself upon the support of his previous allies.1

Shuja, encouraged by the Emperor’s proposals, again sent 
Caot.IIarper to the Chiefs of Rohilkhand, offering to march up 
and thus secure for them not only their possessions in Rohilkhand 
but also Zabeta Khan’s possessions in the upper Doab, provided 
they settled with him the amount of tribute to be paid to the 
Emperor, informing them, however, that he had been asked by the

oEmperor to do so • On Harper’s arrival in the Rohilla camp,
Zabeta Khan who knew that the Rohilla chiefs would not part with 
such a large sura of money that had been demanded by the Marathas 
for his sake, welcomed Shuja’s proposals and, starting for Shahabad
1* Sel.Com.Pro* 24 June 1772. Letter - Barker 10 May.
2. Sel.Com.Pro. 24 June 1772. Letter - Barker 20 May.



reached there on the 16th May. But the other Rohilla chiefs
began to delay their decision on various excuses1.

But the Marathas, on the news of Shuja*s offer of alliance
to the Rohillas against them and of Zabeta Khan’s start for the
v.azir’s camp, became alarmed and quickly changed their plan.
Promising the Emperor to secure for him the Jat possessions in
the Boab for that of baharanpur ete., which he was still required
to surrender to Zabeta Khan, Visaji sent Mallhaji Sindia with the
Emperor’3 letter to the Wuzir granting him the provinces of K^ra
and Allahabad if he would settle by his mediation the amount of

£tribute to be paid by the Rohillas to the Emperor. Shuja was, 
however, not prepared to change his plan for he would secure by 
it the same advantages as were now offered by the Marathas, 
besides the honour of being the saviour of the Empire and xhe 
Rohillas. But to facilitate the consummation of this plan, he 
accepted oha Maratha offer. The direct result of this was the
willingness of the Rohilla chiefs to send their representative^
Hafiz Rahmat Khan to EhuJa-ud-daula, for the Marathas informed 
them that the amount of the tribute to be paid by them was to 
be fixed by bhuja’s ax bit ration.*̂

l.bel.Com.Pro. £4 June 1772. Letter Barker 18 May.
B.bel.Com.Rro. 24 June 1772j| Letter - Barker 20 May.
burkar - Indian Historical quarterly • bee.1935.p.643. The fact 
that the Marathas made a second demand for the grant of Kpra and 
Allahabad from the Enperor proves that it was at this time grant 
ed to bhuja-ud-daula.

3•Tarikh—i-Afighanu, f.71b. : ^issni Ahwal-i-Rohilla.f.57a.



After Hafiz Rahmat Khun hud entered Shuja’3 comp (~0th 
May), the Marathas, leaving behind tho prisoners taken at Hujibgur 
orossed back into the Doub to ounton- there during the ralna and 
to secure for the Eiiaperor the Jat possessions in the Doab, while 
the Kmperor returned to Delhi

Hafiz who had oorae to thuja’s comp to settle the amount o f  

tribute to be paid to the Emperor and thus make peace with the 
Marathas, refused to agree to Shujafs plan on being informed of 
it* But after days of persuasion by Shuja, Zabeta Khan and 
Sir Hubert Barker, he finally yielded and a treaty wa3 concluded 
between Shuja-ua-daula and the Rohillas (including Zabeta Khan),

g
which was also attested by General Sir Robert Barker (17 June)*

By this treaty, Shuja undertook "to establish the Rohilla 
Sardars (Hafiz Rahmat Khan, Zabeta Khan and all other Rohilla 
Sardars great and small) in their different possessions, obliging 
the Marathas to retire either by peace or war” and also guarantee 
that should the Marathas "after the expiration of the rainy 
season again enter the country of the Rohillas, their expulsion 
is the business of the fouzir"* The Rohilla Sardars on the other
hand, in consequence of the above, agreed to pay forty lekhs of 
rupees to tho tVazir in the following manner* as the Marathas

1* Sel.Com.Pro* 24 June 1772* Letter - Barker 8 Jtine* 
ifaiz Bukhsh, f.79a-86ii ; Gulistan-i-Rahffifct, f*149b*
Tarikh-i-Afighana, f*71b* : Ĉ issai Ahwal-i-Rohilla, f*57a*

2* Sel.Com.Pro* 20 July 1772. Letter - Barker June 17.
True translation of the Treaty, : T&rikh-i-Faiz Bukhsh,f.781



are nov in the country of the Rohilla Sardars, tho ?*izar of the 
.umpire shall march from Shahebad as far as may be necessary to 
enable the families of the Rohillas to leave the jungles and 
return to their habitations, ten lakhs of rupees in spooifc in 
part of the above sum shall then be paid and the remaining thirty 
lukhs in three years from the beginning of the year 1186 A.H."
{4 . ril 1772).

After this ShuJa-ud-daula, dismissing Zabeta Khan and 
Hafiz Rahmat Khan "with the greatest profession of cordiality” 
and the promise to return immediately after the rains to start 
operations against tho Marathas, marched back to Faizabad.

The Marathas on the other hand "who had patiently awaited 
the result of the negotiations between the Rohillas and the Wazir 
finding themselves entirely excluded and a treaty of defence 
entered into against them” at once decided on a revenge on 
Shuja-ud-daula and his allies, and set themselves wholeheartedly 
to the subjuga ion of the Jat possessions in the Doab, which 
they were then engaged in with the Imperial General, ha jat Khan, 
to be free as soon as possible. Capturing Chorgarh, after a 
long siege (end of August) they marched on and besieged the fort 
of hamgarh, but failing to carry it by the middle of September, 
they finally accepted the offer of a compromise with tho Jats, 
and marched towards the bank of the Ganges to cross over and

1. Letter - President & Jeloot Committee at Fort Viilliam in 
Bengal, dated 10 hov.1772, to the Court of Directors 
in London.



attack the Rohillas#1
The Rohillas meanwhile had been writing constantly to 

Shuja-ud-daula informing him of the intentions of the Marathas 
and asking him to come up and Join forces with them# But, lnspite 
of their"earnest solicitations", the Wazir took no step till 
after the report of the Maratha march towards Rohilkhand#2

Henoe when tho Marathas, reaching the bank of the Ganges,
(end of Sept.) demanded from the Rohillas the payment of the 
tribute of forty lakhs of rupees, to the Emperor and a satisfact
ion for their bad intentions towards them, the chiefs of Rohilkhand 
apprehensive of their own safety, at once despatched five lakhs 
of rupees and the Holy <-Oran as a token of friendship to the 
Marathas, agreeing at the same time to pay the tribute of forty 
lakhs of rupees to the tamper or provided the bond which they had 
signed for it, was secured for them#3

The Marathas were only too glad to welcome the Rohilla offer 
for their main interest in Hindustan now was a revenge on Shuja-ud< 
daula, besides the realisation of the money due from the Emperor

1# 8el.0om.Rro. 29 Oct.1772. Letters- Harper 29 Aug.,6 Sept.fc
19 Sept.

2. Sel.Com.Pro. 29 Oct.1772. Letters - Harper 19 Sept. & 6 Oct#
3. Forrest,Q.V*. Selections of Letters, Despatches etc#I,pp#60-61# 

Letter of Hafiz to Governor..
The V.'azir*s narrative of the behaviour of the Rohillas.
Hastings papers. British Museum Mss. 29,1339.
Letter - Barker to Hastings (private) 10 I ay 1773.
The paper signed on their part for the Treaty with Shuja on 
ĴL7 June 17721 is always referred to as a bond by the R<hillas, 

CQvhich consisted of two papers, tho other being signed by 
8huja2)



and the occupation of tho provinces of Kora and Karra. Hence to 
make sure of the Rohilla support, they again extended their 
previous offer to the Rohillas with the addition that Zabeta 
Khan will also be given back his previous possessions in the 
middle Doab. The result was that Zabeta Khan at once started 
for the Maratha camp {beginning of Ootober).1

Visaji, on the arrival of Zabeta Khan in his oamp, sent 
Dearum Pundit to the Emperor at Delhi (end of October) to demand 
from him the grant of KOra and Karra to the Marathas and Saharan- 
pur to Zabeta Khan; the appointment of Zabeta Khan as
Bakhshi, the relinquishment of the Jat territories that had been 
conquered; that the Marathas should be allowed to settle the 
affairs of the tribute with tho chiefs of Rohilkhand.2

But the Emporor, encouraged by Shujn-ud-daula, sont back
te Maratha Wfkll with a "direot and absolute denial to all their

" ■ 3demands" (2nd week of November). At this Visaji marched
towards Delhi with Zabeta Khan to enforce his demands. The
Enperor on the Other hand, prepared to oppose them. The result
was that on the arrival of the Marathas within eight miles of
the capital, a fierce engagement followed, in which the Imperial-

iist General, Najaf Khan, was defeated and had to take refuse

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 29 Oct.1772. Letter - Harper 6 Oct.
Sarkur - The Indian Historical quarterly (Deo*1935) p.643.

2. Sel.Com.Pro. Is Deo.177^. Letter -Harper Is Nov.
Sel.Com.Pro. 7 Jan.1773. Papers of Intelligence.

3. Sel.Com.Pro. Deo.1772. Letter - Harper 17 Nov.



inside the Delhi fort (17th Deo*)* The Emperor now finding the 
tables turned against him, agreed after two days to oomply with 
all,the Maratha demands.1 After this Visaji was delayed at 
Delhi for some time due to Madhaji’s refusal to follow him* 
Finally, Madhaji submitted on the arrival of orders from the 
Deooan and Visaji sending to Shuja a formal demand of the with- 
drawl of all the troops from Kora and Karra, and the return o f ^  
the bond Xxm given by the Rohillas, marched up to the bonks 
of the Ganges at Ramghat,2 and sent Derrum Paadit to Hafiz 
Rhamat Khan with the offer that if the chiefs of Rohilkhand ^  
would let the Marathas pass through their territories, on being 
assured that no depredation or ravages would be committed on 
the ryots by them during their march, they would remit a large 
sum, from the stipulated tribute due to the Emperor for which 
they now had the authority, besides giving them satisfaction in 
other respects# (beginning of Feb.) •

The motive of the chiefs of Rohilkhand In giving money 
to the Marathas and making professions of friendship to them

1* 8el.Cora.Pro. 12 Deo*1772* Letter - Harper 24 Nov*
Del.Com.Pro. 7 Jan.l773g Papers of Intelligence. 
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.86b-87a*
*issai Ahwal -i-Rohilla, f.57b.

2* Letter - President and Select Committee to London, dated
31 March 1773. 

8el.Com.Pro. 30 TvTarch 1773. Deliberations.
3. Forrest - Letters etc. p.60.

Letter of Hafiz to Governor.
Tarikh-Faiz Bakhsh, p.87a.
Tarikh-i-Aflghana, f.72b, gives tho date.



only a few months ago was to save themselves from an immediate 
attaok by the Marathas, but in February, Shuja-ud-daula was 
already on his way towards the frontiers of Rohilkhand, and 
henoe they decided to take advantage of the situation#Without 
giving any definite k m m k m * answer to the Marathas they 
informed ShuJa-ud-daula of the Maratha proposals and their 
determination not to agree to it, provided their bond for forty 
lakhs of rupees which had not been paid to the Emperor was 
returned to them. Shuja, desirous of defeating the Marathas and 
of driving them out of Hindustan, at once yielded to the Rohilla 
demands and sent speoial messengers to tho chiefs of Rohilkhand, 
informing them of his willingness to hand ovor the bond to them

iin return far their assistance against the Marathas. Hafiz 
Rhamat Khan accordingly continued the policy of keeping the 
Marathas employed in negotiations. By the end of February 1773, 
hearing that the English were on their way to join Shuja-ud- 
daula, the Marathas sent Zabeta Khan to prevail on the chiefs of

oRohilkhand to Join them against Shuja • But Zabeta1s persuasions 
had no effect on the Rohillas and when they received the message 
from Baker, informing them that ho was marching up to their /S 
assistance (2nd week of March) with the v̂ azir, they marched up

1. Forrest - Letters etc. p#60. Letter - Hafiz to the Governor#
2. Sel.Com.Pro# 30 March 1773. Letter - Barker 6 March.



from Aonla to Bisauli and waiting there to be joined by contin
gents from various parts of their territories, they detaohed Alkmâ  
Khan Bakhshi with a large army to maroh up and pout himself at 
the fort of Asadpur (2o miles from Ramghat) to prevent the 
crossing of the Marathas at Ramghat, where they had built a 
bridge of boats.1

On the approach of Ahmad Khan Bakhshi, the Marathas who 
were endeavouring to cross over at Ramghat, found thoir attempt 
frustrated. But Tukoji Holkar, crossing over, by a ford some 
distunoe away from Ramghat, marched up and besieged Ahmad Khan at 
As^adpur (19Maroh). Ahmad held on till the evening when, finding 
his ammunitions exhausted, ho was obliged to surrender. Tukofli#s 
next plan was to attack tho Rohillas at Blsanll but by the next

t

morning, he heard tfat the armies of the **azir and the English IJp
had reached Bahsawan (20 miles from Ramghat) and hence, sending 
across the prisoners by the bridge at Ramghat and then breaking 
the bridge, Tukoji marched towards the ford of Karakpur to be 
Joined there by a large party of the Marathas who were crossing 
over to his assistance (20th March). At the same time tho 
English, who had been informed of theiar Maratha movements, were 
also racing for tho ford and reached there in time to drive away 
a small party that had already crossed over. Tukoji at this,

1. Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.!6Qa.
Tarlkh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.Q7b.
Tarikh-i-Afaghani, f.72b.



marched away towards the west of Ramghat. The English then 
turned baok and Joining tho Nazir's army near i.sadpur, encamped 
there3*. Next day the chiefs of Rohilkhand arrived in the Camp

pof ShuJa~ud-daula from Bisauli.
After a consultation with Hafiz Rahmat Khan,ShuJa-ud-daula, 

and Sir Robert Barker, it was finally deoided that on the 22nd 
of March, while the armies of the Wazlr and the Rohillas would 
march to attack Tukoji, then encamped about thirty miles west 
of Ramghat, tho English troops under Barker would cross the 
Ganges at Karakpur and attack the main array of the Marathas, 
encamped on the opposite bank of Ramghat. Accordingly 
Barker, crossed over, in the morning of tho appointed day and 
marched towards Visajifs encampment, but the enemy quickly 
decamped and henoe he was obliged to turn baok without any battle, 
after a halt of two days on the enemyfs ground (24 March). Tbs 
Wazir on the other hand, did not oarry out his part of the 
Contract and excused himself on the ground of his ”suspicion of 
the treachery of the Rohilla (Hafiz)."3

On the other side while Visaji was marching towards Koil 
Tukoji, plundering Samhal and the neighbouring villages, was

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 15 April 1775. Letter ^ Barker 20 Maroh. 
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.87b.

2. Sel.Com.Pro. 15 April 1773. Letter - Barker 21 March.
2. bel. Com. Pro. 15 April 1772. Letters - Barker 23 & 24 March.
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was marching towards Bisauli, to capture ihe families of the
Rohilla ohiefs lodged there. Henoe the Rohillas at once proceeded
to the defence of their families (24th Maroh) and Barker followed
them the next day.*' The Rohillas reaohing Bisauli, marched a
few miles further to oppose the Marathas. But by the time Tukoji
arrived near the Rohilla camp, the English array was on its way
to Bisauli (25 March). Henoe the Mratha,’ without making an ^
attempt on Bisauli, retreated immediately towards Muradabad to
plunder the town, and the adjacent villages. The Rohillas
Joined by the English followed tho enemy but when the combined
army had reached Kadjauri, they heard that Tukoji had crossed
over by a bridge of boats at Puth (26 March). At the same time
news was brought that Visaji had turned back and was marching
towards Ramghat, where Shuja had left a guard of 4,000 men
while he remained encamped at Karakpur. Accordingly, Barker
hurried to Ramghat, while the Rohillas proceeded towards Puth,
to guard that ford. Barker arrived at Ramghat Just in time
(27 March) to prevent the Marathas from carrying tho detachment

"tU* oposted there and the enemy retired tvjwards Kalinud^li •
About this time Visaji received an order from Babu sakhlram, 

the new u inis ter of the Peshwa, Kara! Rao, to return with his ^  
forces to Poona3* Visaji, writing back home that "tffie disputes

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 15 April, 1772. Letter - Barker 24 I arch.
2. Sel.Com.Pro. 27 April 1772. Letters - Barker 26 and 28 March.
3. Sel.Com.Pro. 26 May, 1772. Information received by the

President.



he was engaged in prevented his complying immediately with the 
order”| communicated to Sir Robert Barker through Najaf Khan, 
his desire to ocme to some reconciliation, and at the some time 
sent a detachment towards KariHbas, a ford about fourteen miles^ 
above Ramghat, giving out that he would himself follow them 
on the 14th April and crossing over v,ould ravage Rohilkhand.*
But Barker wrote to Najaf Khan under the Wazirfs direction that 
if the Maratha SardarB are inclined to a peace, they give Up 
every pretention to Kora and Karra, leave tho whole of the 
country between the rivers at the disposal of the Kin^ and Wazlr 
and themselves return to the Deooan without delay.” He then 
marched up from Ramghat and encamped at Karinbas (12 April). # 
At this Visaji, ordering his detaohment to move towards the ford 
of Ahar (18 miles from Kardnbas), marohed up and encamped at 
I)ibbi.^(16 miles from Kand&bas). But, while Visaji was still 
at DibQl, he reoeived”a seoofld and peremptory order” from home 
for his”immediate return, whatever might be the situation of 
affairs”. Hence he sent his Wakll ”to prevail on the Wazlr and

aHafiz Rahmat Khan to bring about a peace and save their credit” 
(middle of April).

Shuja-ud-daula agreed to send a wakil to the Peshwa to

l.Bel.Com.Pro. 26 May 1772. Letters - Barker 11 and 15 April.
2*Bel.Com.Pro. 26 May 1772. Letter - Barker 20 April.
3. Sel.Com.Pro. 26 May 1772. Information received by the 
President - Letters - Barker 20 and 27 April.



ta* settle the Maratha affairs in Hindustan and the prisoners 
taken by Tukoji at AsadpUr were released for a payment of one 
lakh and thirty thousand rupees. The Marathas after this, 
leaving a small garrison at Etawa to control their possessions 
in the Doab, hurriedly marched back home.*

After this the Wazlr and the English marched baok towards 
Oudh, while the Rohillas returned baok to their homes (middle 
of May).2

1. Bel .Cord. Pro. 26 May 1772.
Letter Barker 6 May.
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh, f.88b.
Tarikh-i-Afaghani. f.72b.

2. Sel.Com.Pro. 9th June 1772. Letter - Barker 20 May.



CHAPTER VIII.
Relation^ between the Rohillas and the East India Company*

The Government of the East India Company at Fort William
(Calcutta) taking a&vuntug© of the attack of Siraj-ud-daula,
the Nuwab of Bengal and Behar on their possessions in 1756 had
secured tho control of the Government of Murshidabad, first by
defeating Biraj-ud-daula and putting Jafar Ali Khan on the
Masnad (1756) and then by deposing Jafar Ali and putting Qasim
Ali in fcbs place (1757). But ftasira Ali Khan, unlike his
predecessor, was a capable man and hence after a thorough
^reparation, resorted to war with the English to rid himself of
their domination (June 1763). But he was defeated and had to
tako refuge in Oudh.

Ciasim Ali Khan, succeeded in winning over Shuja-ud-daula
the Nawab of Oudh and the Wazir of the Empire, to take up his
cause, by promising to pay twenty seven lakhs of rupees, to

1defray the expenses of the campaign against the English . Then, 
while BhuJa-ud-daula started concentrating his forces at Benares, 
the Emperor at Allahabad summoned the chiefs of Rohilkhand to his 
assistance (Feb.1764)•

The Rohillas at once replied to tho l^npororfs call and sent

1. Ain-i-Ali Shahi, I, f.226a-233a,
Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhch, f*67b.
Barker, Fall of tho Mughal Empire, vol.II, p.545.
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an army of six thousand men under i  nayat Khanf^ *he son of Ilafiz 
Bahmat Khan. The Emperor* on the arrival of the Rohilla array* 
marohed out from Allhabad and joined Shuja-ud-daula at Benares 6( 
(Feb*1764).

The English on the other hand, at the first news of the 
Wazir’s intentions sent a large army towards the enemy on the 
frontiers of Oudh* But the English Com ander* because of mutiny 
and desertions in his own ranks* was prevented from crossing

2
the frontiers of Behar and attacking the enemy (Feb to March) *
Finally, on hearing that Shuja was throwing a bridge across the
Ganges at Benares,(to cross over) the English array under I ajor
Carnao* marohed up to prevent the construction of the bridge
(end of Maroh)S* But, hearing that the Wazir had detached a
large body to cut off the English line of retreat towards Patna,
Major Carnao quickly fell back towards tho frontiers of Behar

a(beginning of April) * Then* while the English army was engaged
in minor skirmishes with the Wazir’s detachment* Shuja-ud-daula

5marohed up with the main body from Benares (middle of April) •
At this Major Carnao retreated to Patna and entrenched himself

athere (end of April) • The Wazir*s array then marohed towards
 ..      -..........             i.. .....  —
1* Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh* f*68a. Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f*114b*
2* Sel.Com.Pro* 23 Maroh and 19th Maroh 1764.
3* Sel.Com.Pro. 3 April 1764.
4. Sel.Com.Pro* 16 April 176^.
5* Sel.Com.Pro* 7 May 1764*
6* Sel.Com.Pro* 10 May 1764*



Patna and on the 3rd May, delivered a general assault on the
1English trenches at Patna. After an attaok lasting a,few hours 

the enemy attaok was repulsed with such a heavy Io b s by the 
English that the Wazir* although he remained encamped within 
eight miles of the City, for the next month* he did not venture

oanother attaok f and finally towards the middle of June* because 
of the coming rains* Shuja marohed baok towards Oudh and cantoned 
at Baksur* to start operations again after the rains. The 
Rohilla army under Enayat Khan returned to Rohilkhand undil the 
rainy season ended.

While the Emperor and the bazir were the** encamped at 
Baksar* Major Hector Munro* who had superseded Carnao* after 
restoring discipline in the army* marched up in the beginning 
of October to attaok the enemy at Baksar. A contested battle 
was fought on the 22nd October 1764* in which the English were

E
completely victorious and 8huja-ud-daula fled away to Lucknow. • 
The Emperor who had been seoretly won over by the English* 
remained on the battlefield with his small retinue and was 
reoeived with due honour by the English.

Mr.Vansittart* the governor and President of the Government 
of Caloutta, decided to give Shuja-ud-daulafs possessions to
the Emperor and henoe Major Fletcher* who suooeeded Munro in the
1. Sel.Com.Pro. 14 May 1764.
2. Sel.Com.Pro. 1st June 1764.
3. Sel.Com.Pro. 25 June*9 July 1764.
4. Gulistan-i-Rahnat* f.!17a.
5. Sel.Com.Pro. 6 Nov.1764. Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh*f.68b-69a. 

Tawarikh-i-Afighana* f.69b-70a. Gulistan-i-Rahmat* f.I20b-l21a.
6. Calendar of Persian Correspondence,II* N .1044. 

Gulistan-i-Rahmat, f.l20b.
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1command, ovor ran the whole of Oudh and Allahabad (8 FebJ765) .

Shuja-ud-daula fled with his family from Lucknow and,
leaving them at Bareilly, met the Rohilla chiefs on their way
baok from Daranagar where they had gone on Najib Khanfs
summons for help against the Jat Raja, Jawahar Singh# A meeting
of all the Rohilla- chiefs was heldjbn their return at Bareilly
to deoide whether to take up Shuja-ud-daula1s cause or not, but
none of the Rohilla chiefs, except Hafiz Rahmat Khan, was
willing to go to war with the English2# Hence Shuja went to
Farrukhabad with the hope that if Ahmtld Khan Bangash agreed to
take up his cause, the chiefs of Rohilkhand might be tempted
to join him# But the Bangash Nawab also disappointed him#
Finally, Shuja hired the Maratha troops under Mfclhar Holkar,
then on their way baok to the Deccan from Delhi, and crossed

4
the Ganges to join the Marathas at Kora (end of April)# At this 
news the English at once inarched up from Allahabad and a battle

1# Sel.Com.Pro# 19 Feb.1765.
2# Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh,f.69a-69b. t Gulistan-i-Rahmat,f.l2lb.
3# Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh,f.69b. :Gulistan-4-Rahmat,f.l£lb. Hafiz 

accompanied Shuja to Farrukhabad to keip him win over 
Ahmud Khan Bangash.

4. Faiz-Bakhsh, f.VOa, says Hafiz accompanied Shuja, but is not 
supported by other sources.

Tawarikh-Afighani- f.70a. : Gulistan-i-Rahmat,f.l2lb.
Sel.Com.Pro# 29 April 1765, spys Shuja has bought over Rohillas 
to his interest, but Sel.Com.Pro 1st June, acquaints us that 
Shuja and Ghaziuddin (Imad-ul-Mulk)Has on his way to join 
! alhar in Kora, without mentioning anything about the Rohillas 
The first information was perhaps due to the prisenoe of Hafiz 
at Farrukhabad.



folio* ed at Kara on the 3rd May 1765, in which the LSarathas, 
failing to stand the English artillery fire, took to flight and 
Shuja had to take refuse at Farmkhabad#^

Shuja-ud-duula now decided to throw himself on the generos
ity of the English and desired an interview at Je^emau with the 
Commander of their forces.^ And luckily for Shuja, Lord Clive 
who had Just then taken the plaoe of VonBittart in the Government 
of Calcutta, considered his predecessor's policy of giving the 
whole of Sgnja's possessions to the Emperor a "foolish" one, on 
the grcund that Shah Alam would not be able to maintain himself 
there without English help#3 His idea was to establish a friendly 
state as a barrier on the borders of the English possessions, so 
that the Company would not have to maintain a war 600 miles beyond 
the boundaries of their own territories. Accordingly, Clive 
welcomed Shuja's offer and asked Garaao to open negotiations with 
him. U^imately, Shuja-ud-daula presented himself in the English 
oan̂ ) and the final arrangements were delayed pending the arrival

4of Clive from Calcutta • Clive interviewed shuja-ud-daula at
' 5Benares (2nd Aug.1765) and the Emperor at Allahabad (9 Aug.). The

eresult was the conclusion of formal treaties. The Emperor was
\ - -■

l.Sel.Cora.Pro. 1 June 1765.
S.Sel.Com.Pro. 11 June 1765.
3.Cambridge History of India, vol.V, p.175.
4.3el.Cora.Pro. 10 Aug.1765. Letter - Carnao 3 July.
5. Sel.Com.Pro. 7 Sept.1765. Letters- Clive & Carnao 3 and 20 Aug.
6. Sel.Com.Pro. 7 Sept.1765. Copies of the Treaty of Allahabad and

the Farman of the King



given the provinces of Kora and Allahabad"as a royal demanse 
for the support of his dignity and 0Xpens93"and was promised 
a tribute of twenty six lakhs of rupees for Bengal, Beljr and 
Orissa, in return for which the Dewani or tho right of collection 
of revenue of these provinces was granted to the Company by a 
farman of the Emperor (12 Aug.). Then on the 16th August the 
Treaty of Allahabad was concluded between the Company find 
3huja-ud-daula. By this Shuja was given all his dominions, with 
the exceptions of Kera and Allahabad, in return for which he 
agreed to pay fifty lakhs of rupees to the English to cover the 
expenses of the recent war. At the same time the two parties 
bound themselves in an alliance of mutual armed support.

But the tranquility so happily established in Hindustan 
was again disturbed early in 1766. The Sikhs were oariy ing on 
their depredations in the suburbs of Delhi end the Mir Bakhshi, Vs 
Najib Khan, found it very difficult to put a check to their 
activities. Hence h© wrote to the Emperor expressing the "nec
essity of an alliance with theMarathas, as without some additional 
strength, he shall not be able to defend the honour of the King's 
house at D e l h i . T h e  Emperor alarmed at the danger to which 
his family was exposed to, at once wrote to the Marathas proposing 
that they conduct him to Delhi. The Marathas, who had lost

1. 5el.Com.Pro. 28 Feb.1766. Letters - Col.Smith 10 Feb.



supremacy and their possessions in Hindustan since 1761, being 
naturally desirous of getting it back, promptly sent up their 
agents to the Emperor to open up negotiations with him.^

This alarmed both the Chiefs of Rohilkhand and the Jatf 
Raja, the former because the Emperor might agree to return to 
the Marathas their possessions of Etawa and Shakohabad, the latter 
because the Maratha advance would "render desolate his flourish
ing provinces"**.

The Government of Calcutta when informed of the situation 
knowing that they could not enter into an alliance with the 
powers beyond the boundaries of Oudh and Allahabad, because by 
the orders of tho Court of Directors, their "line of doeet̂nt 

was limited to these parts*, deoided that it was"abs olutely 
necessary" to form a league between SuJa-ud-daula, the Rohilla ^ 
chiefs and the Jats" to oppose the Marathas in every attempt 
to gain a footing on this side of the Jumna", on the ground that 
the return of the Marathas to Hindustan, "must neoessarily produce 
disturbances that may probably extend to 5huJa-ud-daulafs

rzdominions and even to these provinces" (Bengal & Behar) •

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 28 Feb.1746. "King on the point of concluding
an alliance with the Murathas.".

2. Sel.Com.Pro. 28 Feb.1766. Letter - Col.Smith 10 Feb.
3. Sel.Com.Pro. 28 Feb.1766. Letter - Committee to Col.Smith.
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Aooordingly Clive met 3huja-ud-daula and the representative
of the Emperor at Chapra (in Eorth Bahar) to discuss the «lan
with,them (July). But ^huja-ud-daul*convinced Clive^ that
"distant alliances could be of no advantage since it is
pertain that neither the Jats nor the distant RohiLias (Najib
Khan) would ever be prevailed upon to march to our assistance
in the case of an invasion." Further, since the assembling
at Chapra of the "chiefs or agents of those whose alliance
may be useful" (chiefs of Rohilkhand) would have detained
Clive for many months, he entrusted to ShuJa-ud-daula the
management of such Treaties as ho thought convenient for his
own and the Company's welfare. Shuja-ud-daula was,however,
not to enter into any absolute engagements without previously
acquainting the President with every proposal and obtaining
his ep probation to it. After this Clive, securing for Shuja-
ud-daula the office of the ftazir from the Emperor, which
since the battle of Baksar, had been given to the Emperor's

2son, returned to Calcutta.
Since the Maratha danger disappeared because of the 

expulsion of the Sikhs from the suburbs of Delhi by Najib 
Khan, the government of Calcutta did not put any pressure

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 12 Aug. 1766. Letter - Clive & Carnac 15 July
2. Calendar of Persian Correspondence, II, ho.1044.
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on ShuJa-ud-daula for the conclusion of an alliance with the 
chiefs of Hohilkhnd and hence no thirds was done in this respoot 
by Shuja.

Early in 1770, the Marathas, after a thorough preparation, 
marched towards Hindustan. Najib Khan and the chiefs of Rohilk
hand who held the Maratha posseasons in the Doub since 1761, 
endeavoured to build up an anti-Maratha coalition and accordingly 
asked ShuJa-ud-daula to join them. But Shuja excused himself on 
the grounds of his inability to faoe the Marathas, without the 
support of the English army. Hence Dundi Khan on behalf of the 
Rohillas, including Ha jib Khan, wrote to Mr.Cartier, tho 
Governor and President of Fort V«illium, asking for his advice 
on the tltuation.1 They evidently expected that the English 
Government would send their array to Join them against the 
Marathas.

The Government of Calcutta, though rather anxious to see 
the Marathas driven away from Hindustan because of the limit 
put on their”line of defence’, could do nothing, besides inform
ing the Rohillas of this fact and urging on them the necessity 
of giving a united front to the Marathas. TheRohillas took this 
as a mere excuse on the part of the English Government for their

1. Sel.Com.Pro. *1 June 1770. Trans, of letter - Dundi Khan.
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unwillingness to Join them against the Marathas.
The result was that the Kohillas decided upon a compromise 

with the Marathas and to support them in their designs against 
the English* Kajib Khan joined them at Mathura and the chiefs 
of Rohllkhand were assembled at Sahsawan to follow his example 
(April 1770). But the Marathas decided to accept the support 
of the Rohillas, on terms vhioh were very favourable to Raj ib 
Khan. This allowed ShuJa-ud-daula to create a division among 
the Rohillas, by premising the chiefs of Rohllkhand to come to 
their assistance against the Marathas. Hence, while hajib Khan 
continued in the Maratha oam *, the chiefs of Rohllkhand,inarched 
back to Fatehgarh, ready to join forces with Ahmad Khan Bangash 
and bhuJa-ud-daula.^ This was followed by Shuja*s intrigues

'V- Kjg ■ IS * y ‘ * .v • * ' «

with the Marathas in alliance with the Rohillas and the Banga3h 
Rawab, which ended in a treacherous attack of the Marathas on 
ha jib Khan, although the latter was saved by timely information 
from one of the Maratha chiefs. After this, inspite of a recon
ciliation between the Marathas and KaJib Khan, the latter began 
to correspond secretly with the chiefs of Rohllkhand to build 
up a strong anti-Maratha coalition. The Rohillas accordingly 
started a vigorous preparation for war and asked the Emperor to 
join them, promising to conduct him to Jolhi. :>hah Alum was 
prepared to do so, but Shuja who did not want to lose his present

1 . V id e , p.
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exacted position by his hold on the limperor, evaded o®mp jilanoe'*'■
with the request of the Bohillas by making large demands as a
condition for the Emperorfs march

At this, the Bohillas again wrote to the English Government
at Calcutta informing them that "for some time past there had
been a misunderstanding between the Rohilla chiefs and Shuja~ud-
daula" and asking "what steps" they thought "most prudent to

Ztake in the present situation of affairs"* They expected 
that the English would put pressure on Shuja to co-operate with 
them* Nor was their expectation quite wrong, for the Government 
of Calcutta thought that shuja was "too much overcome by his 
ancient animosity against the Rohillas to have time for calm 
reflection" and wrote to the Ymzir about the necessity of 
vigorous operation against the Marathas and of tho strictest
U/wi-cfW/ nt

lenl̂ no-e with the Rohillas* (£1 June 1770)*
The result of the letter of the Government of Calcutta to 

Sftuja, however, was quite the contrary to what the chiefs of 
Rohilkhand had expected* Shuja decided to wreak vcngence on ^  
them and writing to them proraising help with 10,000 troops, 
h© sent Umron Gir to the Marathas offering to give eighty lakhs

1* Vide, p. fll
£• Sel.Com.Pro'* £1 June 1770* Letter - Gundi Khan.
3# Sel.Com.Pro* £1 June 1770. They wrote to Shuja "that the

Rohillas have been peaceful neighbours to him and that he
would ill-exchange them for the turbulent and restless
ones, the Marathas who are never satisfied with conquest.n
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of rupees in return for the oession of Rohllkhand find Farrukh-
abad to him (15 July). 5hujafs plan, however, failed because
of the influence of Najib Khan on the Marathas and the only
result of it was a delay in the Maratha proceedings in Hindustan
and the resolution of the chiefs of Rohilkhand oO come to terms
with the Marathas.

This was followed by the march of the Marathas towards
Farrukhabad, the death of hajib Khan (31 October), the proposal
of the Emperor to the Marathas when they were near Farrukhabad,
the march of the Marathas to Delhi and the conclusion of a
treaty between the Marathas and the Emperor, signed by the
Heir apparent at Delhi, on the Emperorfs behalf (15 Feb.1771).

Shuja at onoe formed a plan by which he was prepared to
lead an expedition in alliance with the Rohillas and the Bun gash
Kawab to drive out the Marathas from Delhi and place the Emperor

1in possession of it. But Shah Alam, after delaying for some
ptime, openly refused to agree to it and hcnoe it failed.

Shuja had, however, started for MahindjghaA on the frontiers,
to have an interview with Hafiz Rahiaat Khan, thinking that even
if hi3 plan failed, a treaty of alliance with the Rohillas
would be the only security against the future attempt of the

2
Marathas (£4 Feb.) • But Hafiz Rahmat Khan because of a

1. 3el.Com.Pro. 1 Maroh 1771. Letter - Barker 15 Feb.
£. ditto. 30 March 1771. Letter - Harper 10 J arch.
3. ditto. £0 March 1771. Letter - Harper 5 March.
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letter from the Emperor, direoting him not to see Dhuja, aid
the offer of Zabeta Khan to pay the chiefs of Rohilkhand 10 lakhe
of rupees for joining forces with him at ^akartal when attacked
by the Marathas, preferred not,to have on interview with Shuja* i
Hence the wazir had to turn back
to his orideM (26 March)^*

After this Shah Alam started for Delhi on the 13th April
1771 and reached there on the 6th January 1772* On the arrival
of the Kriperor at Delhi, Shuja being informed that the Marathas
in consequence of bad news from homo, were going to compromise |
matters with the Rohillas, requested the government of Calcutta,
to let their Commander-in-chief attend him in bringing about a
settlement between the Rohillas and the Marathas, so that "the
Rohillas by giving up a part*6f their country for hi3 Majesty’s
support, shall remain in possession of such parts as will be a

2barrier to his own dominions*"
But ohuja, although correct about the attitude of the 

English government towards the Rohillas, "was not aware that they 
did not want the establishment of the Marathas in Hindustan 
if possible* Thus Sir Robert Barker, on receiving the permission

1* Bel.Com*Pro* 20 April 1771* Letters - Harper 17,19 and 26 March* 
Sel*Com*Pro* 17 May 1771* Letter - Harper 13 April*
2* &el*Com*Pro* 3 Feb*1772* Letter - Barker 21 Jan* Shuja

even said that Zabeta Khan had sont a signed Q,aul Nema (treaty) 
with blanks to fill in*

from with "a shook



of his government to maroh up with Shuja, unconsciously helped 
the Wazlr in his plan to secure the possession of Rohilkhand, 
by encouraging the Rohillas to put up a resistance to the 
i arathas.*** The result was the defeat of Zabeta Khan, the 
devastation of the north-western part of Rohilkhand by the 
Marathas and the flight of the Rohillas into the jungles of 
Gangapur (end of February), But now, when Shuja-ud-daula 
wanted to occie to a settlement with the Marathas on the pretenoe 
that the Maratha army was too strong foî him, Barker did not 
allow him to do so, and thinking Shuja*s fear was genuine, 
ordered the first Brigade under Col*Champion to raarffe up (28

g
Feb,) But the government of Calcutta, who could see through 
Shuja*s plan, countermanding the march of the Brigade, advised 
Barker to "go to war with the Marathas rather than let the 
Wazir come to a disgraceful compromise with them (15 March)®*

On the arrival of this instruction to Barker, Shuja, who 
had been constantly trying to convinoe the Commander of the 
propriety of his point of view, quickly decided to secure Kora 
and Allahabad for himself, by aoting as a mediator between the 
Rohillas and the Marathas, But the ?4arathas refused this awl

1# Bel.Com.Pro, 15 March 1772# Letter - Barker 25 Feb* "The 
grand point at present appears to be the prevention of a 
compromise between the Rohillas and the Marathas, whioh 
I am endeavouring at by stirring up the Rohillas, **

2, Lei,Corn,.fro, 15 March 1772, Letter - Barker 28 Feb*
3, Bel.Com,Pro. 15 March 1772, Deliberations and letter to

Barker*
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hence Shuja, who at the same time, secretly received the offer 
of the grant of Kora andAlluhabad from the Emperor for the expul
sion of the Marathas from Hindustan, at once jumped at the offer, 
for the late attitude of the English government had convinced 
him that they would help him against the Marathas, Then he 
managed to get the Rohillas to sign a Treaty with him wMich was 
also attested by Sir Robert Barker (17 June 1772), By this 
Treaty he agreed to establish the Rohilla chiefs, including 
Zabota Khan in their different possessions (excluding the 
previous Maratha possessions) and the Rohillas agreed to pay 
forty lakhs of rupees tphim in three years.

Then making a formal requisition of the assistance of the 
government of Calcutta, "to protect him from the consequences 
of his Treaty with the Rohillas", he returned to Faizabad to 
maroh up again and start operations immediately after tho rains,^ 
(beginning of July),

But the Government of Calcutta had since the 13th April 1772 
come under the control of a President, whose attitude towards 
the Rohillas was quito different from that of his predecessors, 
barren Hastings, who superceded Mr,Cartier ix as the Governor 
of Fort William, had formed definite views about the position of 
affairs in Hindustan and on tho relations between the English, 
the ftazir, the Kraperor, the Marathas and the Rohillas, before

1, Letter - President and Select Committee to the Court of
Directors - 5th Sept,1772,



he took up office# Then writing on the 26th Maroh 1772, to
Sir George Colebrooke1, he says that the King, whether he
continued in the hands of the Marathas or threw himself upon

v<*ybuthe protection of the Company, not a single^should be paid to 
him as tribute, and that the Wazir, ^huja-ud-daula, "our useful 
ally’’ should be left the unoontrolled master of his own domin
ions, itaiiribt furthermore, ho should be assisted in making 
himself strong enough to stand his own ground against any 
invader so as not to be a burden to the Company by seeking 
their assistance on every possible occasion# The Marathas 
were to be allowed to establish themselves on the other side 
of the Ganges provided Rohilkhand was handed over to Oudh, thus
rendering it a geographically compact State# In fact, in one

2of his subsequent letters to Du Pre , he actually regrets 
that the Maratha offer to Shuja, regarding the oession of 
Rohilkhand to him on condition of their establishment in the 
Doab, has been rejected by the Government of Calcutta, and says 
that in the acceptance of it, he saw "less danger" than in 
"running headlong into war with the Marathas#"

And it was the above views which Hastings consistently 
followed throughout the tenure of his office# Thus he wrote

1# Hastings Papers# British Museum#M3S#29127# 
2# ditto# MSS#29126.
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in answer to the Y^azir’s request for Zabeta Khun that, although 
his Government "mean to hold their Treaties with him inviolate 
and though they disapprove of offensive measures, they mean to 
grant him offensive support within the limits of his own 
dominions". The Wazir on tho reooipt of thi3 answer" re-iterated 
in stronger terms his solicitations for 7̂ abeta Khan" but the 
Government of Calcutta did not ohunge their policy.^

But while Shu Ja-ud-daula was then engaged in ooiniunioa- 
tions with the English Government, the Marathas who were engaged 
in the subjugation of the Jut territories in the Doab, suddenly 
made peaoe with tho Juts and marohad up to the banks of the 
Ganges with the intention of attacking Rohilkhand* Shuja, 
ordering his troops to maroh for Bangarmau, at once made a 
formal requisition of a Brigade for the protection of his own

odominions from the English (middle of September), The Brigade 
was accordingly granted and roarohed up towards Oudh (29th Oct,), 
But before Shuja could make a ove towards the frontiers, the 
Rohillas had already cane to terms with the Marathas and Zabeta 
Khan had gone ovor to the Maratha Camp (beginning of Oct.),

The Marathas, after this, asked the Emperor to oonfer on 
Zabeta Khan the office of Bakhshi and to grant them Kora and

1, Letter - President & Sel.Com* to the Court of Directors,
10 Hov.1772. Hastings even thinks that Shuja had "most 
pompously espoused" Zabeta Khanfs cause,

£<• o el. Com, Pro# 29 Oct., 1772,



Allahabad# The Erperor, being encouraged by Shuja-ud-daula, 
refused to comply with their demands. Hence they marched 
towards Delhi to force the toperor to do so,

Shuja-ud-daula, who was extremely alarmed at this unexpected 
move of the Marathas, wrote to the President of the Government 
of C> loutte, requesting ias in urgent terms to send their Gon und
er-in-Chief to concert measures for the defence of the Emperor 
at Delhi, saying that "if the Marathas became victorious and 
they bring his Majesty to another condition, you must then 
reflect in what situation are you and I, my friend".1 But the 
English Government took no notice of this.

The result was that the Marathas after defeating the 
Imperial army outside Delhi (17 Dec.) forced the Emperor to 
oomply with all their demands. Then after a months delay, 
near Delhi, due to the rebellious attitude of one of their 
ohiefs, Madhajl Sindhia, they marched towards the bank of the 
Ganges opposite ftanghat, to take possession of Kora and 
Allahabad by orossing through Rohilkhand.

dL~
The Government of Calcutta when they heard of the Mratha 

march from Delhi and realised their intentions, finally agreed
to send Sir Robert Barker to assume the command of the English

2troops (18 Feb.) • Barker was instructed to discuss personally

1, Fifth Report of the Comnitte of Secrecy 1781, Appendix Ho.18.
Letters from Shuja-ud-daula,

2. Sel.Com,Pro, 18 Feb,1773.



with the Wazir the best plan of operations for the defence and 
security of his possessions and of Kora and Allahabad. Rohilkhan 
was to be included in "the line of defence" and he was"authori«e« 
to enter into a treaty with Hafiz Rahmat Khun for the defenoe 
and protection of his dominions on such condition as shall 
fully indemnify the Company for the additional charge and hazard 
which may be incurred by such an engagement". Ke was at tbs 
same time instructed "studiously to avoid engaging the Company 
In an offensive war with the Marathas" and on no account to 
cross the river Ganges, except for the protection of Kora.

Shuja-ud-duula, on the news of Barkerfs setting out to 
join him, was again encouraged to revive his previous plan 
of delivering tho Emperor from the hands of the Marathas and -baa 
secure the possession of Kora and Allahabad, and wrote to the 
President of the Government of Calcutta expressing his anxiety 
that "sane decisive blow be struck to weaken the overgrown 
po; er of the Marathas." He further pointed out that it was 
"the most favourable season for undertaking it" and that if 
the English troops were permitted to accompany him to Delhi, it 
would be a source of great advantage to the Company since he 
would take upon himself tho payment of the whole Brigade and 
get them excused from the payment of the idua±s Bengal tribute 
to the Emperor (24th February)^. At the same time he sent a

1. Sel.Cora.Pro. 30 March 1772. Deliberations of the Committee.



special messengers to the chiefs of Rohilkhand who were then
negotiating with the Marathas and had informed him of the Maratha

:*jrp -V' ^  • <  •

proposals to them, namely, the return of the bond they had signed 
for forty lakhs offering to return the bond himself in exchange 
for their co-operation against the Marathas

Barker reached Shuja-ud-daula’s camp at Gohani on the 
5th Maroh 1773 and after hearing the ftazir’s contention, that 
the chiefs of Rohilkhand "could not flatter thomselves with 
security mltibtiixM while we remain within the prescribed line", 
deoidec^Lo cross ovor into Rohilxhand and to march towards 
Ramghat. Then while the Wazir and Barker marched up towards 
Rohilkhand, the Rohillas hurried towards Ramghat to prevent the

oMarathas from crossing over.
Tho present aotion of Sir Robert Barker, inspite of the 

order of his Government to the contrary, was due both to his 
firm conviotion in the policy of Hastings’ predecessor, and 
the privileged position the Commandor-in-Chief of the English 
army at this time enjoyed by being a member of the Council*
And this fact becomes still more apparent by Barker’s subsequent 
conduct of crossing over the Ganges to attack the Marathas 
(aand March)*

But the conduct of the Commander-in-Chief made the President 
of the Govorimant of Calcutta, who bitterly resented the powers
1. F o r r e s t  -  S e le c t io n  o f  L e t t e r s ,  Despatches eto.l.p.oO.

Better - Hafiz to x,ho Governor* 
k* Sel.Com.Pro* 30 March 1775* Letter - Barker 6 March.

Vide, p. ^  <\1



exercised by him at this timet1 and who was determined upon 
having his own policy put into practice, resort to secret 
oannunication with the Wazir.

Thus on the 16th March, while the Wazlr was still on his 
maroh towards Ramghat to join the Rohillas, a private letter from 
Barker was sent to Hastings^, cam:*unicating to him the message 
that the Wazir enraged at the peifldy of the Rohillas who were 
marching up to join the Marathas, had reverted to the opinion 
that they ought to be expelled from Rohilkhand and the country 
annexed to his own dominions; and that if the English would 
enable him to execute this project, he would pay to the Company 
fifty lakhs of rupees and, by securing the Maratha possessions in 
the Doab for the Emperor, induce him to resign his claim to the 
tribute paid from the revenues of Bengal, Be(*a/and Orissa, and 
acknowledge those provinces to be the property of the Company, 
that if the districts of Kora and Allahabad are transferred to 
him, he would give to the English in exchange all his own t erri- 
tories lying to the South of the Ganges, excepting Benares, and

tr

that sinoe "the roposals in some measure ocoacion a revolution, 
to have the ratification performed in your presence at Benares, 
which may be done in the rains when the operations of the 
campaign are over.M A letter to the same purport^sent to the

!• Hastings Papers. Br.Mus.29127* Letter to Sir George Colebrooke 
26th Maroh 1772. 'Ho (Shuja) is at the absolute disposal of 
the Commander-in-Chief, whose only duty appears to be to 
attend and direct him."

2. Hastings Papers, Br.Mus. Mss.29133#



President by the Wazir on the sane day.'*’
This sudden and well arranged proposal from the bazlr,

which conformed exactly to the views of the President, could
not but have been due to some hint to the effect from him* That
the Wazir, who only g year before, had boon prevented from
securing the possession of Rohilkhand by tho Government of
Calcutta, should nov. suddenly think that tho same Government
would allow him to do so, unless informed of their change of
policy, seems inconceivable* And the fu^t^r conduct of the

. *President and the Wazir confer) ̂  the belief*
Shuja-ud-daula*s main concern henceforth was to create a 

preteMt, by which a war could be declared against the Rohilkhand | 
State in future* And his plan was to secure from Hafiz Rahmat 
Khan, vtoom we hud already promised to release from his treaty

hiobligations,^the return of the bond for forty lakhs, a promise in 
the presence of Sir Robert Barker that ho would be solely res- 
posible for the clearance of the bond, although Zabeta Khan was 
jointly responsible for itf by giving him to understand that 
without such a promise, the English would not take part in the 
defence of Rohilkhand against the Marathas and that he would not 
actually have to fulfil it, for after tho conclusion of the 
campaign, he would return the bond to him#

Thus soon after his arrival at Ramghat, taking advantage

1* Fifth Report of tho Committee of Secrecy,1781*App*21*



of the presence of a part of the Maratha army under Tukoji,
Hol&r in Rohllkhand, vhich was threatening to attack Blsauli, 
where tho families of the chiefs of Rohilkhand had been lodged, 
Shuja-ud-daula succeeded in getting Hafiz Rahrnat Khan to fall in 
his snare. Taking Hafiz Rahmat Khan to bir Robert Barker*s camp 
(%'d Maroh)bhuja arranged with the Com ander-in-Chief that, 
provided the Rohillas immediately paid the forty lakhs,protection 
would be afforded "to their families and country from the ravages 
of the Marathas”, that twenty lakhs out of tho lb rty he would 
pay to the Company for the part they would take in this protect- 
ion and that in dofuult, after fulfilling of this agreement by 
the Rohillas, he would pay to tho Comi>any the sum of five lakhs 
of rupees for their aid in putting the chiefs of Rohllkhand, 
except £abeta Khan, in possession of their territories*

The idea of Shuja-ud-dauln in thus voluntarily promising 
twenty lakhs of rupees to the bnglish Government was to give 
them the impression that an agreement had been reached between 
him and Ilufiz Hahmat Khan and the inclusion of the clause regard
ing tho non-fulfil/ment of the premise was calculated to give 
Hafiz-Rahmat Khan an impression that the hazir meant to return 
them tho bond for forty lakhs*

Hor tvas bhtt ja-ud-daula9s calculation quite wrong for the 
Government of Calcutta understood the whole proceeding in exactly

1* bel.Cora.Pro* 15 A ril 177.3* Letter - Bark r 24 March*



the same way bhuja wanted them to and the President wrote to 
Sir Robert Barker (15 April) saying "We approve of the plan 
formed for the protection of the Hohilla country and of the 
stipulation you have made on behalf of the Company for the moiety 
of the sum of forty lakhs to bo paid by the Rohilla (Hafiz)

</£u>
for th$i£ aid", and at the same time adding that "we cannot
agree to the alternative proposal" and "you will not engage
in any measures for reducing the country of tho Rohillas in case
of default in their engagements with the Wazir*#^

But the Government of Calcutta at the same time as they
oommunicated the above direction to Barker, they also decided
that"the Wazir90 request for an interview with the President
be ooraplied with, for it would at this season be productive

2of great benefit to the Company9© affairs*" This certainly 
suggests the idea that Hastings who had the complete control of 
the transaction of foreign aff irs , was a party to bhuja9s 
plans for the above decision assumes that the Rohillas would 
refuse to pay the forty lakhs when demanded of them.

bhuja-ud-daula on the other hand, inspite of the expulsion 
of the Marathas frcm Roh Ikhund (end of Maroh) prevailed on
1. bel.Com.Pro. Is April 17#3* Letter to Barker*
2. Sel.Com.Pro* 15 April 1773.
3. Hastings Papers* Br.ttus. Mas*29137. Letter to Sulivun dated

11 November 1772. The^aiTairs of the English Government 3By
were transacted by a Select Committee consisting of the
Governor and two nembers of the Council, but the Governor
by Hastings’ letter, seems to have the complete control ofyit*



Sir Robert Barker not to open the question of tho clearance of
the treaty of 1772, with the Rohillas, at this time, because it
might cause a junction between the Rohillas and the Marathas,

1who were still on the other side of the river . And it was not 
. till after the march of the Marathas towards the Deccan (beginn
ing of May) that the Wazir asked Sir Robert Barker to demand a

2clearance of the forty lakhs due fran Hafiz Rahmat Khan. Xka
The refusal of Hafiz Rahmat Khan to comply with the request\

on the ground that "the defence of their country by the English j
and the Wazir was equally necessary for the security of Wis
Excellency’s dominion" and that "no terms of accommodution had
been settled with the Marathas by which only a permanent peace
and security to their possessions could be ensured to thomMcame
as a surprise to Sir Robert Barker^, who, being unaware of the
Wazir*s plan, now called the Rohillas "treacherous sect of
people". Barker stayed at Karambas and continued to remonstrate
with Hafiz Rahmat Khan for the fulfilment of his promise. Hence
the Rohillas,afraid of displeasing the English Government, now
accepted the liability but begun to delay payment on the pretence
that they could not do so "until he (Hafiz) could xxxxzi consult

itthe other Roh11la Sardars who were a party to it.”
be1.Cora.Pro. 20 fay 1773. Letter - Barker 6 Vay.

3. Sel.Com.Pro. 9th June 1773. Letter - Barker 10 I ay. 
Sel.Com.Pro. 9th June 1773. Letter - Barker 13 May.
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While things were going on in this way at Karambas, Shuja- 
ud-daula received a letter from the President, sent on the 
22nd April, informing him that his proposals "require much 
consideration and the previous ratification of a formal agree
ment" and asking him to apply for a meeting at once for it was 
uncertain when the President would again have an interval of 
leisure for such a jourmey.1 Accordingly bhuja-ud-daula wrote 
to the President asking for an interview at Benares and hurried 
by expeditious marches towards Oudh, while Barker followed him 
at ease with the Brigade (middle of May).

After the necessary preparations Hastings left Calcutta
n.for Benares on the 25th June 1773. He was accompanied by 

Vansittart and Lambert, two members of the Council,and Sir 
Robert Barker stayed at Bo/nares for the conference. But 
Hastings, who had received from the Council full authority to 
enter into any arrangements vjhioh he thought desirable, conducted 
the negotiations personally, without the aid of any interpreter 
and hence everything that is known regarding them is derived 
from the accounts given by Hastings himself#

4The negotiations with the ftazir started on 19 August.
It was utlimately decided that the Wazir should pay two lakhs

1# Fifth Report of the Committee of beoreoy 1781. App.21#
2. Sel.Com.Pro. 9 June 1773# Letter - Barker 20 May#
3. Letter - President and Committee to the Court of Directors.

16 Aug.1773.
4. Hastings Papers - Bcnar .s Diary. Br.Mus.Mss#29,212#



any 9

and ten thousand rupees per month for the assistance of a 
Brigade, instead of the previous charge of one lakh and fifteen 
thousand, that Kora and Allahabad should bo oeded to the V.azir 
on condition that he paid 45 lakhs of rupees to the Company,
in three instalments, and that the fVnzir should pay 40 lakhs

♦of rupees to the Company for the oonquest of Rohilkhand, by 
monthly payments of four lakhs of rupees to commence from 10th 
June 1774, besides the expense of the Brigade while on service# 
Should any aooident oblige the Company*o forces to retire from 
the Rohilla country and prevent the fcazir from obtaining 
possession of it, tho said forty lakhs were not to be demanded.^* 

But when everything seemed to have been settled, the 
V.azir, thinking he was under taking greater pecuniary respons
ibility than he could fulfil, desired the conclusion of the 
Kora and Allahabad business and the postponement of. the Rohilla 
expedition to another year* This displeased Hastings for he 
says in his irtthtg diary "it was his business, not mine, though 
It did not appear to me how it would raend the matter, since he 
would be equally unable to provide the ready money payment (for 
Kora and Allahabad) with which the Rohilla expedition had no

gconnection#" And in his earnestness to farce tho Nazir to

1# Forrest - Letters etc. I, pp.150-51#
2# Hastings Papers# Br#Mus# Mss.29,212#



the Rohilla enterprise, he raised the payment for Kora and 
Allahabad to fifty lakhs of rupees# But the Wazir, who was not 
backing out of the Rohilla expedition, beoause of money consid
erations, but the fear of Maratha help to the Rohillas, accepted 
Hastings* terms and the result was dhe conclusion of a treaty 
on the 7th Sept.1773, in which the terms regarding the 
Rohilla expedition were not included#*

Inspite of the Wazir*s present oonduot, there was, however, 
no change of policy on the part of Hastings who gave the Wazir 
every reason to expect that the postponed expedition against the 
Rohillas "whenever it could be with prudence resumed and he 
desired it, it should be undertaken" and then started for 
Calcutta (10 Sept#) •

Thus, only a month after, when Shuja-ud-daula, in consequence 
of the news of the death of the Peshwa, wanted the support of the 
English forces for tho conquest of the Maratha possessions in the j
Doab, the President made no reply to it# But when on the 18th 
Nov#, a second letter from Shuja-nd-daula reached Calcutta, 
regarding English help for on expedition against the Rohillas, 
on the terms previously agreed upon at Benares, the Select 
Committee recorded a resolution the very next day, to the effect 
that 'bhould the Wazir persist in his intentions with respect to

1# Forrest - Selections.I, pp#54-55#
2. Sel.Com.Pro# 26 hov.1773# Fifth Report of the Committee of

Secrecy,1781. App#23.
3. Sel.Com.Pro# 19 Nov.1773# Letter - Shuja-ud-daula received

on 23rd Oct.



the Rohilla country and determine to proseoute the enterprise 
with steadiness to a conclusion, theaFovernmcnt considering the 
strict alliance and engagements which subsist between the Compel 
and ShuJu-ud-daula, particularly what passed between the Wazir 
and the President at the conference at Benares, cannot on this 
occasion refuse him support and assistance,n and that "the 
terms proposed appear highly advantageous to the Company not 
only on account of the sum which is ultimately stipulated as a 
consideration for the service but by immediately relieving 
them from the heavy expenses of a large part of their army."^ 
Then on the 22nd November Hastings laid before the Committee a 
draft of a letter to the Wazir informing him of the above 
resolution, but the Committee decided that the matter, being of 
such extreme importance, it should be laid before the Council 
at l a r g e T h e  result was a debate lasting three days in the 
Council (26 to 28 Nov.), at the end of which it was decided 
that they "wished to avoid the expondilure proposed without 
entering into the propriety of such on enterprise on general 
principles" and that "sensible of the embarrassment the 
President is under, frcm what passed between him and the Wazir 
at Benares", they approve of the letter that ha3 been specially

1#Sel.Com.Pro.19 Nov.1773.
2.3ir J.Straohey - Hastings and the Rohilla War,p.57.

"Theqovernment of Fort William was entrusted to a Governor 
Couno11 consisting of nine members, but their 

respective powers were undefined."



prepared by the President, which is calculated to make the 
Wazir abandon his present lde^,and at the same time save tie 
honour of the Company.

The letter contained the terras that the ftazir was to pay
for the help of the Company’s troops in the Rohilla expedition 
forty lakhs of rupees immediately on the dismissal of the 
Brigade employed and not by instalments and that the sum would
be considered due whenever the whole or half of the country of 
the Rohillas should fall into hi3 possession or an accommodation 
3hould have taken place with the Rohillas#2

Shuja-ud-daula, who had by this time brought the Maratha 
possessions in the Doab under his control and after forming an 
allianoe with the Rawab of Farmkhabad, and Zabeta Fhan was 
endeavouring to get the Emperor to join him in the expedition 
against the Rohilkhand State, on the reoeipt of the President’s 
letter, wrote back requesting the English Government to keep 
their forces ready to march up lamedlat^ on his requisition, 
for the defence of his own dominions, thus implying an indirect 
refuafcl of the terms proposed for the Rohilla expedition (end 
of Dec.1773).3

But the letter of Shuja-ud-daula seems to have been
Oisdictated by private information from Hastings to do so,becauseA

1. Forrest - Selections.I. p.Ql. Fifth Report of the Committee 
of Secrecy, 1781, app#23#

S. Sel.Com.Pro. 3 FebJ.774, Letter -Shuja-ud-daula to the 
President#

3. Secret Committee Proceedings, 13 Jan.1774. Letter - Shuja-ud-
daula received 10 Jan.
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K'Shuja was at this time trying to cone un agreement with the 

Ernporor, with the knowledge and perhaps direotion of Warren
_  eUv

Hastings, 1and was determined upon^expedi tion against the Rohilk- 
hand State* Thus immediately after the conclusion of a treaty 
with the Emperor, Shuja-ud-daula wrote a letter to the Government 
of Caloutta agreeing to the terms proposed by thorn, and asking 
them to order the Brigade for the Rohilla expedition to march 
up at once (middle of Jan*1774)*%

The Government of Calcutta, being thus oonstrained to 
comply with the Wazirfs requisition, ordered Col.Champion, who 
had suoceeded Sir Robert Barket, as provisional Commander-in- 
chief, to assume the command of the troops which were already 
on their march towards the Wazir's territory (14 Feb*1774).

This was followed by the defeat of the Rohillas at Kattera Y
by the combined armies of the tazir and the Knglish and the
flight of the Rohillas into the Jungles at Laldang (end of
April)* Then, towards the end of May, when the Wazir was at 
Bisauli, the Rohillas were prepared to pay a large sum of money 
for a compromise through the mediation of the English, but the 
Government of Caloutta refused to do anythingf because they 
had engaged to assist the V»azir not on account of the pecuniary 
>ooitioa, but to extend the boundaries of his dominions to the 
river Ganges and thus "cover them by this barrier from the

1* Sel*Com.Pro* 10 Feb.1774, Letter - Shuja-ud-daula to the 
President.

Vide - p.*î \
2. sel.Com.Pro* 3 Feb*1774* Letter - Shuja-ud-deula to tho

President*3* Sel.Com.Pro* lb June 1/74* Loiter-President to Champion.



attacks and insults to which they were exposed by the enemies 
ix either possessing or having access to the Rohilla country". 
(15 JoxeJ • The result was that although Shuja-ud-daula,because 
of various unfavourable circumstances was obliged to conclude 
the Treaty of Laldang with one of the Rohilla chiefs, Faizulla 
Khan, by which he was given a small territory round Rarapur as 
jagir, the rest of Rohilkhand became part of the Wazir's 
dominions (7 Oot.1774), and a large number of the Rohillas were 
forced to cross over and take shelter with Zabeta Khan in the 
Doab*



CHAPTER IX*
Internal Affairs of the Rohilkhund State* (/jyrov)

After All Muhammad Khan*s death (26th September 1748) 
the affairs of the R >hilkhand State were carried on for a short 
time as he hud arranged by the Council, and the different 
officials in charge of the separate departments until the 
Rohillas were called upon to defend their terrirotories in a ^ 
War vhich continued with short intervals, for three years 
(1749-52 A.D.)* During this period the Council, because of 
the attachment of the Army to the family of Ali Muhammad Khan, 
particularly owing to the advance payment that had been made to 
them by the late liawab, could not exorcise their complete control 
over the aff irs of the State* Thus the march in 1751 of the 
Rohilla array under the leadership of the Young Nawab, Sadulla 
Khun, to the help of Ahmud Khan Bangash, against Safdar Jtfng, 
was carried out against the express wishes of the Council**^
But the defeat of this army and the leading part played by the 
chief officials of the State, who were also the most important 
members of the Council in the succeeding struggle with Safdar 
Jung (1751-52) firmly established the control of the Council

1* Faiz Bakhsh, f*28a-28b«



over the Array and accordingly over the Hawab*
After the departure of Safdar Jang from Rohilkhand in 

1752, while the Rohilla chiefs were busy restoring order both in 
their own territories and in those of the Nuvvab,^ the two elder
sons of All Tfuhatnroad Khan, namely Abdulla Khan and Faizulla Khan, 

were released by the Afghan King? and reached Rohilkhand* They 
were received on the northern borders of Rohilkhand by Ha jib 
Khan and were then provided with all the necessary things for 
their Journey to Aonla in comfort* On their arrival near the 
oapital, they were received by the chief Rohilla officials and 
were then conducted to Aonla*^

After this the question of the surrender of the Govern
ment of Rohilkhand to Abdulla Khan, the eldest son of All

5' _MUhanmad Khan, was taken up by the Council* But, after a

1* Vide, pp. 103-17
tie hear only of Uundi Khan and Hafiz Rahraat Khan during the 
Campaign and the name of Eadulla Khan is not mentioned, 
even during the peaoo negotiations with Safdar Jang,(1752)*

2* Gullstan, f*61a-63a*
3* Faiz Bakhsh,f.31b-32a* It also says that Ahnxud Shah Abdall 

gave them letters to facilitate their Journey and ordering 
the chiefs of Rohilkhand to give them back their father’s 
State and possessions*
Gullstan, f*64%*

4* Faiz Bakhsh, f*32b*
5* Gullstan, f*64b* It says Hafiz offlered to hand over the rein 

government to Abdulla Khan, but due to the letter’s 
"peevishness and meanness, all tho chiefs were against him."



long discussion, the Council was swayed by the four chief
Rohilla officials, namely Hafiz Rahinat Khun, Diwan-i-kul end 
Kaib-i-Muataqil, Dundi Khan, the Sipahsalur, Mulla Sadar Khan, 
the Bakhshi, and Fateh Khun, the Khansaman, who were not 
prepared to surrender their Independant position; and it was 
decided that Abdulla. Khan was to be the Hawab in the place of 
Sadulla Khan, but the control exercised by the Council over
the affairs of the State was to continue as before,^ that is,
the Hawab’s affairs were to be conducted as usual by the Haib-i-
Mustaqil* The personal possessions of All Muhammad Khan were
to remain intact and not divided up among his sons, who were 
to receive their neoessary allowanoe from the Tahwil (treasury) 
under Fateh Khan Khansaman, who kept both the private and the 
public purse of the Hawab*

The above decision of the Council, however, was entirely 
to the dissatisfaction of Abdulla Khan, who was desirous of 
securing the same control in the State which his father had 
exercised# Hence, thinking that Hafiz Rahmat Khan was chiefly 
responsible for his exclusion from power, he made repeated

1* Faiz Bakhsh, f*32b*«*33a*
Vide pp. gives the details about the officials*
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attempts, all of whioh were unsuccessful, to get rid of him 
by sending him poisoned food.^

Some time after the six sons of Ali Ifuhammad Khan who 
were now settled in their ancestral house at Aonla, began to 
disagree among themselves. Hamilton, even goes so far as to 
assert that it was deliberately fomonted by the chief affioials, 
because they realised that "amity and good understanding among 
the brothers" was detrimental to their power. There seems to 
be some truth in the above assertion for, although the Council 
after a long deliberation, oame to the conclusion that since the 
interests of the State wftuld suffer by the division of the 

personal possessions of the Nawab, the existing arrangement was 
to continue, the daily quarrels among the brothers gradually 
became more frequent and the four ohief cf ficials were finally 
able to oarry the Council for a division of the possessions of 
Nawab Abdulla Khan among the six sons of Ali Muhammad Khan.

The entire territories which yielded an annual income 
of thirty nine lakhs of rupees was divided into three equal part®,

1. Gullstan, f.64b-65a - gives the details and says it wa®
done through v̂ utub Shah of Mahdi Khel tribe.

2. Hamilton - Rohilla Afghans, pp.117-18.
3. Faiz Bakhsh, f.33a.
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each yielding thirteen lakhs* They consisted of:-
1* Aonla, Manauna, Budaon, Usaheth, Kot, etc*
2* Bareilly (southern part of it) etc*
3* &1Uradabad, (southern part of it) etc*

The above three parts were allotted to the charge of the 
three elder sons, with oach of whom was associated one of three 
younger ones for *training and Company"* ‘thus Abdulla Khan with

A.

!,!urtaza Khan* reo : ivod the first x:>art, Faizulla Khan, with
I^uhamraad Yar Khan, received the second nart, and S&dulla Khan,
with Allah Yar Khan, received the third part# Accordingly, while
Sndulla Khan went to Tdfcradabad to take over the oharge of his
J&gir, Abdulla Khan and Faizulla Khan, taking over the charge of
their own jagirs, stayed at the Palace at Aonla#^

But this arrangement had not worked for long when trouble
arose at Aonla between .Abdulla Khun and Faizulla Khan* The
authors of the Gulistan-i-hahraat and the Tarikh-i-Faiz Bakhsh,

2assert that Abdulla Khan attempted to murder Faizulla Khan*

I# Faiz Bukhsh, f.33a-33b.
2* Guiistan, f*65a-65b# It further says Abdulla attempted to kill 

Hafiz Rahraat Khan after his failure to assassinate Faizulla# 
Faiz Bakhsh, f*33b • It says "Abdulla had enmity and Jealousy 
of Faizulla Ingratoed in his heart and one day in one of his
weak moments, did an act whioh nobody does to a brother or a 
relative#"



Hamilton, however, informs us that the matter was actually 
a riot between tho domestics of the two brothers over a trifling 
Affair but warmly espoused by their masters*^ Nevertheless, 
this incident provided a good pretext for the four chief offioiali

r  * * '* * *rV  ■ . y *  - 1

who at once oalled the Council and sucoeeded in persuading it 
to expel Abdulla Khan from Rohilkhand, on the ground that he was*: - _ - - ; • _ _ j£l©a menace to tho welfare of the State and the ruling family* 
Accordingly, Abdulla Khan was obliged to go away from Aonla on 
the same day and he was followed into exile by both the two 
younger brothers at Aonla, Muhammad Yar Khan and Allah Yar Khan, 
presumably because they bitterly resented the injustice done to 
Abdulla Khan*

* w  - • • /  - * ' ;iir

After the expulsion of Abdulla Khan the Council had 
Sadulla Khan brought back from Muradabad and put at the head cf 
the State as before*^ At the same time the personal possessions 
of Ali Muhammad Khan were again put under the charge of the 
Naib-i-Mustaqil, exoept the parganas of Rampur, Shahabad,
Chachet, etc* an area yielding five lakhs of rupees annually,

1* Hamilton, Rohilla Afghans, pp* 118-19•
2* Faiz Bakhsh, f.34a. It gives the details but says that

Abdulla went away from Rohilkhand because tho chiefs would 
not eat or drink unless he did so*

3* Faiz Bakhsh, f*34a*



whioh was left to Faizulla Khan.'*’
Abdulla Khan with his two younger brothers stayed for

some time near Farrukhabad and was all the time supported with
2funds by Fateh Khan Khansaman. Finally, ho wrote a letter of

apology to the Counoil and was even helped by Ahmud Khan Bangash
who interceded on his behalf for a pardon. The Counoil, therea
fore, agreed to reoall him and he wa3 given a jagir comprising
Sahsawan,Tijhani, Shahadagnagar etc. an area yielding five ^
lakhs of rupees annually. Henoeforth, Abdulla Khan dissociated
himself completely from worldly affairs and lived the life of a
hermit at Ojhani, until his death, which was occasioned by the ^

4bite of a snake.
Some time after this the four chief officials on the 

ground of the dissipation of Sadulla Khan, whioh threw the 
whole burdon of the administration in his own possessions on 

Eafiz Rahmat Khan, carried out with the sanction of the Council, 
a partition of Sadullafs possessions among themselves, allowing

1. Faiz Bakhsh, f.34a-35a. It further says that Faizulla stayed
for some time at Bareilly, but being hurt at the actions of 
the sons of Hafiz, came back to his own possessions and 
settled down at Rampur.

2. Faiz Bakhsh, f.34a. Khansaman supported Abdulla because the
two younger sons of Ali Muhammad Khan, who were with him, 
were left by the late Nawab under his ward*

3. Faiz Bakhsh, f.34b.
G u lls ta n ,  f • 6 5 a -6 6 b .

4. Faiz Bakhsh, f.34b, 73a-73b.
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the Nawab a pension of eight lakhs of rupees annually* Thus 
Hafiz Rahmat Khan received Bareilly, Dundi Khan K*uradabad,
JAilla Sadar Khan, Arrt mn^ Kot^ , and Fateh Khan, Aonla, Budaon 
and Usahet* At the same time, to please the Resaladars in the 
Nawab*s possessions, these four officials gave them as Jaidad 
the resective divisions they had under their charge, thus 
bringing them to the same status as their previous Resaladars*^ 
The pension of eight lakhs of rupees to Sadulla Khan was provided 
as follows:- three lakhs each were to be contributed by Hafiz 
fiahraat Khan and Dundi Khan and the remaining two lakhs by Fateh 
Khan and MUlla Sardar Khan*3

1* Faix Bakhsh, f*35a* It also asserts that Hafiz Rahmat Khan, 
Fateh Khan, Dundi Khan and Bakhshi Sadar Khan got Sadulla 
engaged in luxuries and games to carry out this partition.

Gullstan, f.63b* - gives the details, but says that Hafiz, 
who was ruler of the Rohilkhands, distributed these parts 
to other Jagirdars. It further gives Sadullafs pension as 
seven lakhs of rupees annually.

£• Gullstan, f*63b.
Vide - pp*57g-#7» details about Resaladars and Jagirdars*

3* Faiz Bakhsh, f*35a* Bakhshifs name is not included in the 
list for the payment of the pension to the Nawab, but it 
seems that two lakhs should be paid to Khansaman was also 
to be shared by the Bakhshi, these two receiving only a small 
share of the tyawaVs territories, for the same authority in 
f.90b says Bakhshi Ahraud Khan, the son of Mulla Sadar Khan 
had not paid the fifty thousand due to the widow of 
Sadulla Khan*
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This change* however, although it dispossessed the Nawab
of his personal possessions, did not alter his status* He otm«
tinued to be the nominal head of the State and the business cf
the State was carried on as usual by the Nalb~i-Mustaqll, under
the supervision of the Counoil* But the Council, whioh had
all along been dominated by the four officials was from now
onwards absolutely in the hands of the two chief officials,
Hafiz Rahmat Khan and Dundi Khan, who had received the lions*

1share in the late partition , so imxoh so, that on the death of 
Sadulla Khan (1763) they did away with the Nawabship, retaining, 
however, the post of deputy Nawab*2

During the time of Sadulla Khan, however, all the foreign 
affairs of the State were conducted in the name of the Nawab, 
although his deputy, Hafiz Rahmat Khan, carried on the actual 
transactions* Thus, when Raghunath Rao, stopped at Garh 
Mukhteswar (1756) to realise the fifty lakhs for the bond given 
to them by the Rohillas in 1752, we hear tho name of Hafiz

1* Faiz Bakhsh, f*73a* "Sardar Khan and Fateh Khan always
followed Hafiz and Dundi, against whose wishes nobody 
oould do a thing*"

2* Tawarikh-i-Afaghana, f*68b* It also says Hafiz and Dundi 
had all the power in the State*

Faiz Bakhsh, f«90b*
Sadulla*s widow was given a small pension*



Rhamat Khan only, although Sadulla Khan was also present there*^ 
Similarly, Hafiz Rahmat is mentioned In all the Rohilla affaire 
in the Camp of Ahntud ShalvAbdalli (1760-61) to the exclusion 
of Sadulla Khan* And, finally, when after Panipat, the Afghan 
King returned home, of the Maratha possessions given by him to 
the Rohillas in the lower Doab, Etawa was allotted to Bnayat 
Khan, the oldest son of Hafiz Rahmat Khan and Shakohabad to 
Dundi Khan, to the complete exclusion of Sadulla Khan*

The affairs in the Rohilkhand State mar ed on smoothly 
without any further changes till the invasion of the Marathas 
in 1770 and the only thing of note that is reoorded by the 
Rohilla historians about the activity of the Government in 
internal affairs, is the passing of the law in 1768 abolishix*- 
the duties on all goods passing through the country, whioh made 
living in Rohilkhand exceedingly cheap* 2

The first dissensions in the Rohilla State4occurred in 
1770 when Dundi Khan and Hafiz Rahmat Khan disagreed on the 
question of the surrender of the Rohilla possessions in the Doab

1* Faiz Bakhsh, f*35b*
V id e , p.[Ct]

2* Gullstan, f*144a*
Wendel - Orme Mss* 216f p*22.

"Living is very cheap in Rohilkhand and one could buy 
forty to fifty chickens for a rupee*"
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to tho Marathas and Dundi Khan withdrew his forces from that of
Hafiz, who was preparing to oppose the Marathas.1 But,
fortunately for the Rohillas, the treacherous attack of the
Marathas on Najib Khan, who was thon with them, re-united
Dundi Khan and Hafiz Rahmat Khan. But tho real dissensions
among the Rohilla chiefs started after the death of Dundi Khan
on the 18th April 1771. Hafiz Rahmat Khan wanted to usurp all
the powers in the State and hence with the sanction of the Council
had Dundi Khan’s territory divided between his three sons, namely,

2uhibulla Khan, Fatehulla Khan and Azlxmilla Khan. This led to 
quarrels among the three brothers and henoe A&imulla Khan was 
deprived of his possessions, whioh were divided between 
Muhlbulla Khan and Fatehulla Khan. But the difference between 
Muhibulla and Fatehulla Khan continued for the former thought 
that sinoe he was the eldest son, he had been unjustly deprived 
of his rights, whioh gave him tho possession of all the terri
tories of his father.

1. Faiz Bakhsh, f.74a« Dundi marched away to Bisauli, his head
quarters, refusing to follow Hafiz to Fatehgarh, where he 
was going to Joined by Ahmad Khan Bengash and Shuja-ud-daula 
"k° oppose the Marathas9 because it was contrary to the 
interests of his scn-in-law, Najib Khan.

2. Faiz Bakhsh, f.76a.
Akhbar-i-Hasan, f.54b. - gives the above date of Dundifs 
death.



Only a year after this Mulla Sardar Khan Bakhshi 
died (July 1772), leaving six sons#’*’ Hafiz again followed 
his previous policy and had the Bakhshi*s possessions given 
to the eldest son, Ahmad Khan but deprived him of the office 
of Bakhshi, which was given to tho second son, Muhammad Khan*
The result was that seme time after Muhammad Khan, being 
enoouraged by Enoyat Khan, marched out of Aonla with his army 
to take possession of his brothorfs territories, and the 
contingents of the various Chiefs of Rohilkhand had to maroh 
up to chastise Muhammad Khan* After a battle in whioh the rebel 
was defeated and taken prisoner, Ahmad Khan was again settled 
in his father#s possessions and was also given the office of 
Bakhshi*2

Following upon this came the rebellion of Knayat Khan, 
beoause Hafiz Rahmat Khan had failed to oomply with his repeated 
request for a suitable Jagir in lieu ofyjagir in Etawa, whioh 
had already been surrendered to the Marathas (mil die of November
1772)* H^frosted himself at Bareilly and began to enlist troops*

1* Faiz Bakhsh, f.80a*
2* Faiz Bakhsh, f*81a*
3* Faiz Bakhsh, f*82b-85b*

3el.Com*Pro* 12 December 1772* Letter - Harper 17 Nov* 
Sel.Com.Pro* 7 Jan. 1773* Letters - Harper 2nd Deo* and 6 Deo*



Hafiz Rahmat Khan who had made Pillbhit his head-quurters,
marched up from there to subdue Enayat, but the latter prepared 

from
to oppose hiV^ithin the walls of the fort, Hence, In order to 
save the citizens of Bareilly from any injury, Hafiz preferred 
not to take the place by assault and quickly sent to Enayat Khan 
a grant of the Parganas of Faridpur and Sallmpur, with the 
sole purpose of getting him ou5f of the city, Enayat Khan 
fell into the snare and marched out of Bareilly to take possess
ion of his jagir with the five thousand men then under his 
command* Thus, while still on his way, Enayat Khan was over
taken by the armies of the Rohilla chiefs that had assembled 
near Bareilly in answer to tho call of Hafiz* The vanguard 
was attaoked and defeated by Enayat Khan, but on the following 
day when the main array advanced to attack him, Enayat, after a 
short resistance, surrendered and was pardoned by Hafiz Rahmat 
Khan* He then started for Oudh to seek the assistance of bhuja- 
ud-daula for the purpose of recovering his possessions of Etawa 
from the Marathas.(beginning of December 1772).

About a year after, as soon as the Maratha menace 
disappeared because of their return to the Deccan (May 1773)
Ahmad Khan Bakhshi, by spending all the savings of his father, 
enlisted a large army and stopped the remittance of his dues 
to the Central Government*1 Ho action was taken against him

1. Faiz Bakhsh, f.90b
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by Hafiz, because none of the Chiefs was prepared to risk an 
engagement with the then powerful army of the Bakhshi,

During the same year, Fateh Khan Khansaman died, leaving 
six sons, Hafiz again acted on his former principle and, inspite 
of the wishes of some of the chiefs, that Ahmad Khan, tho eldest 
son,should be given the charge of tho State, and the second son, 
Azan Khan, made Khansaman, he divided Fateh Khanfs possessions 
equally among those two sons, giving the offioe of Khansaman to 
Ahmad Khan,1 This led to a rivalry between the two brothers 
which increased in bitterness as time wont on,

Suoh was the condition of the State of Rohilkhand when 
ShuJa-ud-daula started negotiations with the different chiefs 
of Rohilkhand to,join him in his war against Hafiz Rahmat Khan, 
Muhibulla Khan and Fatehulla Khan, the sons of Dundi Khan, 
actually entered into an agreement with Shuja, promising to 
remain neutral in the coming struggle. But they were apprehensive 
of the sincerity of Shuja and, after remaining undecided for some 

time, joined Hafiz Rahmat Khan on the day of battle at Kattra 
(23 April 1774), But the chief officials of the State gave 

Hafiz a vary half-hearted support and actually desired his 
destruction, because, due to the late*aotion of Hafiz in

1, Faiz Bakhsh, f,92a-92b - gives the details of the quarrels.
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having their possessions divided, they believed that he 
was "engaged in their destruction*w 1

1* Faiz Bakhsh, f*94b—95a*



Pft

The Rohilla fcar and the Treaty of Laldang*

While Eastings was negotiating with bhu Ja-ud-duula ot 
Benares, the assassination of the Peshwa, I arayaA Hao (30 August
1773) divided the Marathas into tv-o hostile camps, ono tho 
su >porters of Kaghunath Rao, who was tho uncle of the late 
Peshwa and implicated in his murder, and tho other the Court 
party, who supported tho claims of a supposed posthumous son 
of Karayan Rao# Tho news reached Shuja-ud-daula immediately 
after Hastings* departure for Calcutta and, having boon 
encouraged ,by the Preidcntfs display of oagerncss for tha 
acquisition of Rohilkhand to him, durin the conference at 
Benares, he at once decided to take nossossion of the Doab,

byadjoining Kora,/driving out the small Maratha garrisons 
posted in those parts, and accordingly wrote to the President 
enquiring if tho English forces would be allowed to participate 
v ith him in his present adventure, should ho have occasion 
for their assistance (middle of October 1773)*

But 3huja~ud-daula, before he would receive a reply to his 
letter from Caloutta, heard tho news that the Emperor had sent 
out a largo army under Na ja£ Khan to be joined by tho armies 
of &abota Khan, his Mir Bakhshi, for tho purpose of brin ing

1, oel#Co <*Iro, 19 r*av,1773, Latter - ^huja-ul-laula,
received on 23rd October,



under subjootion both the Jat and the Karatfca possessions in 
the Doab; and that Hafiz Rahmat Khan was negotiating with the 
Emperor offering to ao-operato with the Imperial Arxijy against 
the Jots, provided tho Maratha possessions in the Doab whioh 
had previously belonged to Knayat Khan and Dundi Khan were 
oedod to him#**' This made him at once march up with his amy 
towards the Doab and open up nogo iations with tho Emperor, to 
scour© the Mar a the possessions for himself in return for his 
co-operation in th© subjugation of the Jat possessions for the 
Emperor# At the same time he wrote to the I’reoident at 
Caloutta desiring to bo informed if the offer of the help of 
the English forces on terms agreed upon at Bemaros still held 
good#2

The Emperor agreed to the \ azir fs proposals and while 
Shuja-ud-daula engaged himself in the subjugation of Etawa and 
:hakohabad from the Marathas, the Imperial army under hajaf ^  
Khan marched up to join him (end of October)# Hafix Kahmat Khan’ 
protested against the action of the Wozir and perhaps began to 
negotiate with the Jats#3 The result was that tho Jat Regent, 
Kaval bingh, being informed of the intentions of the Emperor and

1# Ain-i-Alara Shahi, XI, f#17b-27b. .
ool#Gom#Pro# 19 Kov#1773# fetter - bhuja-ud-daula received 
on the 18th hov#

Tawarikh-i-AfagXxona, f#73a#
2# bel#Co*n#Pro# 19 hov#1773# Letter - ihuj -ud-dnula, received 

on the 18th hov#
5# Gulinton-i-Rahmat, f#17Qb#



the Hqzir regarding- the Jot possessions in the Doab, marched up 
and intercepted tho Imperial an y on its way to Join 3huja-ud- 
daulat vihon they were in the middle Joab# A fioroe engagement 
followed. but the Jats wore defoated and were obliged to cross 
book to the other side of the Jumna (30 October) #^ The Imperial
ists now invested Agra, and wero also Joined by a large detach
ment sent by tho Wazir who was by this time in possession of 
'Ptawa and Sh&kohab&d#^ ^

While the siege of Agra was still in progress, Ahu.la-ud- 
daula sent lioh Khan,his minister, to Delhi with tho proposals 
to give half of the territories that would be conquered if the 
Fnperor joined him in his expedition against tho State of Rohilk-

flL .. • ;hand# Shuja-ud-daula hlaself n&rching towards Parrukhabad,
forced the Nawab itisaffar Jang to conclude a treaty of alliance

4which made tho Bangash Nawab virtually dependant on him# He then
wrote letters to 'Aabeta Khan offering to spare the latter his
part of/the possessions in Rohilkhand in return for his co-opera
tion6#

• 1 •- ** ' *JS ■ % ‘ ■ •‘ -I ; * ' • ' ■' *• '■ • 1 * *' * k. /• 4 v * , '1# Aeoret committee i-ro# 26 Kov#1773# Paper of Intelligence 
received by the President*

a# A©l.Cora#Pro# 10 Fob#1774# Letter - ohuju-ud-daula#
3# 3el.Com#Pro# 10 Feb#1774. Letter - uhuja-ud-daula#

3©l.Com#Pro# £ June 1774# Letter - Champion 16 May#
Fifth Report - Committee of oorcoy 1781# App# No#£7#

4# Tarikh-i- Faiz Bakhsh, f#93a#
6# Idem, f.95a#
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About this time Shuja-ud-daula received a letter frcm the 
President informing him of the new terms on whioh the English 
arny could be hired out to him for his expedition. Shuja had 
no idea of rejecting the terms proposed, for according to his 
preparations it seems he was determined upon carrying out the 
Rohilla expedition. Further, his preparations, particularly 
insofar as the alliance with the Emperor was concerned, seems to 
have been done with the knowledge and perhaps direction of the 
President as a private letter received by Shuja-ud-daula at the 
same time, from him, shows•

Hence Shuja-ud-daula’s reply at this time to the Government 
of Calcutta, implying indireot refusal to the new terms proposed 
by them was evidently done on the direction of the President 
himself, for immediately on tho acceptance of his offer by the 
Emperor, Shuja-ud-duula, made a formal requisition of the 
assistance of the English Brigade accepting the terras that had 
been proposed. At the same time Shuja marched up to KoriaganJ 
and, being Joined by fcabeta Khan, jLwaited for the arrival the 
Emperor then on his way from Delhi.** But, while he was thus
l.Sel.Com.Pro.10 Feb.1774. Letter - Shuja-ud-daula - It says 

he has received the letter of the President about obtaining 
the remission of the Bengal tribute frcm the Empsror.

Sel.Com.Pro. 2 June 1774. Letter - President to Champion.
TTI own it was ray original wish that the King or Najaf Khan on 
his part should be included in the participation whioh has 
actually^ifjaoe of tho Rohilla dominion, as it would quicken 
the issue of the war, obviate one source of competition and 
still keep the connection of interest between us and the Kingj

B.Faiz Bakhsh, f.93a. t Sel.Com.Pro.18 April 1774.
Letter - Charap^ion 26 Maroh.
Letter - Middleton 3 April.



encamped he also started Seoret negotiations with tho 30ns of 
Dundi Khan, who had boon alienated frara Hafiz : ahraat Khan due to 
his lato intention of taking possession of their fatherfs Jagir 
of Shakohabad for himself, and finally cone to a secret arr nge- 
nent with them by which he promised to spare thorn their possess
ions, in Rohilkhand, for their neutrality in the jb coming war 
with Hafiz Rahmat Khan# Some other smaller Rohilla chiefs sere 
also secretly won over#^

Then on the nows of the arrival of tho English army undor
Col# Charxplon on the frontiers of Oudh and the return of tho

ZEmperor to Delhi due to an indisposition i?hile on tho march ,
Ghuja-ud-daula marched up with Eabota Khan to Join tho English

3forces at Candy, by crossing the Ganges at ' ©hdyghat# (ond of 
March 1774)# Joining Col#Champion in tho second week of 
April the ft'azir immediately sending a formal demand of forty 
lakhs of rupees to Hafiz Rahmat Khan marched forward towards 
Rohilkhand.4

Hafiz Kohiaat Khan on the other hand, at the first nows of 
tho arrival of the English army near the frontiers of Oudh,

1# sol#Con#Pro# 18 April 1774# Letter - Middleton 3 April# 
ditto# 15 July 1774# Letter - uhibulla Khan and

Batehulla Khan, tho sons of Dundi Khan, to 
Champion*

2# Sel*Con#Pro# 2 Juno 1774# Letter - Champion 16 May#
3# Gel#Com#Pro# 18 April 1774# Lottor - Champion £6 ? larch#
4# Gel# Com# Fro# £7 April 1774# Letter - Chenpion 13 April#

Faiz Bakhsh, f#94a#



sending his family to Pilibhit, marched up with ten thousand 
men and encamped at Jalalabad, waiting to be joined by the con
tingents of the other chiefs.-*' At the same time he wrote a
letter to Cal.Champion saying that when the Treaty of Alianoe 
was signed in 1772, General Barker had said that the "perform
ance of this Treaty will be regarded by us both." Hafiz also 
pointed out that sinoe the conclusion of the Treaty he had 
remained loyal to his engagements, whereas the Nawab Wazlr 
had been consistently plotting his destruction# The letter 
concluded with a request to know whether Barker’s promise etill 
held good#2

On the 13th April Col.Chainpion in his reply to Hafiz, 
pointed out that the only advice he could give him was that in 
alll,desir9s and demands of the Nawab Wazir you act conformably 
to his pleasure."6

Then, whon the allied army had already entered Rohilkhand, 
Champion received a second letter from Hafiz Rahmat Khan on the 
18th April in whioh the Rohilla stated that since he had never 
acted contrary to the Nawab*s pleasure but always conformably

1. Sel.Com.Pro. 10 April 1774. Letter - Champion 31 March.
2. Secret Com.Pro. 2 Jan 1775. Letter - Hafiz received on

12 April 1774#
3. Ibid, - reply by Champion to Hafiz 13 April.



to it, he hoped the Colonel would intercede with the Nawab on 
his behalf#* And the reply to this letter was sent by Champion 
on the 19th April, in whioh he informed Hafiz Rahmat Khan that 
"the Nawab9© pleasure i3 this, that for having afforded the 
Rohilla tribe aid and assistance for throe years, the sum of 
two orores of rupees have been expended# If you think proper, 
write to be distinctly what your ability is, but it is moot

Wadvisable that you comply with the Kav?cbfs demand. 45 Hafiz 
was at the sane time informed that if his answer to the letter 
was not received on the sane day the English arny would march 
forward with the Wazir on the day following# The Wazlr, insnito 

of a reply from Hafiz to Champion on the same day, pleading 
poverty and informing him that "after a consultation with tho 
other chief© an oxplioit answer shall be sent", and inspite 
of another letter on tho 2£nd April, with the ©eels of the throe 
other ohiefa affixod to it, saying that a trusty accountant
should bo sent on the part of the Wazir to ascertain tho exact

3financial condition of the Rohillas , had continued to advance 
according to his original plan and on tho £2nd April, Champion9© 
reply to Hafiz was that "tho Nawab has not given any reply that

1# Secret Com#Pro# 2 Jan. 1775. Letter - Hafiz to Champion.
2* Ibid ̂  re ply, Champion to Hafiz#
3# Jbid - letters- Hafiz received 19th and &£nd April#



I can write to you” and that "consequent to this should wo do 30 
it shall bo written to you in a day or two and I hope it will bo
such as will prove satisfactory to you#"*

-• 1 r ' ' \\-h .} -- \}

Thus it seems fairly obvious that Hafiz Bahaist Khun was
now prepared to pay the forty Lakhs which the Wazir had claimed
from bin and that the Wazir vho had used the question of default
in the payment of the above sum merely to got the support of tho
English troops, was determined upon conquering Rohilkhond euA
had accordingly made an impossible desnand from Hafiz Hahraat Khan

The mention in the Gulistan-i-Rahraat, of the refusal of Hafiz
Rahmat Khan to aooede to tho offer of his Diwan Pahar Singh,
who was prepared to borrow money for him from some Muhajons
(money lenders)9 refers definitely to the raising of the enormous
sum demanded by Shuja-ttd-daula and not the forty lakhs laid claim
to by him* for the Tarikh-i-faiz Bakhoh says definitely that
Hafiz had to resort to war because he did not hav ? enough nonoy

2to come to an agreement#
A battle was finally fought on the 83rd April 1774 at

1
Miranpur Kuttra, vhoneHafiz Rahmot Khan, after retreating from 
Jalalabad had posted himself# teXixrttfmixm Ac cording to

1# secret Con#Pro# Z Jan# 1775# Letter - Champion to Hafiz,
L2 April.

8# Gullstan-i-Rahmat, f#163&#
Faiz Bakhah,f#90b,
Reply of Hafiz to F&izulla that I have pot got enough 
money to make peace*1#
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Col*Champion, Hafiz had on army of forty thousand men undor him,
for, before the battle, he had been joined by all tho Chi of a of
Rohilkhand, Including the sens of fhradi Khan, although the latter
had bound themselves xtth in a treaty with Shujd^ud-daula, to

1remain neutral* The Rohillas showed great bravery and resolu
tion and, inspito of the superior aftlllery of their opponents, 
did not give in till after they had faced a severe carnonade of 
two hours and twenty minutes and had seen Hafiz Rahraat Khan 
fall dead in the action* The fighting against tho Rohillas t as 
done by the Sngli3h troops mainly, supported by the Waslr9* 
infantry, his chosen cavalry remaining with him behind tho 
battlefield* The »azir, however, soon appeared on the scone 
w>en the Rohillas had already turned their backs and took on 
active part in the plunder of tho already deserted Rohilla tents* 
Tho loss in battle was "over two thousand men"on the Rohilla aide 
and one hundred and eighteen (38 of the Company's men) men on 
the faftftrfs*S

The Rohilla fugitives from the battlefield rushed towards 
thoir respective homes and after reaching there, made up their 
minds about their future course of action, while the vmzlrw

1* Faiz Bakhsh, f*98b*
Akhbar-i-Hasan, f*45a*
ael*Com*i?ro* 9 May 1774* - Letter - Champion 24 AoriX*

2* sel*Gom*Pro* 9 May 1774* Letters - Champion 24 Aar 11 & 2 Shy*
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staying for six days on the battlefield, did nothing besides
lsending out detachments to plunder the neighbouring countryside <

Tho sans of Kafiz Rnhraat Khan, preferring to throw themselves 
on uhuju-ud-daulfs genoroolty, cd with their family at 
Pilibhlt, and finally Muhabdat iQion and ?,'?uharmad £ulfiqar Ihan 
started for the Wazirfs comp to pay thoir respects to him*
The sons of Uundl Khan, namely, 'ohibulla Khan and Futohulla 
Khanf because of their previous agreement with ShuJa-ud-daula, 
were not apprehensive of any danger to thamsolves, and hone© 
stayed at Bisaull* Faizulla Khun, however, preferring to seek 
safety in the Jungles, taking all his treasures and family 
from Aonla, retired northwards with his five thousand followers 
through the Torsi lands to Laldsng, a naturally fortifiod,post 
in the thick forest at the foot of tho Garhwal mountains and 
beyond the boundaries of Rohilkhand*** The lead taken by 
Faizulla, in not trusting to uhuja-ud-daula,s mercy, was soon 
followed by many ether Rohilla chiefs and their followers*
Thus, Ahmad Khan Bakhshi, Ahmad Khun Khensaman, Ihjhamraad Musta- 
qim Khan and many other smaller Jagirdars, rallied to Faizulla9a 
standard at Laldang* This was also followed by the accumula
tion of 11 large number of Rohillas from the armies of Hafiz
■ » I— I— ..I I I m m  — 1|» I  ..... > ■ " ■ ■ ■ ■ I... ■ ■ »■■■ . ■ I. m ■  n . ■ n ■■■ ■ ■■ i m w  i. ii.i w i i m m m m m mmmmmrn

1. Falz Bokhah, f.981>.
Sel.0on.Fro. 1st July 1774. Letter - Champion l»i Juno. Be saya 
plundering waa oantlnuod for thro, days after the bottle.

ii.T'aiz Bakhoh, f.98b—99b. i Akhbavi— Hasan, f.40n.
Tawarlkh-l-Afoghana, f.74a* 1ssai-Ahral-i-Hohilie,f.&8b.



Rhhmat Khan undor Faizulla* Faizulla Khan finding himsolf at 
the head of a large army began to prepare for opposition by 
fortifying his post* At tho same time about sixty thousand 
of th© population of Rohilkhtind, including both tho Rohillas 
and the Hindu officials in thoir employment, also sought sheltor 
in the Jungles round Laldang*^

The victorious army marched forward from the battlefield 
early in the morning of the 29th April, towards Filibhit and 
inspito of tho voluntary surrender of the two older sons of Hufis 
Rahnat Khan at Deodhi, tho palaoe at Filibhit where tho family 
of Hafiz Rahraat Khan had beon lodged, was besieged* After this 
the ladies in the Palace were first stripp^of their Jewels and 
ornaments and them wore packed into fort^fivd covered hackeries 
and carried prisoners to the Wuzirfs comp, where they had little 
water to drink and wore provided with insufficient food, causing 
so much hardship that they wrote pathetic letters to Coi*Chanpioi 
to deliver thom from their present misery, saying "It is bottor 
to give up life at once by the dagger than perish by hunger and 
thirst"*^

1* Bel.Com*Pro* 15 June 1774* Latter - Champion 28 May* He 
reckons the number o f all the Rohillas assembled in tho 
Jungles to be over 100,000, but in a subsequent letter 
says ’ Faizulla had forty thousand soldiers under him* Hence 
the rust o f  the fugitives must be 60,000*

2* r a l z  Bakhsh, f*100a. :o©l*COLi*Pro* 1 July 1774* Letter - v.ife of Hafiz to Champion* 
secret Com*Pro* 14 Feb*1775* Reply of Chasqpion to &mju«ud-

d a u ln 9s written charge und the c o l le c t io n  o f  the roports 
o f the H a rk a ra rs , a p p o in te d  by Champion appended to  it.



The v/azlr then inarched on wifch his pri : oners towards bar©Illy 
arc! staying thore only ono day on liifc or rival (4 ay) una aklng 
the ladles of Khan Ltuhammad Khan, on© of tho Jagirdars, In tho 

Laoo there, prisoners, he proceeded towards Bisauli, by way 
of Aonla*^ The ladies in the palace at Aonla, including the 
\ ife of the lato Nawab, Badulla Khan, being included in the 
train of the bazir prisoners, tho army narohed on and reaching 
Bisuuli, encamped there for th< v Ins (mil 11 o of May)* Tho pal*< 
at Bisauli was put under guards and bhuja used to go ins id© the 
K&woll (ladies1 quarter) evory day to search for treasures* 
Finally, on tho pretence that the sons of Dundi Khan were 
trying to remove their belongings from there, tho ladles were 
dragged out in a humiliating way ard sent to the ftuzlr’a camp* 
Then, 'how that the Wazlr had the families of all the principal 
chiefs of Kohillehand, except these at Laldang in his oatqp as 
prisoners, ho 3ent them all from Bisauli to Allahabad, and 
himself stayed at Bisauli to start operations immediately after

r>tho rains**-

1* Faiz Bakhsh, f*100a*
bel*Cam.i?ro* 2 June 1774* Loiter - Champion 4 May*
' r •> ; •’*  «'*** <*• ** '' C  .1 * * * v "b . '/V ' -C' * ^v\ S* * r-* ' *

2m Fais Bakhsh, f*100a - 103a*
be 1*Com*Pro* 1 July 1774* Letter - Champion IB Juno* 
Sel*Com*Pro* 14 July 1774* Letter - Midclot on 17 June*



huja-ud-daula soon after his arrival at Bisauli, was 
joined by ftajaf Khan, who had been sent with the Imperial tropa 
by the Emperor to represent him in tho V»afcirfs expedition*^ 
Kajaf Khan, on his arrival, demanded from the Wazir the 
surrender of half of the conquered tor ri tor lea to tho Emperor, 
aocording to the agreement that had beon signed# But bhuja 
evaded Kajaf Khanfs request on tho ground that the agfeoment 
signed held good only if the Emperor had joined in person, 
although no such condition was included in the terns of the 
Treaty it self And finally when Stouju-u - ula asked 
Zabetu Khan to withdraw all his troops fran his territories 
in Rohilkhand leaving: a small garrison at Hajibgur to the . 
other side of tho Ganges, on tho ground that he could not 
distinguish between his forees and that of Faizullafs during 
his future operations, Hajuf Khan, inspite of Shuja’s promise 
to Zubeta Khan that hia territories would again be put under 
his control after the subjugation of Faizulla Khan became 
convinced of Shuja’a real intentions regarding Bohilkhand 
and hanoo followed Zabeta Khan when he started from Bisauli 
for his possessions in the Doab* to go baok to Delhi {hi lay)
I I ^  ■■i»u n * -«■«— ■*» m u i-i««i ■■     •mmmmmm mm -      v ■ hwii.wi. rntm m m m m m fm m m m m m

1* Sol*Com#I*r<H Z June 1774 - aett r - Champion 16 ?£ay*
Ar Sel#Com*Pro* 14 JUly 1774 - Copies of Treaty between Jhuja 

and tho !>».pcror«
3. barker - Indian Historic * I uarterly 19Z5,p*646*

Sol.Con*Pro* Z Juno 1774. Latter - Champion 21 Kay*

to 
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Meanwhile, Col.Champion had received letters both from
Faizulla Khan and Ahmad Khan i^onsamon, prof os sing willingness
to come to terms for their ovm p ossess ions and the former
aotually oronJLsing to pay twenty lakhs of rupoos (15 &ay)*
Lext day replies to them wore sent by Cha^ion aocorsing to
the wishes of tho v»azir to the urport that the Hawaii fcazir
was the ma3tor of the country and tho English in accordance
with their engagements, had c®o to his aid, and that the
&. zIt did not want any of the hohilla ohiofs to toocn settle
in Bohllkhand* At the stiiae time ohuja-ud-daula wrote a
lettor to Faizulla Khan signifying his iritontion of coming 
to terms with him and asking him to come up and settle the 
details of it personally*3

But Faisulla guessed ohuja-ud-datLln’s evil intentions and 
wrote back to the frazlr saying tliat he would cone up only on 
oondltion that his safety was assured by the English Coot m d o r  
in-Ghief* He also wrote a lot tor l pion informing him of
his reply to the Wamlr and begging him to arrange cm inter
view with tho fcazir If ho could bo assured of English pro
tection*

1* Scoret Comoro* 14 F b* 1775* Letter - Ion to tho Board
and tho enclosures*
Tho account given below is also based ■ ainly on the above 
authority which is supported by true copies of all the 
letters quoted in it*

2* Ibid, replies of Champion to Faizulla Kh n and ishnxrd Khan 
Baichshi, 16 May 1774.

3. Ibid, Letter - Faizulla 24 May#
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obuju-u -~doula, finding his lot thus frustrated, now 

decided upon granting Faizulla Khan territory in the ooab 
equal to what he actually poc essod in Rohilkhand, in return 
for the tvonty lr khs of rupees ffared* Accordingly, a reply 
was sent to Faizulla by Col*Champion proposing the above

tprnis and Bg him to cone up for aft interview, and at the

m tiro© assuring him of .relish protection* (27 May)** 
Faizulla Khun, vho because of the late control exorcised

j .  p. • • - £ v ^ .tV-- vi #*"”*•*.? ,} ! t  * i* •" • v ->v v- *y ’ V  *" * **.•,!*>''/' * * > * ' ■" -

by Jir iobort Barker over the « zir, was under tho 1 repression 
that Jhujc«-ud-daula was a more dependent of the English, and 
had thought Champion’s orovious roply to hie letter was only 
the cute m o  of hio disapproval to his proposal regarding his 
own cossossions, in Kohilkhond, replied t? Champion’s letter 
on tho snno day offering to ay whatever sum was considerod 
necessary for the loaso of the whole of Ho^ilkand and sorit 
his Wakile to tho English Cor under with definite proposals#® 
They vers:

rot - *fo pay the Company eighty lakhs of rupees 
if they put him in possession of all tho Bohilla country 
exclusive of : abut lihon’s* this sum to be paid in three 
yefirs and Faizulla Khanfs nan to bo given as ho o till the
r ■ '* -r .*E * ’ '• " ■ *  ’ ■ r * " ‘M ’ . *  *. it*r* ■ ■ * * ^  ’* r - * • ''*r. v . ■ 4r- °

money is paid, or ho will glvo n subsidy of thirty lakhs 
per annum* "
___________Second - "If tho first .ropoaltloii la..HQl. ttfafwoublfl
1. Seorct Cora.Fro.14 Feb.1775. Letter *■ Ghair.plon t o n  lzulla.
2. 2el.Gom.Pro. 15 June 1774. Letter - Ghonpion -O I ay. 

fair .hah*f.94n. It enys The Suwab was the depondunt 
of the English'.
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to th e  English, lot them put the Y>azir In  their plucpund 
enjjoge f o r  hie f a i t h ;  in that oase Faizulla H i l l  >ay the 
e ig h ty  la k h s  to  th e  Ysuzir in th re e  y e a rs , and put h is  son 
in to  th e  hand3 of tho English t i l l  the e ig h ty  lakhs are paid 
to th e  Nawab*”

Third • M0r he will pay the fcawab six annas in the rupee 
or at His Excellencyfs option, thirty lakhs annually and 
give the 0 rapany twenty five laichs if thoy ? ill influence the J 
hctiab to put him in possession of tho country and guar ntee 

trentys the twenty five lakhs to b id, ton lakhs in 
hand, five lakhs in two months after the agreement and tho 
remaining ton in two nonths more r nd in either of these oases 
he vd 11 have fifteen thousand non ready to Join tho English 
and tho .azirs on all occasions*”

Those propositions oxoe,tin tho offer made to the Company 
lndependnnt of tho Mawnb, v?enB conveyed to the Waxir by Chaxnploc

and nero rejeotod by him with the"greatest disdain”, and 
accordingly Faizulla1 s raklls were sent book with a letter 
from Champion in whioh the Rohilla ohiof was informed that 
the Wezir "vdll not consent that either you or any other 
Rohilla shall have one foot of land in this o untry", that 
the Wazir "offers you tho sane quantity of country you haw© 
possessed here, in the Doab", and that "if you chose to 
aooopt this, it Is well, if not, there is no other ohoioe."

(eq ?%y)«



Aftor this tho Rohillaf3 at Laldsng, boouuoo of tho attitude 

of the a~ir end the Englisl undor, bogan to give e willing 
air to tho reposals of the & iperor* who, bein0 dissatisfied 
with the %azirfs breach of promise* hud invitod them to cone ■* 

over and Join hinu* This made Shu ja-ul-daula apprehensive 

of his orm security but he was not preparod to allow the 

Rohillas any settlement in Rohilkhand# Ilonce, according to 

hia direction, Col#Charnpion, wrote a letter to Faizulla Khan 
on the 8th Juno, telling him that booauso ho had written to 
the Board at Calcutta roc or mending; his case in a friendly 
raanner and is waiting "impatiently for replies* •••it is 
neco3sary and advisable that you do not comply with tho King’s ̂ 
desires until answers cone fron Calcutta,"** K *  did this 
letter fail to have the desired effect, for Faizulla was 

"lulled into inactivity by the ho^o which ho cntortuined of 
the interposition of the English Government"* ©T:d thus lost 
tho olfcinoe of crossing over the Canges at Bnisyghat and 
Chundyghat, while tho river was still fordable# And it was 
not till the 6th July that the Rohilla was informed by champion
1, ceoret Con#Pro# 1* Feb# 1775# jo -.or - Champion to the Board# 

He tolls us of tho anxiety of the V.azlr bocause of the 
intrigues of the i&oeror vdth tho liar&thas, and his determ
ination to humiliate the Wazir#

£• Ibid, Letter - Champion to tho Board#



that the Board of Calcutta "writ© that the Rohilla country 

being In the possession of tho Hawab Wazir and he the ruler 

thereof, whatever, he may chose to do in the settlement of it, 
it would not be proper for them to interfere therein#"

The very next day after this message was conveyed to 
Faizulla Khan at Laldang, the Wazir heard tho news that 
Zabota Khan was sending supplies of grain to Faizulla Khan 
and the news wa3^followed by the information that the 
Emperor was intriguing with the Marathas and was urging 
on Faizulla Khan to stand his ground till reinforced by him# 
Hence shuja~ud-daula decided upon striking a blow at the 

enemy before tho rainy season was over and accordingly marched 

up Laldang on the 30th July, being delayed for a few days by 
the hesitation of the English commander to take the field 
in the distant hilly country during the rains#

But when Shuja-uu-duula was still on his way, hearing the 
report that the Afghan king, Timur 3) ah, had determined to 
take the fie Id "against him aid that the Enj© ror was "ready 
to adopt ary measure to humiliate him1, and being apprehensive 
lest the Rohillas should retire into the mountains and thus
1# Secret CorruKro# 14 Feb# 1775# Letter - Champion to the

Board*



"gain time until his attention should be called off" by his 
enemies, sent to Faizulla Khan through Champion, a proposal 
to give him a Jogir for 15,000 men in his lately cc*K;uered 
possessions in the Doab ilxxacat in return for half of his 
treasures and ofrecta*" (13 Aug*)• But Faizulla, dreading 
the power of the Mara thus, declined acc pting a settlement in 
the Doab, and offered half his treasures aid effects if the 
Wazir would grant him a settlement in Rohilkhand (15 <„ug*)*
At this Shuja-ud-daula again carrmnioatod to Faizulla through 
Champion that ho was also propared to enter into a mutual 
agreement by which he and the Company would engage to protect 
him in tho Joab against any attempt on tho >art of the u- aha* 
to recover it* Even if Faizulla Khan did not see his way 
oloar to acc pting this hopoci that ho
would at loust favour him vsith a personal interview (17 Aug*)*| 
Faizulla Khan wrote* back requesting Champion to send his 
secretary to him, to "hear from him" and "relate" to him 
all particulars, and on Shujn-ud-daula recommending a con li
enee with it, tho secretary, . urray, aocaruoanied by tho 
field engineer, Lieut*Brvce, started for Laldang (£0 *)#
/*t the same time ihuja-ud-dmila sent his own Wakils to 
Faizulla to exert their influence on him*

1* eoorat Con* Pro* 14 Feb* 1775* Letter - shuja to Char plan,
17 Aug*



On the arrival of l£r# Hurray, Champion’s secretary, in
the Rohilla catqp, Faizulla Khan v?as prepared to accompany him
to have an interview with the Wazir* but when the Rohillas

us
recognised Lieut#Bruoe/ the army surveyor, they became 
suspicious of tho intentions of the Vozir and tho Knglish 
Compandor* and hence they forced Faizulla to agree to send 
hi3 eldest son* Ali Iluhammau Khan, instead of going himself# 
But tho offor was rejected by the Wazir and hence Itr^Mrray 
was recalled (24 A\?gust)#

flv/VwCthen on the 27th August* Lhuju-ud-daula marched ever from 
Putturgur (52 miles south of laldang) where he h d been 
encamped since tho 10th August* detaching parties to cut 
off tho enemy food supplies from across the Gances, and on 
tho 26th was within two: ty miles of Laldang# But ho was 
prevented at this time from striking a decisive blow at the 
Rohillas by the refusal of Col#Chonir>ion to march beyond 
tho boundaries of RohUkhand on tho ground that accor d ng to 
the direction of his Government, ho x m i c x t m  aould not do'".v •
so until ho received a frash ardor to the com rury•x

But, while the &uzir was thus encamped within twenty milos 
of Laldang (Mohunpur), he heard the news that tho Emperor was

sel#Com#Fro# 6 Oct# 1774# Letter - Champion 28 Aug#



narohing up tho Doab, to tho help of Faizulla Khan# Accordingly 
a detachment was sont on the 27th August to protect tho ford 
of 0 handy ghat* A)B& at the same time ^hu ja-ud-daula opened up 
negotiations for a settlement with Faizulla Khan through his 
own ftokils# A port of tho Imperial army arrived on the 
opposite bank at Clianlyghat and enoamped there to bo joined 
by the main fcody (28 August)*^ Honce shuja deoidod upon 
marching up further towards Laldang, but heavy rains did not 
allow him to muke a move till the 4th ooptember# And when 
the army had only advanced ton niles, shuja found M 3 passage 
barred by impenetrable Jungle and honce, halting there, 
ordered his roon to cut a road through# The Rohillas at this 
move of the Wazir removed tlioir families further up into tho 
mountains and because the pro gross of the road then in oon- 

. struct ion was exceedingly slow, shuJa-ud-daula, apprehensive 
lost the ain Imperial army eh cm 14 arrive to reinforce the 
Rohillas bofore they were reduced, wrote a letter to the 
Etaporor desiring an interview on tho bank of the Ganges to 
•ettle affairs with him*

1# Secret Com*Proeoedings# 14 Feb#1775# Letter • Champion to 
the Board# But ho thought that the Imperialists had cos© 
up to the Wazir’s help, perhaps beoauae he was told so# 
Select ConuPro# 6 October 1774 - Letter - Champion 10 sept# 
says the wazir has actually addressed the Earn oror to 
settle affairs with him*"



On the 11th September, Champion received the permission 
of tho Goverment of Culoutta to pas3 the boundary of 
Hohilkhand for the subjugation of Faizulla Khan and accord
ingly informed tho V-azir* But shuJa-ud-daula, because of the 
3evore rain and tho possibility of the oncqy retreating 
further into tho hills, was desirous of coming to a settlement 
v?ith Faizulla Khan and honoe asked Champion to postpone tho 
attaok on the ploa that ho was under "a course of physio, 
which would continue for six days’ (1-5 September)* Then on 
the ldth September two v.ulcils oato© from Faizulla Khan who 
informed Champion that the Wazir "had made proposals of 
accommodation to tl oir nuster but that he (Faizulla) won Id 
trust the English only1'* Tho Wazir, being informed of this 
and convinced by this time that his "endeavour through his 
own oeople" would be of no avail, made an of for through 
Champion to Faizulla Khan of a Jagir of ten lakhs annually 
in Hohilkhand and of the lease of the remainder of the 
oountry, if ho agreed to koep only two or thr ee/thousand 
Hohillas for hi. it rd, loaving th rest to bo employed in 
the Wazir*s service outside Rohilkhandf and to havo the 
Wazir*s troops stationed in Hohilkhand* (19 ivept.)

But Faizulla Khan, vfco had by this time become hopeful 
of Imperial support, did not send any reply till a reminder 
was sent to him by Champion on the 38th September, when he 
replied that "if the Wazir would not grant either of his form 

requests, fate must determine between thorn*"



At this ShuJa-ud-daula decided unon marching up further 
towards the enemy to force them to come to terms, nd 
beginning tho maroh on the 28th September, he reaehed within 
eight miles of Laldang on the 50th* ,huja-ud-daula then 
3ent a lot tor to Faizulla throu$i Champion, desiring to know 
at onoe if he wore willing to coine up an d treat for terms 
and promising that "in this there is neither prejudice nor 
danger"* A foe minor skirmishes also took pl&oe between 
small scouting parties of both amies# Finally, on the 
1st Ootober Ohon the ir’s ariqy was roady to march up# a 
wakll ouae from Faizulla to inform Cha^ion that he would 
come up to treat with tho Wa2ir next day and on the 2nd Ootober 
when the English army was actually on the march, he presented 
himself In Col* Champion’s oarqp*

Shuja-ud-daula received Faizulla Khan on the 3rd October* 
Immediately after that he communicated to Col* Champion, to J

as *
give Faizulla Jagir of twelve lakhs of rupees in Rohilkhand, 
*hioh included his former districts, in return for which the 
Rohilla would have to surrender half of his effects and limit 
his forces to five thousand only* Faizulla, when informed 
of it, requested the Colonol to plead with the Wazir to 
lnorease the Jagir on tho ground that twelve lakhs would be 
insufficient for the maintenance of all his relations and 
dependants* But the iazir, inspite of Champion’s recommend- 
ation, refused to"do moro" for Faizulla (4th October)* After



this, Ehuja’a minister, Eli oh Khan, arrived in Champion’s 
camp, to mako enquiries oonooraing Faizulla Khan’s circum
stances and dosirea* Faizulla solicited Mich Khan to 
intercede for him with tho Wazir to procure for him a 
Jagir of fourteen lakhs and seventy five thousand rupees 
and stated that he had 117,380 old nohurs {coins) and 
11400 WKtmwm silver coins (rupees), besides his jewels 
and other feffeots* On Mich Khan’s return with those 
particulars, Ehuja-nd-daula immediately communicated to 
Faizulla Khan through Champion that a jagir to the amount s£ 
he had desired would be given, in return for half his effects 
Accordingly, on the 6th October Faizulla again interviewed 
the Wazir and tho toms of the treaty being settled, the 
two parties again met on the 7th t?hen the treaty of Laldang 
was signed by them and was also attested by Col. Champion.

The terras of tho Treaty were that, while ahuja-ud-daula 
gave to Faizulla Khan a jagir of the country of Kanpur and 
the neighbouring districts, yieldir^ a total revenue of 
Hs. 1*475,000 uniiually and solemnly engaged to support the 
honour and character of Faizulla at all tiraos and on all 
occasions} Faizulla Khan agreed that ho would not onter 
into a connection with any person but Shuja; that ho would

1* 5el.Com.Pro. 31 Oct.1774. True copies of the Treaty*



hold no correspondence with arjy person except the English 
Chief; that he would consider the enemies of shuja as his 
enemies; that ho should retain in his srvioo five thousand 
troops and no mare; that with whomsoever shuja went to war, 
he would send two or three thousand men according to his 
ability, to Join Shuja’s troops;that if shuja should march 
in parson, he vould himself accompany Shuja with hi3 troops; 
and that ho &ould aend tho remainder of tho Rohillas under 
him across tho Canges#

The agreement regarding the payment of half of Faizullafs 
effects was not, however, entered in the Treaty Itself, 
although dol.Cha^pion had reminded Shuja-ud-daula about it 
before the Treaty was signed, beoauso the fcuzir’s idea was 
to extort from Faizulla more money than what he would get 
by an equal division of his effects# And, from the time 
the Treaty was signed till the 14th October, there was daily 
argument over the subject between Faizulla Khan and Shuja’s 
minister, isho insisted on deceiving money only instead of 0^ 
half of Faizulla’s effects* Finally, being importuned by 
Champion, Faizulla Khan was constrained to agree to nay 
fifteen lakhs of rupoes in ready money#*

1# secret Com#Pro# 14 Feb#1775# Letter - Chait^lon to tho 
Board# He has a letter of Shuja appended to support his 
assertion, in which th© wazir thanks him for his help in 
this respect#



After this Faizulla Khan started for Laldang on the 
15th Ootober, to bring the fifteen lakhs for the Wazir 
and to direct the Rohillas assembled there to cross over 
to Zabeta Khan’s territories, after selecting the five 
thousand he wanted to keep under himself# By the 23rd Oct# 
Faizulla was back at the Wazir’s camp with the fifteen

• ' -H  V* * i - * r * 4 '* * ■ ^  *■ ,"Tw  >.

lakhs and while a party of the R» hillas had apready crossed 
oirer, the remainder were feAnan linear Buisy&hat, making 
preparations for orossing over# The Rohillas, who thus 
crossed over to the Doab, were reckoned by Champion to 
be twenty thousand men although the Tarikh-i-Faiz Bokhsh 
computes it at fifty thousand#^ Faizulla Khan then 
returned to Ran̂ pur and took charge of his Jagir#

The Rohillas who crossed over and Joined the sex’vloe of 
Zabota Khan in the Doab, wore besides the followers of 
various smaller chiefa, the troops of Ahmad Khan Bakhshi, 
,4nd*_ Akmad Khonsaman and some other smaller chiefs like 
Mustafa Khan, Abdul Jabbar Khan, I ’uhamiad lAistaqim Khan

oand others, were retained in the service of Faizulla Khan# 
After the Treaty with P'aizulla Phan, Shuja-ud-daula threw

1# Parliamentary Papers, 1786# ividenoe given by Champion on 3rd May#
Faiz Bakhsh, f# 116b#

2# F o i z  Bakhsh, f#119a#



off the mask about his premise to Zabeta Khan regarding the
restoration of the latter’o possessions in Rohilkhand as
soon as the campaign was over#* The garrison left behind
by Zabota Khan at Rajibgar were now driven avray and Xkmmm
Zabeta Khan’s possessions wore put under the charge of
uhamrrvad Bashir Khan, ono of the Vazir’a officers# At tho
same time English forces remained encamped at Ramghat under
Col#Gailliez, as a precaution against any attack by Zabeta
Khan and the Emperor# For the protection and admlnistratloi
of the rest of Rohilkhand, &huja-ud-dauln left Mirza Sadat
Khan, his son, at Bareilly and M&hbub All-Khan, one of his

2officers, at Aonla#
The Rohilla prisoners at Allahabad, which included among 

others, the families of Hafiz ahraat Khan and Dundi Khan, 
after they had suffered great hardships for about a year due 
to the very meagre provisions made for them by 3huja-u4-daulf 
were finally releused on the rocorv en&etion of the English 
Govornmont at Calcutta through tho Resident, J.Bristow, 
by the new Kavmb, Asaf-ud-daula, who had succeeded Shuja-ud- 
daula, on hl3 death (26 January 1775), and were received by

1# S&rkar, Indian Historical quarterly 1935# p.647#
2# Faiz Bakhsh, f#117a#



Faizulla Khan at Harnpur#*

1# Faiz Bakhah, f#l27a#
Secret Coranittee Proceedings, 26 A ril 1775#
Letter - Briatow 11 April 1775 and the decision of the 
Committee#



CHAPTER JCI.

TJie Administration $nd Military Taotios of the Rohillas#

The Constitution of the Rohilla State 
The Rawab -

During the time of All Muhammad Khan 
who established the Rohilla State in the beginning of 1748 
A.D., the Hawab had the oomplete control of all the external 
and internal affairs of the State, and although he had 
direct possession of only about half of Hohilkhand, which 
comprised the territories around Aonla, the Capital, his 
jagirdars who had the possession of the rest, were kept 
under a strict supervision by him through his numerous spies 
But, on the death of All Muhammad Khan (26 September 1747) 
his successor, Sadulla Khan, being a minor, a permanent 
deputy to the Kawab was appointed, but hi3 powers were merel 
nominal for all real power was now vested in a Council of 
all tho Jagir&ars, Resaladars and principal officials of the 
State. The Rawab, therefore, henceforth beccrao3 the figure
head and his deputy had the power to carry into effect only

1. Faiz Bakhsh, f.33a.
The annual income from the Rawab*s possessions was thirt 
nine lakhs of rupees.
Secret Com.Pro# 19 December 1775.
Answers to the questions of the Committee by Champion an 
Hannay shows Hohilkhand yielded during the Rohilla
Government an annual revenue of over seventy lakhs of 
rupees#



what the Counoil gave him the permission to. About 1754 
the personal possessions of the Hawab, by the ruling of 
the Counoil, were divided among his four Chief Officials 
and he was given a pension of eight lakhs of rupees annually 
Finally, when Sadulla Khan died in 1763, the Rawabship was 
abolished in the sense that noone succeeded to the pension 
received by the Kawab, although his permanent deputy oontin-

oued to aot in the same way as before.
The Haib-i-Mustaqil -

He was the permanent deputy of 
the b&wab and his duties were to look after the civil admin
istration of the Rawab's personal possessions and to repress 
him in the oonduot of the external affairs of tho State, 
subject, however, to the direotion of tho Council. But beoa 
Hafiz Rahmut Khan vdio occupied this position was also one cf 
the greater jagirdars and ho^d the office of the Diwan-i- 
Kul of the State, he had a great influ once in the Council an 
in concert with the other three greater Jagirdars and Chief 
Officials, namely, Dundi Khan, Mulla Sardar Khan and Fateh 
Khun, exercised a controlling influenoe over it, so much so,

1. Faiz Bakhsh, f.35a.
2. Idem, f.62b and 73a.

Tawarikh-i-Afaghona, f.68b.
At this time all the sons of All Muhammad Khan were 
styled as Matoah*
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that about 1754, he was able to have the Nawab's personal 
possessions divided by which he received a good share* and 
in 1763 succeeded in having the Rawabship abolished.2

The Jagirdars -
They received lands in perpetuity from 

the Rawab and had the sole oontrol of the Civil Administration 
in their own jurisdictions.^ They paid a fixed revenue to 
the Rawab and were required to maintain troops aocordiig to 
the size of thoir jagira. There were, however, four great 
Jagirdars who held extensive tracts of land and were also the 
ohief officials of the State. These were Hafiz Rahmat Khan, 
Dundi Khan,fAiller Sardar Khan and Fateh Khan, the original 
Jagirs of whom were northern part of Bareilly, ncr thern part 
of lAirradabad, south-western part of Sfcahjahanpur and south- ^ 
eastern part of Budaon respectively.^The Jagirdars usually 
nominated their own successors, failing which their eldest son

1. Gulistan-i-Rahnat, f.63b-64a. It says that Ilafiz, who
was a Rawab, divided the State among the officials to 
secure more leisure.

Faiz Bakhsh, f.35a. gives the oorxeot details#
2. Tawarikh-i-Afaghana, f.6Qb.
3# Gullstan, f.llb. Pilibhit was given as jagir to Hafiz 

Rahmat Khan by All Muhammad Khan, who exercised the soli 
oontrol of these territories and retained in till his 
death in 1774. Similarly, Dundi Khan retained his jagir 
of Muradabad right up to his death, and then passed it on 
to his successors#

4. Faiz Bakhsh, f.33q and 35a.
iqissai Ahwal-Rohilla, f.17b-18a.
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1succeeded them* But In both the cases the ftuwab had the 
right to ratify the succession by tho presentation of the 
customary robes* After the abolition of the Hawabship, 
however, this power was exorcised by tho Huib-i-MUstaqil 
who went even so far as to misuse the right by dividing a 
jagir among the different sons of the dead jagirdar*
The Jagirdars, after the death of Ali Muhammad Khan,were giv< 
a share in the control of the State, with the Resaladars, 
although the four great jagirdars were able to carry their 
point in the Counoil whenever they united against the smallei 
jagirdar8 because the Resaladars being dependant on them, 
always followed them; the smaller jagirdars were neverthe
less able to play a decisive role when there was a division

4among the greater jagirdars*

1* Faiz Bakhsh, f•79b and 91a. MUlla Sardar Khan, nominated 
his oldest son, Ahmud Khan.as his successor* 
Akhbar-i-Hasan, f*33b,35a, 40b and 41b; on the death of 
Mulla Mohsin in 1772 his oldest son, Muhammad Hasan Khan 
succeeded him* Abdul Batter Khan was also succeeded by 
his eldest son on his death*

2* Faiz Bakhsh, f*Q0a* Kafiz sent the robe of tho State to 
Ahmad Khan on the death of Mulla Sadar Khan Bakhshi*

3. Vide, p. 'XU'b-Ul
4* Faiz Bakhsh, f.69a* Hafiz was prepared to assist Shuja-ud 

daula against the English after the battle of Baksar, 
but Dundi Khun was against it, and hence Hafiz could 
not carry bio point in the Council*

A



Tho Hesaladars -
They were in the beginning divided 

into two groups; those who were Hesaladars of the four great 
Jagirdars and those who were Hesaladars of the hawab# The 
former received a jnidad from the jagirdars* whose presence 
in the capital because of the office they oooupied in the 
State* were constantly needed. These Resaladars remitted 
a fixed revenue to the Jagirdars and also maintained an army 
according to the size of their Jaidad. The latter wore in 
charge of certain divisions of tho Nawab18 possessions* and 
maintained a fixed number of troops aocording to the size of 
the divisions they were put in charge of. But they were
paid a fixed salary and were required to submit to the ftawab

2the whole of the.revenue which their Jurisdiction yielded.
But* after the division of the Nawab's possessions among tho
four great jagirdars* all the Resaladars in tlio Nawabfs
territories aoquirod the same status as the Hesaladars under
the Jagirdars had boon enjoying* and received jaidads like
the former Hesaladars. All those Hesaladars were represented
in the Council but they invariably followed the decision of
their own Jagirdars because most of them could be dispossessed 
of their office by them.4 Thus in actual practice there is
1. Vide, p. 14bThe jaidads v.ere of two kinds*namely Amli- jaidad

(hereditary) and ordinary jaidad (life tenure).
Guliatan* f.63b. : 3. Gull s teal * f.63b-64a.

4. Faiz Bttkh.ih* f.ftiib and 54a. : Gullstan*f.69a. The exception
is in tho case of those who 
had umli-jaidad.
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not a single instance of a Hesaladar being dispossessed of
r

his jaidad* On the contrary, the office and possessions, 
were always confined to the 3ame family, although the 
jagirdars exercised the formal right of choosing the new 
successor*’*'

The Council -
It consisted of all the Jagirdars,

Resaladars and the officials of the State, including the
IHindus, such as Detfan Man Rai and Raja Kunwar Singh Rakh3hi*

They decided all questions regarding both foreign and interne
affairs involving general administration of the State, such
as the division Of the NawaVs possessions and the abolition
of inland duties on goods passing through the country* Tin
Council was praotioally controlled by the four great
Jagirdars because of tho power they derived from the existen<
of their Resaladars in the Council* But on the death of
Dundi Khan, Mullu Sardar Khan and Fateh Khan, Hafiz Rahmat
Khan, by virtue of his seniority and the respect in which we 
was held by the Rohillas in general, was able to usurp all
the powers* in the Council and this was one of the reasons whj
he received only lukewarm support from the chief Rohilla

1* Akhbar-i-Hasan, f*41a*
Faiz Bakhsh, f*03b. Shaikh Kabir, a Resaladar of Hafiz, 
was succeeded by his son, Mustaqin Khan, on the fresh 
appointment from Hafiz*

2. Vide, p.<£Q.



officials in his war against the combined armies of 3huja-ud-
daula and the English#

The Officials -
(1) The Dewan-i-Kul.

This post was occupied by Hafiz Rahmat Khan and
he was in charge of all the revenue affairs of the State3",
which were confined to the collection of the revenue from
the Jagirdars and Resaladars, because the amount of revenue
to be paid by them was fixed by the Nuvrnb, a power which
Ali Muhammad Khan bequeathed after his death to the Council#
In actual practice, however, there seems to have been no
new assessment of revenue, since the time of Ali Muhammad
Khan* The oenduet of affairs of the Dewan-i-Kul was actually
carried on by his Hindu secretary, perhaps due to the lack
of knowledge on his part# Raja Man Rai who occupied this
position was therefore styled Diwan, when Hafiz Rahmat Khan

Zbecame Naib-i-Mustaqil#
(2) The sipalOalar#

This post was occupied by Dundi Khan# He had 
tho command of the entire Rohilla foroes when on campaign 

and had the full control of the movements of the army and the

1•Imad-u s-Sando t, p•4 Z•
Fadiqat-ul-Aqalim, p•140#

S# Faiz Bakhsh, f.32b.



plan pf aotion. All tho Jagirdars including the greater 
ones, had to obey his orders.1

(3) The Bakhshi -
This post was occupied by Mulla Sadar Khan. {/\

His duties soem to have been the payrnpnt of the salary of
the standing army maintained by the State at the capital and
the supply of equipment and provisions for the array during
campaigns. But the work was aotually done by his Hindu
secretary, Raja Kunwar Singh, who was therefore also known 

2as Bakhshi.
(4) The Khansaman - 

During the time of Ali Muhammad Khan, Fatoh
Khan was given this name, because he was in charge of both
the privy and the public purse of the Hawab, beside the 
State store. But when the personal possessions of the 
Nawab were taken away from him, Fateh Khan continued to be 
called by this nome but he was henceforth only a Khaaanchi 
(treasurer) and his duties were confined to the keeping of 
the public treasury only. .

1. Irvine,J.A.S.B. 1879, p.104.
He gives a dialogue between Ahmad Khan Bungash and Hafiz 
Rahmat Khan in which the latter says - "in times of War 
Dundi Khan takes orders from nobody."

2. Falz Bakhsh, f.32b.
3. Faiz Bakhsh, f.96a. Khansaman was in reality a Khazanchi of

Hafiz.
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Civil Administration -
The oivil administration in 

Rohilkhand was loft entirely in the hands of the various 
Jagirdars and Resaladars, who wore in charge of a number of 
Mahals, called Jagir and Jaidad respectively. Thus the 
administrative unit was a Jaglr or a Jaidad, and the offic
ials appointed in those Jurisdictions, wore direotly rospons 
ible to the Jagir&ar or tho Rosaladar, as the oase may be.̂ * 
The revenue collection of theso units wa3 left by these 
Jagirdars and Resaladars to tho Hindu officials speoially 
appointed for the purpose. The peace and security of the 
country was maintained by tho forces of these Jagirdars and 
Rosalcdars, which were really maintained a police force, 
although well armed and capable of taking the field when

g
called upon to do so for the defence of tho Country. The 
administration of Justice was also in tho hands of the 
Jagirdars or Resaladars who heard all the complaints and 
perhaps disposed of them according to equity, good oonacienoi 
and Justice, a), though an appeal always lay against their

fo r,decisions^ the Mawab and subsequently to the v*idcti.-i-Mustaqil*

1. huruddin, f.5b-Ga r Faiz Bakhsh f3la s Culistan f69a.
2. Culistan, f.G0a-69a. All tho Rosaladars were with tho

Rohilla army at Hurpar, where* they had halted on their 
marcih to the assistance of tho Emperor.

3. Gulistun, f.l44a-l44b.
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The Army -
Besides the contingents maintained by th 

Jagirdars and the Resaludars, the State of Rohilkhand main
tained a large standing army at the capital, for eight 
months in a yaar#^ During the rainy season which lasted 
for four months tho troops were allowed to proceed on a 
furlough# The soldiers were paid in cash and comprised 
both infantry and cavalry, although the former were far more 
numerous# The payment and eqxxipment of the arnjy was in
charge of the Bakhshi, although the recruitment of th© army

Zwas not done by him directly, but by tho jamudars • A 
jamardar was paid according to the number of men he maint
ained by the Bakhshi, and ho in his turn kxx paid his 
followers# These units of tho jamardars consisted of a

single tribe, although the same tribe could have several
3 ^jamardars# Bor was the number of men a jumardar was put

in charge of absolutely fixed from the beginning# It varied

1# Y.endel - Ome Mas# 216# p#23#
Faiz Bakhsh, f•90a#

2# Gullstan, f.69a# 
huruddin, f#5a#
Fair. Bakhsh, f#31a#

3# Faiz Bakhsh, f#S9a# All tho jomardars of the Kaxaalzai
tribe, a branch of the Yusufzai, who were under F izulla, 
Hafiz, Uundi and others, went over to Ahmad Khan Bakhshi,



according to the permission and grant given to a J mardar ^
by the Bakhshi, which, however, was based essentially on
the bravery and capacity of the Jamardar* Thu3 a Jamardar
starting with a following of a small number of men, could

rise to the position of a leader of one thousand men, which
seems to be the highest limit*’*' Tho Sipahsalar took the
command of thi3 army during a campaign, butvonly p art of i t

wus sent out, as was done when six thousand troops went to

the assistance of the Emperor against the English in 1764,
the Council soleoted tho Commander of the contingent from

2among the Jagirdars or Rasaladars*
Nature of the Rohllla State -

Thus the Rohilla S ta te ,  

was originally based on a system which closely resembled 
European feudalism* The Nawab had the direct oontrol of 
a large tract of land round the capital and maintained a 
large standing army* But the rest of his outlying possession 
wa^in the hands of his Jagirdars vho paid him a fixed revenue

and maintained an ariry of their own according to tho size of 
        .
1* Nuruddin, f*5a-5b. Najib was a Jamardar of 1000 men afte 

his bravery at Chilka (1752). Before this he had 500 nen 
under him*

2. Faiz Bakhsh, f*68a. : Gulistan, f.ll4b*
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their Jagir* These troops had to take the field when 
sum ioncd by the Nawab. But, during the time of dadulla Khan, 
the Nwwab beeume a figure-head and his powers were trans
ferred to the Counoil of the Jagirdars, Resaladars and the 
officials* Thus the State became a confederacy of the 
Jagirdars, Resaladars and the officials, owing hominal 
allegianoe to the Nawab* After the death of Sadulla Khan, 
the State continued to be a confederacy although there was 
no N&wab in existence, because the nominal duties of the 
Nawab exercised by the frttfe4i-i-iftistaqil, during the time 
of Sadulla Khan, continued to bo exercised by him as before.

The Military Tactics of the Rohillas*-
The Rohillas did not 

make use of the taotics of tho Rajputs, namely, a series 
of desperate rushes on the enemy* Neither did they adopt 
the Mughal system which consisted of a charge by the heavy 
armour-clad cavalry, because against musketry fire which
had come into use during their time, the above methods were

. . .  •

of little military value except in very rare oiroximstances* 
They followed the method of> the time and armed their cavalry 
with ,fsabr^ and long lance" and their infantry with musk8ts^

Wend el, Orme Mas* 216, p.23.



But they differed from their contemporaries in this that they 
placed more re llanos on their lnfuntry^ than their cavalry* 
Part of the inf ontry was always used in a battle to ambush 
the advancing army with the purpose of killing their leader* 
thus causing confusion* The Rohillas, being cool and accurate 
shots, excelled in ambushes* It was in this manner that ^aia 
Khan Bungash (1749) and Dattaji Sindhia (1760) were slain by 
the Rohtllas* Tho cuvalry, suoportod by the rest of the 
infantry, was used first to draw the opposing forces towards
the ambush, and then to turn round and make a rush on them 
as soon aa tho enemy ranks had bocome scattered due to the 
sudden volleys of shots from almost point blank range by the

oRohillas in tho ambush* In order to ambush tho enemy in 
tho above manner the Rohillas invariably entrenched themselves 
near a ravino or a ditch* These tnctios of the Rohillas savei 
them from inevitable destruction in 1749 at tho hands of the 
liangash Rawab of Farrukhabad and in 1760 at the hands of the 
Vfarathasf although they failed to achieve their purpose at 
Kattra on the 23rd April 1774, against the English army who 
had their forces divided into two sections called th© ."1st li:

1* Mendel, Orrao Mss# 216* p*2S*
"Their Infantry was regarded with more terror than thoir 
cavalry* M

2* Nuruddin, f*29b*-30b* He gives a description of how 
Dattaji was ambushed by the Rohillas (1760)*

Vide, p .Cfô i



of defence" and the "2nd line of defence" 9 thus allowing 
one seotion to attack the Rohilla party assembled in the ditch 
in the corner of the battlefield to form an ambush#1

1* Sel.Com.Pro# 9 May 1774# Letter - Champion 24 April#
He says part of the Rohillas were hidden under cover of 
the long grass near the ditch, "in order to rush upon 
us should our right be thrown into confusion" and "never 
was I more fully convinced of the utility of a second 
line, than on this occasion#"


